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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, December 11, 1921.
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the negotiationsconclusion
Dec. 9, (By the Associated Press). The ceeding over Yap, and also with
alliance, long regarded with apprehen- reservations relative to the mansion by the American people, passed into history today dated islands south of the equawhen spokesmen, of both nations at the arms conference tor.
agreement for It was explainedthatbythoAmerican
accepted in its stead a new
attitude
later
preservance of peace in the Pacific to which the United spokesmen
of the American government upon
States and France become parties;
tho mandates has been In no way
This action, with fulfillment of details to follow, paves modified by the treaty.
also gave formal
the way to acceptance of the American proposals for The conference
to several resolutions on
reduction of naval armaments and in large measure is approval
Chincse problems adopted by the
Eastern committee of the
expected to- contribute to .settlement oi tne' ininese Far
whole. The "four points" of Elihu
questions.
Root, tho declaration on
of

Washington,
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Island Possessions.
Provisions
of the agreement
wnlch is In the form of a
treaty, are confined to the "region
of the Pacific ocean."
The four
powers are to respect each other's
Island possesions and to meet In
consultation If a dispute arises or
If the rights of any of the four are
threatened by any other power.
The announcement was made hy
Senator Lodge at a plenary session
of the arms conference and was
followed by expressions of approval
by the plenipotentiaries ot Great
liritain, France, Italy, China and
and
Belgium, The Netherlands
ten-ye-

Portugal.
To be binding on the United
States the treaty must bo ratified
' by the senate.
Open wr was declared on It by some "irreconcil-ables- "
of the Versailles treaty fight
In the senate, but republican leaders and some democrats declared
ratification 'was certain.
Signatures

Not Affixed.

Signatures of the representatives
of the powers have.jiot yet been
affixed, Rnd there Is an intimation
that they may be withheld until the
Tiaval ratio has been settled.

The naval situation remains unchanged pending word from Tokio,
but there la general confidence
that approval of the American
plan will be made unanimous
in the very near future.
In lieu of ' signature, principal
delegates have put their initials on
the official copy of the treaty and
Senator Lodgo said this act was to
be interpreted as meaning that the
document has been "approved to
all intents and purposes."
To Hasten DcclKlon.
The agreement is expected to
hasten decision not only on the
naval ratio, but en all other issues.
A British statosman went so far tosesnight as to characterize today's
sion as '"practically the break-u- p
the
as
so
far
conference"
of the
are conmajor considerations
cerned.
One of the first Impulses of some
senators was to compare and contrast the treaty with Jhe league of
nations covenant.
By an official American spokesman It was pointed out that a feature of the league covenant is
peaoe
omitted from the
In Article X of the
agreement.
'"reto
league the members agreed
spect and preserve each other's
territorial integrity." but in the
new treaty the pledge is to "respect" territorial rights in the Pacific.
Omission of the guarantee to
"preserve" the Integrity of foreign
nations is declared- by the American delegates to constitute an
distinction between anj
'

four-pow-

er

allianoe and a compact for peaceful solution of future controversies.
" 'If' there should develop between any of the high contractinS
parties a controversy arising out
of any Pacific question and involving their said rights which is not
satisfactorily settled by diplomacy
and Is likely o affect the harmonious accord now happily subsisting
between them, they shall invite the
high1 contracting parties to a Joint
conference to which the whole subject will be referred for consideration and adjustment.

'"Articles 2.
" 'If the saift rigiits are threatened by the aggressive action of
any other power, the high contracting parties shall communicate
with one another fully and frankly in order to arrive at an understanding as to the most efficient
measures to
Jointly and
separately, to meet the exigencies
of the particular situation. ,
" 'Article 3.
" This agreement shall remain
in (prce for ten years .,. from the
time if shall take effect and after
the expiration of said period It
(fliall continue to be in force subject to the right of any of the high
contracting parties to terminate it
,

upon twelve months notice.
" 'Article 4.
" 'This agreement shall bo ratified as soon as possible in accordance with the constitutional methods of the high contracting parties
and shall take effect w1 the de
posit of ratifications which sha.l
take place at Washington, and
thereupon the agreement between
Great Britain and Japan, which
was concluded at London on July
13, 1911,

shall terminate.'"

"Tho signing of this treaty.'Nsald
Senator Lodge, continuing, "Is on
tho part of the United States subject to the making of a convention
with Japan concerning the status
of the island of Yap and what ar'i
termed the mandated islands, in
the Pacific ocean, north of the
equator, the negotiations In regard
to which are almost concluded, and
also to reservations with respect to
what nre termed the mandate islands in the Pacific ocean, south
of the equator.
"It should ba observed that the
controvers-loto which the proposed trelfty refers do not embrace
questions whlclvaccording to principles of international law, Ho ex
clusively within the domestic Jurl3
dicton of the respective powers.
The conference will perceive
that I spoke correctly when I referred to the terms of the treaty
as simple. To put It In a few
words, the treaty provides that the
four signatory powers will agree
"(Continued" on. Page' Two.)

and tho agreements relative to China's neutrality and future treatiea affecting her were
included in the, resolutions spread
formally on the records.
Shnntnns Negotiations.
Although the plenary session occupied the attention of the delegates until afternoon the Japanese
and Chinese met and reported considerable progress in the Shantung
negotiations. , Next week the Far
Eastern committee will resume Its
deliberations and it is possible another plenary session will bo hold
early next week to record tha
agreement on naval ratio.
The hour devoted by the conference to tho
troaty constituted a memorable chapter in
the history of diplomacy. Assembled about the big green table in
Continental hall, flanked by their
advisers and by galleries packed
with the notables of many nations,
the plenipotentiaries expressed
their realization, of the Import Cf
the new international alignment,
Vivlnnl Was Kloniicnt.
v"
Senator Lodge's address was dewhich
livered with an emphasis
end pppctatorl
kept delegates
hanging on his every word. Rene
Viviani, war premier of France,
Voicing the devotion of his pov- ernmont to peace and concord, rose
to passages so eloquent that althn
though he spoke in French,
hall was swept repeatedly by applause.
In the clear style so strongly
characteristic of. British oratory,
A. J. Balfour related why Great
Britain was ready to lay aside her
alliance with Japan to accept a
place in a broader'clrcla of friendly nations, and Prince Tokutrawa,
speaking for Japan, Bummed In a
few sentences the gratification or
his country at the turn of affair.
Applause from delegates greeted
Senator Lodge's delineation of the
new treaty, as an agreement based
on good faith, "with no military
or naval sanction" lurking in th4
background.
Repeatedly he was
applauded as he Went on to declare that a new day of international understanding had madu
"this great experlfnent" possible,
and to appeal unto the men and
women of the nations to help us
sustain It in spirit, and in truth."
When he finished the hftndclap-pin- g
continued for more than a
.
minute.
M. Viviani recounted tho sufferings of his people In the war to emphasize tho national devotion to Instruments of peace, France, he
added, will be ready always to keep
her word and although she knew
the price of conflict, would ifot hes
ltate to "seal wath blood" any
agreement into which she entered.
Bnlfour Speaks.
Turning to the
declared
alliance, Mr. Balfour
Grat Britain Inwas well, aware of
America hecause
the susnlclon
the
agreement had been
continued after causes for it had
In
the collapse of Gerdisappeared
many, and Russia. But the associations of twenty years, he con
tinued, were not easily Broken, and
that break was compensated only
by the merging of the old relation
ship into one of broader import
that would bring satisfaction to
every part of tho empire.
All Japan." Prince Tokugawa
said, would likewise rejoice ot the
new arrangement, although, he
added, the Japanese reciprocated
the British expressions of appreciation over results of tho old alliance.
Representatives of the
other, nations confined themselves
to elmplo declarations of approval,
except In the case of China, Minister Sze adding that it was to bo
supposed the treaty would' "supplement by a further convention to
which all tho powers, Including
...
China, will be parties." .
.
Scopo ot Agreement.
In- outlining tb,e
scope of the
four-pow-
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BEFGRE HE HAS TOLD HIS STORY
Justice Delivers Rule on Case Instead of On
Motion; Tondre Says Harrington Was Arrested Because He Withheld Information;
Three Men Implicated in Death Mystery.
Justice of the Peace A. Archuleta,
preliminary trial Judge at
'acting as LunB3
Los
the
hearing of Lucy
'
Harrington, who was arrested on a
charge growing out of the mysterious death of State Highway

Commissioner Eugene Kemponlch,
sprang a surprise last night when,
instead of giving a ruling regarding the defendant's motion for dismissal at the completion of the
state's case, proceeded to bind Har
rington over to the grand Jury on.
a charge or being an accessory uner
the fact and to fix his bond at
)2,-50- 0.
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"Do I understand that we can not
give testimony?" Felix Baca, one
of the attorney for the defendant,
cried as he sprang to his feet. "That
you bin him over to the grand
Jury witnout even hearing tU testimony?"
Justice of the Peace Archuleta
Stated that as they had been arguing the C380, ha took it that he had
no testimony to offer and that he
fixed his bond at J2.500.
Mr. Baca cried for his bondsmen
to step forward and in spite of efFred
forts of District Attorney
Nichols to steer the proceeding back
into normal channels, the bond was
drawn and signed by Hsrry. Daye
and W". E.' Harrington and A. L.
Johneock.
Following the closing by' the state
of Its evidence in the charge against
Harrington of being an accessory
after the fact, the defense moved
that the case Tie rtismissed for the
.lCoiitinuvd on Page. Four.),
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agreement, the speakers emphasized that "it applies
to
the Pacific Islands and in
only
no way to China or any other part
of the Asiatic mainland.
In the
four-pow-

view of some American delegates It
applies not only to Hawaii, which
American naval authorities always
havo (regarded as a part of the
American mainland hecnuSo it is
a vortex of the Tacific ""defensive
triangle," but also to all of tho
Island, whtch make up the Japanese empire.
' A British
spokesman said that
although the Japanese gnvrfp was
to be regarded as within the provisions of the treaty, those belonging to The Netherlands were not to
bo considered as coming under the
agreement, becauss the government
was not a party to it. In the same
way. this spokesman said, the minor
Islands under Chinese sovereignty
lay outside the treaty stipulation. '
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TOLD WITHOUT

(Djr The Asuor lnlecl Trna.)
Washington, Dec. 10. Names of
more than 100 former service men
were presented today to a senate
committee
Watson,
by Senator
democrat, of Georgia, who asked
that they bo brought there to tesiW
of his
fy In tho
investigation
charges that American soldiers had
been put to death in Franco without
light of trial.
There was no Intimation, as to
how many would be summoned.
Assurance, however, was given Sen
ator Watson that every person
would be called if he believed they
were prepared to give testimony
directly bearing on tho charges.
Uoiuls From IxnierH.
Senator Watson read extracts
from many letters In which soldiers
declared they knew of numbers of
One soldier
executions.
illegal
wrote that on a transport going to
France fourteen men were drowned
for no apparent reason.
The senator undertook to show,
and indeed announced he would
prov, that the war department list
of eleven executions did not include all men illegally hanged or
shot by order of superior officers.
A picture of what seemed to be a
gallows in France, on which a rope
was being hooked around tho neck
of a condemned soldier, with several officers on the platform and
scores on the ground, was presented by the senator, who testified that It was taken by a colonel,
now in the service.
The officer's name was not revealed.
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bi Carrier or

PACT

Soldiers Were Executed
Without Proper Trials.

17'-

Action Paves the Way to Acceptance of tb'freaty,
(B Tim AomrfnlrA PrfM.I
American rroposais tor rceaucuon or raT
Dec. 10 (by the As
A
'! Washington,
Mflfs diva To
funW m a T qwa-a
sociated Press.) In presenting the
to the arms con
pected to Contribute to Settlement of Per- ference today.trca'Senator Lodge said
it had been accepted by the United
plexing Chinese Questions.
States subject to a satisfactory
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BITTER

FIGHTJRDRECAST
"Treacherous, Treasonable
and. Damnable," Declares
Senator Reed of Missouri
of New Agreement',
BORAH DECLINES TO
MAKE A STATEMENT
'

Republicans Generally, How
ever, Predict Ratification"
By an Overwhelming Vote
in Upper House,
(By The Aanorlated PreM.)

Washington, Dec. 10 (by the Associated Press). Indications of opposition in the senate" to ratification of tho
Pacific
treaty developed today shortly
after the new pact was announced
at tho arms conference.
Senator Reed, democrat of Missouri, an "irreconcilable" In the
long fight against the treaty of
Versailles, in a statement denounced the new understanding aa
treasonable
and
"treacherous,
damnable" and predicted "there
would be a fight and a hot one.''
Other senators of the irreconcilable group, for the most part, withheld comment but, speaking privately, indicated an unfriendly attitude toward the treaty. Senator
Borah of Idaho, leading republican,
iprernnnllflhle wntt one nf thosn de
clinlng to comment.
Republicans generally, however,
predicted ratification by an overwhelming vote and in this prediction to a greater or less extent were
Joined by a number of democrats.
Including leaders on that side of
the senate. Many senators refused
to commit themselves, declaring
they wished to study the pact.
Democratic senators in a number
of instances said they did not attach the importance to the document as a peace measure that was
claimed In republican quarters and
described it as "Innocuous" and as
having a great similarity to the
league of nations covenant.
Rome democrats pointed to Article II, which binds the signatories
if their rights In the Pacific islands
are threatened by the aggressive
action of any other power, "to com
municate" with one another tuny,
and frankly In oreer to arrive at an
understanding ns to the most effi
cient measures to lie taken. Jointly
or separately to meet the exigencies 'of the particular situation."
This they said, differed but little,
from Article 'If of 'ha "league cove- nnnt, which fho republicans found
most objectionable.
Senator Harrison of Mississippi,
one of the democratic spokesmen
In the senate, In his comment said:
"The best parts of the treaty are
those provlsionp taken from the
league of nations covenant."
One of the principal effects of
the treaty, both republicans and
democrats
agreed, would be its
termination of the
alliance. "The real purpose of the treaty
is cunningly masked by fine phrases," Senator Reed declared. "It I
a verbal photograph of Elihu Root,
but notwithstanding its sugar coat- '
ing, it is no moro or less than a
quadruple alliance between Great
Britain, Franco, Japan and the
United States by which they mutually bind each other to exert
their Joint power for the control
of the Pacific and for the maintenance of the rights of each 'in
their Insular possessions and insular dominions in the region of the
Pacific ocean.'
"If we sign this treaty we bind
ourselves to go to the assistance
and
of Japan, Great Britain
France in the event that their inare
Paclfie
In
the
sular dominions
threatened. I have quoted from
the preamble, but the purpose is
made plain by article two. That
article plainly means that these
powers will assemble and win
agree on the methods to be employed, which of course means that
they will Jointly go to war, if war
Is necessary, or by their combined
power of threats intimidate other
nations.
"It is not only an entangling alliance, but It Is an alliance which
(Continued on Page Two.)
four-pow-
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Senator Watson stated that he
desired to return the picture toF.
Wood. night but by direction of Senator
Washinirtnn. and a clrweuo nf the cockpit. Bhowinir Lieut. Com. R.
Tho n.i-- hllmn
Bvinp ot
altitude pilot, smoking a cigarct, and another member of the crew smokint a pipe within a few feef Shields, democrat, of Tennessee, itwas retained for the record, fllof the inflated bag.
though Mr. Shields declared It was
s
source
supply of this gas in thcln the chromosphere of the sun was !not worth while as evidence if the
Washington. Dec. 10. (Special.) world, asoffar
in
iobt:ervcd
18iiS.
as
is
known
The
is
today.
gws
nowiman who made it could not be
It has been brought home" forci
Government officials point out (extracted from natural gas in the found to testify.
oe
bly to foreign diplomats attending that the value of helium can
Colonel, W. E. Bethel, nRRlstant
vcinity of Fort Worm, Texas, where
the armament conference here that readilv seen by tho layman when it tne navy maintains a production o judge advocate general, from whom
inflated
is
a
Is
It
into
stated
the
the
that
one
committee obtained the list of
of
plant.
dirigible
escaping
be.
should America
gas would be explosion mnsphere now In a volume esti- - the eleven legal executions, was
war the V. S. with the
parties In a future
nnti
as sufficient to inline four structed to check over the Watson
proof and fireproof against
can be expected to take the lead in aircraft
guns of tho enemy, Dirl bags a week. The known supply. list and see if anv were the same.
the air fighting. For at the close
be
will
the
exhausted in twenty years
filled
with
After presentation
of a letter
bars
present
glble
of a recent session of the confer- form
of gas ujjcd for balloons nrevnles3 conserved, experts believe. 'from Assistant
of the
Secretary
ence these foreign visitors taw in
ineasy prey for enemy planes endIf the largo wells containing the Navy Roosevelt
denying he had
flight the navy dirigible
are
are
De
nana
could
gas
enppea
of
guns. Experts
in,o supply
first
the killing
knowledge
flated with the new gas which
that the next war, should conserved and would last 100 years, of a soldier by an officer and the
promises to revolutionize the use of agreed
it
is
estimated.
be
mainly
would
one
of
tho
officer
fought
transfer
(
come,
subsequent
wars.
such craft in coming
Several 'nitempts to'lnterest con- to another command, Senator Wat-grein the air.
The gas, helium, is
new
in
on
to
eon
the
husband
a
Roosouse
ot
listed
Mr.
was
first
steps
that
Helium
explained
taking
And the
and
line supply have failed, experts say.
velt's name was due to a blunder.
United States possesses the, only clement when a bright yellow,
The latter, he stated, was written
by Colonel WJlUam Hayward,.
attorney, of Now York,
FORMER .TREASURER
and a former officer overseas.
FATE
ON
"Ra-twAmerliMin Ix'glon.
ARRESTED
Quoting from his Ietier to ChairCHARGE
CONSPIRACY
man Brandegee, the senator said It
was no surprise to him that the
American legion, "composed prinPLACED
(B The AmwIiumI Prm
Phoenix, Aria.. Dec. 10. Harry
cipally of the officers who organized themselves in Parts to perpetuS. Ross, former treasurer of Ari
on
In
ate militarism
this country,
zona, waB arrested here today
(Br Tlie Anxirtntrd Vrm.) At'
an!
him
10.
should whitewash themselves."
an indictment charging
New York, Dec.
of
a legion post
of
The
commander
former
P.
president
K.
Lewis,
tacks on Great Britain 'and tho
at Westvllle. Oklahoma, the senator
the Central Bahk V Wlckrnburg,
pence terms offered Ireland,
name of a
him
sent
the
The Wickenbnrg
raid, had
with conspiracy.
voiced by speakers at the conman ready to testify that twenty-on- e
hank closed Its doors last llar h.
vention of the Friends of. Irish
Americans were executed In
Ross and Lewis are nlieqred to One of Four Verdicts May
Freedom, today, wore eheerod
France without trial. Another solhave conspired together In the folABe
Returned
more
Against
than
1,700
wrote
delegates
Is
that more than six hundier
by
lowing manner: Lewis, It chargt
dred had been illegally killed !.i
representing every state.
ed in the Indictment, was to have
Mail
Under
Bandit
lleged
D. S. Cohfilan, Btate supreme,
France.
tho Central Bank of Wiclcenburg
court justice, who was elected
"Did these men tell you why the
Instructions of Court.
dest'lnatf'd as a depository of eta'"?
alwere killed?"
received
soldiers
Senator
permanent chairman,
funds. Ross, tho indictment
an ovation when he declared
Dr The Ahocl:ifed Trrfra.)
Brandegee asked.
leges, was to deposit from time to
"In each case of ruthless killIrish in America would never
Phoenix. Ariz,. Dec. 10. The
time state funds- in excess of th-bo satisfied and would never
amount tho bank was lawfully en lurv which hna hppn trvinir RoV ing." the senator replied, "It was
. cease work mtll Ireland was
convicted mail stated that men were shot down be
titled to receive. The indictment Gardner, escaped
granted a government "with
that tho collateral fur- robber, on a charge of robbing a cause they were fagged and unable
charges
the r.ame institutions andithe
nished by tho bank wan insufficient mall car at Maricopa, Ariz., on No- to walk.
same freedom that . America
for the nmount of funds deposited vember S, began its deliberations
has." Ho also nttaeked Britthere by the plate. The indictment at 6:17 o'clock thin afternoon.
ish Influences which, he said,
Gardner was Indicted and tried MRS. DELM0NT PLEADS
also charges that the bank did not
In
were seeking to control Amerithe United States district court
amount
state
tho
the
proper
GUILTY TO BIGAMY
pay
can opinion.
here on three counts in connection
of Interest on Its dcposlls.
alone
the
"Wo give notice to Engbut
with
and
count,
robbery,
No "charrro that etther Ross
(By The Amwciatrd PreM.)
land," he declared, "that Mr.
Lewis profited personally by thi leging that he received a watch
Madera, Calif., Dee. 10. Mrs.
in the mall stolen aj Mari- Bambina
Harding and Mr. Hughes are
transaction was contained In tne that was
Maude Delmont, who
not going to be able to have
copa, was dismissed by thj prose- nwore
Indictment.
to
the San Franciscution Just before the ca3e wis co
their present scheme of allN
court
complaint
police
to the Jury. The rema'.ninu
unco put through any more
given
Roscoe C.
CENTRE IS WILLING TO
two counts allege that he stole charging with
than Mr. Wilson and Mr.
murder ng irglnln
rbuekle
mall sacks and that he stole a
House
their
put through
MEET ANY GRID ELEVEN three
pleaded guilty to a bigamy
watch that was in the mall. Thomas Ranne. In
league of nations."
court here
the
superior
charge
A. Flynn, United States district at
n.r The Anwwlntrd I'rmO
and asked probation. A detorncy, explained that the otner today,
AMENDMENT ADOPTED.
Louisville. Kv.."Dec. 10. J. B. count
was dismissed because Garl- - cision on Jier request will be made
Toronto,
Ont., Dec. 10. Th McGce, manager of the Centre col- ner
admitted committing the later.
had
Amateur Athletic Union of Canada lege
tofootball team at Danville,
The complaint ' Mrs. Delmont
adopted an amendment to its rules day said that Centre Is ready to robbery.
out was reduced to one of
swore
wni
II.
William
Sawtolie,
Judge
today which will prevent any but meet anv legitimate college or uni
by the police and tho
Canadian citizens from competinc versity team which the San Diego presided over the case, infonnod manslaughter
which
tried Arbuckle on it
in future Canadian track and field chamber ett commerce mny select, the Jury that It could return one of Jury
to
failed
agree.
as
follows:
The object Is to In the game to be played December four verdicts,
championships.
Guilty of both counts: guilty or
encourage Canadian athletes.
28.
one count and not guilty oi mo
other; not guilty: or not guilty by
reason of insanity. Either of the
last two verdicts, he explained,
would grant Gardner his liberty so
far as tho charge concerning the
automo-lillc- s
Maricopa robbery was concerned.
Promptly at tlxt hour or 2:30 tills afternoon thirty-nin- e
.
leave tlvo Klk club, piloted in each insmneo by a club
Gardner, however, already Is unfor
to collect discarded clothes from tho doorsteps of our people. der sentences totaling fifty yearsservbr,
two
mail robberies. Tfo was
Tho entire city will 'be covered in an hour.
Tills is one method adopted by tho community to keep
ing them when he escaped from Mcwarm this winter. Tho clothing collected will be sorted by Neil Island In September.
The maximum penalty for the
tho (salvation Army and distributed by Captain Guest and Kbli
which Gardner was
Bergman. They will so that it goes whore it will do the most good. offense with
All manner of old clothing for cither children or adults, is do.
charged In tho present trial, the
Be
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Islands In the south western Pacific

HE DAYS

are little known, there still lingers
about them the charm so compell-

j

GIVES DELEGATES

"MENTAL

EX-RA-

!

lican member of the foreign rela
tlons committee, said that the trea
ty was "a most complete and satis
th
factory assurance of peace andecon
greatest security of further
omlc stability that could have bee
devised.!'
Senator Morris, republican, Ne
braska, said he did not attach as
much importance to it as Secretary
Hughes does, yet "I think It Is
valuable step toward peace"
Senator Jones, republican, Wash
Ington, praised the treaty as
great achievement which will be
very effective In making for peace
;n the pacific."

PACT WONT GET- THROUGH SENATE
WITHOUT
FJGHT

ing anil so fascinating which undiscovered country has for tho
sons of men who are weary of
main traveled roads and the tram(Continued from page One.)
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I
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all the inequities of article ten of
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tic
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United States to the arbitrament of he country
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and Other Prizes More Than Ever in Doubt; Only nro rich ofin soil
bearskin coats in the midst o;
and climate, and in
of a tribunal in which we have on4 summer,
the gifts
with
the thermometer
One Way to Succeed in Campaign of This Kind and other
vote out of four, particularly when
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one hundred degrees,
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mineral resources of Australia
likely to have Interests inlmlcable
Efforts These Last Few Days Second Credit Period of told
to the United States. Moreover, I
to the pearls which are brought
10
Next
at
O'clock, from the depths of the ocean
Saturday Night
will never give any consent that
Campaign Ends
all great
the vote of Japan shall ever deterand After That Time LESS Credits on Each Subscription There are among them
mine an American policy. I can
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never give my consent to a treaty
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sHvilized man. In a word they havo
whereby three foreign powers outa very great material value, largevoting the United States can can
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AUTO CAMPAIGN

LEADERS

BLANKET

V

"

V-

For Birthday,
Christmas, Graduation
a
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1
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OOHT SPOT.
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0
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Sectional Bookcases

A.

C. H. CARNES

a

ke

hs

;

11

Re-sa- le

Globe-Wernic-

ka

WELRY THE IDEAL GIFT

of

AiiKlo-Janane-

ten-ye-

Not Wait for the Last Minute.
Shop Now.

FURNITU RE

Spoons..........
20-yea-

SijtebJ

Gifts That Will
Please Him Most

FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR

Gifts That Will

Please Her

met

JOURNAL

high-grad- e

OfflJSTMAS

CANDYi

JI2.50

to......

,

'
Special, 20c Pound
Full Line of Glazed California Fruits
Imported Smyrna Stuffed Figs
' New Shipment of Fancy Japanese Candy Boxes
Mail Orders Solicited.

NEW MEXICO CANDY KITCHEN
"The Candy Shop of the City"
Phone 1520
204 West Central Ave.

Australia
" 'For the dominion
Zealand

AZTEC

You will find it

of New
.

'For India
""'The president of the French
republic.
" 'His majesty, the Emperor of

.Tnnnan.

" 'Who, having communicated
their, full powers, found In good
affift due form have agreed as fol-

lows:
"The high contracting parties
agree as between themselves to respect their rights in relation to
their insular possessions and insular dominions In the reglonspf the
Paciflo ocean.

r

All popular sheet music reduced
Music
lo 30 cents. Albuquerque
Store, 311 West. Central avenue.

Journal Wunt Ads bring result.

interesting.
added satisfaction ,in purchasing gifts at this store.
An added pleasure in reviving them. The
....
the worth.
name-guarantee-

BAby

E

Fancy

--

s,

Phone 251

V

FUEL
L.

JOE MILLER, Pres.

:

MINDLIN
"What We Say It "Is, It I$."

JEWELERS

DIAMOND MERCHANTS

LetterheaHs

Folders
Blotters
Checks

With Special Holiday Designs Most
be ordered SOON. See ouf Samples
an excellent line. Orders, for Encan be
graved Greeting
Canlp
placed for only a few more days.

Albright & Anderson, Inc.
208

West Gold

Avenue
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ELEVENTH WIFE OF FRENCII BLUEBEAKD
LOYAL AT HIS TRIAL FOR SLAYING TEN

PACKING PLANT STRIKE CAN'T

ST!

BE SETTLED BY ARBITRATION,

nroun bice president says

scan.

to Settle the

Government Agents Seeking
Walkout Are Told Plainly That the Packers
Take the Attitude That There's Nothing to
Arbitrate; Most of the Employes Are Loyal.

tVn

lv-ii-i

i In

trator."

NEWEST
WILL OPEN

to arbitrate.

"There is no occasion for discussing arbitration between meat
packing concerns and those few of
the men who have left their Jobs,"
said Mr. Meeker's statement.
"Our plants were able to operate
at about 80 per cent normal during
the past week and there Is no Indication that the public will bo
seriously Inconvenienced. It is ourexpectation that we will be operat-

(Wy Th

Akboi'IiiIM

RACE

Prt.)

t?
W

Fan Francisco, Calif., Dec. 10.
California's newest automobile racing course, the Greater San Frnn
at San
Cisco Speedway, located
Carlos, near here, will be dedicated tomorrow when fourteen drivers, most of them of national
prominence, roar around the mile
and a quarter course in the
international sweepstakes.
Cash prizes of $25,000 and the
Golden Gate cup will be awarded. In
addition the winners will receive
BODY OF A MAN FOUND
points toward tho American assoIN WOODS IDENTIFIED
ciation's national speed championAS THAT OF SLAUGHTER ship for 1821.
Barney Oldfleld, noted veteran,
will pace the first lap and before
The
Anociated
(By
Fmt.)
the race will drive nn exhibition In
Little Rock, Ark., Dec. 10 (by his famous old car "999.','
the Associated Press). Any doubt
that the body of a man found dead
Her Stay In Russia Has
KIT LET) IN EXPLOSION.
miles
in the woods twenty-nin- e
Convinced Her That Anfrom Benton, Ark., today, is that of Russellville, Ark., Dec. 10. One
Tom Slaughter, outlaw who escaped man was killed, two
fatall" injured and three more
archy Is the Only Sound
from the state prison here Friday,
.was removed late today. A posi- seriously burned by a gas explosion
System, Says Statement
tive identification was made In in the Southern Anthracite Mining
Benton by Edward Dempsey, son company's mine No. 2, near here,
(Bf The AKTtJ nM.
of Warden E. H. Dempsey of the today.
Dec. 10 (by the Associated
Itiga,
C.
B.
Rotenberry,
penitentiary, and
Press.) Kmma Goldman and
COMPOSE! IS DEAD.
Little Rock chief of police.
Lerknmn, whose presence
New York, Dec. 10. Victor Ja
The inquest Is set for Monday.
The body was viewed by large cob!, 38. musical comedy composer, in liiga became known yesieruay,
the Anociated i'ress
tdd
In
died tonight
a hospital here.
today
crowds this afternoon.
correspondent they were "not goin'
immeuiately," but hopeu
tj America
io travel in Kurope soon. Miss
Uo'ulmau declared she siill loved
America because It was her country, but she had not eiwnged her
ONLY
opinions. Tnty saiu mey nupeu
Ultimately to reach the United
States and ligat in the supreme
court to establish their American
decitizenship. (They were both
ported to Russia from the Umted
of
1919).
States in the winter
'I am not returning to the United States as a prodigal daughter,
throwing; herself upon its mercy,In
"While
ald Miss Goldman.
. nnin rases 1 have disagreed with
onvifit eovernment. my stay in
ussia has on"y oerved to convince
lVia
that I have always been right
nd that anarchy is the only sound

II

250-mi- le

DECLARES

SHE

EIG1

,

others-probabl-

TWELVE MORE SHOPPING
DAYS BEFORE CHRISTMAS

'

PC

np

i give

11
on
Effective
1; Dr. G. S
Luckett
By
Appointed
Board to Fill Vacancy,

Resignation

e'

to make your shopping tours pleasant,
instructive and profitable, and offer for
your inspection the following list of very
useful and desirable

HOLIDAY

GARDNER JURY
IS LOCKED VP

FOR THE NIGHT

BOOKCASES
BOOK RACKS
BUFFETS
CENTER TABLES

PEDESTALS
ROCKERS
CHILDREN'S
CHINA CLOSETS
DINING TABLES
DRESSERS
,
HEATERS
ROCKERS
RUGS
UPHOLSTERED
FtJRNI.
TCRE
BABY CARRIAGES
BED DAVENPORTS
BEDS

'

'

CHIFFONIERS
HIGH CHAIRS

CABINETS
KITCHEN
LADIES' WRITING DESKS
LIBRARY TABLES
MEDICAL CABINETS
MIRRORS
ALUMINUM WARE

(By Tho Amiocinled I'ri'M.)
Af-t- rr
Am, Duo. 10. 5:17
Uclib; 'rating
from

o'clock tills aitoriiooti until
11:25 o'clock tonlslil, without
michlnj; nn iiK'ri'fmcnt, tho
jury wlrfcli lias been tryHoy tiunlnor, iwniK-'i- l
ing
m ai 1
ocnvii'tcd
robiKT,
a ma 1
tin
clmre cf rob-ntiir at Murici.'pa, Ariz., un Ko
veiubiT a, wait lucucd
up
of the uiK'it.
'

We offer many exclusive and practical
home furnishing accessories, some included in" the above list, and they are
gifts which by their very novelty will be
certain of the warmest welcome.
No matter what sum you care to invest
we can show you something of interest,
and our prices are right.

IhiSiALLS
l,J

A

Geo. C.
Slg-31-

7

Scheer Furniture Co.
'

SOUTH SECOND
PHONE 431

814-31-

6

SOUTH SECOND

'

'
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A.
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J

1

M

'
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-
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1
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ii,
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Dried curds are eaten In grca'
nantltles In all oriental lands, am'
the Kaffirs and other Africa-raceusn a great deal of curd om
sour milk.
s

.

MOTHER!

ft

.

Your Child's Bowels Need

"California Fig Sy.rup"

The Dainty Gift for a Woman

"BALUViM"

Piles

Tes, Pyramid Pile Suppositories
are simply
wonderful to ease pain,
relieve itching, allay that aggra- -

lace-trimm-

Crepe de Chine Gowns,

Kyse'r Knit Silk Vests, $3.50

at
Pyramid
showB how highly these Supposito' an undeterminate term
' Tako no sub
are
tories
Moregarded.
In the Fort Madison prison.
them free b;
stltute.' You can
tion for a new trial was denied. sending; your nametryand Lddress tr
Counsel for Father Wrenn will ap- Pyramid Drug 'Co.,' All . Pyramid
Bide.. Marshall. Mic.
peal to the Iowa supreme court.

Knickers, $5.00

Lace Trimmed Teddies $2.50 to $4.50
Of satin, crepe de chine and georgette, in flesh only.

Hurry mother! Even a sick child
loves the "fruity" taste of "California Kig Syrup" and It never fails
to open the bowels. A teaspoonful
today ma? prevent a sick child tomorrow. If constipated,
bilious,
feverish, fretful, has cold, colic, or
if stomach is sour, tongue coated,
breath
bad, remember a good
cleansing of the little bowels Is
often all that is necessary.
Ask your druggist for genuine
"California Fig Syrup" which has
directions for babies and children
of all ages printed on bottle. Mother! You must say "California" or
you may get an imitation fig syrup.

Kyser Knit Envelope Chemise, $8.50 and $9.00
J
Embroidered and tailored tops.

In flesh only.

Camisoles, $1.95 to $3.75
Hemstitched and lace trimmed, satin and georgette combinations
chine, with lace and ribbon tops.

crepe de

SPECIAL LOT OF BLOOMERS, $3.69
$5.00, $6.00 and $7.00 values in Wash Satin and Crepe de Chine,
.
lace trimmed, and hemstitched bottoms.

PORCH

Boudoir Caps, 75c to $5.50

Satin and lace combination, trimmed with dainty ribbon bows.
all the delicate shades.

C0RTAMS

They come in

Negligees, From $9.50 to $25.00

Now and for the next
few months you will
need porch curtaina and
you may need them badly
at any time.

These charming creations of Canton crepe, crepe satin, and Crepe de chine
come in turquoise Alice blue, coral, navy, sher rose, orchid and other winsome
colorings.

Let Us Give You
An Estimate

PHONE OR SEE
US AT ONCE

Sacrifice Sale of Furniture

Albuquerque
Tent and Awning

I

903--

beginning tomorrow, Dec. 12

40.

321 West Gold

Phone

for 3 days

We Will Offer Our Entire Stock at Wholesale
Prices Which Will Save Our Customers

Company
'

t

w

M

Be

Guided by This Advertisement.
Get Our Prices Before You
Buy Elsewhere.

DE LUXE CAFE

Convenient Terms Can Be Arranged

YOUNG TURKEY and
CHICKEN
SPRING
SUNDAY DINNER

American Furniture Co.

$1.00

The New Store

Consisting
Delicious Dishes.

sense of pressure and enable
vating
you to rest and sleep with comfort
The fact that almost every drugS. and Canada carries
gist In theIn U.stock
60 cents a box

,,

In sky, nile, orchard, corn, and flesh.

of Ahonf

Cahoon of Itoswcll.

$6.50 to $8.50

In flesh only, plain hemstitched and lace trimmed tops.

"Always the Best."

The regular monthly meeting of
the general committee of the agricultural loan agency will be held
tomorrow morning in the agency's
office in the N. T. Armijo building.
At that time the committee will
consider the applications for loans
which have been received, and will
forward those approved to Washington for final consideration and
and approval.
The members of the committee
are J. B. Herndon, Albert G.
Simms, Lee Baldwin of Socorro, D.
T. Hoskins of Las Vegas and l. A.

Lingerie

The whispy daintiness of a
gown, the ribbon and lace charm of
a camisole or brassier, the soft comfort of tho, teddy. All of these have an
allurement of their very own for any woman.

iHuVVjn IE HUUoE

Mim

PRIEST IS SENTENCED.
Lemars, la., Dec. 10. Rev
at
Father Wrenn, former priest on
Akron, la., convicted f assault
Ethel Bray with Intent
to commit raps, was today

I'

r

1

MRS. WARREN HARDING

Polyhimnia, muse of sweet harmony, has taken up her abode In
the White House. She rode In
a glistening new
perched
grand piano sold to Mrs. Hardinff
Piano company.
by tho lialdwin
Tho piano chosen by Mrs. Harding
la one of the regular styles Baldwin grand. Mrs. Harding had the
piano taken to her private apartment on the second floor of the
White Housa and will keep it for
her own personal use. She was
formerly a student at the Clara
Bower Conservatory of Music at
Cincinnati.
Soon after the piano was install
ed and the tuner had finished go
'
ing over it, Mrs. Harding came in
and played several selections. She
was so well pleased, that she sent
for the president and had him hear
ner new l,1ino.
in conversation
loved
a Baldwin representative and
still
with
she
said
Miss Goldman
Aerica. She said she was mak- - his "wife, who were her guests at
Russia luncheon the next day, she stated
' no comparison between
1 America
but she annnounced "There was something pleasing
"not
was
going about the tone, that she had never
.iphatieally she
to Russia." When she was heard in any other Instrument"
Mrs. Harding Is competent to
.vrn.i whv her only answer was:
.'oraiisa America is my country.' -' Judge; she is an accomplished mu
immedisician.
Her love for music has
her
reveal
to
fipniined
- promised herself that she will
to destination, but it was under- !voto
at least one hour a day to the
she hoped to go to Berlin.
he appeared thin and visibly aged, 'renewal of her musical studies. In
the the privacy of her library she said,
"'i'S Goldman was surprised at and
"she hopes to have many happy
f'scovery of her whereabouts
deer
hours with her Baldwin piano."
he jumped like a startled
on
"
when the correspondent rapped
IN
her door and addessed her In fcngpRflRFQ
SURGERY IS REPORTED
She indicated she had no hopo of
Amerbeing permitted to return to
time.
a
ica for
long
(By The Aanorinlcd Fwm.1
St. Louis. Dec. 10. Surgery ha
progressed more In (he last twenty-fiv- e
SERIES OF LECTURES
years than It did in the previous 1,500, Dr. C. D. I ockwood of
ARE TO BE GIVEN AT
Pasadena, Calif.,' president of th-THE MASONIC TEMPLE Western Surgical association, asserted before the association's annual convention today.
Dr. Frederick A. Hatch has been
lecDr. A. A. Kerr of Salt Lake Citv
secured to deliver a scries of Deadvocated a more general
on
Utah,
tures at the Masonic temple
of nitrous oxide (laughing gasi
cember 14, 15 and 16. under the use
in anesthesia, declaring he had
auspices of Scottish Kite Masonry.
that, as a general averThese lectures have been delivered been toldone
in 50,000 die from it.
age
only
In eastern itles and have been very
and with so
received
favorably
LICENSE JS ISSUED.
much success that the services of
Bisbce, Ariz., Dec. 10. A marDr. Hatch are obtained for New
license
has. been Issued to
riage
Mexico.
Pearson, noted
The lectures are four In number Lieut. Alexander
aviator, and Miss Margaret Shanand will be delivered as follows:
of Douglas, Ariz., according to
Wednesday at 8 p. m. Subject,Is non
word received from Tombstone,
This lecture
"Americanization."
or Ariz., today.
for men and boys over the age
19 years only.
Thursday at 2:30 p. m. 'Amerithe
canization and Sex Education inmarHome." This lecture Is for
ried women and mothers only. to
Thursday at 8 p. m. Lecture
Mnster Masons at their regular
meeting. Subject. "Whence Camo
You."
tv tn. Lecture on
us.i Antp
"Meaning of Sex and the Responsibility of Boys to Girls in Language,
Social Relations ana us riuw deliV' Yon Are Overjoyed to Find Such
Oman lectures to be
ah
Relief from Pain and Distress
ered in the large shrine room at
When You Use Pyramid Pile
adMasonic temple. No cnarge ior
Suppositories. Send for
mission will be made.
Free Trial

LOAN
AGRICULTURAL
AGENCY COMMITTEE
TO .MEET TOMORROW

i

,

Otero-Warre-

rtJV

i

l'lioi'iiix,

VithJPyramid

GIFTS

(Practical ideas abound in every aisle

ydM

J n

de-'o-

days off,
now is the ideal time for gift selection,
and let us answer the question' "What
Shall I Give?" We are fully prepared
only-twelv-

of Distinction

111

'Pp

pinin

With Christmas

AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW SPIR

HEALTH OFFICER

,

'

SHALL

ALBUQUERQUE, N MEX

1

f

-

Three

uie Sore--

QUITS P35T OF

Dr. C. E. Waller, for the past two,
and a half years director of public
health for New Mexico, has resigned his post and will leave the office on December 31. Dr. George
S. Luckett was chosen as his successor at a meeting of tho state
board of public welfare held here
yesterday.
Dr. Waller has been In charge of
the public health work of the state
department of public welfare. lie
has been loaned to the stato by the
United States public health department, in which he .holds the title
He will
of past assistant surgeon.
IT-I
if-probably be detailed to some other
state for similar work.
Dr. Luckett, who was appointed
by the board to fill the "lace on tho
recommendation of Dr. Waller, hap
been chief of tho division of pre-- ;
ventablo diseases of the bureau oi
public, health for tho past two
years. He was born In Ohio, wa
at Washington, D. C, am1
educated
Henri Landru and the wife who is standing by him at his trial, photohad previous experience In county
graphed in the courtroom.
lienHh work before cominff to New
While the state is producing charred bits of bones and flesh and Mexico. He will tako over the ncv.
Other evidence to prove that Henri Landru, "the Bluebeard of Gambais," nf'Ve on January 1,
The state board approved a bud
killed ten of his wives and the son of one of them, his eleventh wife ia
get for the two bureaus, the cbil"
remaining loyally by hia side at the trial. She testified in his defence welfare and public health, for the
fiscal year and discussed varlou"
arly in the trial.
policies of the board. Members 0'
tho board present were: Mrs. Ado
Dr. A. G. Shor-tielina
Charles Lembko, Mrs. G. W
E
Prichard and Mrs. Max Nordhaus

:

E

.

IE.

January

(BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
Chicago, Deo.' 10 (by the Asso lng in normal' manner within a
elated Press). The strike of pack- week.
"The reduced output of the past
ing house employes cannot he set- week
has had little effect on the
tled by arbitration, Arthur Meeker,
vice president of Armour & Co., de- prices other than for fresh pork
which always are particclared tonight In a statement out- products, sensitive
to conditions of
ularly
lining the situation.
Throughout
He declared that the packers had supply and demand.
as a whole fresh pork
agreed with their employes over the country
materialladvanced
not
have
wages through the employe repre- prices in
sentation plan and that, conse- y, hutas areChicago and such other
ordinarily supplied in
quently there were no differences cities
between the packers and their men. large part by local packing plants
changes.
"The few workers who have there have been price for
the public
the best way
walked out can do as they please,"
to to favor
situation
meet
to
this
he said. "The great bulk of the
which are less
employes are well satisfied and other moat products
Carcass beef, for inhave remained loyal. These are perishable. fluctuated
only 1V4
has
the men we are Interested In and, stance,
veal, mutton,
since there Is no need for arbitra- cents a pound, and not
been serietc., have
tion where there Is no dispute, nat- poultry,affected."
ously
we
arbiare
an
not
seeking
urally
Mr. Meeker wns approached to- CALIFORNIA'S
day by government agents seeking
to settle the strike. They were
SPEEDWAY
plainly told that the packers took '
WITH 250-MILthe attitude that there was nothing

v

Paflre

Dozen

Come in and enjoy a good
Sunday Dinner in the
warmest and nicest Cafe
in the city.'
:

'

Second and Silver

Phone 456
aim

2

Iff

Music By

De Luxe Orchestra
From 5 :30

to

8 :30 p. m;

THE JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS
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TO ENDING

PACKING

(Continued

SI R IK E

pold Packing Company Rep
rocohtativps nnrl FmnlfJV
es Organize at Omaha
Settle Controversies.

if he went to Arizona on a POWER OF ASSESSmMG
pending businsas) deal he would be
brought back tor the murdef of STOCK NOW RESTS IN
He denied
Eugene Kempenich,
COUNTY ASSESSORS
that he and Harrington had laid
a trap for John Shubert and Bill
f.PIOIAL. DISPATCH tO MOHNINV JOURNAL
Mangum. He denied that he had
Santa Fe, Dec. 10. As the reeven known Kempenich and stated
he did not know anything regard- sult of the presumably accidental
of the chapter giving the
ing his death. He alsoondenied be- repeal
the night tax commission the power of asing at Hubbell Springs
of October 6. It is believed by de- sessing livestock, which automatitectives that Kempenich visited cally returned this power to the
the springs shortly before he met county assessors, the county officials, when they hold their conferhis death at Peralta.
will be
Tondre stated that he suspected ence here December
to enter into en agreement to
that there was a principal, but that asked
Insure
This
power
uniformity.
he did not know his identity.
originally was taken from the counAnother Reason.
"This man (indicating Harring- ty assessors and given the tax comto get uniformity.
Cattle,
ton) was arrested because he told mission
so many conflicting stories,'' was horses and other livestock were
in some counties and
Detective Ben Williams' reason, as
in others end to pre
given In his testimony, why Har- vent d
this condition arising again
rington was arrested.
assessors
will be Invited
the
county
According to Williams, Harrington told him that Bill Mangum was to agree upon minimum figures for
counties
and to use
guilty of killing Kempenich and livestock for all
was trying to unload it on Jack Car- these figures as the basis of their
they return
ter. He also claimed that later, assessments when
he
stated,
thought home.
Harrington
Carter wss guilty and that he
wanted to help him out. Williams,
when asked if he suspicloned John
he had no parShubert, stated that
ticular reason fot- - connecting him
with the Kempenich death.
WHEN HAIR THINS,
Put on the stand by the state,
Shubert was asked questions regarding his whereabouts October 6.
FADS OR FALLS,
He was not particularly questioned
regarding the death, neither was
Bill Mangum, who was only asked
USE "DANDCRINE"
a few questions.
More Conflicts.
More. conflicting testimony was
15 cents buys a
brought out when Mrs. Ida A. Lou- bottle of "Dander-lne."
den, who lives six miles south of
Within ten
Albuquerque, stated that she had
the
never talked about the Kempenich minutes after
death with Ben Williams and that first' application you
she had not said that Mrs. Carter, can not find a single
Jack's mother, had told her she trace of dandruff orcould tell more about it if 'sho falling hair. Dander' r-ine is to the hair j('
wanted to.
"I was talking about cattle steal- wnat iresn snowere
"I of 'rain and sunshine
ing," Mrs. Lowden declared.
setatton. 11
supposed that was what Mr. Will- jaro to
iams was talking about-- though I goes right to the
don't really know what he was roots, invigorates
ev
talking about."
strengthens
...
Deputy Sheriff Charles Bang- - . i
t,.iAi.
was
he
testified
that
present
1
hart,
hair to grow long
at the conversation between the thick and luxuriant.
two and that they had talked about
Girls! Girls! Don't let your hail
the Kempenich death and that she stay lifeless, colorless, thin, scrag
had said that Mrs. Carter had told gy. A
single application of delight
her that she "knew a whole lot (ul Danderine
will double
th
about It but wouldn't tell."
beauty and radiance of your hail
"Cattle stealing was not men and
as
look
twice
make
it
tioned in the conversation," the
deputy sheriff stated.

from Page One)

reasons that no evidence connecting
the defendant with any crime had
been produced; because it has not
Deen proved or Bnown 10 me couri
tlnu a crime had been committed
and because no principal had been
produced with or to whom Harrington could be an accessory.
The motion was argued by both
sides, J. C. Espanosa closing the

blndlne Harrington over to the
grand jury and fixing his bond.
After the pandemonium had slight(By The AModated Press.)
d
the Justice
Omaha. Neb.. Dec. ID. Organl ly subsided,
the motion. In expressing his aur- ration of a club of employes and nHa st tha nnnrtl
arHnn. Felix
company representative! for ad Baca stated that the defense had
Inoinipnf nt 'nir and other con several witnesses In court ready to
troversles was announced by the produce, but that the court order
4ioii ToMncr pnmnnnv of Omaha liavlnv
ilAclareri. thn defense
today through its general manager, would rest and furnish the bond.
Kalph UOia, wno Biaieu yoierynjr
Harrington's Arrest.
the company hoped through this lAinral wAlra fnllnwinir the find
to
end
the
packing
organization
ing of the body of Eugene Kemetrike so far as it concerns the Dold penich on the floor of a bed room
concern.
at his Peralta home with a bullet
All employes who joined the olub
througn the chest, Lucy
n. lia nrimntT'itlnn meetlnfir have wound
tfarrinsrton was arrested In the
been working during the strike, but mountains
by Valencia County
Invitations to striKing company Sherif J. F. Tondre
witnoui a wm-raworkmen to become members have
Los Lunas
to
the
taken
and
been sent out and Mr. Dold said he i.n irk h
Aav a warrant was
rrom
mem.
"expected to hear
Issued charging him with being an
w.w
'
'
VfWllH
accessory after the fast In regard
however, was expressed last night to the death.
.
kv the striklne meat cutters and
A motion made at me siart ul
butcher workmen union through
trial by Felix Baca asking that tne
sec
committee
V.
strike
Burns,
J.
on the
in it HI noth case be dismissed did not grounds
..nT.r .Vin
constithe complaint
a plant conference that
the state
ing more than
en
offense
against
tute
some
In
maintained
as
such
board
laws as no crime or principal was
pf the "big five" packing plants.
was
proved,
Dold dan provides that
Th
which the state
at open The connection
grievances to be presenteddiscussion
nrnvii hetween Har- for
club
the
of
meetings
Kempenich doath
on a "fifty-fifty- "
basis, Mr. Dold rlngton and theapparent when the
in case of die became partly Mrs.
said, for appeal
Jenny
first witness,
a nhnn KnmmlttM Con
of Eugene Kem- elstlng of employes from each de
stand.
the
took
decision by penlch,
partment and for final anu
Harrington
a Jury of six worKers In bixevent
Rh testified that a few days afthe
representatives
.v.
...v. T.nnv Warrington
the' committee cannot effect a sethad come to her home at Peralta
tlement.
and told her that he knew tne m
her son.
who had killed
INTEREST"
ELON" TO
iirn .n .1 t,A Vnnur who had kllleo.I
and would tell If I won J
BE CUT DECEMBER 15 Eugene
pay for tne miormamm, told him
"I
Kempenich testified.
JOUWNALj
raPBCIAk DtmHTK TO MONNIM
I would pay for such Information
some
to consult
Dallas, Tex., Dec, 10. One of
wanted
but
the largest interest "melons" In friends," she added. A meetingh
will
of
southwest
the
at
the
the history
was then arranged
be cut In the eleventh federal rehome at which several
serve district December 15, In the friends. Including Sheriff Tondra
payment bv the government of In- took part. Mrs. Kempenich's memterest on First Liberty Loan bond ory, she
stated, was poor and she
and Victory Notes. Federal Direc- did not testify as to what was saw
tor of Pavings Dinsmore W. Hume at the meeting.
announced today. Interest totaling
Two Men.
Implicates
ct,ni-if- r
TnrMrn fitated that Har
v,niv thnnannrifl nf dollars will be
pald'on 126.734.850 of First Liber-of- rington had asked if there was anv
tr Loan bonds and $87,604,260
reward offered for. information and
Victory notes in this reserve dis- - Lh t unon be'r assured that h"
trli-- t
tn Texan. Oklahoma. Loulsl WA.,M m
1mhlirflef1 for anv dl
una, New Mexico and Arizona peo- reet .formation, Harrington
Rhiihnrt and William
ple. Persons should not neglectde-to
clip their interest coupons and
Mangum had killed Eugene Kemthe
to.
at
credit
their
them
posit
bank or exchange them... at the penich.
According to the sheriff's testifiostoffice- for intere?bearlng se- mony, Harrington connected Shu,ine said.
curities, Mr.
bert with the crime by relating a
Texan" will receive Interest on story of an event which took place
J7n.2.,'400, Oklahomans on
some time ago when Mangum ana
and New Mexlans on Shubert were passing the Kempen- on
St,130,8!0, Louisiana people
ich store
on
Arizona
and
J34.333.850,
"Mangum wanted to go Into the
Loan store,"
IB. 679,900 of the Victory
the sheriff stated Harrington
alone.
said, "but Shubert didn't want
to. 'I owe Kempenich a bill ami
he .thinks I am dead, Shubert is
TRAIN IS THROWN INTO
"
quoted as saying. 'Let him think
DITCH BY BROKEN RAIL I'm dead. I'd kill him rather than
pay the bill."
When asked why he did not ar(By The Amanntril Press.)
A
10.
N.
rest Mangum and Shubert, the
Dec.
Plnehurst,
a,
train on which Thomas W. Lamont, sheriff stated that sufficient de
Df New York, and a party of friends velopments
had not taken place
were en route from New York to to warrant such an arrest. He adten
miles
was
mitted
he
wrecked
arrested Harrington
that
Pinfhurst,
north of here today. The accident wfthout a warrant.
was caused by a "Broken rail, sev"I arrested him becausecr I be- ha nra art t nM In Imnnr.
eral cars, Including the Pinehurst
Bleeper, rolling down an embank- tant testimony," the sheriff stated,
ment. No one was injured, accord- "because I believed he told that
ing to Information.
story to shield Jack Carter and because his story of where he was
The robin and the wren ere the and other stories did not connect
only birds that sing all the year well."
Jack Carter, who lives at Hell
around. All other birds have
fits of silence.
Canyon, denied that he had stated

EMGoNOnANT
ALE

over-assess-

under-assesse-

over-rule-

hn

nt

Tomorrow Moriiingat 10 O'clock
REMNANTS AT LESS THAN HALF REMNANT PRICES IN THESE FIVE
GREAT LOTS:

f

....

a.

Kem-moth-

10,000 Yards of

19-2- 1,

o$gti

over-ruie-

11, 1921.

that

HARRINGTON HELD AS
ACCESSORY IN DEATH
OF EUGENE KEMPENICH

FORM CLUB WITH

11

December
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REMNANTS
worth as much
as 50c a yard, yard.

REMNANTS
worth as much
as $1.00 a yard, yard.

5c

..

,;

5

er

REMNANTS
worth as much
as $2.00 a yard, yard.

I

uin"

and

lit

.

REMNANTS
worth as much
as $6.00 a yard, yard.

Kem-nenlr-

.

90c

The Greatest Car NASH
Ever Built

This remnant sale which opens promptly tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock is rr'thout
a doubt the greatest ever attempted in New Mexico. Everything offered hers io
worth double and double again the price we have on them. Think of it! IncluJ.: 1
are all kinds of silks, and satins, finest dress goods, beautiful velvets, full line cJ
white goods, table linens, draperies, outing flannel, gingham, ribbons, laces and
bandings. Come down tomorrow and see the great window display of these remnants. We can't say too much about them. It would be impossible to exaggerate the
values in this great sale. The store opens at ten tomorrow morning and the remnant sale opens with the store. It is estimated that there is 10,000 yards in this sale.
There is something YOU need something you can save a great deal on.

Buy Your Next Year's
Car Now. You Do Not Have to Wait
Because the 1922 Model is Out Now.

Rosenivaid s Fire Sale

1922

;

Greater Nash Six

stat-Tnti-

Now Here

-

:

.

REMNANTS
worth as much
as $3.00 a yard, yard .

HOOVER

Yi Vi

'

i

.,

Remnant Sale Opens
at 10 a. m. Tomorrow

MOTOR COMPANY
418 West Copper.

TELL IT

perl-pdic- al

T.

THROUGH THE CLASSIFIED COLUMNS

OF THE JOURNAL

Men Know What a Man Wants!
BUY AT A MAN'S STORE

IN THE WEEK AND ALWAYS IN THE FORENOON. YOU WILL GET,
WE ADVISE EARLY SHOPPING-EAR- LY
BETTER SERVICE AND SHOPPING WILL BE A PLEASURE TO YOU.

Christmas Suiestions

ONLY TWELVE
MORE SHOPPING
DAYS

SSiSiSSSSBBBBISBBSBSBBBSBBBBBSSBBSBBBBBISSSSBBBBBBBBJBBBBBSISBBISBBBBSiBBSSr

,SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS

Silk Lined Gloves

'

Stetson Hats

Initial Handkerchiefs
Men's Belts with Silver Buckles
Boys' Bath Robes

'

-

Walk-Ove-

-

Delivered

Free

Silk Hose,

J
Four-in-Han-

Shoes

Men's Slippers

Mackinaw Coats

Ties in Christmas Boxes
d
The Largest Assortment of Fine
Ever Shown in New Mexico. See Them and Be Convinced. Each. . . .;. .,

r

Stetson Shoes

'Auto Robes

Comfy Slippers
Silk Shirts

Mail Orders

SBBBSSBBBBBBSBBSSBSBSJSBBBBBSSBBBSSBBBSI

Mufflers

Holeproof Hosiery
Lounging Robes

Bath Robes
House Coats

ONLY TWELVE
MORE SHOPPING
DAYS

ai

Q

9-1--

r

CA

vy

q

CO CO

yL.VV,

CO
nil CA 1
90, anQ 94 ij

E. L WAS BURMCOo
"ALBUQUERQUE'S

EXCLUSIVE

CLOTHIERS"

.

Mail Orders
Delivered

Free

111

MI7

1
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TRAGEDY BARED

WHEN SUPPOSED
HUSBAND DIES

-

SIMPLE EVENING

THE NEW GENERATION
By JANE

JOAN COMPTJMKNTS

MOTHER.

FROCK HAS ODD
SIDE TRIMMING

Bj
ANSWERED

that

CHAPTER 36.
Marfraret Hayden looked at her
rcfloetion in the small mirror atop
bureau in the
the
hotel room. As she had before,
Hhe now quivered with delight at
what she paw.
Her hair softly
dressed, little tendrils curling In
her neck and about her face. Her
ehininfr eyes, the flush coming and
jroing in her cheeks. Intrigued her.
Then her dress! Neck arid shoulders, white and smooth as a young
fiirl'B, rising from the soft roso
chiffon and gray laco of her gown.
"Forty Isn't old very," she said,
smiling at her image, then laughing aloud as it smiled back.
If only she could escape before
Joan came In! But
"I won't be a coward I'll wait
for her," she declared, sitting down
by the window through which she
could see the path to the ocean.
She had turned out the light and
after ai time she found herself
dreaming as sho looked out at the
stars and the young moon Just
coming up. Dreaming of what life
might have been had she married
a young man instead of an old one
like John Hayden.
If she had
married him and he had lived
they had lived their lives together!
Suddenly she realized keenly
that sho had missed not only companionship but love. She blushed
at the thought. She knew that in
tho accepted meaning of the word
she had missed it always. That
love between man and woman was
now, always had been, a sealed
book to her.
"Shall I never know?" she murboth her hot
mured, covering
cheeks with her hands. "Must I
be
satisfied to go on like
always

"Yes, my game is a fair one.
He's awfully nice."
"He who?" Margaret's thoughts
had strayed.
"Why, Ted Walters, of course!"
"He would be nice or you would
not have cared for him." Again

this?"
'

quick step, an outflung door
and Joan was in the room.
"Hello! What you sitting In the
dark for?" she called.
I
for you, dear.
"Waiting
dressed, then it was such a lovely
so
I
night that I put out the lights
could see the stars. Come here
see thnt moon, it is like some
young, beautiful girl growing up,
but Just In tho half-wa- y
stage, so
white and innocent in Its half-groA

1- -2

hard-boile-

fti:

H Ir If

,

III

Miss Bnird was

last

seen in VThe

smoke
cigarettes.
Fobs supplies the heroism,
which more than offsets the low
in
schemes of Donald MacDonald
the play. Shannon Day as a petite
more
is
behind
maid
than
French
one complication in the story. Others in the cast are: Charlotte
Pierce, Charles Belcher, William
Conklin and Frank Tokunaga.
gold-tippe-

Dar-re- ll

d

Mrs, TAnra M. Hoyt Recommends
Chamberlain's Tablets.
"I have frequently used Chamberlain's Tablets, during the past
three years, and have found them
splendid for headaches and bilious
attacks. I am only too pleased, at
any time, to speak a word in praise
of them," writes Mrs. Laura M.
Hoyt, Rockport, N. Y.

A.

MILK

scientifically handled
Milk, Butter, Buttermilk, Ice Cream

An honest product,

Albuquerque
Dairy Association
Co-Operat-

321

North Second

ive

-

,

I

MO.

A

ncj

1

I

IN

PEETE

San Krandsco,
order directing tho warden o
San Quentin st.ito prison to appear Saturday. Deoemlicr 17, and
show caupo why he should not release Mrs.
,milse Pettc, who Is
serving a lifn term for the murder
of Jacob Jienton in 1ms Angeles, on
the ground
lier conviction by
a Jury on whieh thirteen members
served was in violation of the T'nit-e- d
States constitution, was Issued
today by the United States district
court.

tht

endurance.

rue thousands of p'Pte who nrc flsrein? and
(iowniitatitnofiniio wlicn tiieyshouid lxre:v
liicli rarrii'i tk'.mcc to
di3fije:inp! y hocniitrc ilvy sre. not awake to tiie con
dition of their biood. Vitlirt:1.nrinnU' iff n your blood
HIELPS
carries no oxygon, nnd tthout tvcyir-tiiore in noti
ins to unite s i Lh the crubon in yoi;r t.x-- ao whrt t jo
'
V1AKE
eat docs 3011 no good. It a like putting con I Into a
stove without (ire. You fin rvm' obfn ;n
iron
like the iron in yotirl!ord and like t!: iron in spin-nctICH,
IcntiN. ami applrs from an- dnrr;i-.- t under U:
ED
Dam c of Nuxntrd
iron. Nuxahd (ion also contains;
the principal ciifiniral ronsfifin-n- of aotive,
3LOOD
it.
livimr uewe fun-nh, tlmrrforc, a trua
blcod and nerve food. It: IWps crt.M ttf ind rebuild now and stroMrr red blond cells., li
eeda the body tho fmbstiinc.es which nerve force must have to trivc, it that vit!, electro,
natinctic power which ia ftnrrd in the nerve and brain ce'.la of man. Nu:;ahvt Iron often
ncrcaws the utrcnfrth and endurance of wenk, ncrvoui, rundown rr.cn antl women in t'.vej
veckstime. The manufacturer a guarantee successful results to every purchaser or they wifl
cfund your money.
There

brorUvin

that perfect lictllli v

jnjiir;

t5?!

photo of Slarie Dressier.

Marie Dressier 'for years a popular stage favorit&, has had tragedy
as a housemate for jears, it now

develops. Known o(Tstap;e as Mrs.
John H. Dalton, wife of her manager, it is revealed through tho
death of Mr. Dalton that she had
never legally married him because
of the existence of mother Mrs.
John H. Dalton, who refused to
consent to a divorce. The first
mate had received allowances from
her husband each week for twelvo
years to the time of his death.

C?

'astiiftl lift
Johnston's Fine

Candies

h f r

?

"

p

Toilet Waters
I'erfum es
Face Powders
Jlrushes
Mirrors
Combs
Flashlights
'I'hermos Potfles
Cigars
Cigarettes

Katon Crnno & Tike's
Stationery.
Kvorshiirp Pencils
AVatorman Fountain PeiiH
Safety j:nzors
I'nclret Knives
Watehes
Water Potties
Cutex Sels
Manicuro Outfiis

Give us your order for Christmas Candy.
We'll deliver it Christmas morning.
I have opened a first class
cafo In Santa Fe, on tho west
sido of tho I'laza,

rrrnn.)
Calif., Doc. JO.

An

The

hgk

Fimm

Highland

Cafe

"Service Counts

We Give It"

FREE DELIVERY EVERYWHERE
PHONE 30 and 31

I was formerly chef of Liberty

No. 1, Albii'piorque, mid
Invite all my former customers
and friends to eat at my place
when in Santa Fc.
Cafe

.'WW

Only 12 More Shopping Days Before Xmas
We have here listed just a few suggestions picked at
random in our enormous Holiday stocks. We have
prepared our merchandise and our store as never before for the great volume of business which is naturally drawn to "Albuquerque's Best Shopping Place"
at this season.

l

1

I

I

A new shipment

For Men and Boys

to

$198

$2.50

$9.98
A

l

as'

splendid

There is an easy way to save money on hih-clas- s
standard merchandise. Shop at Kalm's first. Filx the
prices in your mind and fnen shop around at every
ether store in town and you will come back to Kahn's.
We KNOW you will. That is, if you would SAVE
20c on every dollar you spend.

STETSON HATS
of John B. Stetson hnts Just arrived in time for
tho holiday soiling. If you wear
a hat, wear tho best. We have It.

Sweaters

'

i

i

I

nKftrzi

CASE OF MRS.

to build

d,

sortment In all
wools and mixtures to choose

fffetiristmAS Mi
VaaS

Included
are all the popular colors of tho
season.

Men and

Women

Beautiful Felt Bedroom Slippers in women's sizes. This is
an extra special.

from.

Gloves
For

Felt Slippers
$1.48

rnvtmr

Kid

J.F.ATHi:it
r.rOOAGE
Men always appreciate a piece
of real leather luggage. Our line
is complete
and at real Kahn
prices.
JAMES" COATS 20
OFF
h
off on the best selected
stock of coats in town.
Why
say more?

A comnMo
sortment of mo
women's a n rt
children's
cloves for r
They come nicely
packed In boxes

for

STORK
Willi

giving.

One-fift-

Illaek

n

mi

vrY

All Ladies' Hats
Reduced

.

BATH

$2.98

better,

ItOHES

Blanket and silk robes for men,
women and children in all sizes
colors nnd styles.
Pockets, collars and belts.
IFXT AT T.FATHEtt

t

more
suitable gift, or
a more a-

SLIITIKS
What makes a more suitable pift
theso
comfortable
than
warm,

ppreciated
one. '

Cat

Hosiery
$1.48 to

to $1.98 to
All tho latest
Some are
shapes and trims.
worth up to $20.00.
Ties
what
will make a

Our stock in men's,
slippers?
women's and children's sizes is
complete.

You will appreciate the
p v e a t snvinp
of btiyinif this
nationally advertised

nit-sil- k,

full fash-

ioned

at

hosiery

Kalin's

if

you but inspect our stock
of them.

a

J

i

THE GIFT YOU LOVE TO SEND
IN GIFT BOXES
Prices 75c, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50,
$3.50, $5.00, $7.50, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00
Mail Orders Special Service
To be careless in the selection of the writing
paper for a Christmas Gift may bring to the
recipient of your gift, criticism through its
use.
Society requires more than paper it looks
for such attributes as correctness, style and
good taste, which are tailored into Eaton,
'
Crane and Pike Papers.
Your obligation as the giver dictates, that
Eaton, Crane and Pike Writing Paper be
.

,

'

STnOIIG'S

BOOK

STORE

"Your Money Back If You Want It"

Visit Our Toy Dept.

m

IB

FOR CHRISTMAS EVE

the gift.

Phone 351

'

'

iiqa nrcrnrif TSJnvnf rr Trnn
up red blood, strength and

AnnnriHTT

IIP

m

(Uy Tlip Amorlulf--

An important meeting to consider the best location for the F. E.
W. Memorial School for Girls and
such other business relative to the
establishment of the school as may
come before the members will be
held here Monday and Tuesday.
The meeting was postponed from
Saturday.
Mrs. Edgar Hewitt of Santa Fe,
Mrs. Minnie Byrd of Oklahoma
City, Mrs. F. W. Seery of Belen,
and Mrs. A. B. Austin of Clovin
members. The
will he
meeting was postponed from SatMrs. Byru
so
that
to
urday Monday
could be present. Mrs. Luna, now
In California, can not be present.
Local members are Mrs. D. A.
Mrs. Thomas Harwood,
and Mrs. N. J. Strumquist.
Besides considering all inducements of various communities and
the fostering influences of each
community in the future, applications for faculty members will he
considered and likely the superintendent will be appointed. Anoth
er Tennessee college woman is be- ing considered favorably by sev- -eral of tho members as superlntendent.
Other members of the
faculty are to be appointed with
lne "PProvai 01 ine aupernuenueni
Thfl Buperlntendent of the school
last year was most efficient, Miss
Sallie Bryant of Portales, who
came from teaching in Tennessee
to take the position. Miss Bryant
Is now engaged In similar work in
Missouri. She has sent her hearty
commendation of the school and
good wishes for Its success, pledging a gift from herself and sister,
Mrs. Kelsey, who was teacher of
needlework In the school last year.
A proposition for a cottage sys- tern of Institution with a central
hall and recitation
assembly
rooms, which has been submitted
to the board members by Miss
Mary Dlssette of Santa Fe, will be
considered.
The Albuquerque Elks have ten
dered the use of their lodge room
for the meeting of the school
board.

,

A. D.

.

BOARD TO MEET
HERE TOMORROW

BEAUTY CHATS

Heart Line," a Pathe picture.
In "The Woman He Married,"
now being made at the Mayer
studio under Fred Niblo'sdlrectlon,
Anita Stewart is starred in the role
of an artist's model who refuses a
standing offer of marriage hofrom a
has
young millionaire until
proven himself able to do some- tract.
thing besides spend money and

. W. SCHOOL

F.

the-slan-

and keep up the massaging with a
cream.
X. Y. Z.: It depends upon the
condition of the scalp how often
to take a shampoo, as an oily
scalp will need more than a dry
one. Too much washing, however,
makes the hair brittle as it deprives It of the natural secretions.
A general rule is to shampoo not
oftencr than twice a month, and
with most heads about every third
week.
It. O. S.! Fever blisters are usually healed by treating them with
boraclc acid or nitre. If you Ittve
recurrent attacks of these blisters,
It shows that your digestive system
is deranged. Increase the qualtity
of water you take each day, which
will assist in cleaning the digestive

t'

iitmm

.

luke-war-

BY ELOISE.
The name of this simple little
state."
"It Is lovely! I saw It down on
evening frock is "Bacchanale," althe beach."
though why such a very modest
little garment should boast such a
"Did you have a good time,
dear?"
gay name Is not apparent. The
only real excuse there might be for
It is the color of the frock which U
a rich violet. It is the type of
frock which Is suitable for all slim
line figures of any age.
Violet chnrmeuse is fashioned
Into a straightllne chemise frock
which hangs over an orchid colBy Edna Kent Forbes.
ored georgette slip. Scores of long
strings and gold beads form an unside ornament which makes
usual
A
to
correct
EMERGED TOE JOINTS.
it.
fures
sufficiently
toe Joint is a bunion. It Is the gown distinctive. Tho strands
large
I
Tf you find that the Joint at the not only ugly, but it la verv. verv hang like heavy fringe far below
end of your big toe where the toe painful. Some chiropodists will tho skirted age.
and the foot Join is growing larger. tell you that there Is nothing to be
you should take immediate meas- - done for a Joint that has become
enlarged, but I am much more op- WM. A. CLARK PRIZES
timistic and I think that If you will
AWARDED TO ARTISTS
LEAH BAIRD FORMS
faithfully follow this advice you
will be pleased with the results:
HER OWN COMPANY
(By The Annmirl PrH.)
First of all you must change the
Deo. 10. Awards
type of shoes you are wearing. An
Washington,
enlarged toe Joint Is probably of the William A. Clark prizes was
caused by shoes with too short a announced
by the trustees, of the
vamp or with toes that come to a
of Art as fol- Corcoran
Gallery
so
and
the
draw
point
together
toes of the foot. Purchase yourself low heeled shoes which have
Fiist prize, f2."00 anil goia
a straight inner last, room enough medal, to Daniel Garber of Phila
for the toes and a sufficiently long
on his picture, "South
vamp. In other words, get shoes delphla
Room Green Street."
that fit.
Second
$1,G00 and silver
Then try this exercise. You will medal to prize
Burtle Baker of Washfind that the big toe is rather stiff ington on "Interior With Figure."
and hard to move. Take hold of
11.000 and bronze
Third
it with the fingers and begin to medal, toprize,
John F. Follinsbee, of
move it up and down and out from New Hope, Pa., on "Jersey Water
the foot and back again to the Front."
other toes. Do this for at least
Fourth prize, J 500 and honorafive minutes and do it every day. ble mention,
to W. Lester Stevens,
In a short time you will find that of Rockport, Miss., on "Quarry
so
you have made the toe flexible
Dock."
it can be moved easily. Keep up
The awards which are said to bo
this exercise every day. It will the largest glv.en at any art exhikeep that Joint from enlarging un- bition in the world, were establess you wear very bad shoes In- lished In 107
former Senator
deed. It may even help to reduce William A. Clarkbyof Montana, who,
the large Joint.
within the last year has perpetuatThere are various healing lotions ed them by a gift to the Corcoran
which can be used. Some chirop- Art Gallery of $100,000,
odists recommend iodine, but bej.
fore you use this I would advise
you to ask your doctor how often
the Joint Bhould be painted.
Fatty: It should take at least
r
three or four months to throw off
35 pounds, as you should be building up good firm muscles whilo
you are consuming the fatty tissue. Tomatoes are not fattening
and neither are the other things
Leah Balrd.
you mention. If you need a diet
chart from which to make 'your
formed
Leah Baird, who recently
food selection, send a stamped adhas
company,
own
her
producing
Just produced "Don't Doubt Your dressed envelope and I shall bo
Wife," a drama of domestlo mis- glad ,to mall one to you.

She is now preunderstanding.
paring to start a second feature
within the coming week or ten days
There will be six features in. Miss
Baird's first series under her own
banner and all will be released
through Pathe.
In "Don't Doubt Your Wife,"
Emory Johnson and Edward Pell
appear in leading support, the cast
including only the three principals,
and being unusual in that it contains no "heavy" role. The original story is by Miss Balrd herself

suds, then In clear water. The tray
under tho top burners should be
taken out often nnd washed.
To clean the burners of a gas
stove, detach them from the stove,
put them In a large pan, nnd cover
them with a solution ot washing
soda nnd water using not quite
a pound of the soda to a gallon of
hot water. Bring the water to tho
boiling point with the burners in
it, and let boil till tho greaso and
grit fall away. Then wipe the
burners with paper or brush with
a clean brush, rinse them In clear
hot water and dry in a warm spot.
The nickel parts of tho rango
should be kept freo from rust with
a little kerosene oil applied frequently; you may also polish it
with a little whiting mixed to a
paste with either alcohol, ammonia
or water, wiping it dry. Keep the
oven clean, too, taking care to
wipe up nil food particles which
may ho left in it after baking, and
to clean the grease from tho broiling pan after using that compartment.
Old Housekeeper: "I have always used the same stove blacking
my grandmother used before me,
but now a friend tolls me that
some women use kerosene mixed
with something else. What is this
'something else'?"
Answer: Some women declare
that there is nothing like a mixture of keroseno oil and turpentine for their gas ranges; perhaps
it is this that your friend refers
to? Use two parts of keroseno to
one part of turpentine.
But for n
coal rango the majority of housekeepers nowadays uso stove polish
mixeu with a little turpentine instead of with water; when mixed
with the turpentine the polish is
glossier ami destroys rust.

LETTERS.

Mrs. W. E. G.: "Please publish
a recipe for chicken Jelly loaf?"
Answer Jellied Chicken: Select
a good sized fowl and cut it up as
for fricassee. Put It in tho kettlo
with 2 of a small onion, stick it
with a clove, add 1 stalk of celery
cut small, and cover with boiling
water: let simmer until the meat
falls from the bones, adding 1 teaspoon of salt when half done. Then
remove tho chicken and cook down
the liquid until you have a generous pint of it left; dissolve in this
package of gelatine. Line the
bottom of a buttered mold with
d
sliced
eggs, add the
chicken (from which bones, fat
and skin have been removed) and
add the liquid with the gelatine
In It. Set in cool place to harden.
Serve turned out onto a platter.
A. P.: "You recently stated that
alum water is used to romove old
wall paper. What proportions ot
alum and water are combined?"
Answer: Dissolve a lump of alum
the size of an egg in one gallon of
boiling water, and spray this on
the wall paper while the water is
still hot (you can do this by dipping a whisk broom into it and
shaking it at the wall). When the
hot alum water has softened the
old paper, scrape off the paper.
You can buy a lump of alum at
any drug store.
F. B.: "Kindly tell me how to
care for a gas range? Mine is white
and gray enamel with nickel trimmings."
Answer: The ordinary gas stovo
without enamel finish needs to bo
washed frequently with soap and
water or with soda and water if
very greasy, then wiped over'with
kerosene oil to keep from rusting.
Enameled gas ranges, howover,
need only washing in
ORDER IS ISSUED

Joan."

diplomacy might have been suspected.
"I like him almost better than
any boy I know unless it is Malcolm Frost. He isn't a bit foolish.
One of his chums is, and I don't
like him a bit. Always trying to
say smart things, and acting up."
Margaret knew Craig Forrester
was waiting, wondering why she
did not come down, but she woulJ
not disturb Joan's confidences.
"Was that his mother, that pretin pale lavender I saw
ty woman
talking to him?"
Sho
"Yes.
Isn't she lovely?
looks like a piece of Dresden
china. I said so, and it tickled Ted
to death."
"Children usually like to hear
their mothers praised." Margaret
remembered, and she hoped Joan
did also, the night when Gloria
Freeman and Malcolm Frost had
told her she looked lovely in Joan's
"Time to go. I
rose sweater.
asked the maid to stay with you
were
in
until you
bed, and then to
remain outside until I came up.
"Oh, I forgot! It's the ball."
"Yes. Tell me if I look nice
as well as Ted Walter's mother
will? I expect she will look wonderfully young and lovely. She did
even in her beach dress."
"It's that ghost dress, isn't it?"
Joan queried soberly.
"Yes. Do you like it? Do I look
nice?" The yearning in Margaret's
voice must have reached Joan.
"You look perfectly beautiful,
Mumsie! Better than Mrs. Walters
and that's going some I'll tell
the world."
"Thank you, Joan. I would
rather you would compliment mo
than anyone in the world." Marto
garet meant it. And she forgot
in which the comnotice
pliment had been couched.

f

LATJIIA A. KIRKMAN.
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EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING

PHELPS
that's
"Lovely! Ted Walters
blonde boy you saw in tho
water asked me to play tennis
tomorrow morning."
"Fine!" Margaret said with enthusiasm. "I do so love to have
you enjoy yourself," she added. If
there was a bit of diplomacy in he,"
enthusiasm It could not be wondered at. "Tou play very well,
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President of Taxpayers
V

Mr. Asplund'a paper Is a fair
and comprehensive resume of the
activities of the association since
There is littlo
its organization.
that I enn add to it except to
more fully explain the motives,
which as I conceive them have
mainly controlled ourin activities.
any prreat
It is impraetieahle
deprree to separate the activities
and policies of the association
years from
during the past tworevenue
comthose of the snecial
mission appointed in 1920. For
most of that period the association's resources were lareely devoted to the work of the commission. This was done with the
full approval of the directors of
the association. The policies decided upon by the commission
were In the main similar to policies which have all alons heen
advocated by the association. The
commission staff was in the mnln
the association staff. Much of the
data in tho commission's report
was available because of the asso-
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from paying tribute to the generally courteous attitudo of public officials to the association's representatives. Not only have they not
treated us with any lack of corbut aldiality or as interlopers
most every administrative official,
state, county and municipal, has
gladly welcomed the association's
That this
has resulted In great good, es
pecially as regards levies and bud
gets, they now generally admit.
With all wo have tried to do,
with all the legislature and the
governor, and the newspaper have
tried to do in recent years to cut
taxi and costs, the glaring fact
remains that our present status is
far from reassuring. In order to
present this to you as graphically
and briefly as possible we have
prepared a number of charts.
The first chart shows the percentage increases in taxes levied,
and in various governmental expenditures for the decade of 1910
to 1920, as compared with similar
percentage increases in our population and wealth during the same
period. The population, which was
327,000 in 1910. and approximately
360,000 in 1920, increased only 10
per cent. Our measure as to the
wealth was In the terms of assessed
valuation of all 'property at these
two periods about $175,000,000 in
1910 and $406,000,000 in 1920, an
increase of 110 per cent. It may
be properly maintained that tho
assessed valuation is not an adequate measure of our wealth, but
it is the only approximate measure
to us.
available
If anything
it errs in favor of property
more
in
which
1920,
nearly
value than
approaches its actual
it did in 1910.- - Our next line
shows tho increase in total bonded
indebtedness, state, county, school
district and municipal, which in
1910 was approximately $0,500,000,
and in 1920 reached the rather appalling sum of $15,625,000, an increase of 140 per cent. At an average rate of 6
per cent this in
debtedness now calls for an annual
Interest charge of $825,000.
I am
sure these figures will astonish you
do
and they
not include the 1921
bond issues, which will approxl
mate about $3,000,000. Mounting
up in our cost scale we find the
taxes levied in 1910 approximately
amounted to $3,400,000 as contrasted with the total levy of 1920
of $11,260,000. an increase of 231
per cent. So it is fair to state that
In the
period the tax levies
Increased twice as much as the
total wealth of the state. The total
state expenditures in 1920 increas.
ed by 473 per cent over what they
0
were in 1910; namely, from
to $5,167,069.96.
The state educational expendi-

tlon, honest and effective administration; it involves all that we
are accustomed to group together under the term of "good government." No one can rightly he
called a Sir Galahad or a mere
idealist because of his insistence
that real economy In tho administration of public business is not
only desirable but necessary in
any government if that government is to long survive.
The present state of governments tho world over seems a
of this
sufficient demonstration
fact. This nation is so far ahead
of any other that by comparison
our present situation is enviable,
but if wo compare tills present
status
situation with our pre-wit is for tho moment far from rewhich
Tho problems
assuring.
confront New Mexico differ only
In degree from problems which
confront
other states, and in
some respects the nation as a
is
due to that fact, per
whole. It
haps, that the work which has
going on here in New Mexciation's prior research. It is right been
some interest
ico has excited
that these two bodies should In among
outsiders who are conpublic esteem stand or fall
the
with
cerned
study of similar
This is said with full
many
cordial co- situations quantitatively
appreciation of the members
of times more important. What we
operation of all the
have been doing here is in no
the revenue commission.
sense regarded as negligible by
associaOf the objects of the
those who are working upon taxof
in
articles
stated
its
as
tion,
ation and revenue questions elseassociation, the first may bo said where. It la not too much to say
to have had a controlling mo- that these questions of taxation,
tive In both the association and and retrenchment of public excommission activities. This was:
the very questions
penditures,
1.
To aid, encourage, and pro- with
which we have been so
mote the observance of economy
closely concerned hero in recent
in administration of public busi- years,
the paramount
are
ness, in the state of New Mexico, political as already
well as economic isand
cities
in
counties,
the
and
sues in every state of this nation,
other political subdivisions there- and in the
nation itself, and are
of
destined to remain such until
I know that we have been clear
solutions to them ate found.
sometimes criticised for dwelllne
cannot be sidetracked or
too much upon the matter of They
camouflaged, they are vital and
economy in the administration of pressing, and go to the very esIt has
public affairs, and that Idea
activity
of sence of governmental
been thought that this
too everywhere.
mincis
In
our
has
economy
for
difficult
be
will
any
party
It
other
greatly overshadowed
to the exclusion of to succeed which does not couragedifbe
will
them.
It
face
of
ously
any well rounded conception
ficult for any man to stand for
governmental functions. Thisin critto
declare
who
office
fears
no public
icism has, however, been
himself on tho main problems they
unfriendly spirit, and is prob-of involve.
ably due to tho misconception
it Is said that the theories
our idea of what the term econ- of But
taxation are in themselves so
omy, as related to public affairs,
and Intricate, and still so
means. I submit that there Is no complex
tie shrouded in the mists of controother single phrase so safeweto are
versy that no formulao capable of
to as expressive of what
general application can possibly
with
connection
in
for
looking
To a great degree tures in 1910 were $231,633.72. ani
be reached.
is
state.
It
In
this
government
There in 1920 these same expenditures
in a nar- this is undoubtedly true.
that
conceivable
quite
are certain fundamentals that are amounted to $1,477,840.62, an
row sense the term economy may generally
to
almost
be
considered
of 638 per cent. This group
and Inefficimply niggardliness
axiomatic, although many phases
expenditures does not include
iency, but in a broader sense its of the problem will long remain of
revenues derived from
school
use in connection with general subjoctB of academic discussion.
more
county levies, district levies nor
government involves much careon
all
We
have
proceeded
of institutions, In rethe
than a mere conception ofmonies. the assumptionalong
that we should gard earnings
wo have no data
to
which
of
public
ful expenditure
a solution of our tax problem available for this whole period.
as to the equit- seek
It Involves Ideas of
in placing each
result
which
will
for
Our second chart is for the samo
property
able assessment
economic interest in the state in
is a more complete
taxation, fair tax levies, efficient the same position as other eco- decade and
tax collections, necessary legisla nomic interests not in a better analysis of 10state disbursements
years. This shows
during those
or worse position.
That is, per- that
tho total state disbursements
haps, a broad generality, but one between 1910 and 1920 were in alas nearly approximating a formula most constant increase
te nun ., n ijim
except for
ljW.l!Xll';
for consistent endeavor as any the
1914. and 1916, when
that can be defined. At any rate, they years
showed a slight decrease, but
It is upon this basis that the work that the
rate for the last five years
of the Taxpayers' association arid has been
decidedly marked.
the revenue commission has been
Our line for highway expendi
largely predicated.
Equally firm tures , in 1910 showed
expendihas been our position that no In ture of $70,819, whichthe
annual extelllgent conclusion aa to what penditure did not materially inare the nest methods of taxation crease until 1915, from which year
ran he reached without the fullest it has advanced until in 1920 it
inquiry as to our revenue needs,
the sum of $2,248,000.
and of the capacity of the state reached
General government expenditures,
and the people to meet these which
after all, tho last item
needs. There have been somo of in tho are,
total burden of governour friends who, in tho past, arincreased from $163,-00- 0
mental
costs,
gued that these questions were
to $366,600 In 1920.
entirely separate and distinct
Our third chart shows certain
questions calling for separate in cost
data for the years 1915 to
vestigations by different groups
1920, for which data are not availthat tliey are only remotely asso able
prior to 1915. This shows
elated. I am sure this viewpoint
has generally been abandoned. that the municipal costs, which
of incorVery recently a gentleman, who means total expenditures
porated cities, towns and villages,
lias been for years the confiden
to
amounts
approximately $500,000
tial adviser of the secretary of the In
1915, and $1,250,000 in 1920.
treasury on taxation matters, said
The cost of maintaining state in
In effect that tho real problem of
increased from $688,
taxation was how to raise the stitutions
money to pay necessary taxes 854 in 1915 to $1,671,577 in 1920.
Other
for state purexpenditures
without unduly burdening the tax
amounted in 1915 to $1,457 -payer. After all that is the gist poses
000
As
and in 1920 to $3,391,000.
of the whole business.
You can
for county costs they aggregated
not get away from it.
in
1920
to
and
in
1915,
$3,702,716,
a
These, jn
general way. have
line whieji
been the controlling
principles $6,606,553. The broader
which have guided us in both the indicates a rise in the total cost of
association's and tho commission's government is, as you see, so startactivities.
It would have been ling as to be almost perpendicular.
quite out of the question to accom It is to be regretted that we have
not similar data for the years prior
For many years plish anything valuable in the face to 1915.
In 1915, however, the
been of the opposition which we have
hav
people
unless total aggregate of all government
com t riff tn mf from periodically
encountered
every part of Chica- somo continuous, consistent policy costs in the state was $6,348,832,
go on account of ray had been adhered to. We are not and this mounted up in 1920 to tho
wide reputatlnn for
to find fault with anv per total of no less than $13,009,469.
glaiwes disposed
supplying
The fourth chart shows. In anthat fit. I am now son or group of persons for at times
offering the bene- opposing the association and tho other form, tho striking increase
exin
commission. It was inevitable from
total levies for all purposes from
fit of this wide
What these charts
perience to peopleo the beginning that whatever posl 1910 to 1920.
N
everywhere.
tlon we might take on special ques- particularly emphasize, and what I
matter where you live, I positively guar- tions would call forth criticism and wish to bear in
upon you is this
antee to givn you a perfect fit or there
will be no charge whatever. I promise antagonism from some one. There that whatever the cause, whatever
the
been
has
time
when
a
the
whatever
Mend
reason,
the excuse,
rarely
to
you a pair of glasses that will
enable you to see perfectly and satisfy membership of the association has whosoever the fault (if it be a
you In every way, or you will owe me been unanimously in accord wltn fault)
the legislature's,
whether
As far aa the people's, or the administranothing. They will protect your eyes, Its executive officers.
preventing eye strain nrt headache. They the revenue commission was con
will enable you to read the smallest print, cerned it was created because tho tion's the burden of taxation on
the taxpayers of tho state as a
thread the finest needle, eee far or near.
legislature could not agree about whole is constantly growing at an
SEND NO MONEY
the income tax and other taxes. As
ratio, quite out of
I will not accept a ilngle penny of your for the association, its organizers proportion to our increase
in
money until you are satisfied and tell me doubtless had in view the creation lation and wealth, and thatpoputhis
so.
Blmply fill In and mail the coupon of a
body with a de burden has already reached probelow giving: me the simple, easy Infor- finite continuing which
last
would
policy,
h
unportions which are
mation I ask for and I will send you a
legislatures and bearable. We shall not again go
through various
pair of my Extra Lsarge Tortoise Shell
fjpectaclei, for you to wear .examine and serve as a stabilizing and helpful into any extended analysis of our
Inspect, for ten days, in your own home. force to our
many conscientious
of the cause of or the
The glasses I send are not to be com public servants who sincerely de conception
cure for this condition.
No one
ad
seen
ever
with
hate
you
any
pared
It has can more
This
sire
accomplishment.
vertised.
fully realize the com
They are equal to spectacle
no small degree,
or the problem.
So far
being sold at retail at from 112.00 to certainly done in in
plexities
maintaining as the association and commission
You will find them eo but in doing so,
$16.00 a pair.
scientifically ground as to enable you to anything like a consistent and de are concerned,
their conclusions
see far or near, do the finest kind of termined attitude we hnve often are
embodied In the commission's
work or read the very smallest print run counter to the temporary in
which
report,
Size
with
proposed a compre
These. Extra Large
Ienses,
some group or Individ
Tortoise Phell Kims, are very becoming terests of
hensive, consistent plan for ad
im
been
would
have
ual.
It
quite
are
sure
to
friends
and your
ministrative reorganization, and is
compliment
you on your improved appearance. There possible for us to have done any the only plan which has so far been
are no "ifs" or "ands" about my liberal thing worthwhile by playing off
with all its shortcompresented,
offer. I trust you absolutely. Tou are one set of prejudices egainst an
' the Bole
ings It deserves the further con
Judge. If they do not give you other,
because sideration
or equivocating
of the people and their
more real satisfaction than arty glasses somo of our members
disagreed.
you have ever worn, you are not out i
There has been some criticism of representatives now. and at future
ingle penny. I ask you, could any oflegislatures.
the association because of the fact
fer h fairer?
is no consolation or palliative.
it has been mainly supported as Itfar
as the Individual taxpayer
SPECIAL THIS MONTH that
by large corporate taxpayers rail
is
If you end your order at once I wilt roads and mining companies,
concerned, to say to him that
it
mak you a present of a handsome Ve' is true that the association has our condition Is no worse, perhaps
Lin. 4. Spring Back, Pocket Book
cor- not as bad, as it Is in some other
Hpeetacle Cas. which you will be proud been largely sustained by these
states. It does not help us much
to own. sign and mall the coupon Now. porations rand simply because they to
know that In Maricopa county,
Tr. Bltholz, Mud If on A I.aflln Hta. Sta- are far the largest taxpayers in tne
tion C, Chicago, 111., Doctor of Optica, state.
We have no apologies to Arizona, they are planning to
Member American Optical Association, make, and nothing to explain away spend $5,000,000 on roads, or that
Illinois Btate Society of Optometrists,
in New York state the tax burden
Graduate Illinois College of Opthomolaffy because of this. There have fre
estate has Increased from
quently been sharp disagreements on real
and Otology, Famous Eye Strain
i to 21 per cent of the net In
memoers
between thete corporate
as to the policies of the association: come In the last decade. It does
Accept Tills Free Offer Todny
Dr. RUhols, K 261, Madison & Laflln Sti. as there has been amongst some of not help him much to tell him that
Station C, Chicago, 111.
our own directors end individual the doubling or tripling of his tax
Tou may send me by, prepaid parcel post members, but no action of the as- mil is due, not so much to the ina pair of your Extra Large Tortoise flhell sociation has been dictated by any creasing cost of general govern
Filled Spectacles. I will wenr them
In school
10 days and If convinced that they are member, or group of members, nor ment, as to the increases
road expenditures.
What he
equal to any Kinase selling at $ir..n0, I adopted, unless we were honestly and to
has
face is the problem of getwill send you 14.49. Otherwise. I will re- convinced that it would be bene
turn them and there will be no charge. ficial to the whole body of tax- ting the money to pay the taxes In
payers large and small corpor- spite of no markets for his cattle,
How old are you?
ate and individual, I am sure the sheep, alfalfa, land or pasturage.
How many years have jrou used glasses general public is now convinced And still over and over again we
that this is true. We have many encounter these very pleas, pleas
(If any)
members who are small taxpayers, that so confuse and so perplex the
Kama
,.,
and we have always desired and bewildered taxpayer that he finds
The himself entirely at a loss and votes
urged a large membership.
Poet Offlc
association has demonstrated its for measures, which, too late, he
R. H
usefulness, ana deserves more gen wakes up to find are specious and
Box No..
cral support
unsound and have only resulted fn
Btate
,
It would be ungracious to refrain further enslaving hint in chains of
ten-ye-

$ui,-794.1-

,

LetMeSendYou

ofHandsome
mh
Tortoise Shell

glasses

indebtedness. That, in my humble
opinion, was the situation in re
gard to some of the amend men s
submitted to the people at the re
measures designed
cent election
as a relief to our already over
but
which were re
taxed people,
jected by the voters.
One of these amendments proy
limitations, and
vided for
among other levies a permissive
un.s
il
school tax levy.
amendment was defeated because
of the strong opposition of certain
of the school people. They reseiu
ed the nlan that school levies be
tween 10 and 15 mills should be
submitted to an intermedial
checking authority. It was favored
hv the Taxpayers association on
the ground that school monies
should be as carefully guarded anu
as economically spent as any other
nubile monies, and that waste anj
extravagance in their disposal is
fully as reprehensible as in any
other line ot puDltc cxpcnunurea.
We advocated tho amendment be
cause we believed material savings
in school expenditures could, by
the method proposed, be effected
without in any way interfering
with school efficiency. I believe
that a good many people havo
since the recent election come to
the conclusion that these views
were correct, and that the amendment which was urged would have
had a wholesome and beneficial
effect.
This whole matter of school
costs is one which merits the most
careful public scrutiny, for there
is no branch of governmental actouches th'i
tivity that so closely
average citizen as education. Thero
is no public charge generally so
gladly accepted as tho tax for
schools, and when the tax burden
is so overwhelming, as at present,
the citizen is beginning to demand
that he know how wisely these
school funds are being used, lie
begins to ask what, in fact, our
actprogram of public Instructionexists
ually is. He finds that there mind
much confusion in the public
as between the crystallized opinion
of the people and the aspirations
of the individuals and groups who
are devoted to the cause of educa
tion Ho finds that much of tlvj
data which enter into existing conclusions as to educational cost's
are not reliable. And If he goes
deeper he will find many cases of
high cost In both personal and material items for purely adventitious
activities which represents the
caprice of Individuals rather than
the consistent part of an orderly
and authorized program. He will
demand what the legitimate cost
of fully and actually carrying out
of a legitimate program premising
competent teachers and other officers should be. He will Inquire
deeply into the relation of the cost
of school services and other public
services, and try to definitely conclude whether it is economically
possible to afford a continuance of
the present program.
tax-lev-

are
Furthermore, attempts
seriously made to" distinguish
the value of education nt dilferent
now-bein-

levels to the individual from its
The
value to society at large.
whole program of free education
is predicated on the assumption
that tho social advantages of education predominate over the individual advantages. Whether this
is actually the case is a very pertinent inquiry, especially in view
of the opinion tacitly or openly
maintained that educational cost
should bo judsea rrom a anrereni
angle rrom otner government costs.
So with the matter of highway
expenditures, tvhich have for a
long time bepn the source of more
discussion.
or less acrimonious
The recent election demonstrated
the fact that the public generally
is strongly favorable to good roads,
It did not need tho election toIs
demonstrate that fact, which
The ques
universally admitted.
tion as to how far we are Justified
in going in view of our economic
condition in the building of ne-Wo
roads remains unanswered.
all want all of them that we can
afford to pav for and maintain.
I think a fundamental error in our
and
conception of this matter
this we have all along maintained
Is that we have become accus-

tomed

to

regard

road-build- in

from tho standpoint of
capital costs rather than from that
of carrying charges. We figure too
much in the terms of construction
and too little from tho standpoint
of maintenance
and our highway
budgets are, generally too vaguo as
to now the roads built are to be
Doubtless the higher
maintained.
the initial cost the less the ratio of
annual maintenance
subsequent
cost. But even that formula la
subject to discussion, for expensive
surfaced roads, however well built,
soon require expensive repairs,
while with graded roads necessitating what amounts to almost
yearly reconstruction, the unit cost
of construction and maintenance
may be much less than with the
highways. Now that the
whole road program for the state
has heen definitely settled for ft
period of years, It would he well
for all of us to start anew on a
careful and frank inquiry as to
what the future can reasonably
finances

top-not-

promise from this point of view,
are entitled to definite lnror
mation as to the matter of main
tenance costs,
Dirtinet advances have of late
been made toward adjusting van
ous important matters which have
been subject to general controversy
and of considerable comment on
the part of the Taxpayers' associa
tion
Under a recent opinion of the
attorney general the commissioner
of public lands has turned into the
state treasury about a naif rmuion
dollars held for some time by the
Most of this
land department.
was money advanced on oil leases.
Tho commission still holds on de- nosit somo $160,000 heretofore aJ
vanced on lease and purchase and
This he is quite ready
contracts.
to turn into tho treasury so that it
will be available for school funds,
and that they may draw Interest
as soon as he is sure that the attorney general's opinion applies to
these as well ns to oil lease lunas.
When this is done one of the main
causes of controversy as to tne aa
ministration- of that office will
havo been removed
Tho passing of these and other
funds into the treasurer's balances
only emphasizes the position we
and others have long held, tnat a
far sounder system for the central
control of state revenues and exthan now obtains
penditures
should promptly be inaugurated
There is not time to go into this
matter in detail; suffice It to say
that nothing that has occurred
since tho adjournment of the last
legislature can in any sense be regarded otherwise than confirmatory of the recommendations made
by the revenue commission in this
regard. Two mom tiers or tne state
board of finance are alive to the
public demand that all state fund:
should actually be under the con
trol both as to custody and d!s
of an efficient, train
burscment
ed, industrious official, the whole
of whose time is devoted to the duties of his office. The present laws
governing this branch of our gov
ernment are not what they should
be, but that makes it all the moro
necessary that until they can be
amended they be strictly enforced.
Some method whereby satisfactory
periodic audits of all state as well
as county fiscal offices is not only
generally demanded but absolutely
The equipment now
imperative.
available for such audits is entirely
insufficient.
Tho employment of Mr. J. R.
Flnley by the state tax commission
to value the mines of New Mexico,
resulting from the law enacted by
tho recent legislature Is an event
There
of outstanding Importance.
Is no better equipped man than he
is anywhere for this task, and his
findings are bound to be accepted
as a controlling basis for mines'
The
valuations for some years.
law as finally passed Is far from
1921
as
how
to
the
clear, especially
assessment is to be made, but that
Is a question than can be fairly
settled.
The fact remains that
through the codo provisions of
1921 we havo arrived at a real
method of adjusting a long stand
ing controversy which has for
years been the source of bitter
It
feeling and much inharmony.
Is going to require still further patience and the cordial
of all concerned to reach this
adjustment, but it can be done.
The taxable net production of producing mines, as arrived at by the
state tax commission for 1919, was
$15,658,000, and for 1920, based on
tho three-yea- r
average, $16,810,- 000.
This was exclusive of the
value of tho surface and improve
ments, which in each year was
somo $12,000,000 more. The cop
per mines of tho state have been
closed down entirely for about a
year.
In conclusion I wish to say, personally, that I am very appreciative of the uniform courtesy that
has been extended to me as president of this association for the
past six years, by the governors,
administrative officers, members
of the association, and the press.
There has been little that has been
unsatisfactory about the work, as
I have felt at all times that it has
been useful. It has always been
absorbing, and often entertaining.
Wo

-

Taking Desperate Chances.
It is true that many contract severe colds and recover from them
without taking any precaution or
treatment, and a knowledge of this
fact leads others to take their
chances Instead of giving their
colds the needed attention. It
should be borne in mind that every
cold weakens the lungs, lowers the
vitality, makes the system less able
to withstand each succeeding attack and paves the way for the

moro serious diseases. Can you afford to take such desperate chances
when Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy, famous for its cures of bad
colds may be had for a trifle?

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works
Engineers Founders Machinists
Castings In Iron. Brass. Bronza, Alum
Etectrlo Motors. OH Engines
Pumps and Irrigation.
Works and Office Albaqnerqne.

Inum.

A MESSAGE
To Discriminating Candy Buyers

"omanmnoi

jj

Spread Christmas Cheer
Throughout the Year!

Something practical will please him most, especially if
it comes from the store where he would buy it himself.
Stocks are all aglow with Christmas merchandise. A
Few Random Suggestions From the GUARANTEE:
HOSE
ROBES
Bath Robes
$5.00 to $15.00
Wool Robes
$13.50 to $30.00
Silk Robes
$25 to $40

Lisle
25c to $1.00
Silks
75c to $2.50

SHIRTS

GLOVES

Madras

Unlined
$3 to $5
Lined
$3 to $10

$2 to $6.50
Silk
$6.50 to $10

PAJAMAS

SWEATERS

Outing Flannel
$2 to $4

Slipon
$10 to $13.50
Coat Style
$5 to $15

Others

$2 to $6.50

House Slippers

Handkerchiefs

JEWELRY

. . .25c to $1.00
Plain Linen
25c
Initial Cambric
Initial Linen,. . .L... 50c and $1.00

Leather Slippers
Felt Slippers

$4 to $3
$2.50 to $3.50

$1 to $4
Cuff Links....
.50c and up
Studs
Dress and Tuxedo Sets,

NECKWEAR
Silk...

$1

Knitted

$3.50 to $7.50
Gift Certificates Issued For Any Amount

tO. $4
$1 to $5

Hayden & Keleher

H

218 West Central

Phone 335

M

a
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Circle around the

Christmas Tree
with music to make us happy.

is
A Piano or Player-Pian- o
the gift of gifts for Christmas. Let this Christmas be
one to look back upon with
joy and satisfaction. Decide
now to buy a Piano or
Player-Pian-

o.

well-nig-

wtn

can't buy a
Waltham Watch, in a
case, for the price of an Ingersoll. They're
both watches, but the difference in quality makes
the difference in price. AND THE SAME IS TRUE
You

17-jew- el

20-ye- ar

OF CANDY.

Our Candy is Quality Candy, as only the best ingredients are used, for example:
FUDGE can be made with milk or water. WE
USE MILK.
MAPLE FUDGE can be made with Pure Canadian
Maple Sugar or artifical maple extract. WE USE
PURE CANADIAN MAPLE SUGAR.
NUT FUDGES can be made with Pecans, Walnuts
and other expensive nuts; or with Peanuts. WE
USE PECANS, WALNUTS and OTHER NUTS OF
THE SAME HIGH QUALITY.
TAFFIES can be made with Pure Creamery Butter
or Cocoanut Butter. WE USE PURE CREAMERY
BUTTER.
CHOCOLATE CREAMS can be made with Genuine
Flavors or Imitation Flavors. WE USE GENUINE
FLAVORS.
We figure the selling price of our candies aa cost
and overhead, plus a fair legitimate profit.
We invite comparison with any other candy sold in
Albuquerque WHEN QUALITY IS CONSIDERED
AS WELL AS PRICE.
IF YOU WANT THE BEST, BE SURE IT'S

FEE'S

304 West Central Ave.

Phone

435-- W

The BALDWIN PRODUCTS in- -'
elude the Baldwin Piano, Ellington
Piano, Hamilton Piano, Howard
Player-Pian-o
Piano, the Manualo-"T- he
that is all but human".
We carry a complete stock of
Music iRolls, including the latest
popular hits for dancing and singing, and the finest interpretations
of leading artists.

niEDUNG

music

corav

Phone 987.

Satisfactory Terms Can Be

221

t Central
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Dec. 10.
Knoxvllle, Tenn.,
Maude Moore, who was arrested
several months ago in Tacoma
e
search,
Wash., after a nation-widwas today found not guilty of the
in
killing of Leroy B. Harth here
September, 1919.
announced
was
When the verdict
mother
the defendant and her
outrushed to the Jurors with
stretched hands, while the crowd
cheered and threw their hats in
the air. Judge Nelson hurriedly
adjourned court and left the
bench.
she
announced
Tho defendant
would leave immediately to Join
was
relatives in Tacoma. Evidence
int.cc'uced by the defense to sho.V
in
that she had shot Harth
although the state contended fhe had shot him in an attempt at robbery.

e,

DENVER VARSITY

L0B05 MEET
OCTOBER 7

semi-annual- ly

SI

SE

Canadians Were Paid

to Testify Against WFfe
and an Effort Was Made
to Corrupt Two Others.
(By The Asoilated Trcia.)
Poughkeepsle, N. T.. Dec. 10' by
the Associated
Press). Accusations that two Canadians had teen
bribed to testify against Mrs. Apine
U. Stillman and that agents of
James A. Stillman
attempted to
corrupt eleven othera into giving
false testimony, opened a flresh
counter-attac- k
the
today upon
banker In his divorce suit.
The charges were made in 6pen
court before Supreme Court Justice
Morschauser
by J. F. Breninan,
chief of Mrs. Stillman's
counsel,
and John E. Mack, guardian, ad
litem for her
son, Guy,
whose legitimacy the banker impugned. Mr. Brennan presented an
affidavit signed by himself, outlining the allegations and explaining
that they would be borne ont by
the testimony of witnesses to be
called at Montreal beginning January 11.
The testimony In connection- with
which the charges were made was
that Mrs. Stillman violated her
marriage Vow in her conduct with
Fred Beauvais, Indian guide, accused by the banker of being the
father of Guy.

Pre.)

o,

WELFARE IS
AFFECTED BY STRIKE

PUBLIC

Awm-tate-

(By Tlie Asaocliitrd FreM.)

Chicago, Dee. 10. Charles Erb- stein. Chicago attorney, today an-- ;
nounced he had withdrawn from
of Mrs. Madalynno
tho defense
Oljenchain, under indictment at Los
with the
Angeles in connection
murder of J. Belton Kennedy.
Mr. Erbstcin explained he had
taken this step because he believed
his continued connection with the
case might bo prejudicial to the in-- 1
terests of the defendant.
Assailing District Attorney Wool-win- e
of Los Angeles and former
Mnrtfiv ITnvno of
ctntn1. Altni-nftChicago for tho verbal attack which
was made on him in the Los Angeles court when he first appeared
in Mrs. Obenchain's defense, Mr.
Erbstein announced ho would seek
to have both indicted for libel.

Kansas City, Mo

Dec.

10

c
CAN'T HELP,
BUT PtEASE HIM

FROM OUR STOCK

OWti

STAPIiK
QUALITY
CIGARS

VAX DTCK

AIjIIAMBKA
ltOBKUT BURNS

WHITE owr,
LITTLE BOBBIE

and COMPLETE LINE OF SMOKER'S ACCESSORIES
Holders, Asli Trays, Lcnthrr and SilCisnr Holders, Clunit-ttver Cigar and Cigarette Caes, Meerschaum and Briar Pipes.

A NEW

Journal Want Ads bring results,

f--

(Sturges Cigar Store.)
Phone 298.

'

The' boucjuetfbf
.the box of

a

jnjt

flowers?

sweets1-cou-

ld

Pi

lover plead

lovelier way

(By The Annotated Vm.)
Rome, Dec. 10. Announcement

Deatm

COMPOUND

Brennan's testlmon named STOPS THAT DISTRESSING
who ho said
witnesses
several
and surewould be called to testify that COUGH checks it quickly
agents of Mr. Stillman attempted to ly, clears the throat of phlegm and
bribe them In 1920, about the time
and coots the raw, inflamed
the banker Instituted the divorce mucus,
medi-

MAKE HER CHRISTMAS SWEETER
WITH A BOX OF ROMANCE
CHOCOLATES

wrfaces with a healing,
cine.

Don't Cough Until Weak
"I am an old lady, 75 yeart old, and
I had very bad cough from having la
a good time to try
firippe. I thought
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound,
bottle, and it
end I tent and got
betler.
I
Hopped my cough, aod got
So now I am around the house again.
Mr. Mary Kiiby, Spokane, Wash.

We can Prove no imitation or
substitute is as good as the genuine Foley's Honey and Tar. .
Sold everywhere.

1! III!
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FOR CHRISTMAS
COMES THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF A
REDUCTION ON ALL
50
PATHE PHONOGRAPHS

Fresh From tho Factory to You
While doing your Christmas Shopping, let us show
you our Navajo Blankets. We have some very
exceptional weaves and patterns.

H. S. FARLEY

oil

UNITED CIGAR STORE
.

IN

JUST

tcmpt frtih tupplitl front)

Foley's

Honey and Tar

1111

1

of the quadruple agreement at
has been received
Washington
with great satisfaction by the Ital'
ian press. The Tribuna says:
"America's signal success in the

TIME

All Pathe Phonographs have
and just in
been reduced 50
time for Christmas. If you were
one of the many who wanted a
phonograph and were waiting
because you thought the model
you wanted was out or your
financial reach just now just
think what this means to
Not just, a few
you?
models every one manu-

factured by the famous
Pathe people are reduced.
All of these models come
in mahogany, American
walnut, golden oak and
fumed oak. And, except
in the cases of the $40

Mi

and qZ.5U machines, you have
your choice of
electric or spring
motors, without

207 West Central Avenue
Albuquerque, N. M.

,

mi

extra charge.

o

The $55 table model

O

ausuaaiwaaaiaat

9

GIFT

JEWELRY

friends
to
or relatives, especially
former
Albuquerque
residents, would be a
six months' or year's
subscription to
out-of-to-

FOR

CHRISTMAS

THE MOlHIiriG JOURNAL
Our stock is deplete with Diamonds, Jewelry
Watches, Ivory, Silverware and many other
for useful and practical gifts.
items-suitabl-

GOTTLIEB JEWELRY CO.
Firt

Opposite Y. M. C. A.
"Your Guarantee is Our Name" -

105 North

e

We will send them a card stating: that their
subscription is a gift from you. For rates and
further information call or phone
v

JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT
Phones 13 or 66

The $110
model
is now. .
The $150
machine
is now
The $175
machine
is now
The $229
Actuello
Is now. . . ,
The $325
Sherltan
is now..

cabinet

rn kind that play
fl?Q
5Ui)U all types of rec- -

Appreciated

RoTTLEIB

mono- he
fraPhSA,afe

now....a2VMWl'al t h e

The
Most

.

S29.50
odA nn

now. . .
The $76 table model
is
.

(by

with packing house union officials.

6

o

Wis

AGREEMENT
QUADRUPLE
WINS PRAISE IN ROME

Fitn.1

the Associated Press.) Mayor H.
B. Burton of Kansas City, Kans.,
has telegraphed President Harding,
stating that the packing house
strike is affecting publlo welfare
and asking the president whether
there is a possibility of arbitrating
through the federal government.
His action followed a conference

i

if

ERBSTEIN WITHDRAWS
FROM THE DEFENSE OF
MADALYNNE 0BENCHAIN

Mr.

suit.
The affidavit named Joseph and
Ferdinand Page, both of iAtuque,
Quebec, as the two who were bribed
before testifying against Mrs. Stillman.
Mr. Brennan told the banker's
Horsey, that
lawyer, Outerbridgo
agents for Mr. Stillman who sought
to corrupt witnesses were J. Albert
La Fontaine and Francois Lajoie,
and added that there were others
who were guilty.
Eleven witnesses named In the
affidavit would, Mr. Brennan stated, swear that agents for Mr. Stillman Bought to bribe them "with
considerable sums of money If they
would falsely swear" they witness

Phone 320.

Grant Building.

n
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(By
Denver, Colo., Dec. 10. The
schedule committee of the Rocky
Mountain intercollegiate conference yesterday prepared the sports
calendar for next year and added
of Pro-vBrlgham Young university
Utah. There are twenty-seve- n
football games scheduled for 1822.
The schedule follows:
vs.
30 Wyoming
September
Colorado
Colorado College at
Springs.
October 7 Wyoming vs. Colorado School of Mines at Denver; University of Denver vs. New Mexico
at Albuquerque; Brlgham at Young
Provo.
University vs Utah Aggies
October 14 Now Mexico vs.
at
Boulder;
Colorado
University of
Colorado Aggies vs. Wyoming nl
School of
Laramie; Colorado
Mines vs. Utah Aggies at Logan;
vs.
Young University
Brigham
Utah at Salt Lake.
October 21 University of UtaV
of Colorado at
vs. University
Boulder; Colorado College vs. Colorado Aggies at Fort Collins.
October 25 Utah vs. Wyoming
at LaraSnle.
October 28 Denver vs. Colorado
College at Denver; Utah Aggies vs.
Colorado Aggies at Fort Collins.
November 4 Colorado Aggies
Vs. Colorado at Boulder, Colorado
College vs. Utah at Salt Lake.
November 11 Colorado Collegs
vs. Colorado University at Colorado
Springs; Colorado Mines vs. Denver at Denver; Wyoming ts. Utah
at Logan.
vs.
November 14
Wyoming
Brlgham Young at Provo.
November 18 Colorado College
Colorado
vs. Denver at Denver;
Mines vs. Colorado Aggies at Fort
Collins.
November 25 Colorado Mine
vs. Colorado at Denver; Brlgham
Young vs. Colorado Aggies at Fort
Collins.
November 80 Colorado Aggies
Colorado
vs. Denver at Denver;
Mines vs. Colorado College at Colorado Springs'; Utah Aggies vs. Utah
at Salt Lake; Brigham Young vs.
Wyoming at Laramie.

(By The

Two

Washington, Doc. 10. Funding
of the eleven billion dollar debt
owed the United States by foreign
governments into obligations ma1947,
turing not later than June 15,
and bearing interest at not less
than five per cent, would be authorized under the funding bill as
approved today
by the senate
finance committee.
Penrose announced
Chairman
that these and other provisions
written into the house bill had been
agreed to by Secretary Mellon and
the democratic members. He added
bill would be
that the
reported to the senate on Monday
and called up Tuesday.
Interest on the new obligations
and
would be paid
the minimum rate which would be
permitted five per cent is the
rate on the existing obligations.
Under another amendment four
of the five members of the commls-siowhich is to conduct the funding negotiations would have to be
confirmed by the senate.
All of the changes in the house
measure, it was explained, were in
line with those proposed by fcena-to- r
Simmons, of North Carolina,
ranking democrat on the finance
committee.
Parts of the house bill approved
would provide that:
No part of either the principal or
Interest could be cancelled.
The bonds of one government
could not be accepted in payment
of the debts of another.
Tho authority of the commission
expires In three years and that the
commission make annual report to
congress.
The total owed to the United
States, principal and Interest, by
the foreign nations is

TIE

RRIRED
found"not"guilty
a charge of murder

The Associated

Christmas.

(By The Aatoclnted TrcM.)

(By The Asiocliilf d 1'rrM.)

IRE

Your Photograph is one thing your friends and loved
ones can't buy. Make them happy with your Photo.
Arrange for a Sitting; we can deliver the pictures before

Funding of the Obligation
Would Be Authorized Under a Bill Approved By
Senate Committee.

London, Deo. 10 (by the Associated Press). No striking developments in Irish affairs are expected before the middle of next week.
The premier had no further meeting today with Sir James Craig,
Ulster premier, who will report to
his cabinet in Belfast Monday.
In the meantime nothing is likely to be known of Ulster's attitude,
more especially since the revelation of the split in the sinn fein,
which was received with a show of
satisfaction in Ulster.
The most significant news was
the convening of the meeting of
the Catholic heirarchy in Dublin
Tuesday which, in view of the opin-is
ions expressed by the bishops,
expected to make a decided pronouncement for the treaty.
About 120 members of the dall
eireann will attend the Wednesday
these at least
meeting and of to
the estimates
eighty, according
of Arthur Griffith and his followers will vote for the treaty.
There was much unofficial disthe
cussion among the members of but
dail eireann in Dublin today
opinion View of
whatever differences of the
part of Ua wreckage. Kote tho wall of the cut at the left, against which two women pasBent'crs.
good
were pinned by coached.
prevail thev do not disturb
a
be
to
seems
feeling and there
both
of
on
the
part
are but a few feet from the
determination
Railroad and other authorities
recently, which resulted In the
tracks. The wrecked engines and
fifteen persons and serieinn felneis and tho government
death
of
colof
the
cause
the
are
probing
violated
that the truce shall not be
others. cars were hurled against these
ous injury to twenty-fiv- e
utmost
Newthe
two
lision
trains
the
of
ju
This desire to preserve
The trains crashed on a single
walls, adding to the horror of the
by ton branch of the Philadelphia
was emphasized
friendliness
wreck. Two women passengers
track road at a point where the
to
statement
In
a
Collins
Michael
and Reading railway, sixteen
track runs through a cut thirty-fiv- e were found literally pinned to one
the Associated Tress. to
miles north of Philadelphia, Pa.,
side of the cut by debris.
feet deep and where the walla
prevail in
The belief seems
disagreeBelfast that should the
n the
ment in the sinn fein result bringand agreement represents the guaraned misconduct by Beauvais
retirement of Mr. do Valera,
Mrs. Stillman.
tee that no nation will be able to
to the premiersh p,
ing Mr. Griffith
2
CHARGE
minisrenewed
The
affidnvit
finance
charges
with Mr. Collins a,t
attempt any warlike action withof
was
the
north
Stillman
Mr.
that
guilty
between
convention
ter a
misconduct
with three women, out the previous consent of all four
and the south would prove easier.
Florenco If. Leeds, and two identi- big nations. The United States has
fied only an "Helen" and "Clara." won a noteworthy advantage."
IN
on

AND
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BILLION DOLLARS

Striking Developments
In Irish Affairs Are Expected Before the Middle
of the Present Week.

(By The Associate
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The $225
machine
is now, . . .

cabinet

$125

cabinet

j

olnnp one

ffor of the best reas- JdoD
cabinet OnS for Owning
flQK one.
fDUO
i

cabinet

J"

rr

JJXOl

Period

-

$185

And remember that the same liberal terms of
payment apply to the new 50 per cent Reduced
prices. Remember, too, that the old prices are
not peak war prices. The old prices quoted in
this advertisement were in effect until this ad
was written,

star
II9W.

GOLD AVE.

WSTWUltE CO.
MS.XICO

PHONE.. 409 W
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T0WH MEETING DRAWS

KREISLER, FAMOUS VIOLINIST, MAY BE
AUSTRIA'S NEXT AMBASSADOR TO U.

LARG

I

S.1

CROWD; ENTHUSIASM REIGNS A
VIGOROUS SPEECHES ARE MADE

E DEBUTES

BILL

10

CREATE

11 JUDGES

Sidney M. Weil, O. N. Marron, H. B. Hening
and Carl Magee Deliver Talks; Albuquerque
Has Larger Chamber of Commerce Than
Any Other City Under 50,000 Population.
With enthusiasm

ins

December 11, 1921.

Amendment to Prevent Judge
From Accepting
Other
the
on
While
Employment
Bench Is Ruled Out.

by operation and unity of purpose and
effort which is irresistible no
(By The Associated Treat.)
matter how far it may determine
An
Dec.
10.
to go.
Washington,
Chairman Traper next Invited
amendment to the Walsh bill to
anyone who had not yet Joined
create twenty-tw- o
additional fedthe Chamber of Commerce to sign
would hav
eral Judges, which
nn application after the meeting.
prevented any Judge from accepttroduced Carl C. Magee, who spoke The meeting closed with another
ing other employment while on tho
Mr community song.
briefly on
bench, was ruled out today in
Magee Illustrated by comparisons
'
the house on a point of order.
ARIZONA COUNTY WILL
what can be done with
Representative Moore, democra,
tlon.
Virginia, who offered the amendVOTE ON PROPOSAL TO
The audience and Apollo club
ment which would have affected
next sang "There's a Long, Long
ISSUE HIGHWAY BONDS
Judge Landls, commissioner of
Trail," after which H. B. Hening
,
,
v
baseball,
professional
appealed,
addressed the meeting on the "Fu
but the house, by a vote of 59 to 61
to
The Journal.)
CnrreRpnmlmre
ture." Mr. Hening pointed out In (Spelnl
sustained
the
ruling.
10.
St.
The
Dec.
Ariz.,
his Introductory remarks that Al board Johns,
Creation of tha judgeships was
of supervisors has set Janu
buquerque'a future could not be
Most recent portrait of Friti Kreisler and Mra, Kreisler.
advocated by Chief Justice Taft
24 as the day to hold an elec
ary
adequately discusned in five mln tion to vote bonds in the amount
Attorney General Daugherty and
utes. However, his speech out
That Fritz Kreisler. world fnmnm vlnlinl.t man
a group of federal Judges and dis
t
lined many needed Improvements. of $175,000, $100,000 to be used on Paderewski, noted
in entering international diplomatic affairs, trict attorneys which made a sur
the main highway, $20,000 on the
pianist,
"The Viking Song" was then St.
is
rumored
now. Kreisler is talked of as Austria's new ambassador to vey to determine the causes and
road, $15,- sung by the Apollo club, under the 000 on the Puerco
road, $15,000 on this country. Paderewski left his beloved piano to becom premier of extent of docket congestion in varidirection or Mr. Geake.
ous districts and the means of ex0
Poland.
road,
O. N. Marron had as his subject the Springervllle-Coolepediting the handling of cases.
on the Sprlngervllle-Alpln- e
talk "The Why
for a
Districts to which new Judges
and Wherefore of Getting Togeth road. $5,000 on theon St. Johns-Na- v
would be allotted under the bill in
n
the
BANDIT
SH4.IV.
IS
was well ap ajo road, $5,000
er." Mr. Marron
UP
GIVES
clude:
and $5,000 on LAND0LFI
10. One
Miami,
Dec,
Okla.,
plauded, and his talk was very sin the Concho-Coole- y road, road.
Montana, Arizona, northern CalThere is VACATION
TO MAKE
cere and forceful.
bandit was slain, another probably ifornia, southern California, northThe audience was next favored but little doubt as to the outcome
ern
a
A
wounded
CONCERT
Texas, Middle Tennessee, and
and
SUCCESS
third
escapfatally
as the bond has been
by George Geake, tenor, who sang of the election
out so as to meet the needs
ed as they were leaving the Cardln southern Florida, one each.
"Little Woman o' Mine." which re spread
The bill also provides for the
and
Ernest P. Landolfl, treasurer of State bank of Tar River, Okla.,
ceived much applause. He was re of all parts of the county ma
of a conference.
should go through with a big
the Apollo club, who has been after robbing the bank of $5,000 in holding annually
called twice for encores.
Sidney M. Well was next Intro jority in favor of the bond.
Want Ads bring results.
given full charge of the ticket sale cash tonlcht.
Journal
duced. Mr. Weil spoke generally
tor the Schumann-Hein- k
concert to
KEI'ORT IU.OEIVK1).
on "The Chamber of Commerce of
be held at the armory on the evenBank
10.
State
Fe.
Dec.
Santa
1922." He outlined In broad terms
of
December
has
26.
decided
ing
is
Examiner James B. Read, who
the possibilities and resources of head
of the insurance bureau, to not to go to California on his vacaAlbuquerque, and continually urged day received the examiners'
report tion, but spend it here in Albuquercomplete faith and confidence In
the Occidental Life Insurance que and devote all his time in helpthe enlarged chamber of commerce, on
of Albuquerque, but stated ing his committee in making this
In order to gain the best possible itompany
would not be given out until first concert a great success.
He warned the meeting submitted
results.
states that the
Mr, Landolfl
The
to the company.
that if they did not take fullest ad- examiners were:
W. W. Scott, rep- music lovers of Albuquerque have
so far responded
vantage of the new chamber of resenting Colorado, Arizona
and
In Albuquerque who would like to join the "Y"
nobly, but he
a short
commerce, that within
Edwin A. Fritz, represent wishes It understood that the house
time the city would possess no more Texas;
but unable to do so. Maybe you would like to
ing Kansas; Paul L. Woolston, rep is by no means sold out; there are
active and valuable organization resenting
still quite a number of seats to be
Mexico.
New
than they had before the member
give a membership to one of these. If so sign the
sold. Mr. Landolfl also states that
ship drive. Mr. Well said: In Aleveryone holding a ticket will be
coupon, and mall, or hand it to the Secretary.' If
"I think we all have faith
SUFFRAGE LEADER
assured of a scat, as only as many
buquerque and its surrounding tribas can be seated comfort
do not know a boy to give this to, sign your
people
you
TO
WED
MALONE?
utary region. Without such faith
ably in the armory will be sold
we would, not be here tonight in
name we will send it to a boy with your complitickets.
thla magnificent first annual town
The price which the Apollo club
ments. It's a gift good 365 days and
meeting to get together and talk of
hos
Is
made for this concert
within
nothing other than community co-is
reach of everyone, and the public
operation, than which there
should take advantage of this opnothing more important.
portunity to hear the wonderful
A
"Without faith In Albuquerque
Madamo
contralto,
deeply grounded In the hearts of
been
It
have
would
citizens
impos
sible to have recruited here in a
WOODMEN OFFICERS
brief two weeks, as has been done,
the largest chamber of commerce
CHRISTMAS GIFT MEMBERSHIP
ARE ELECTED HERE
membership possessed by any city
In the world of lew than 60,000
NAME .
At a meeting of the Sunshlna
population.
camp of the Woodmen, of tho
"Without faith In our city and
Number
.
World tho officers for the coming
Its future it would have been imyear were elected:
possible to have routed out of their
The list of officers follows: M.
This Membership in the
lurking places within this pent two
Chacon, camp commander; C. F.
weeks, as has been done, needless
Kcmm,
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
past camp commander:
and trivial differences of opinion,
M. Gutierrez, lieutenant; Dennis A.
minor antagonisms, friction and
Martinez, clerk; A. C. Jaramlllo.
of Albuquerque, New Mexico
faction, which, while each was Inwatchman: F. P. Romero, sentry;
significant in itself, formed in the
K.
M.
mass an obstacle to
Clayton, camp physician; R.
BOYS' DIVISION
Borfcoa, A. Agu;:ar, and G. Rothe removal of which was neces
mero, auditors.
sary before we could hope for progIs given yon by
ress.
DIAZ SAILS FOR ITALY.
"These things have been routed
To Bo Used Every Day in Tho Year
out, my friends, not by any one
New Tork, Dec. 10. General
man, or by any group of men, but
Diaz of Italy, who came to th'.a
by the united power of the commucountry several weeks ago as the
nity desire for their elimination. the
guest of the American legion, sailed
Boys 10 to It years old, $5.00 per year
for
is
so
clear
the way
"And
for home today. Before his deparchamber of commerce and for AlBoys 12 to 15 yenrs old, $0.00 per year
ture, he expressed his appreciation
of tho cordial reception accorded
buquerque In 1922 and it remains
16 to 18 years old, $8.00 per year
Boys
Miss
Doris
Stevens.
build
for us to apply our faith and
him and predicted that the relaMen $12.00 per year.
from the planning of our dreams In
tions
between
and
the
United
Italy
Now comes the rumor from New States
a sober persistent fashion that will
would grow more and mora
first give birth In our own hearts York that Dudley Field Malone, cordial.
in
former collector of customs of tb
and minds to an absolute faith
ur ability to accomplish the things port of New York, is enframed to
We undertake.
marry Miss Doris Stevens, well
"With that faith we will find no known suffrage leader. The divorce
in
decree granted Malone's wife, forlifficulty In creatingweconfidence
seek to as- the minds of those
the daughter of Senator
list us In our work, as citizens, in- merly
James A. O'Gorman, was made abvestors and city builders.
"Do you know," Weil continued, solute few days ago.
"that tonight we are oelebratlng
the completion of a chamber of
commerce membership larger than
that of aany other city under HIGHWAY ASSOCIATION
10,000 inhabitants in the union?
WILL RAISE $1 00,000
We shall send out tonight over the
A
wires of the Associated Press the
The
(By
FrcM.)
a
morning
news, to every city with
Denver, Colo., Dec. 10. Greater
paper, that Albuquerque has dono tourist
e
travel to the twelve nathis great thing."
tional
parks and principal indusIn closing, Mr. Well said: "You trial centers
is the object of a
Will soon voto for the projects
campaign announced
which you regard as most Impor- membership
to
raise
$100,000 In this and
tant for this city In 1922. Then ten today
states for con
highest ten otherthewestern
receiving the
projects
work of the National
number of votes will be made the. tinuing
k
Highway association
major program of the community in 1922.
for 1922, You will then choose, by
Gus
Holms,
secretary,
popular vote, the fifteen men Is directing themanaging
campaign in 150
charged with the executive duty cities
on the 6,000 mile lariat
of carrying out those projects. I
Colorado
including
have every confidence that the highway,,
Springs, Los Angeles, gan Francischoice of the majority both of its co,
Oakland,
Portland,
Seattle,
objectives and of Its leadership,
will be practical and wise. I know Spokane, Great Falls and
that whatever the projects chosen,
twelve hundred members of the
You will find one of these
Chamber of Commerce working In
beautiful gifts very accep- underharmony, In sympathetic
A
Christmas
Gift
table.
We have many designs
standing and with confidence In
themselves, in each other and In Never Fails
to choose from. Every
Please
our community and its resources,
home needs one of these.
will carry that program through to
Victory.
"And that, my friends, Is what I
think about and hope for most In
connection with the Chamber of
Commerce Jn 1922; that we work
MEW I
together and refuse to let any force
or Influence deter us from that co
Reversible
Toaster, can toast both
sides without touching
stimulated

e
the Indian school band, a
orchestra and vigorous, direct
talks, the town meeting held last
night In the Crystal theater was a
great (success.
After an overture by the orches
tra, tnairman Arthur l'rager In
nine-piec-

Bathrobes

$1.25 to $4.00

Slippers
$1.50 to $5.50

$5.00 to $12.00

Neckties
50c to $3.00

Silk Hose
75c to $1.50

Initial Handkerchiefs
25c to 85c

Cuff Buttons
50c to $4.00

Traveling Sets
$7.50 to $20.00

$1.75 to $6.50

ra

r

it

lit "i

ni.t.

y

Mufflers

$6.00 to $15.00

I

gfL

Sweaters

Pajamas

Suitcases and Bag3
$5.50 to $30.00

Gloves

$1.25 too $15.00

$10,-00-

EM

g

I

five-minu-

Kpringer-ville-Verno-

THERE

ARE

WM

GIFTS FOR HER
Linen Handkerchiefs

Manicure Sets

Initial Handkerchiefs

Traveling Bags

Mandell Clothiers, lm.

BOYS

116 West Central

,

THE GIFT WITH

LIFT

Y

.4- -

Christmas Gift Suggestion:

i

,

Give Useful Gifts

Give a BicycleT

It is

useful, economical,

conv enient

a

means of healthful,1
pleasant, moderate,
loor exercise. '

IfflMl

'mm

r.

i

Agents for

LIBERTY and DAYTON
BICYCLES

THE EXCHANGE
T. L. & E. L. McSpadden
120 WEST GOLD

Phono 1111

MAKE THIS CHRISTMAS USEFUL GIFT CHRISTMAS
All Gifts at This Big Hardware Store Are Marked at N w
LOW PRICES

Aum-lafe-

SEE THESE ELECTRICAL

Park-to-Par-

ELECTRIC

NEEDS

ELECTRIC

COFFEE
URNS

That

to

$22.50

W

ELECTRIC
TOASTER

Ml

$12 to $17.50

Electric

AN ANNOUNCE- To the growing boy and girl

for appointments

I

$8.00

MENT TO LADIES
We take pleasure in an
nouncin? that we secured
the services of an expert
in Marcelina: and water
waving.
Phone 441

PYREXWARE

bread.

a bicycle means:
Daily fun for years to come.

exer.
Exhilerating out-dociso that brines the priceless
glow of red blooded health.

Advantageous saving of
task
time,

and money.

ELECTRIC CURLING
IRON

tiiif

H

Supplies the correct heat without scorching
h
the hair for only
of a fl

ntr

one-fift-

tDO.lD

cent an hour

I

h-fh-

Send if
TntALMC

There are dozens of new pieces Jn the Pyrex
family. We have a large number that any
housewife will be happy OJT
to have
TO

iUs

S6.50

What better gift can one rive

THE MARINELL0

or receiver

This Christmas a Bicycle!

104 W. Central Ave.

Albuquerque

The Only Approved
Marinello Shop in
Albuquerque

EXCELSIOR

-

SHOP

Novelty Works

e

J. KORBER & CO.
Albuquerque's Big Hardware Store
'
Phone 878.
8
North Second
..'
,
'

208-22-

"The Soft Water Laundry"
177

PHONE

177

321 South Second

3JV
s

t

I

EXPECT SEVERAL
STATES TO QUIT
LEAGUEJDF S. Ml.
The Future Existence of the
Organization Is Problematical; Conference
plishes Nothing.
(Br The Af ocinttd FreM.)
Riverside, Calif., Dec. 10. The
special session of the League of
the Southwest called, to consider
matters connected with flood conand
trol. Irrigation development
power development of the Colorado
river ended tonight without any
action having been taken.
The negative outcome of the conference was due to a demand from
western states, other than California, that they be given an equal
voice In the league's affairs, regardless of the number of delegates
Delph E.
they sent to meetings.
was
Carpenter of Denver today
credited with arranging a withdrawal from participation in the
league's decisions on the part of
these states. The withdrawal deof
veloped yesterday In the course
an address bv Judge Reed Hollo-ma- n
of New Mexico.
The adjournment cam at an
hour when a committee representative of each 6f the states was in session at morning to arrange resolutions which could be presented at-to
the league with some hope of was
It
taining general approval.
moved by a member from Los An-o- n
thnuirh there were few
i dissentinK voices many seats were
vacant when the action was taken.
of an
It followed close on the heels
unofficial report that the committee virtually had reached an agreement.
Commutes members said they
had understood the league would
remain in session until they could
report and declared adjournment
breach
probably would widen the The
funhad hoped to close.
they
-re
existence of the league is
bioblematlcal. delegates said.
meetMany of those here for the to atings have gone to San Dleso
Monday before Sec- -tend
a hearing
.
- r?nw nt tvia
1 euu
v." Intprinr Henartmentj on the petition of residents of
the Imperial vaiiey mat. oih
taken to safeguard that section
from floods in the Colorado,

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

I
1

I

La Reata staff met Tuesday to
discuss the annual contests. Plans
are under way for contents in the
and in the art
literary department
Both these contests
department.
i are open to all pupils of the high
"school.
The literary contest will
Include poems, stories and essays.
will consist of carcontest
The art
.
toons.
Plans are being considered for
hockey games for the girls In
Washington park.
Freshmen were assigned seats In
assembly last week. As there are
over 200 freshmen this was no: easy
'
task.
The orchestra has begun to
practice new music ror the junior
play.
A picture of the volcanoes was
selected from the drawings of the
art clasa to be sent to the engravers
as a die to be used for rings, pins
and stationery,
A basketball team made up of
the boys taking shop work Is un
der way. Mr. Van Busklrk is going
to match this team against the Y.
M. C. A. team.
Auditorium waa called Monday
hearing
morning for the purpose of General
a reading of Postmaster
the people
Hay's letter requesting
of the United States to mail Christmas packages this week, Burton

room and they made little Christmas boxes Friday afternoon.
The high second grade room is
having a contest in arithmetic and
spelling. The leaders In arithmetic
are Jake Bungardner and Soloman
The leaders in spelling
Grlego.
are Marjorita Martinez, Ida Chavez,
Nicholas Sanchez, Melquides Sandoval and Petronilo Ribos.
The
pupils of this room are sketching
faces and next month they will
staK to draw life sketches.
Miss Gould's room had a spelling match and the choosers were:
Rosa Hunic and Maleton Sandoval.
Hosa Hunic's side won. Abrita and
Soveara
have received
Eugenes
Bold stars in all arithmetic tests
this year.
The fourth grade recently drew their first maps of the
year.
Paul Anzures and Lucy Garcia
of the Fifth grade are leading in
the arithmetic class. Blandino
Hunlck and Marie Armijo have
made E in spelling every day this
year. The fifth grade Is taking
great Interest in drawing and paper
cutting.
The children of Miss Farrell's
room are going to bring evergreens
to make
from the mountains
wreaths to use in decorating the
windows. The sixth grade are
s
in spelling and
having
the leaders are Hlldegard Becker
and Anita Springer. In geography
everyone made 100 per cent.
The eighth grade is trying to finish the speller by Christmas. They
will discontinue the study of geography after New Years.
The eichth wade are striving for
but to get a head-mar- k
they must be able to stay aneaa
through every lesson.k When a perhe must
son receives a
go to the foot of the class. Juan
two
Nuanez
has
Ralph Pederson two, Andres Sins
one, Gornett Burks one. The eight
grade and Miss Farrell's room are.
oarmnK Lnnsimas sunes luceiner.
The postmaster, Charles Mann, Jun
ior, on Wednesday morning aenv-ere- d
General Hays message concerning Christmas packages.
The school has received a Brunswick talking machine ns a present
from the P. T. A, The machine
was purchased with the money
made from the P. T. A. dance some
time aco. Old Town school entered
Mrs. G. D. Ramsey In the contest
for a car, If Bhe wins the car, she
will give it to the school, which
thev will sell and buy many needed things for the school.
Conrad
Becker, and Garnett
Burks, reporters.
head-mark- s,

head-mar-

head-mark-

s,

Nljrht fiohools.
The night schools opened In Santa Barbara and Old Town by the
W. C. T. U. directed by Miss Theo
Whiting of the national department of community service, are becoming popular, and each session
there are a few more enrolled.
The demonstration of cooking oatmeal by Mrs. Sarah Piatt in the
Santa Barbara school Friday evening was a delight to the attendants
the well cooked
who sampled
cereal enriched with previously
cooked seedless raisins and rich
cream. The earnest work of the
men and women In speaking,
reading and writing English and in
arithmetic bears witness to their
genuine ambition to learn.
Teachers who are already carrying on the classes entirely witn
out charge are Miss Whiting, Mra.
Cresswlck, Mrs. W. H. Scivert, Miss
Ilda Bganzlni, Mrs. Sarah Piatt and
Mrs.. N. J. Strumqulst.
Another night school Is to be
opened in Barelas next week. Four
more volunteer teachers are wanted, and at least one of these ought
to be a man. Men of the Spanisn
club "El Porvenlr" who desire lessons in English and "citizenship"
have enrolled in the Santa Barbara
classes. An automobile to convey
teachers to these schools without
charge is another need of the
work.
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Monuments
for Sale at Cost

A new picture of Archbishop Cnrley
and the archbishop
fbelow)
farrow) entcrinit the Baltimore
cathedral for the installation
ceremonies.

,

BL
?
V

The ceremonies attending- the
recent installation of the Most
Rev. Michael J. Curley as Archbishop of Baltimore, succeeding
the late Cardinal Gibbons, were
marked by simplicity. The upper
photo was taken as the new
bishop, attended by bishops and
monsignori, entered the cathedral, where Bishop Owen B.
pontificated at mass. The
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Woodwork's Prescription

Lettering and erection charges extra, at small cost.

Fletcher Monument Works

G. E.

Pharmacy

215

Free and Prompt Delivery

222 W. Central

Phones 197 and 198

$

"

Come in and use our FREE PHONES.

SERRANO SWORN IN
Mexico City, Dec. 10 (by the AsGen. F. R. Sersociated Press.)
rano was sworn in today as head
of the war department, succeeding
General Estrada, who takes over
the agricultural portfolio following
the resignation of Antonio

Bennle Armijo, Reglnlta Lewis,
Abundia Chavez, Trinidad Chavez
and Aneda Olguln.
The following pupils are doing
excellent work in every subject:
Maria Barboa, Canda
Herrera,
Trinidad Chavez, Isaac Saavedra,
Deslderio Chavez, Rufina Montoya,
Edward Lohrer, Lewis Aldereta,
Luz Chavez, Dorothy Cottrell, Cecelia Koons, Meleton Herrera,
Herrera and Conception
Sanchez.

14.00
$85.00
;.......$ 44.00
$135.00 Monuments. . . .$ 65.00
"
,...,$137.00
$250.00
'
"
,.....$265.90
$500.00 ..
" '
$950.00 .
f..,. $605.00
"
"
$900.00
$1500.00
$30.00 Markers

Fail to see our line of Ivory Goods. A 20 Per Cent
Reduction on All Ivory.
Come see our Christmas Presents, Perfumes, Toilet
Articles, Candy and Stationery; which you can
buy for a small sum.

archbishop was preceded by a
long procession or the clergy and
seminarians.

Cor-rig- an

Family Monuments, Single Grave Monuments,
Markers and Statuary, everything to be sold at cost.

-

EAST CENTRAL AVENUE
Albuquerque, New Mexico

la

TWO PLACES ON I. C. C.
VACANTDECEMBER 31

Something New In Automobile Selling
Something Rare In Automobile Bargains

(By Th

Aainrlotrd I'ren.)
Dec. 10.
Washington,

Two
places on the interstate commerce commission how held by
Commissioners Altchison and Hall,
fall vacant December 1 by expir- ation of their terms and there
were indications today that Presl- dent Harding might send to the
senate at an early date reappointment for both.

Albuquerque Dealers in

0v.
mu., T.n
inumiiapuua,
American education week which
closes tonight was so generally OD- -,
served in every state that it will
be observed annually, according to
A M. Owsley, director of the
commission of the American
with
legion which in conjunction
the National Education association,
week's
directed the
program.
T

1

.1

1

Amer-canis-

Air,-

-

Co-operati-

ve

SALE OF

V

T7

U 'SED CARS

.

m

On Friday, Saturday & Sunday,
Dec. 16, 17 & 18

DON'T BE DELUDED.
Washington, Deo. 10. Regard-

any international armi
agreement, the public must not be
"deluded with the idea that any
particular method of warfare can
be abolished by agreement until
all warfare can be abolished,"
less

Motor Cars Unite in an Open

n

AN-U- P

AMERICAN EDUCATION
WEEK WAS A SUCCESS
CDr The Awncloieit Preaa.)

Weil-Know-

of

Brigadier General Fries, chief of
the chemical warfare service said
today in his annual report to tha
secretary of war.

the Vacant Lots at Third and Gold Avenue

VERDICT OP NOT GUIXTY.
West Union, la., Dec. 10. A
verdict of not guilty was returned at 1:30 this afternoon by tha
Jury In the trial of Mrs. Effle
Ashbaugh, charged with the murder of her husband at Maynard,
la. The jury was out three hours.

About 100 Cars to Select From at Prices
Ranging From $150, Up
It

is

well known that automobile 'dealers find it necessary to receive used

In such transactions the twelve
leading Albuquerque dealers in the automobiles that command this market
have acquired a collection of used cars from which the actual cash value
they represent to us must be realized. To sell out the lot quickly we have
sale and have priced the cars so
pooled our holdings in this
that every one of them, of whatever model 6r make, is an unbeatable bargain:
Most of them have been recently painted
Every car is in good condition.
and tired
They include every car in demand in New Mexico:
cars from purchasers of new models:

,

co-operati- ve

all-aroun-

d.

IT WILL PAY OUT OF TOWN BUYERS TO INVEST THE RAILROAD FARE OR
GAS NEEDED TO LOOK
Especially

Motorists

HOLIDAY

V

;K f

WE'LL SELL FOR CASH;

(HUDSON-ESSEX-

THE AMERICAN GARAGE

)

McCOLLOUGH BUICK COMPANY

(HUPMOBILE)

(BUICK)

HOOVER MOTOR COMPANY

,

KISTLER OVERLAND COMPANY
(OVERLAND-WILLY-

QUICKEL AUTO & SUPPLY CO.

.?

(PACKARD)

LAUDERBAUGH MOTOR CO.

S

'

KNIGHT) '

Sixth Street and Central Avenue
PHONE 750. ...
;, ,

(FRANKLIN)

r

1

(NASH, JORDAN, LAFAYETTE)

QUICKEL AUTO COMPANY

JOE MYERS

a,

i

ROLAND SAUER & CO.

(CADILLAC)

17-in- ch

Gon-inte-

OVER

ON. TERMS; EXCHANGE OR SWAP

NEW MEXICO MOTOR CORPORATION

Ever Ready Flash Light,
Walnut Steering Wheels,
Champion Spark Plug Cleaner,
Shaler
Vulcanizer,
Adamson "Inner Tube Vulcanlzer,
Diamond Head Lamp Lenses for Ford cars,
More Light Lenses for Ford Cars,
Wagner Lenses for all cars.

n,

THESE BARGAINS

All You Need Bring With You to this Auto
Bargain Sale Is the Desire to Own
an Automobile

SUGGESTIONS

A few suggestions of the many articles suitable as
gifts to the man who owns an automobile, can be
found in Our Accessory Department
Tool Boxes,
.Spot Lights, .
Weed Tire Chains,.
Rose "Tire Pumps,
Hot Shot Batteries,
Tire Gauges,
Walden Wrenches,
Tire Chain and Lock,
Motometers,
Bumpers,
Tow Lines,
Running Board Canteens,
Running Board Luggage Carriers,
Radiator Hood Covers for Ford cars.
Barcalo Adjustable Wrenches,
inch,
Mayo Spark Plug Pumps,

i

Old Town.
.The first grade pupil are learnand verses.
ing Christmas songs to
get gold
They are also trying
not talkiters for being good andare
Dorris
ing. The head onei
Thornton and Lena Archibeque.
Miss Wells is the teaeher.
"
Mis Duran s room w
Its excellent grades In arithmetic
E
aid spelling. The pupils having
Mid better on their report cards
yir-fcre: Ray Lucero, JosephenePeder-lo- l.
Emlllano Mora, Mabel
Gabril Montoya, Candldo
Benie Baca and Julia
Fay 'Thurman Is leader of
ihe reading class. The children in
this grade finished, decorating the

IN

!

P

la

h,

Left-wlc-

SMALLEST

I

'

Mar-cel-

GOLD

MODERN

1

Heart."
Russell Gere has Just returned
from El Paso where he epont two
weeks with his father.
es-

Senior English classes wrote
says this week on subjects appropriate for the observance of American education week.
Pupils who made "E" In four
subjects during second six weeks of
school:
Forrest Applebv, Clyde
Cleveland. Franklin Copp, Ora Fitzgerald, Vivian Gibson, Eunice
Ellen Knopf, Virginia
Maxwell Merritt, JoseLouise Oestreich,
Mllner,
phine
George Olson, Lenore Pettit,
Reidy, Arnold Rosenwald.
pupils who made t'E", in three
Tlnsley Burton. Vedae
subjects:
Cooper, Mildred creignion, jNama-leFurstenfeld, Russell Gere, Helen
Glabasnia, Nathan Glassman, Mary
McDonald. Adraln Morris, Mabel
Olson. Lockeye Powere, Marian
Raney, Mela Sedilla.
.
pupils who mad "E" In two sublets: Jcseph Benjamin, Elizabeth
Braden, Virginia Bragg, Florence
Brueggemann, Robert Botts, Clara
Buehring, Viola Cox, Irma Crackel,
Walter Dolde, Gladys Dorria, Howe
Eller, Elizabeth Fee, Hazel Freed,
Daisy Frederlsy, Cella Glassman,
Harris Grose, Maxlne Halthusen,
Heflin. Ernestine HuWoodford
Klein-wortlling, Wilson Keim. Johanna
Albert Kool, Christine
Ralph Losey, Edna Upper,
Catherine McGeehan, Carmen
Dorothy
Adele
Morelli,
Robson. Mary
Moore, Merritt
Roehl Robert Ruoff, Eulalle
Clarlta Sanchez, Marjorie
Bchults, Ollie Stewart, Hollls Stewart, Arabella Sterritt, Louise Snyder, Dana Todd. Irma Whitehouse,
Joe Whitehouse.

Reward for Every Answer!

ST. ANTHONY'S BOYS
COIN,
GET ORANGES, APPLES
WORLD,
THIS IS A GENUINE ADVERTISEMENT BY A RELIABLE CONCERT
MINTED
AT GENEVA
The boys at St. Anthony's orthe right Tua M ttiWtofnitadupWtetl
Give Correct Names of Cities
have been made happy by Atcan
In the
be nud Into 1 2 earn of dt
Geneva, Dec. 10 (by the Asso- phanage
of apples and the
Unlttd Statu. EiampU No. tptlU NEW
ciated Press.) What is believed the receipt of a box
Now try to flva all and bo rewarded.
to be the smallest modern gold a box of oranges, donated by the YORK.
1. WEN TOOK 7. BFFULOA
SENT IMMEDIATELY TO YOU
coin In the world has just been soventh and eighth grade pupils PRIZE
Write tiamaa on a poatcini of In a lmr.
a. ANTLTAA
2. MPHEMIS
17
the
minted her. It represents
of the Immaculate Conception Mention whether Tour asa l tmoef or oer
3. ERITODT
9. USNOHTO
mar Knd auitabla prtie) and writ your
gold frano on which the budget of school. "The orphans feel that (to wewith
naed
esad
Yo
not
eddrealBblnre.
the league of nations is to be they are the pets of that school," name
4. IOETOD 10. 8BONOT
a cent of vour mooer now or later! Th le a
calculated.
one of the sisters at St. Anthony's genuine offer. You and event other oereon who
5. COGHACI 11. RALDPOTN
It is octagonal in form and on said last night.
ienda U the namaa will receive a prtie of equal
are
12. MELABTIRO.
side
6. NERVDE
initials
the
the
engraved
yet which may become worm fiOOO to
The ball given by the Knights of valuewithin
.
Lore no time Anrwet
three month
"S. D. N." (Societs Des Nations.) Columbus
for the benefit tou
recently
i
Addrcu
what
ere
and
set.
you
NOW
thii
of a of the orphanage brought In more
Its weight is .03226805
NEW YORK. N. 5
GOLDEN RAVEN CO., 441 So. Boulevard, GA-2- 8
gramme, and is valued at about than $500.
Is
cents.
estimated that it
two
It
The orphanage is in need or
would require 13,200 of such coins quilts, blankets and shoes for the
to make a pound avoirdupois.
boys, it was announced last night,
and contributions of these article,!
WOMAN VNDER ARREST.
will be appreciated.
Missoula, Mont., Dec. 10. Mrs.
Florence Root is under arrest here
BRIAND TO VISIT LONDON.
having been detained at the reParis, Dec. 10 (by the Associated
Pres-cott,
quest of W. H. Morrison, of
Press.) Premier Briand, says en
swore
she
who
official announcement Issued today,
Ariz.,
alleged
to false testimony at the trial of will leave for England December
Clarence Sage and Fred Woods of U or 20. Ha will meet the British
Prescott, resulting in their being premier in response to the invitsent to the penitentiary. The po- ation that he visit London to
German reparations.
lice said Mrs. Root had confessed.

SUCCESSOR
IS INSTALLED AT BALTIMORE

CARDINAL GIBBONS

head-mark-

Atrisco.
The Atrisco P. T. A. has purchased a Vlctrola for the Bchool
and is now planning to raise money to equip the school for hot
The regular monthly
lunches.
business meeting of this association was held on Friday evening at
the school house.
The following pupils have neither been absent nor tardy this year:
read the letter.
Sofia
Jaramlllo, Alice Armijo,
The girls' basketball team prac- Cecilia Koons, Dorothy Cottrell,
tices an hour each evening after Tonlta Armijo, Modesta Herrera.
school. They expect to play several Lewis Alderete, Tules Mora,
teams,
game with
Castino
Baca,
Herrera,
Bor the luncheon which the de- Federtco Mora, Maria
Barboa,
in
societies
recently gave
bating
own
our
and
the
"visiting
of
jihonor
team, MJss Vanderwork of the asscience department was
sisted by her sister. Girls in her
cooking classes served.
During the last six weeks eleven
freshmen, three seniors and two
specials have enrolled.
Tickets will be on sale next week
for the Junior play, "Peg o' My

'

rage Nine)
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The
world "is in disturbed psycholog
ical state" and needs an' opiate to
steady its nerves, Judge It. S. Galor
of Mount Pleasant, la., president of
the Universalis
general conven
open
tion, asserted tonight at theconven
tnir session of the three day
tion of the National Federation of
TieHclnus Liberals.
"There are no longer any ortho- rtnx theories in political economy
ho Mill. "Consistency of opinion
Stiff conservatives
has vanished.
urn ndvocatinir the widest radical
ism in their soul to etay the rising
tide of socialism. Staid hlKh
churchmen ore beRginjr their par-a
ishoners to turn the church into
vaudeville to attract worsnipe.
Forma of worship that answered
i the deep cry of the human soul in
centuries are quietly laid
away. Sanctity no longer rules
hearts and tho cross is
senreelv more than a symbol of a
beautiful but fading idealism. fer"Buch conditions constitute a
tile soil in which grow profusely all
kinds of noxious as well as useful
11

-
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TOURNAMENT

IS TODAY

Thn second round of the golf
tournament for the State National
trophy, which opened last Sunday,
There
will be held this morning.
are sixteen players out of the origio
left. They will play
nal thirty-twas follows:
meet Fwiirom,
Guild is to
Cornish,
gtrome to play Hangar; Herken-hoff
Jr., against Joe McCanna;
Allen;
Naranjo against
against
Murphy; Glomt against Otero; F.
White against Prager, and Keleher
against McDonald.

salvatToFarmy to
hold six services
The program of Sunday meetings
of the Salvation .Army nas Deen
announced by the new corps leader. Capt. Richard G. Guest. Captain Guest has made a reputation
as a forceful and interesting

speaker.

THREE-DA-

BATH

Y

IN

ANTONIO FLOOD
TEST FOR DODGE CAR

SAN

With the excitement and tur
moil of the recent San Antonio
flood (it Its height, D. B. Splllar,
of the Exchange Sawmills Salos
company, recalled that he had left
his Dodge Brothers car In a storage garage and they had placed
It In the basement only tho night
before. As tho flood grew worse,
and tho car had been submerged
for three days, Spillar made up his
mind that there was nothing left
for him to do except smile Stoical'
ly and bid his roadster a fond farewell.
g
A
sight, snake,!
with grease and mud as well as
water, the car was finally dragged
out into tho light of day. As ho
found that tho expense of cleanin;;
and reassembling the car was comsmall, however, th.(
paratively
owner took tho chance.
To his
a thorough cleanafter
surprise,
ing, tho enamel was as good as
before tho flood, and the roadster
ran like a new car.
Of 40 or DO cars In the sam"
basement, the Dodge Brothers car
was tho only one which did not
require repainting. As Mr. Spillar
says, he feels that he now has "v
car that has stood tho acid test."

MOTHER OF MRS. SPITZ
AND MRS. R0SENWALD
DIES IN CALIFORNIA
Word was received here yesterday of the death, ln San Jose, ,Callf,
of Mrs. Sam Scliuw, mother of Mm.
Berthold Spitz and Mrs. D. 8.
Mrs. KchuUi
of thia city.
was a pioneer rwident of El
where she lived for tho past fifty
years. She was a frequent visitor
In Albuquerque where she Is well
known.
Mrs. Schutz Is survived by thre
other daughters, Mrs. Noah llfeld

Ko:i-enwa- ld

Paj

THE

GIFT

TO

Will

93.00
each
Woman'! Home Companion, two or more subscriptions,

each

$1.50

Both of above magazines
sent to one address,
$3.50
only
The Mentor, two or more
subscriptions, each ....$3.50
All three of above magazines sent to one address
$7.00
two
Pictorial Review,

Tranc-continent- al

An abundance
a sign of a long

Boy's Life (Boy Scout
$2.00
magazine)
Century
..$5.00
Both only
$5.50
World's Work
$1.00
Forbes (The Better Business magazine)
$4.00
Both only
$6.00
Review ot Reviews ..,.$4.00
American Boy
$2.00
Scribners
$1.00
All three
$7.50
Touth's Companion ....$2.50
McCall's or Pathfinder,
each
$1.00
Both only
$.1.00

$4.00
only
subscriptions
Each additional subscrip$1.50
tion
All three for
$3.8.1
La Revisto del Man- La Hacienda (Spanish) .$3.00
$3.00
do (Spanish)
Kach of the above magazines may be sent to a different ad
dress. Your renewal subscription may be Included at these
prices. We guarantee a saving to you on any list.
Phone S34 and ask for Mr. Higgins Service and a Saving.-

Iliggins Subscription Agency
E. W. IIIGGINS. MAXAGEK,
Presbyterian Sanatorium.-- .
jji
Tour Health.
for
Albuquerque
Higgiiut for Tour Magazines.
!

OiV

SAVINGS

MONTHLY
AND

ON

AMOUNTS OF $100.00 OR MORE

Hew Mexico Loan and Mortgage Co.
GOLD

and

THIRD
Dr. L. G. Rice, President

Ralph Melbourne, Sec'y.

Now!
BuySaleYours
Xmas

Haberdashery

Special

BUY THREE GIFTS AT THE PRICE OF TWO!!
Read These Prices and See Our Windows. Compare Our Prices
or BETWith Others and You Will Find You Can Save 33
TER by Buying His Gift at Meyer & Meyer's.
1-

of berried holly is

TIES

and hard winter.

45c

75c fine Silk
$1.00 to $1.25

Four-in-Han- ds

When Mrs. Rose Morgan, of
Gloucester, N. J., dressed a chicken
for her Thankscivinff dinner she
found Inside the fowl a two and a
half dollar gold piece,

fine Silk
. . ,
$1.50 finest Silk and Knitted

65c

Four-in-Han- ds

Ties......

i

Qlrj ResidGflt

b Interest

We

.85c

and Knitted wrinkle-proo- f,
the best in the new
.$1.15
shapes.

.......

up oy Dkl,;,;nn(l
riiyoiwaiio
D

"Given up by five doctors, my
only hope an operation. I rebelled
of Las Vegas, Mrs. Bella S. Dillon on cutting me open, as I am 75 years
advised trying
of San Jose ami Mrs. Carrie S. old. A neighbor
Orunsfeld of San Francisco, an! Mayr's Wonderful
Remedy for
two sons, Kdward Schutz of Los stomach trouble. I got relief right
Angeles and Joseph Schutz of New away. I had not eaten for 10 days
York City. Burial will take place and was as yellow as a gold piece. I
in Kl Paso.
could have lived only a few days
but for this medicine." It is a sim
The Chinese language is
harmless preparation that re- the most ancient moves the catarrhal mucus from
questionably
of
the Intestinal tract and allays the
spoken, and, with the exception
n
the Hebrew, is the most ancient ' Inflammation which causes
It is also one cally all stomach, liver and lntes-o- f
language.
tho most difficult to learn. As'tinal ailments, including appendi-a- n
illustration, the letter "I" ln the citis. One dose will convince or
Chinese languago is said to have; money refunded.
For sale by
quite 145 ways of being pronounced Briggs" Pharmacy and druggists
and, moreover, each has a differ- everywhere.
ent meaning.

-3

SHIRTS
$1.25 Shirts, at
$2.00
Shirts, fine

and Madras
$4.00 Silk Striped,
Cords
Russian
materials

$2 Silk

GlV6n

.,:.,.85c
Eepes
$1.35

Madras,

finest

$2.85

.

HOSIERY
3 pairs 50c. Silk Lisle, at.........
Pure Wool, $1.00 Hose, at...
$1.25 fancy and plain Silk Hose, at.

.$1.00
.

.65c

..80c

un-'pl- e,

Regular $3.50 Glove, at. .
Regular $4.50 Glove, at. .
Fine lined Auto Gloves;
regular $3.50 kind, at. .
Regular $6.00 kind, at. . .

practi-writte-

be your last opportunity

.$2.15
.$3.45

Young Men's and Boys' Pure
Wool Fancy Sweaters :

.$2.45
.$4.15

$

now.

$ 7.00 regularly,

9.00 regularly, now
$10.00 regularly, now.

. . . .$4.85

$6.75

.... .$7.45

You Cannot Fully Appreciate the Savings Possible, on These Ar
ticles Unless You Actually See Them and Compare Our Prices

With Others.

Meyer

see

By CARL THOMTAY
This famous picture will be shipped to Los Angeles Wednesday. We
The opportunity may never
invite the public to see this painting.
be yours again. Open today until 9 p. m.

SWEATERS

GLOVES

j

"THE MAN OF GALILEE"
114

&

Meyer

Makers of Clothes That Satisfy.
West Central Ave.

Phone 520.
--

7

BROTHERS

STRONG

Second

Strong Block

ANNOUNCEMENT

at Copper

OF

Fresh Roasted Coffee
,

so needed most.

American Magazine, two
or more subscriptions,

At the age of seventy, Mrs. Josephine II. Ingalls, of Green Bay.
Wis., is operating a linotype ln the.
same office where she began work
as a typesetter iirty-si- x
years ago.

Today, Monday and toTuesday

GIVE

Of course you want to give something substantial.
Tastes differ, so it is hard to know just what will
please. But Everybody likes good reading. Nothing makes a more acceptable present than a good
magazine. It constitutes a pleasant reminder of
your thoughtfulness and good judgment, throughout the year. Subscriptions are reasonable and
our offers will save you money right at a time when

it

OPEN AIR. PINkC
i
Banff, hidden among the enow
covered mountains of the Canadian
continuRockies, makes of winter
ous festival.
to drop off
travelers are Inv'
and plav with the Banffites in the
gorgeous ice palace which they
build each vear to tvatch world
champions try for
honors and to participate in the
gaiety that pervades the mountain
resort during the months It is cov- ered with a mantle f beautiful
white a mantle made of snow- flakes each snowflake an atom if
individual beauty onlv revealed to
the human vision by the micro- -,
scope.

sorry-lookin-

The program follows:
10:30 Street service.
11:00 Holiness meetinff. Subject: "What Doth the Lord Require of Thee?"
1:30 Sunday school and adult
Bible class.
legion.
6:15 Young People's
Topic: "Sacrifice." Miss Kathleen
Bmlth, leader.
UNIVERSITY GIVEN
7:15 Street rally.
Sub8:00 Salvation meeting.
SILVER TEA SERVICE
ject: "A Man Hunt"
' BY FRANK
"
MINDLIN
ISSUE CITY DRIVING
Presentation to the university by
of a sliver tea servLICENSER FOR 1922 Frank Mindlin
ice, for uso in the Sara Reynolds
City driving licenses for 1922 are domestic science hall, was annow on sale in the clerk's office nounced by President David Spence
Hill at the university assembly last
at the city hall.
The 1921 licenses expire Decem- Friday morning.
The set includes a large tray, tea
ber 81, and in order to avoid the
rush which will come with the last and coffee urns, a sugar bowl, a
cream
few days of the year, drivers are
pitcher, a waste bowl and
urged to secure their licenses early. two handsome sliver candlesticks.
It Is expected the number of liUpon the motion of one of the
censes will be much larger than students, Frank Neher, president of
last year, when 3,600 persona ap- the student body, appointed a
plied for permission to drive cars. committee to express the appreciation of the students for the handThe licenses cost $1.50.
some gift.
Spain makes about six million
dollars a year out of her lotteries.
Journal Want Ads brln results
'

PROPOSAL

Pren.)
Washington, Dec. 10 (by the AsNaval officials
sociated Press.)
believe adjustment of the question
of the Japanese battleship Mutsu
will follow quickly the acceptance
naval ratio
by Japan of the
As that acceptance is
proposal.
held to be foreshadowed both here
and in Toklo dispatches, they are
details ol
considering modifying
the American proposal should
desire to
a
present
formally
Japan
retain that ship.
exsome
naval
In the opinion of
ratio
perts adoption of the
will clear the road to adjustments
on the Mutsu. It would be possible
then, it was said, to scale upward
ln the list of ships to be retained
on the basis of the ratio, merely
naVai
making the immediate cut inAmeriforces less drastic than the
can proposal contemplated.
DIKS AT AUK OF 1U7.
Avon, Conn:, Dee. 10. Chester
aged 10 7,
Randolph Woodford,
died today of pneumonia. He was
born ln homestead ln which he
died. In 1838 Abraham Lincoln,
as his lawyer, won a case for him
in the Illinois courts.
In the event that Japanese does
desire to retain the Mutsu, it was
pointed out. the United States
could retain the Colorado and
'
Washington,
The most troublesome feature of
such an agreement It was said would
be to provide for a proportionate
British increas in retained mleet
strength, as no capital ships actually are under construction for Great
Britain.
Retention of the Mutsu without
sacrifice of any ships now on the
lists of retained ships would bring
the Japanese capital ship tonnage
up around 330,000 aggregate, while
retention of the Colorado and
Washington would raise the Amer
ican aggregate from around 500,000
to more than 660,000.

I
(By Tim AsunrluK-i- t fr
Sioux City, la., Dec. 10.

SECONFR0UND OF THE
STATE NATIONAL CUP

0. S.

(By The Annoclated

Are Begging
Parishoners to Turn the
Church Into a Vaudeville
to Attract Worshipers.

Churchmen

The white season is with us again
and in no country Is it more eagerly
welcomed or more cer.erally ejoy
ed. than in Canada.
Yone end
old of cftv and hamlet, east and
west, participate in healthful win
church is "to ter sports. Every hill is a poten
ti,.' nfv nf thewhich
is good
ar.d where
tial toho.-,rr.liJ
hold fast to that
nature
his failed to place a hill
and to serve as a balance wheel
sosweep
mnn
tdiile.
that
a
factions
construct
amid the
man
and skiciety," he said. The practical his
forinir win nnre anl more de
who sees visions and yet keepsbenereal
feet on the ground is the
votees each neasoii and the list of
factor of his kind.
rlns orows lonfer ard
loncer
T.nerie'r ire horlcev and
THE
OF
RATIFICATION
rnrlinw hnwo enr tjieir htiet cf ad
romance on Banff's
hprent
Tho Tf Fon!r.!e1
TREATY
ANGLO-IRISMouneseh winter in v7!riti?TiM In't"! fn
Among the Laurentian
weeVji wnd is Tnrtiri'.iptid ir tains of Quebec are many
FAVORED BY PRELATES
hv ltnfire? of Ttlnrers Tec Votln
'ts special
resorts, each
fi the orien nnd nrnr rlnit i f soort attractions. Montreal has
(By The Aocl(a TreM.)Associfnvod
wonderful playtrround, Mount
rnr
Belfast, Dec. 10 (by the
wiiiT rprmft that
an-- i
Roval. for
ated Press.) The Irish Independ- wMle frnlr rpfire VJpn
dij
receive;!
it
has
announces
ent today
1rr
tohoziranine with Fletcher Field at
CnArt
the
Wwtnr
the following expressions of opinira celertrtd in rnr'oi ritle its base for skating and icea games.
ion from members of the hierar.
OneViee
or hoT
Winnipeg Calgary and score it
chy onKamonndeValera'sstandon
western cities have their
hni f fito flnTirvdnM
vtrte
f
jther
peace agreement:
the Anglo-Irisand laTlirt ffifnonjt frlnlp.t',t-tnhnpfrp- bnnspiels their
snrf
fnvor
am
in
I
Logiur:
"Cardinal
Winter in the
nJMn tint hoMnn nnA crosse seasons.
of the treaty being ratified. I think
nrairie cities is livened hv keen
the mm
of fi"
Mr. de Valera in his declaration
teams
acted unfairly in prejudicing the elfnl bp1 otiii in p Iiiiwp innir eontpsts between rival ports
iiirVpr nt
foirm.ppd of Hnfffl" hv skating contests and local snort
decision of the dail eireann."
a tnp opntpr if sttrse'!'''
features, such as lorse racing on
Archbishop Gilmartin: Quoted as Tpn-oeice In one locality and ce boating
riArtart vip fArop;ntp
saying: he is strongly in favor of fnr ninte
of
the peace treaty.
in tne Chateau
ratification
Prontenae each in another, with dog races in a
"I
thi
hope
third.
Archbishop Harty:
winfpr.
peace treaty will be ratified."
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We have installed a complete coffee roasting unit with a capacity
of 1,500 pounds, of fresh roasted coffee daily.
The best that
in efficiency.
This machinery is
money can buy, and we propose to manufacture a high grade coffee,
roasted daily and second to none in rich aroma and mellow flavor.
Canned coffee, no matter how attractive may be the can, does not
compare with the rich pleasing flavor of high grade, fresh roasted
cii'fee.
This unit of our enterprise means that the entire population of Albuquerque can now have the best there is in coffee and we expect you
to get it. It means that your coffee bill will be lew, which is more
to the point. This is in keeping with our aim to cut the cost of food
products to the consumer by manufacturing at home.
There will be no fancy gold lacquered tin coffee cans,
nor embossed labels, just
... .....

COFFEE
REAL COFFEE

COFFEE

ALL

We have not even given it a name yet. You can do that later and
we will pay a good price for the best name. The thing to do now is
to try the coffee.
This Coffee Is In The 50c Class
It Will Cost You 38c

JEW MEXICO FOOD PRODUCTS

COMPANY

THIRD STREET
Phone 367
This 'fresh roasted coffee will be on sale Monday morning
at the following stores
'
Rosenwald Brothers
Ideal Grocery Company
104 NORTH

Broadway Central Grocery Co.

J. C. Boyd

Piggly Wiggly Store
Fremont Cash Grocery
Standard Grocery Company

Daily's Cash Store
Matteueci-Palladin- o
Lathim's Cash Store
University Heights Grocery Company
,

& Co.

Let The Journal 'Be Your
Christmas Guide
DO YOUR "shopping" at. home your buy
ing at the stores.
BUT There are so many, many wants to fill
this coming Christmas. "How can I do my

'shopping at home?'"

Gifts for the Children
Bicycles
Blocks
Dolls
Kiddie Kara

Battles
Rings
Wagons
Gifts for the Horn

dear, old Mother, her
where once 'twas
hair shows silver-gra- y
goiaen ior ner it must oe tne oest inrist-- Bookcases
Cook Books
mas ever Pianos
AND Dad, too poor Dad, who usually gets
Phonographs
Silverware
a smile and "Merry Christmas" for him,
Tea Wagons
Vacuum
a regular gift this year
Cleaners
Christreal
her
first
AND Baby Betsy it's
Gifts for Her
mas, she's 'most two years old let's make
her little heart just jump with, joy on Flowers.
Furs
Christmas morn
Handkerchiefs
Hosiery
AND Brother Harry and Sister Sue and
Lingerie
Aunts and Uncles, too and friends, perJewel Cases
Necklaces
a
score.
haps
to
so
Gifts
there's
for Him
GOOD gracious
many gifts
Belt Buckles
make and so little time to look around.
'
select
from the "Christmas Cigars
I KNOW Let's
Cigarette Cases
Gift Suggestions' columns of The MornCanes
Hair Brushes
ing TournnT. We can "shop" there and save
Safety Razors
hours and dollars.
Tobacco Jars

THERE'S Mother

'

1

,

"

SHOP THE JOURNAL

WAY

YOUR CHRISTMAS WILL BE COMPLETE

1

SHUT
19 10
GUARD

ENGLISH CHANNEL
Jt

and Two

Women Are Probably Fatally Wounded in An Attempted Jail Delivery.

Paris, Dec. 10 (by the Associated
Press.) Germany has filed to pay
190,000,000 gold marks due during
the first two weeks of December
under the schedule of payments,
calling for 26 per cent of her exports, and certain portions of her
customs duties, it was learned today. Germany has informed the
reparations commission that the
tremendous decrease in tha value
of the mark makes impossible the
conversion into gold marks of the
fund of paper marks accumulated
to meet these payments.
The reparations commission
not yet taken any position on

m t!ia AKuirtiited Press.)
Jackson, Ky., Hoc. 10. A detachment of national suardsmen
from Whitcsburp and Hazard arrived hero toniKht on route for the
Lost creek section of Breathitt
county to Join a sheriff's posse in
a search for nine men who killed
fatally
one youth and probably
wounded two women in an at-

kJ

1V

many's failure

tempted jail delivery here.
The Kuardsmen were ordered
out offer a band of mountaineers
had attacked the county jail In an
effort to liberate prisoners
they
The prisonthoupht Incarcerated.
ers, three under life sentence, had
been removed.
Appearing at the jail residence
parly today the men demanded the
Oscar Allen, deputy
prisoners.
jailer, answered by throwing the
Jail keys into n dark room and
dropped when the invaders started
firhiK.
Mrs. Allen stepped in front of
her husband, whom she thousht
wounded or dead. She was shot
down, ns was her elpter-ln-laMiss Magsio Allon. Albert Roberta,
21, a nephew of Jailer A. A.' Allen,
then started shootlns. The men
returned the fire, fatally wounding
him.
.Without mnklnsr an attempt to
search tho jail, the band departed.
Mrs. Allen is in a critical condiis Buffering
tion. Her sister-in-lafrom four bullet wounds.

1

id

I

i

-

H
'I

Arlntn!

Press.)
Ch!enio. Doe. 10. The injunction suit of the Pennsylvania Rail-

I

i,

IS5lilSipiiiil
Fiorenette Matter.

Alias

Miss Fiorenette Matter, women'
lonfr distance swimming champion
of the Panama canal zone, ia now
training for an attempt to iwim
the English channel when conditions permit. Miss Matter let a
record for Sooth American aquatic
stars recently when she swam continuously for nine hours and "one
ninute, covering nine and
miles. The record was
made in a cool at Balboa, Mla
Matter crossing the pool 766 times.

road company against the United
Mates railroad labor board is welcomed becauso it will decide the
tooHnVs powers and the manner in
which its decisions can be enforced,
fudxa Barton, chairman of the
board, said in a statement tonight.
The injunction. Issued yesterday
by Judffe Landis and enjoining the
board from handing down a decision in disputed shop crafts cases
affecting the Pennsylvania, expired
today and was not continued when BROCCO AND GOULLETT
tha board promised te-- hold its de
cision in abeyance pending a hear
WIN BICYCLE CONTEST
Ing? December 21.
one-sigh- th

COLLINS WITHHOLDS
u COMMENT ON TREATY
j,- (Br Tha Associated Press.)
fcublin, pec- jo. Michael Cot- Jin informed the correspondent of
tha Associated Press today that he
did not feel justified in honor in
saying anything before the meeting of the dall eireann.
"However," ho added, "I signed
the treaty and my attitude is well
'

4,

We have a complete

This interesting group
of
lings will some day carry
Sear.colors
of
D. Widen- -

er's stables. They are showa
wintering at his farm at Elkina.
Pa. No one knew what Man O

George

,

v

a

-

--

U.B.Thrifty5Ays

Beautiful Green Gold

$2.50
Plated

my

n

r

Diamond Wrist Watch

h

'

Setting

Basket-Wor- k

...$20
$5.00

. .

Plain Tiffany
Setting

$1.00
French
Ivory

LADIES'

at

half it's
old price,
a bargain
at

DIAMOND
RINGS

illll3ll8i
All solid Platinum, 26 beautiful
Diamonds. The new rectangular
very small and narrow. Last year's
price $300.00.

SOLID
White Gold, Green Gold, Platinum
Top. Greatest bargain In year3 at

$7.50
AH Ivory Sets

for

$35.00
Green

Gold
f tiT"?ji.-"'-

"

Diamond
Wedding Rings

SETH. THOMAS
Clock

strike.

V,iif

--

f

Cheap at

gong,

($t

V-Lt-

)

fl

catalogs.

Made of solid platinum, set with 5
blue white diamonds. Astounding
values. Last year's
price $150.00. Now.

Cuff Links

Our

t i

Local

Merchants
give us

"S".!
President Harding entering White
House grounds after a recent
canter
President Harding may become
an enthusiastic rider during hit
stay in the White House. He had
not ridden for years vntil he took
abrief ride while vacationing with
Edison, Firestone and Ford last
summer. The pleasure of the jaunt
remained with him. Lately he hat
chosen this form of exercise when
the time allowed. He rides through
Potomac park and the Virginia

Let us see the
'
the things we buy
BEFORE we buy

them

And carry many of
us "along" until
funds

We want good clean cotton
j'iigs, good size, no small
pieces. Bring them to the
JOURNAL OFFICE.

EVERSHARP
PENCILS

C!!:..,..,..

Let's patronize
them loyally.

with
Complete
solid leather belt
last year'B price
$7.50.
Today's
price
$5-0-

'

Albuquerque, N. M.

FEDERAL

of
RESERVE BANK

Member

Central Avenue
At Third Street.

f'sgip
Oak Chest,
Silver Bridal
Wreath

Tit

Umtss- -

Design.
Complete

$12.50
Railroad Watch
Rated and registered at Topeka for
Santa F service;
in20-yrcas-

Cash

e.

$60.00
Gentlemen's

In r4

Howard, Elgin, Illinois and South
Bend. Largest stock in the state.
Lowest prices.

0

20-Ye- ar

BRACELET WATCHES
Gold Filled Cases
Formerly $25.00.

$12.50

Cuff Links '

Diamond Mounted
Latest designs, beautiful hand en
graved and engine turned. Last
year sold for $50.
This

Watches

Now

year......:.;,

$25.00

14-KAR-

15

WHITE GOLD
JEWELS

Square and octagon shapesflM A
very small and classy

State
Trust & Savings
Bank

III' SJ

Genuine

Sterling Belt Buckles

$40.

FOR SOFT
CUFFS

to $1.00 - ;

(IQ Qf?
wOVO

PXU

Now...

Platinum

From
$30.00 Down

Extra Special......

New designs in the celebrated 18-- k
Belois White Gold,
(M C

Sterling

Harvest

A fine gift for any man.

Beautiful Platinum Diamond Ring
mounting direct from New York
city. The latest creations of the
National School of Art in Jewelry
Pure platinum at the
Designing.
of
white
gold. For one, two
price
or three diamonds. Last year's

Gold
Gold Filled

arrive.

hills.

1RAGS WANTED

the service

Most Astounding Cut
of All

12 Size
Green gold embossed
case, platinum finish
dial. Radiolite figures and hands; 15
jewels.
Formerly sold &A(
for $60. Now

have to reach forty
to realize that

(jr
tpOovl

for

Solid Gold

SOUTH BEND,
THIN MODEL

Because you don't

Christmas,

You

AA

Thin Model

and Richelieu

are

This formerly sold for $8,50.
cun buy for this

..$65

Tatisca

A lot more of
them
wisely
forsaking m a i

$5.00

'

Mahogany case, cathedral
hour and half hour

SANDWICH PLATE

HAMILTON 2LJEWEL

Present
Price

$10.00
$12.00

I

men's
Waldemar
Last year's price

Chains.
$10.00.

Piccadilly
MESH BAGS

Also

GOLD

KNIVES

at Half Price

$15.00
Cn

(MOR,

Guaranteed Sheffield Plated

26 Pieceg

Only

tvrc

Our

Price, now

Indestructable
Oriental
lustre, solid white gold
clasp, 24 inches long.

l

928-- J

111.

Size

Largo

Beautiful Varmita
Pearls

m

107 North First Street
Phone
Opposite Y. M. C. A.

State University of Iowa basketball team opened its season herd
tonight with a 61 to 16 victory over
Auguatana college, of Hock Island,

RUBY RINGS

Swagger Styles
for 1921

of

PARIS SHOE STORE

IOWA QUINTET WINS.
Iowa City, la., Dec. 10. The

Reconstructed
oVJSw

Sterlinp;

at

'fliM

War or Morvitch could do at the
colt stage. It may be that there
is another wonder horse here.

NOBEIr PEACE PRIZE.

RHINESTONE M
Mm 7
had Idimq
Mil tJ sVii,
Vtk

PRESIDENT TAKES
LIKING TO SADDLE

II

e
We have our stock complete of
Shoes for
MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN
And would suggest you call and get our prices
before buying.
high-grad-

(By The Anoolnted Press.)

.

1

Daniel

e

High Grade Shoe

GENUINE

New York, Dec. 10. Maurlco
Erocco and Alfred Goullet won
the six day bicycle race which ended at Madison Square Garden

SIX CHINESE ARRESTED.
Windsor, Ontario, Dec. 10. A
8,000 mile automobile trip from
Vancouver, B. C, made by six Chinese in an effort to find a way into
the United States ended in the arrest of the six and their American
convoy, George Paquette of MonAsked; whether, he was Vtea'sed roe,
with Cardinal Logue's pronounce- lice. Mich., today by mounted poment he answered good humoredly
.
.
that he thought the question was
The League of Wome? Voter In
aa unfair one but remarked: "The Philadelphia is agitating for the appoint is that whenever we have had pointment of policewomen in the
a controversy in Ireland in the past Quaker City.
we always went in for abusing
each other. I want to show everyone that we can conduct this controversy without resort to such
tactics."

If

high-grad-

Green Felt Slippera for everybody, all colors, satin
$1.95
quilted. Specially priced..

-

COURT HOUSE GUARDED.
Vienna, Dec. 9 (by the Associated
Fress). With a double guard of
soldiers with fixed bayonets surrounding the court house tha trials
of persons arrested following the
recent riot began today. Twenty-fiv- e
were given sentences ranging
Up to ten months imprisonment

line of

PF1C
Half
to.
Ihe Limi
Raised
Quality

j

.

INJUNCTION
(By The

FELT SUPPERS FOR CHRISTMAS

bills,

Sweden at tho Nobel institute, in
the preseneo of the king today. At
Christlanla, Norway, Dec. 10.
In parts of rural England there The Nobel peace prize for 1921 was the conclusion the chairman alludto the agreement between Great
ed
to
Is a superstitious
that
belief
handed to Christian I Lange, of Britain and Ireland
as a most
sing Christmas carols except durminister
to
the
Swedish
gratifying sign of the growth of the
ing the festive season brings bad Korway and
of
idea.
In
peace
behalf of Hjalmar Branting,
luck.

17

.

SUIT IS
BOARD
WELCOMEDBY
,

has

VfyrAW ;vft3

J

Vi

w

h'XW

Ger-

PICKETING IN FUOj SWING.
Calcutta, Dec. 10 (by the Associated Press.) The picketing campaign of the
in furtherance of the boycott planned in connection with the visit ot
the Prince of Wales, who is due to
eve. Is in full
arrive Christmas
More than 100 plcketers
swing.
were arrested yesterday, and 160
more today.

4

m

meet the

to

,r

Observers here say there is nothing to be done in view of tho exchange crisis in Germany.
England and France have decided to take no independent steps
in the reparation situation, as a
result of the visit of Minister of
Devastated Regions Loucheur to
London.

1".

I

ONE OP THEM STAY BE MAN O' WAR OF TOMORROW

GERMANY CANNOT MEET
REPARATIONS
PAYMENT

CANAL ZONE GIRL
HOPES TO SWIM

KILLED il YOUTH
Boy Loses His Life

Page Eleven
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vtvr

Solid Gold Reconstructed

Ruby Emblem Rings

j

;

Emblem Rings; Elk, Masonic, K. C.
and I. O.' O. F. Sold last year for
$25.00.

Now. ..-v-

.v....

Jeweler

$12.00

PHONE

123--

W

FILM SMILES

MEXICO SEIZES

THE MARKETS

wand so forth

S.

U.

By Hi

F

Speed

(I! J The Amnclntrd

FILM MOBS

SCHOONER MABEL

IN

The AMorlated PrrM.)
Mexico City. Deo. 10 (by the

B,

Press). The American
fishing schooner Mabel, now bcltiR
held by the Mexican authorities at
Ensennda, was described In a foreign office statement today asThea
carrier of contraband arms. etate-mecharge was also made In the the
that other boats flying
United States flng were engaged in
The statement folgun running.
lows:
"The Mexican consul at San
reDiego, Calif., on December 3
ported thnt the fishing schooners
Mabel and YUKon nan ien
lean waters without fishing permits
or consular cieanim-- iiarc
lng publicly that they were going to
San Gerommo ana nan
Lower California, for the purpose
of fishing. They stated they were
the correspond
ing harbor fees, but that they had
armed themselves with rifles and
a large number1 of cartridgea In
nr,i,r in nrntect themselves against
the fishing patrol boat Tecate. This
s been f ol In wed by other
conduct
nt

Conway Taarla, Oxm Salmiclt star,
t back on th (tags playing Tlte
Mad Dog" with Tb wad Car"
hit opposition at another Manhattan

wru'

Nmr Yorkers raw meat.
for Woman" seems to be a
distribution of spoils that would tarn
argument into monologue.
"ATI

iiui

J:!

nVarrE

d

""on- -i

traband arms.

"On December 7 the same San
that the
Diego consul reported
BChnoner Mabel had been captured
of the
because
waters
in Mexican
lack of a fishing permit ana crai -;
besular clearance papers and was
con- lng detained at Ensenada In me.
sentience of Instructions irom
proper authorlllefl.
"As contraband flshlns Is generally followed by various Americanin
boats which devote themselves
an alarming manner to clandestine
fishing In Mexican waters, the
proper authorities are using enerthe
to prevent
getic measures
abuses which have hitherto been
committed In various forms."
The foreign office's statement Is
the first official mention of the
Mnbel incident which It is known,
fh iihlrpt within the last
k.i
few days of several Inquiries by
George T. Bummerlln, American
charge d'affaires here. California
Fishing off the Lower
coast Is carried on under conces-- 1
sions and vessels operating in
these waters. It Is said, customarily
arm their crews as protection
against other fishing schooners.

hn
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CONTEST
IN

ALMS

"JgVERY new
foreign fibn
claims an increased
number in the cast
until the boldest
advertise 10,000
with nobody interested enough to
count them. An investigation might
mi
develop that
grants are using films as a means
to enter this coon try after the qnotas
are filled.

Boats Flying the American
Flag Are Engaged in Gun
Running, Is Claim of
Mexican Foreign Office.

j

" 'You and V in Six Parts," makes
staggering electric sign,
,

t

,,.:.,. nn..
- wfl

tt

OTnce

yonr
.

Marriage?,

f
start housekeeping with
they hope to receive.

The

Home Stretch
slipper hovers aloft
'A

jy
f

i-

-

not

thefts
is where the

Scream in th NTunf" i. a tlm.
m the prMent
geo,,
.
cKmbcr,

"Love Never Dies" especially in
the movies.
Film "Don't's" for Hobby
"Don't Doubt Your Wife.
"Don't Neglect Your Wife."
"Don't Change Your Wife."
Also, don't forget you have a wife.

Larat "gaJleries" follow the oam

the photoplays.
.

. .

.

e Spite Bride
doubtless "got;
even with both herself and her hus-band.

"Four Horsemen" for the price of
0ne might be considered a movie bar-- !
gain.

"Why Girls Leave Home" is something else again.

COTTON GROWING IN
EDDY CO. PROFITABLE

DAY

W. T. Reed, editor of the Carlsbad Argun; Sheriff George Brntton
of Eddy county, and F. E. Wilson,
assistant district attorney, were in
the city Friday night and Saturday
forenoon, on their way to Carlsbad
from Santa Fp. The? had taken
Willlaii Murrah to the state penitentiary to begin serving a life sentence. Murrah was convicted on n
charge of murdering his brother
and sentenced to die, but Governor
Mchem commuted his sentence.
Mr. Reed gave a glowing account of conditions In Carlsbad and
vicinity, the cotton crop in particular. Eddy county alone this year
had 700 acres In cntton, which produced an average of
of a bale to the acre and is selling
for from 17 to 30 cents.
An oil mill Is being Installed at
Carlsbad to utilize the cotton seed.
to supply
The mill to expected
"cake" for all the cattle In the
southeastern part of the state.
This was Mr. Reed's first trip to
Santa Fe and Albuquerque in about
thirty years.

dlFOlft

(By The Amriafcd Prrra.)

San Francisco. Calif., Dec. 10.
Fourteen automobile raeo drivers,
most of them prominent nationally
will compete on the new Pan
Francisco speedway at San Carlos
near here tomorrow. In a
International sweepstakes for the
Golden Gate cup and $25,000 In
cash prizes.
and Roscoe
Milton
Tommy
Sarles, who are leading In the race
l
for points toward the 1921 nation-achampionship, are entered. Milton has 1970 points to date and
winner
Rarles 1950. Tomorrow's
will be credited with 500 points,
260
second place
points, third 140
and fourth SO.
Jimmy Murphy of San Francisco, who won the big French race,
the Grand Prix last August, Is entered. Other drivers to compete
are Ralph de Palma, Bonnie Hill,
F.ddle Jlearne, Jerry Wnnderllch.
Harry Harts, Al Meleholr. Art
Klein. Eddie Miller. Joe Thomas,
Don Frotwell and Frank Elliott.
Barney Oldfleld, veteran driver,
will appear In a one lap exhibition
In his famous old car "999" In
commemoration of the twentieth
anniversary of his first race. This
automobile is said to be Henry
Ford's first car. Before the main
dealrace there will he a
ers' race. In which several automostock
bile firms will enter their
cars.
The International sweepstakes
event will dedicate the new speedway which has Just been completed. The circumference of the new
miles
track is one and
and the atands will accommodate
82,000 spectators.
2r,0-ml- le

three-quarte-

KVOAfiEMENT ANNOCNCED.
New York, Dee. 10. Former
Governor Frnnols Burton Hnrrteon
of the Philippines, who Is now in
Spain, cabled friends here today
announcing the engagement of his
daughter, Virginia Randolph Harrison, to Christian Gross of Chicago. They will be married at
Algcleras, Spain, next year.
STCNE IS RELEASED.
Omaha, Neb., Dec. 10. Mike
Stlne. wrestler and hotel clerk, arrested Thursday night as a suspect
in connection with the Wall street
explosion September Id, 1920, was
released from the city Jail today on
his own recognizance after the de
partment ofjustlce notified police
that he was not wanted by federal
authorities.

le

er

This movement was short lived and
prices sagged again at the close.
Corn was under pressure but re
sisted fairly well because of con
tinued export demand and the fact
that outside markets were outbid
ding Chicago In the cash market.
The sellers
pointed to Increased
country offerings and predicted Increased arrivals for next week
Oats were a bit duller than Is usual
for Saturday and merely followed
corn.
i.
Provisions were quiet. Only a
few scattered holdings were of.
fered.
Closing prices:
Wheat
May, $1.14; July,

Pre:)

New York, Deo. 10. Opinion In
trading circles was rather mixed
at the openlnsr of today's brief ses
sion but the market soon turned
of
strong to the discomfiture
shorts, who covered extensively be
fore the active close, Coppers,
equipments and oils were features
at gains of one to three points.
Motors, shippings, rubbers, tobac
cos and miscellaneous stocks of the
more speculative variety followed
leaders at less substantial gains.
Ralls alone were sluggish, many
representative issues remaining un
quotod. Their backwardness was
attributed to official reports dls
closing An Increase of Idle freight
cars. Sales. 450.000 shares.
Sentimental factors in the day's
movement included the strength of
foreign exchanges, some of which
wore at maximum quotations since
the signing of the armistice, ana
announcement of the terms' of the
"four-powe-

$1.02V4.

May, 63 c; July, 65
May, 3814c: July, 38

Ribs

Jan., $7.75; May, $8.02,'

Pork Jan., $15.00,
Lard Jan., $8.80; May.

new yomc

The November tonnage report of
the United States Steel corporation
showing a small decrease In book
ings, compared with the previous
month, and weekly reviews of trade
mercantile
conditions
the
by
agencies comprised the other de
velopments.
Trading in bonds waa broad but
changes were irregular. Liberty is
sues again draoted realizing for
profits, while transportations reflected pressure In the share list.
Total sales, par value, $10,875,000.
Actual decrease of $38,600,000 In
clearing house loans and discounts
was something of a surprise in view
of the supposed drain on local reA cash
sources during the week.
Iops of $7,700,000 reduced excess
reserves to slightly less than

4s,
4s.

TIMES

IF YOU

HUSTLE

"Better times are coming; work will soon be more
e
man in business will
plentiful, and the
of
fruits
the
again enjoy
prosperity." That is what
the students of economics tell us, and that is what
men of big affairs are saying. They know because
they can read the signs. .We believe them.

COTTON.

THE. UNIVERSAL CAR

j

j

tated.

Tho ship was escorted down the
by airplanes paying their
respects to Brig. Gen. William
Mitchell, as chief of the air service, who is going abroad to study
aeronautics.
Before Mr. Malone, gubernatorial candidate on the farmer-labo- "
ticket at the last election and now
practicing law in Paris, sailed, it
was learned, that Instead of having
been married in New York yesterday, as had been reported, he and
Miss Stevens had been wedded at
Pceksklll, N. Y., last Monday,

harbor

4s,

8s,

I

II

THE

And of course it has all the Ford economies of operation and maintenance.

h'r-he- r,

tnifi.nO' p'"s, $7.10.
f, piipon
- Teroin's
2

Corporation.
Jaggers
Homer Union Oil Co.
Texas Homer Oil Co.
Valmont Tularosa Easin Oil Co.
Texas Control

For

000.

wonk: Pbepn steady; Inmbs 25'" to
rn l'Mier, most'y 60c higher. Top,

.'"

$10.25.

Clilcn-- n
Cb'e-.-o-

"a

ago:

Dee, ift.r-.ttl?,"00. Com fired with week
Market uneven, beef steers
e

ts

Phone

WALL STREET
-- 1323

EUITION-

1250-J-

Quickel Auto & Supply Co.
Phone

Sixth
,i,r.--r- fi

HELEN

Trest Company

Texas' Bcited

Boon
Text
of

....

Call and look over the Ford Coupe.
Reasonably prompt delivery can be
made if you order at once.

Shareholders In these companies may exchange their shares
for shares in a TWO Ma,T,KN DOLLAU company that Is
ACTUALLY I'ATINO DIVIDENDS from tholr production.
This company has 23 producing oil wells, 18 wells drilling in
Arkansas field, Louslana oil field. Ranger and
Breckinridge fields, also the Wonder Mexico field; owns 25,000
acres leases; also owns $300,00 worth of drilling rigs and
Dividends are paid quarterly.
equipment.

IJvonfortf.

.

,

Albuquerque, New Mexico

so dependable in its

The Ford Coupe, permanently enclosed
with sliding glass windows, is cozy,
and roomy modest and refined a car
that you, your wife or daughter will be
proud to own and drive.

ATTEE

7o-)-

Ford car is so simple in

action, so easy to operate and handle
that almost anybody and everybody
can safely drive it.

A CCOUNTIN8
Ah

13-1- 6.

'

aj

With Startn and DtmountabURlmt

-

n,

.54.

I

I
j

730

Street and Central Avenne

Snles nnil Service Station,
AUTO COMPANY, BELEN, N. M.

I

"

G

yg

I

JjMMTU11'

-

Contenlt

History of New York Stock
Exchange
History of the Consolidated
Stock Exchange of New York
Histi ry of the New York Curb
How to Open an Account and
Methods of Trading
The Art of Speculating for
Profits
Augmenting One's Income
How to Secure Loans on Stocks
Dictionary of Wall Street
Terms and Values of Foreign
Exchanges

In a heavy
market grain prices sagged ami
held
their
ground
provisions barely
hero tnrt.iv. At the finish wheat
net lower, corn
was "4 c to
c to "rfC ami wm
was off
c to Uc lower. I'ork and lard
unchanged but ribs lost
finished
2H points.
Wheat started with a weak undertone and there was an early
break when a trade rumor of a
moratorium In Germany was de
nied. The drop attracted some
ana
buying but the trade reM away
the second hour saw little variation
in nrices.
Just before the close
shorts covered on reports of a
in Winnipeg,
stronger cash market
nrivleen that Argen
,r,i,i
about a nor
indicated
returns
tina
mal crop instead of rtie big yioiu
that some traders had looked for.
10

l;c
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BETTER

$9.22.

j
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Closing prices:
28
American Beet Sugar
32
American Can
American Smelting & Ret'g.. 46
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 31W,
116ft
American Tel. & Tel
13
American Zinc
48
Anaconda Copper
90
Atchison
36
Baltimore & Ohio
58
"B"
Steel
Bethlehem
18
Butte & Superior
44
California Petroleum
120
Canadian pacific
Central Leather
Sftty
R6i
Chesapeake & Ohio
20
&
Mil.
Paul
St.
Chicago,
28
rhlnn Connor
64'a
Crucible Steel
7V
Cuba Cane Sugar
'I
Erie
Great Northern pfd
40
Inspiration Copper
B
Int. Mor. Marine pfd
27
Kennecott Copper
ll"!i
Mexican Tetroleum
Miami Conner
Missouri Pacific
59
Montnna Power
New York Crmlral
79
Northern Pacific
S31,
Pennsylvania
15
Kay Consolidated Copper....
Rendincf
B"U
Republic Tron ft Ftoel
22
Sinclair Oil & Refining
79
Southern Pacific
Southern Rnllway
79 ',4
Ftudebalter Corporation
47
Texas Cnmpnny
59
Tobacco Products
127
TTnion Pacific
United States Steel
e4 '
t'tah Copper
CHICAGO T'.OARO OP TRADE.

Tc.

Denver Livestock.
Denver, Dec, 10. Cattle Receipts none. Market steady to 25c
higher for week. Beef steers, $5.00
6.25; cows and heifers, $3.50f?
calves. $5.009.60;
5.10;
hulls,
$2.003.00; stackers and feeders,

Ry The Astoclntcd Freoi.)

New York, Dec. 10. After dodging reporters ever nince his divorce
became known and his engagement
rumored, Dudley Field Malone,
former collector of the port of New
York, Failed today for Europe or
the Rotterdam with his bride, Miss
Doris Stevens of Omaha.
The couple slipped aboard Just
as the gang plank was to be pulled
in. Mr. Malone admitted, smilingly, that his lateness was premedi-

8s,

0.

Chlo.iiro,

c,
c.

200-pou-

DUDLEY FIELD MAL0NE
SAILS WITH HIS BRIDE

Now York, Dec. 10. Cotton fu- $4.B06.00.
tures closed steady. Dec, 17.91;
Hogs Receipts 800, Market 15c
Jan., 17.70; March, 17.70; May, to 26c higher. Top, $7.00; bulk,
17.06.
I
17.60; July,
$6.2506.75.
Sheep Receipts $.000. Market
LIBERTY BONDS.
ewes,
Lambs,
$8.76010.00;
steady.
$3.00(94.00; feeder lambs, $7.75
New York, Dee. 10. Liberty 8.60.
DIVIDEND PASSED.
bonds closed:
Chicago, Dec. 10. The board of
$95.26; first 4s,
CHICAGO
mODCCE.
of Montgomery Ward &
directors
second
first
4s, $96.78;
$97.28 bid;
Co. yesterday passed the devldend
4
s, $97.26; second 4 Us, $96.82;
Butter
on the 7 per cent cumulative preChicago, Dee. 10.
third
$97.52; fourth
ferred stock. The directors an,
$90.00; Vic- Market unchanged
$97.20; Victory
'
Re
.unsettled.
Market
nounced that the financial condi$90.00.
Eggs
tory
ceipts 4,153 cases. Firsts, 63 64c; tion of the company was excellent
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
ordinary firsts, 48 9 48c; miscella but there would be no profit this)
neous, 6053c; refrigerator firsts, year and consequently the usual
was
exbeing
New York, Dec. 10. Foreign
3840o.
quarterly dividend
Receipts 88 ears. Total passed.
change strong. Great Britain de- TJ. Potatoes
867.
Market
S.
shipments,
mand, $4.14; cables, $4.14.
sacked round
All popular sheet music reduced
France demand, 7.82;
cables, steady. Wisconsin
whites,
11.6501,71; Minnesota to 30 cents. Albuquerque Music I
7.82. Italy demand. 4.43; ca- sacked
round
bulk
whites,
and
Store, 311 Wost Central avenue.
bles, 4.44. Belgium demand, 7.60;
sacked Ruscables, 7.50. Germany demand, $1.5001.70; Michigan
Dr. Jennie C. Murphy, of Tank-toIdaho sacked Rurals,
Holland demand, sets, $2.00;
.54; cables,
S. Dak., is believed to be the
O l.SB.
$1.75
de35.95; cables, 36.01.
Norway
only woman street commissioner
Sweden demand,
mand, 14.60.
In the world.
KANSAS CITY PRODUCE.
24.20.
Denmark demand, 18.95.
Switzerland demand, 19.38. Spain
Kansas City. Deo. 10. Butter
demand, 14.38. Greece demand,
unchanged; packing; lc
4.17.
Argentina demand. 33.00. Creamery
lower,
jlc.Market unchanged.
Brazil demand, 12.87.
Montreal,
Eggs
91
Hens unchanged;
AUUIIINC INCOME. -Poultry
2o to
TAX
FINANCIAL
springs, unchanged; turkeys
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
'
4o higher, 40
42c
JTATENIINTX
Knnsfl Citv livestock.
WlUlAMJ Za.N
TV.
frnwn nf TTnncftrV consists
Kansas City, D"o. 10. Cattle
of two diadems, one datin back to
1.100.
Beef
week:
For
Receipts
steers steady to 26o higher, top 1000 and the other to iui .
$8.50:
fat she stock and bulls
steady; vealers $1 to $1.50 lower;
other calves lower; cannens 60c
lower; stackers end feeders strong
to 25e hlirher; fat calves and heifers most'y 25c lower; stock calves
c to 50c lower.
Borders States Oil Co.
Ranger Burk Oil Co.
TTojto
Pecelnts 1.000. Market
Service Oil Corporation.
fully 10c
mos'ly to (shippers
and yard tra'ers. Ton, $7.00 for
Ocean Oil Co.
Hueeo Basin Development Co.
ilTlitn nid handv butchers; bulk,
Wallace Oil
Fisher Oil Co.

treaty.

r"

Corn
Oats

2 Bo
higher; fat she etock mostly
steady, low grades weak; canners
and cutters 26o lower; bulls steady
to lower; veal calves about steady;
stackers and feeders strong to 25c
,
higher,
Hogs Receipts , 6,000. Market
25c
mostly
higher than Friday's
average. Light lights up to $7.75;
bulk 170 to
average,
$7.157.85; holdover liberal, shiptook
about
8,000;
pers
pigs 25c
higher.
Sheen Receipts 7,000. Receipts
direct.
today mostly to packers
Compared with week ago: Fat
lambs around $1 higher; fat sheep
and yearlings 60a to 75e higher;
feeder lambs 85c higher.
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Offets you. cutflailun&

wide-awak-

e
man! Is that you? The hustler
The
is going to get the best of it, because it is not going
to be as easy as it was two years ago. Everything
came
easy then and most people were spoiled.
Now we have to rustle as we did in 1916.
wide-awak-

mototinonflno toadff
and the comforts of

and
ala?
raxuriausho5t(?lty. Its

Hot el6alv3,

only
ahttkttipovettoHcnistort

mzo

to

Are you ambitious? Join the ranks of the future
greats who do business at these two banks. Fifty
dollars will start a checking account.
;

State National Bank
Affiliated With
The State Trust & Savings Bank'.
Combined Resources
Million Dollars
Four and One-Half

linp hotels and avev all

KowvstnoTomanc9ofold
ft

vaier,

F&ZLr

ionr or any o1Aedttaui

vtn-rtv- ai

R'

W- -

HOYT, Agent

See us

phone 20.

GLASS, PAINT,
CEMENT. PLASTER.
LUMBER COMPANY

423 NOKTII FlItST 8TltKJlT.

We have

Mother, Father, Sister and Brother.

AN ELECTRIC GIFT SHOP

LUMBER
ALBUQUERQUE

at our Electric Gift Shop for those Electric Christmas Presents this year.
them for the whole' family

Albuquerque, N. M.

sovixs?

'

NOTE Starting Monday, December 12th and until Christmas, there will be demonstrations
of all Electric Appliances and coffee served in oiir sales department, Thia will be in the
afternoons only and from 2 o'clock until 5 o'cclock. This is put on by two university girls
from the Home Economics Department at the University. Make it a point to visit us during
that time and pick your Electric Christmas Gift.

,

Sp&mshdays.,
odXlxSmVd

'VtmmW

ssMMmMuiAM?m

T

ALBUQUERQUE
"At Your Service"
A5:

GAS & ELECTRIC CCKFAHY
Phone

98

I!
i
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A HOMEY HOME .
MAKE US AN OFFER
a
double
brick New pressed brick, five
large
dwelling with two baths. Five-roo- rooms, plenty of big closets, ,llncn
and bath on each side, furin
bath,
heat,
closet,
laundry
nished, separate entrance,
only basement, extra roomy front and
five blocks from postoffice..
back porches with conorete floors
OWNER VERT ANXIOUS
great, big garage. FroTrtage of
TO SELL, SO call
71 feet on one of the best streets
ACKERSON & GRIFFITH,
In the Fourth ward.
Realtors.
120 6, Fourth.
Phone 414.
STIEIXEY REALTY CO.,
On

NOW READY

THINK

ten-roo- m

f

k

Of

Kdmm
HOTEL

We have listed for a few day
m
a
hotel, nicely furnished; 22 outside rooms; hot

and cold running water in
each room; steam heated. This
hotel Is In good location and
is doing a fine business, but
owner is leaving town and
will sell at a bargain for cash.
GOOD FRAME HOtSE
Located etose in, In the Highlands; has 6 rooms and glassed
Bleeping voreh; is arranged so
can be used for two families.
This will make a very comfortable iiome, or can be used,
as a home and income property.
,
FOB RENT
furSome very desirable
nished and unfurnished houses
and apartments In all parti of
the city.
Tell us what you want we
may have It.

ICDDBN SERVICE.
To Bed Arrow (all ovr the Welt) renders sudden service on Kodak finishing
Work
to psupl
who demand quality.
:n before U a. m, mailed
day.
Work In before I p. in. mailed aooa next
day. Address work to
THE RED ARROW,
B. La Vegas
Albuquerque '
want
a representative In TO'JH
(We
territory,)

lint

"A

BARGAIN"

New lour room frame, large front
and back porch, full lot, garage.
Chicken house. Furnished complete, including sewing machine,
vlctrola, etc. Only $2,350. Terms.

Mcdonald a worsham.

rhono

Realtors.

439--

J.

Consider

218

W. Gold.

Why not have a homo of your
.own constating of four rooms
md glassed in sleeping porch,
built-i- n
features, oak floors,
(urnace heat and large basement? This place is priced to
sell quickly. Call.
A. Ji. MARTIN CO.,
Realtors.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
!23 W. Gold Ave. Phone 150.

one of the best streets In
Fourth ward, pavement in and
fully paid; trees, lawn, garage;
six rooms, two fireplaces, dandy
furnace; oak floors throughout.
This property must be sold at
once. Make a reasonable offer.
We also have several good lots
in University Heights. Prices
very reasonable.

810

V. GolJ.

Phono

brick, sleeping porch,
right up to data except furnace,
located on Unlverajty
Heights.
Price only $3,730, good terms.
,
K. MeCHT.lTAN-- REALTOR.
204 W. t3old. l'lione 412-J- .
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance,
Five-roo-

Notary Pubio,
1VE HAVE

RBNT
houae, at 121 North Fourth.

TOKSALE
frama cottage, sleeping
porch, completely
furnished, corner
lot; highland,., one block from Cen- .
tral avenue; terma.
S,ft00
One of the finest homei on East
Silver avenue; aoven rooms and bath;
extra fine sleeping porch j full basement! hot water heat, laundry, fine
electrical equipment, good garage vith
servant's quarters.

$2,100

A. FEX1SCEIE1, Eealdor

V

Insurunr

In nil Ita branches,
Surety Honda.
South Fourth "treet, Next to P. O.
l'lione 074,

Ill

MAKE AX OFFER
this new brick home of
two large
five rooms
and
'
On

.,
)l

hardwood
Modern,
porches.
I floors.
Fine location. Owner
J will sell almost on your own
; terms.
Easily worth $4,000.
; ROLLIX E. GtTHRtDGE,
814 W. Gold.
i Phono 1023.

:

FOR SALE

Ranches

VOh sale Furty-aor- e
alfalfa ranch,
J four mill a from city. Inquire 400 West
Bold.

Fern SALE Country home, stucoo house,
; seven rot mi, steam heated, etectrlc
e
lights; on
ranch; in alfalfa anil
orchard. AdtUeu Postoffice box 177, of
phnne 2407-R3forf HALIiMy sevsn-roohouse and
forty-thrt- n
acres land, situated on the
the main road In Bernalillo, lN'ew Mexico.
A drfreM
Fe.
Bonafaclo Montoya. Bant
New

Mexico.

rOli

SAI--

Two small ranches, close In,
the best bargain In the oountyt on good

roads, 'right at school; bargain for quick
ale; you will have to hrry. 215 North
pnono I9.4-1
FOR BALK Kour-acr- a
ranch, two mile
from postoffice, on main ditch; double
Clause, garage,
chicken houses t"oU,
Hooded ahlckens and turkeys;
,itn fur
.nlture; term. Phone 2lflH.

CARPENTERING
ODD
JOB MAN.
, none idism,
Kinn or worir.
ANTED Odd jobs oarpentartng, paint
Ing and roof repairing. Phone 146B-!IF YOU are thinking of building, phone

ETTIFORD

THE

at.

1929-J-

plana furnished free; all work

;

guaranteed

Office Rooms

FOR RENT

TSnt Off ice ' space. 414 Weat
OoU, phone 442-ifOR RENT Attractive
offloe, steam
furnished.
and water
heat, light
Wrlght building, oppoalte postoffice.
S"OR R E' T Th ree very deelrabi office
f mom a. light, heat and water; will rent
eparatly or aa a whole. A. B. Mllner,
W!H WHt Central, phone 1)38.
uH

5?

FOR RENT
ShT "iSNT A

Ranches
'ranch

e

seven-acr-

miles from the Uorelas bridge.

;
two
Phone

18.10--

i'OR RENT

A large farm with ulg past-'- ;
f,
miii a
ure, all fenced; five and

rom city.

JOstate

Sea P.

flfflre,

t

McCanna'a Real

Board & Room

WANTED

WANTED Protestant home and moth-er'- a
cara for useful achnol girl, .neir
high acliool. Addresa L. M., care

WANTED

Board

And wTFe ww
be near Twelfth and Weat
'.Address Box 100, care Journal.

FOR SALE

Central.

Real Estate

J'OK SALE Fine 60 too', lot on East
Silver at reduced price. J. A. Ham- Tnond, 824 East Silver.
COT- J.OT FOR SALE I will aell
ner lot, only three blocka from city
tall. Price. $650. O. R. E.. rare Journal.

Eatate

TWANTEp-Re- al

Building ltt; must be close In
care
and cheap for cash. G. M.
Journal.
5VANTED

d

TYPEWRITERS
iVPEWmtEHS

All maKee overhauled
- and
repaired. Ribbons for every maEx.
chine.
Albuquerque Typewriter
122 South Founlt.
change, phone S03--

WANTED

Houses

ANTED Albuquerque residence; four
to seven rooms; will exchange room-ki- g
hour, close In, lands, auitable
Pve stock ranch, vacant property, $1,000
ft, '33. note, several other properties. Bee
ownor. SIR South Thtl.
V

fr

LOST AND FOUND
jLosT Largo truck chain, between Ai-- buquerque and Tljoraa, K. M.; finder
Jcall Sturgca Hotel.
;
act with
Diamond lavalllere,
J.OST
pearla and two keya on atrlng, between
f;ew Mexico Candy Kitchen and 614 South
rno; reward; return to 614 South Arno.

ATRESS RENOVATiNG
iA riUtri RK.NOVA'l 1NU, fi.it and up.
e
u Hug cleaning, furniture repairing,
g
packing. Phoue 471, Ervln

j"

rompanr

'PAINTING

:

--

WHEN YOu conalder painting, plione
; K47-W- ;
eatlmatea lurnlahed free; all
avork guaranteed; no Job too large.

LEGAL NOTICE
t
r.BPUBLICAHON.
of the Interior, U. S. Land
' office, at Banta l'e, N. M., November

, Department

.i 1921.

Nbtlce ) hereby given that Julian Gar-ylof Bartun. N. M., who, on December
1915, made Homeatead entry, No.
' 'lj,
for
W4 Wi, SWii
!4
W14, Section 13. Town-(hl- p
JK'i,9 and
N.. Range 0 ., N, M. P. Meridian,
aa filed notice of Intention to make
three-yea- r
proof, to eatablleh claim to
410 -- land above deaorlbed, berora tne u.
B. Commissioner, at Albuquerque, N. II.,
c the lth dayof December, 1921,
V'lalmant namea ae wltneeaea; William McOulnneaa, of TIJeraa, N. M ; Jeaua
.Karla Garcia, of Barton, N. M.; Demeat-t- o
Mcaulnneaa, of TIJeraa, N. M.; Solom
Chavez, 'or Morlarty, N, M.
A. M. BERGEKH Regleteis
i

'

Although the Harvard law school
to women, three women
rollege graduates ..have persuaded
several of the Harvard professors
to give them "private instruction In
the same courses given in the law
-

'Is not open

Jjchool,

r

,

.

;

.

cottage for
Terms; and another three$
108 S. Third.
Phone 066-room
for
cottage
$l,60t, forms.
FOR RENT Room. ' Want a rent house? We have a
house,
and a
l'iiune
Furnished rooms,
FOR RENT Dwellings
Fur RENT
and a four-rooalso a
i
Foil "h
furJt'lve room modern, fur- TOR Rlt.NT
four
Several unfurnished rooaia. steam heated flat, all
nianeq nouae. til Buma ziign.
nished.
124
uth Edith.
FOR RENT
Furnlahed houae, four
Estate.
j. L. PHILLIPS, Real
RENT Light houaekeeplng rooms.
Mom
110 S. Third.
Phono 354-andJath;6JVat SantaJFe. FOR
815 South Third.
FOR

That

J, D. Keleher, Realtor,

$1,-50- 0.

three-roo-

t. yoiwu
j.Albuquerque,

five-roo- m

m

m

m

FOR RENT Front roum furnish id lor
housekeeping. 414 West Gold.
219
rooms.
FOR RENT Furnished
unfur-nlaheFOB HUNT Five-roohouae,
South Walter. . Phone 1667.J.
THY BVIJUVS MILK. BEST IN TOWN
with range. Apply 113 North
FOR RENT A- -l room furnished; also
Walnut.
I'hnne 2413-Rgarage, $31. 1007 North Second.
116
MocTtlng bird and cage,
FOR SALE
FOR RENT Five-roomodern bungams,
rurhlshed-roon
konem
low with glaaaed-lSouth Sixth.
aleeplng porch. 314 FORRENT
South Sixth.
trim heat. 808 West Central.
FOit SALE Guaranteed
Nuvajo ruga.
20S South Arno.
FOR RENT Two-roofurnlahed houae FOR RENT Front bed room, strictly
with aleeplng poroh. 118 South Edl-.h- ,
clean, close in. $08 North Blath.
BALB l.ndles' coat suit and fur.
FOR
phone 1451-- J.
.
FOR KENT Nice front room and sleop--tn- g
Phone 1916-FOR RENT New cottage, one room,
porch; close In. 115 South Edith. FOR SALE Cmiary birds. 218. South
kitchen, porch and water, $13 montu, FOR RENT Nicely furniencC bed room,
'.
Walter, phone 1C67-1804 South Edith.
cloae In. Phone 1886-480 West Coal. DOANE'S milk Kallon lota; no delivery.
ENT Five-rooFOR
modern houae. FURNISHED rooms, hot water heat; no
1S01 North First.
furnlahed, 104 South Walter. Inquire
elrk; no children, 414 West Silver. FOR SALE Cement blocka, cheap. 6'JS
'614 Eaat Santa Fe.
woutn w alter, pnono zan-.i- .
FOR RENT 'i"wo nicely furnished rooms
FOR RENT 166: fiva-roohouae. fur
fop housekeeping.,' 315 Weat McKln-leFOR BALE
Savae rifle, nearly new,
nlahed, 114 Princeton. Inquire 121 Vaaaar
'
very cheap. 1U west Roosevelt.
or phone J13S-FOR
room with privi- DENVER POST delivered at yiuir door,
KENT
Furnished
FOR" RENT
Several cottagea, furnlahed.
lege of parlor; garage available. Phone
65o per month.
Phone 104'J-Z5. (3S, no and Ks. on car line. In1714-J- .
FOR BALE Ht." Andrews canary rollers.
quire 1218 South Edith.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front bed
710 North Eighth, phone 1117-FOR RENT Unfurnished, new two-rooroom, adjoining bath; no sick. 817 NAVAJO RUGS
cabin with 7x14 aleeplng porch anil West
Positively at oost. J17
Coal.
North Mulberry, phone 173I1-.garage. Apply 1902 South High.
One nice large room for
RENT
FOR
Five-rooHAI.E
two
FOR
Winter
FOR RENT
houae, furnlahed.
l"g house,
housekeeping, for lady employed, (17
710 Wost
electric llghta, city water, pianola, etc; Weat
palra now feather pillows.
Silver.
Lead.
1488
H0 amonth
North Virginia.
FOR RENT Two rooma and sleeping FOR BALE Edlaon machine and forty-fiv- e
FOR RENT Modern, unfurnished, clean
porch, furnished for housekoaoing, 631
four-roophoivj
records; good as new.
houae, with aleeplng porch South
High, phone 2048-I404-J'
and garage, ("all at 25 North Blxth
FOR
RENT Sleeping roome for gentle- FOR BALE
size.
medium
FOR RALE OR RENT Cheap, lurnlahed'
Ilase
burner,
men
$8.04 UPi no eick. $18
In first class condition; reasonable, 315
brick bungalow.
evenings West employed,
Inquire
'
South Flrs
after or Sunday forenoon. 116 North FOR Silver. A
RENT
suite of two rooms with FOR SALE At 715 East Gold, use'l
Eleventh.
bath, completely furnished; steam heat.
lumber, boxing, 2x4's, doors, nails, etc.
FOR RENT Three, four and five-roo803 South Fourth.
C. W. Klerh. ,
apartmrnta and houaea; Borne furnhh-ed- : FOR RENT
Southeast front room, fur- FOR SALE IndiaA twin motorcc.o.
ateam heat. W. H. MsMilllul, 206
I5.
nace heated, new houae, oloae la; no
JV'eat Gold.
W. P. Johnston, at lodson'a pnraivv
sick.
221 South Arno.
400 North Fourth.
FOR RENT Three-roofurnlahed houae,
RENT Large furnished front room, FOR BALK
aleeplng porch and bath, at 201 South FOR
Cheap, new Ellison phonoman preferred; no alck. Phone 13S6-Edith; will be vacant December 13.
graph and records. Leaving town. Call
801 South Third Bt.
224 South Edith.
at
East street.
FCR RENT Four room frame houae, FOR RENT Room and glassed-i- n slcep-In- g FOR SALE Beautiful New Ollisnn manporch, gentleman
only, 224 South
modern, on farm north of Menaul
dolin (flat model), leather cas-)- , choap.
Phone 2272-J- .
K. J. Walter.
school; rent $27.60 per month.
Call 56 North Second.
FOR RENT Furnished rooma for liiit FOR
Strong. Phone 1104.
KHSollno
housekeeping; water and lights fur
tank; other ranch articles. 615 Weat
HELP WANTED
nished. 710 West Lead,
Atlantic. Phone 1420-FOR RENT Housekeeping rooma and FOR SALE Mlnnetulia hurn and butMale.
sleeping porch, for two (eraono; ao
ter worker, No.
i0. W. P. JohnA- -l
WANTED
Singer and entertainer at children. 110 South Walnut, ,
ston. 720 South Arno.
once. Addreei Box 82, care Journal.
IMPERIAL ROOMS 7'lce, clean rooms; FOR BALE Used traclora,
5
and
FIREMEN', BRAKEMEN, beginnere 8150,
ratea
day or week. Over Pastime
with gang plows.
Hardware Depart
later 8250 monthly.
Write Railway, Theater, by211ft
Weat Central.
V
ment J. Korber
Co.
care Journal.
FOR KENT Glaaaed-l- n
porch and two FOR SALE
ne UxU.br. wn two-ton- e
EMPLOYMENT
OFFICB We fun ah all
airy rooma; buart) across struet. 114
one large
etroit
110
Jewel
rug,
range.
gas
klnda of help. Try our aervita.
North Maple, phone 18S8-Call mornlnpa.
Phone 1438-J- .
flruth Third, phone 354-KENT 115
West Hold, seven JUST ItUCEIVEU a lai'Ko consignment
on Rio FOR
WANTED Rough carpenter,
rooms
and bath; good repair, $40. Star
of plnons, loc the pound. Robert Mac
one quarter mile
Grande boulevard;
Furniture Co., phohe 409-phrson.' 1114 West Central.
north Old Town. J.Y.Swift.
ELtUN
HOTEL
fooina
aUQ
ltepin
CJ.AItiriKU
and Pasteurized milk. Theie
ExMEN wanted for Detective work.
houaekeeptng apartmenta, by the day.
Is on'y one place to obtain It.
perience unneceeeary. Write J. Ganor, week
or month. 602'4 West Central.
former Gov't Detective. St. Louie.
balry Association. Phone 351.
RENT Two
nice
unfurnlehect
KALE Fresh buttermilk and cotWANTED
Partner In hog bualneaa, wii FOR
rooma with bath. and large eleepinu FOR
cheese; also ireah milk in gallon
tage
require $700 and a man that l nit
815
West
Mountain
Phono
Road.
porch.
Addresa Hogi caie sos-afraid to work,
Jots,
Swdyne s Dairy, phone 191i.-Journal.
BALE
Ileautlful new J, P. beebulg
FOR
FOR RENT Well furnlahed Iront room, ' piayer-planMEN Age 17 to fiS. experience unneees-aarmahogany case; cuaU ot
steam
wato.-- , alao
cold
and
hot
heated,
make
aecret
easy payments. Particulars phone 1S04-JTravel;
Investiga
no alck.
811 West Coal, phono
tlone, reporta. Belarus; expenses. Amor-loa- n garage;
SALE
FOR
Chicken
sandwiches, PiK'n
1102-Foreign Detective Agency, 489 St.
Whistle candies, best Ico croum ill the
Louis.
' WOODWORTH
Nawly furnished, nice, city.
..'free.
College Inn,
clean rooma and housekeeping apart' phone 241.
WANTED
Linotype operator who can
take care of his machine and produce ments, by day, week or month. 313 FOH BALE Alfalfa, nineteen dollars H,r
South Third.
type; steady situation. Albright &
ton; also beardless barley one seventy-fiv- e
FOR KENT Two well furnished rooms
Albuquerque, N M.
Itob- per hundred. Phone Z40K-Kfor light housekeeping,
with large ert U: Uletg.
FREE ELECTRICAL BOOK. Telle how
electrlo
andi
poroh,
gas; FOR BALE
lights
to earn $1 to $30 a day. You can aleeplng
Toy
poodle
iups. two
learn at home and earn as you learn. no children. 410 Eaat Central.
months
thoroughbreds; delivered
e,
FOR RENT Two large roome furnished any time, old,
Write today. Chief Engineer, 1800
M.
E.
L.
Urown,
for light housekeeping; porch and pri- Barton, N". anywhere.
Chicago,
M.
YOUNG men, women, over 17, lelr!i s vate entrance; five minutes from CenFOU
motorcycle. In exgovernment poeltlons, $180 monthly, tral, on car line. 703 North Third.
cellent
Just been completely
write for tree list positions for 1928. R. FOR RENT Beautifully furnished front overhauledcondition,
Call at 615
and
repaired.
Civil
Service examlneri,
bed room, In private home, hath
Terry, (former
South Walter.
28 Continental Bldg., Washington, D. O.
furnace heat; employed gentle- Blfi.ND
a
HIJ.J
r
N4V
VJJ
genuine
sick.
80$
West Marquette,
SUCCEED
B an Automotive Electrical man; no
PILI.OV TOP homo tor
Learn starting, lighting, phone 1584-Specialist.
1005 least Cenat
Chrlstmaa;
bargains
armature, magneto FOR KENT Well furnished room, sepa- tral, phone 1410-Ignition; generator
.
rate entrance, next to bath and toilet;
work; battery building, repairing. GreatCAKES marto to
Johnson's can be arranged for houaekeeplng; em- NICK HOME-MADest school.
Free .booklet,
order; leave your prder low for fruit
Automotive Electrical School, Dept D, ployed person preferred. 111 and up.
for Christmas.! Mrs. Mickey, lH'i
72
318 NoVh Arno, phone 1786-after 6 rakes
Broadway, Denver.
East
Bllver, phone 13SS-m.
p.
Femnie.
FOR SALE Bedstead, springs, matU'cH,
WANTED
Experienced collar girl. ExMoore's hot blast heater, ranite, boiler,
TOR SALE Furniture
celsior Laundry.
four gas 'range low oven, aome roof
SALE Furniture of an elKht-rooA woman for general cook
WANTED
North. Third; aanltary.
paint.
Call at 401 South
home; everything.
808 West Copper.
'
ing.
BUTTER Ask your grocer for AlbuBroadway.
WANTED
Maid.
querque Dairy, Aaaeclatlon butter; If
Apply housekeeper, FOR SALE Very beautiful 8x18 rug.
your grocer can 'not supply you, calUat
Albuquerque Sanatorium,
reasonable; an excellent Xmas present. the dairy,
1
North Second.
WANTED
Girl for general housework. See Mr. B. Townaend at J. C Penny
ce.
TUB Woman's Exchange of the Y. W. C.
'
Apply 838 North Thirteenth.
store.
A.,rwlll
every
houseWANTED
beopenft.
day till
Woman for general
FOR SALE Heating stove, dresaer, buf11:30. m. to C p. m. This Is
work; must be good cook. HI Weil
kitchen cabinet, library table, sani- the place to
fet,
Klft3.
your
holiday
fruy'
Lead.
tary cot, two rockers, book caae. 411 FlAYEK
piano for a Xftn7gTft. with
WANTED
Girl to do houajwork and Weat Marble.
thirty records, for sale cheap; Liberty
waah dletrea; must apeak English, 811 FOR SALE Furniture of a five-roobonds
terms to responsible party.
South Broadway,
house, practically new and absolutely Phone token;
101S-or 1223 West Central.
WANTED
Second girl Xo aaalat In care sanitary, complete $400. City Realty Co.
SOFT
SPOTS Heal and arch cushions
of Infant.
Mr. 8. J. Lewlnson, 805 207 West Gold, phone 887.
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all foot
Luna boulevard.
FOR SALE Two
library tables, two troubles, II. Plantar
Aroh Supports. Thos.
A cook In a family of four;
WANTED
dressing tables, two heavy leather arm F.. Keener Leather Co., 408 West Central.
Mrs. D. chairs, one kitchen table, and several odd
good wages to right party.
Q1VB an, unusual
405 Weal Central.
gift Hulled Black
chairs.
Weinman,. 701 Weat Copper.
Walnuts, large S3. 60 bushel, small 12.
WANTED
Woman to do washing and FOR SALE Oil and coal heat:nf atjvos Pecans,
22o pound.
Order
thla
shell,
318
ohlnn
child's bed, dressers, wardrobe,
Ironing every other week. Call at
Wickhaoi Berry Farm, Salem,
f early.
West Marble; do not phone.
cabinets, dressing case; largest stork
Neb.
ri.-at826
South
WANTED
Young ladlea to take ordeis need furniture In city.
FOR SALE Fine , apple, by tbo box;
for beautiful
medallions; go d pov.
Jonathans, Roman Beauties, Ark&naaw
WANTED AgenU
Call mornings, 805 North Secnnl.
Black, Qanoe. Ben Davis, Wine Sapps.
6c
sellm
WANTED
Phone 162S-or call Wm. Dolde, J05
Elderly lady of aome eulture. AGENTS--Wonder- ful
for elderiy
for ilght housekeeping,
every dollar sales. Deliver on, spot. South Broadway.
widower.
Address C. U., pare Jo'irnal,
License unnecessary. Sample free. MIS- FOR SALE American Blues
EARN BOARD Room and $10 month SION. Factory (, 2811 W. Pico, Los Anrabbits, pedigreed stock; all ages, furu
while attending school; catalogue free. gelea, Calif.
higher every winter; get your breeding
Mackay Bualneaa College, 80Uj - South AGENTS 90o an hour to advertise and nock now.- - Write, me your wants, Ed- Main, Lot Angelea.
distribute sample! to conaumer. Write gar Amerman, Winslow, Arizona.
AlASBESTOS HOOF PAINT
WANTED
Woman to teach afternoons quick for territory and particulars.
bert
1 per gal4783 American GOOD for all klnde of roofa,
Mills, Gen.
Mgr.,
and do relief work In Instltutlin three
lon.
The Masano Co., 110 South
miles from town; Will furnish oonage to Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohlo
MAKE $300 to $600 per month distribut- Wejfiut. phone 1884-live In. Ph'one 241VB2,
Try a built up
ing Speedollne; easy, permanent work; roof, will last a lung aa the bulltfing.
WANTEP -- Ladlea all over Ne.w Mexuo
territory; automobile free. FOR SALE Two suits of men'swoolen
to take orders for my medallions; good exclusive
Wrlt-Tparticulars,
underwear, else 36; cost $5.50 per suit,
gpeedollns Co..
Harry
pay. Write me for particulars.
74,
washed once;, will sell cheap or trade
Dallae,
Dept.
Texas..
Rea, 508 North Second,
Albjqu'rqur,
New Mexico.
Inquire
WANTED Agents and salesmen to sell for a sweater or aweater-coa- t.
Auto Wind Deflectors for Fords, direct at Casa de Oro. SIS West Qold, room 11.
FIVE capable women to travel.
and aell dealers, fast selling line, from manufacturer to uaer for $10. Sella FOR SALE Cheap, Emerson-Branding- -.
ham tractor, i twelve horse power on
Ralrload fare paid. on sight. Every Ford owner a proepect,
$40 to $76 a week.
Orla S. Good- A auperlor article at an Inferior price, draw bar, twenty on pulley; three EmerAlao City Salesmanagers.
will
son
because
middlemen
bottom plowa, fourteen-lnch- ;
eliminated.
are
Big
Omaha, Neb.
rich, Dept. 101-E. J. Adair, 712
opportunity. Large earninga. No lnveat-me- take car In exchange.
'
cara
West
Fruit.
Mule find Femnte.
Deflectora
other
for
required.
All goods sold on ten
WE HAVE the fastest selling Xmas nov- sells for $12.50, "Tour
daya1 approval.
nvetlatlon will
elty on the market; big profits, quick satisfy.
Me" Auto Specialty FOR SALE Five hundred sharea of City
Write
"Wear
and
local
agenta
sales;
Pa.
Co.,
Pittsburgh,
1636-E eetrlo Railway, below par. Or. R.
Wanted. For appointment phone
L. Uuat. N. T. Armljo building.
WANTED-ronce, three salesladies and
DRESSMAKING
three ealesmen; good opportunity for
those who work,. Ask for Mr. Hervey. DRESSMAKING by the day, $3, -- Phone
605. Imperlol Rooms.
FOR SALE F. O. B. track, check with
New Mexico Phonograph Co... 403 Wsst
order, 100 pounds extra good pecans,
Central.
WANTED Dressmaking; children's aew- 30c pound; 100 pounds good quality drv
J.
1130-$35
WANTED
Ing specialty. Mrs.'Bakar, phone
Mentor woman, aalary cellpout.ris
pecans, 15er pound; twenty-fiv- e
full time, 75o an hour spare time,
HEMSTITCHING, .pleating. Wllllame'
Pargood quality dry pecans, 20c pound.
Ex200 BouOi Broadway, ph. 777-.ing guaranteed hosiery to wear-- r.
cel post prepaid. J. W. Mitchell, Uatlies-vlllperience unnecessary. International Mil t, PLEATING, aocordlon, aide and box;
Texas.
ra.
8.
All
Norrtstown,
mail ordera. N. Crane, 216 North USB EFFECTO AUTO TOP and seat
WANTED
A number of young ladles and Seventh: Crane Apartments, phone an.
dressing. Effncto Auto Enamel, Vals-pa- r,
gentlemen possessing good facial exDRESSMAKING
Young
Valspar Enamels .on automobiles.
pression and a little natural ialsnt In-to
dreaaea a apeclalty; reasonable. Plymouth
Homestead
ladlea'
Cottage Paint,
train for motion plcturee. Only thdee
Mlea Balchuck, 808 V, Weat Central, phone Floor Paint. Hoof Paint and Cement. Satneed
thla a profession
tending to make
Leathisfaction
Thos.
884'W.
F.
assured.
Keleher
Film School of
apply , The Foto-Pla- y
er Co.. 408 West Central, ohone 10R7-.Motion
Picture Acting at Tamarisk
MONEY
TO
LOAN
voltmes
Victor
FOR SALE Fifteen
Inn, seven milei south. Transportation
Hugo; eight volumes Charles Plckcus;
for 'untolt-men- t. MCSNEY"1 "TO LOAN On watcbeidla-monds- ,
furnished. . Phone 2408-Broom furniture, solid maguns and everything valuable. one eet living
hogany; one almost new bath tub, one
Mr. B. Marcus, 818 South First.
oajc bed withstood springs, ine dining
rpXlNTING -- PAPERING
MONET TO LOAN on dlamonda, watches room table,
wrlM.is
one combination
conliberal
and
reliable,
gold
g
Jewelry:
desk and bookcase, two center tablea;
WHEN considering painting, paperhang-Inh,
or kolaomlnlng, call 334, or call at fidential Gottlieb Jewelry Co., 106 Njlst. these are real bargains. Mrs. A.
Peralta, New Mexico, cfgh'.e.en
;07 Eaat Central,- for Hanson & Powers, CONFIDENTIAL loans n Jewelry, d
flrst-clas- a
miles south of Albuquerque.
monda watches. Liberty bonds, plan
painters and paperhangere;
tnthman'a
we guarantee all our work; no Job too automobiles.
Lowest rates.
117 South First, Bonded to the state.
Journal JVant Ads brine result.
big or too small.

FOR SALE
KOH SALE

Inquire

&

FOlT SALE

c6.

N. M.

Houses

By owner,

hout-t-

four-roo-

West Fruit.
brick
E'llth. Phone !40t-R- .
1016

bolt

SALIC

Full

BAIjK

FOH

KALE By owner, new modern
house, near Uoblneon park, 1760

North

Uood

five-roo-

and imall grocery.
South Seventh.

houae,
tiouae,

m
gar-(tK-

a

Call at 218

cash. d(i per month. lhon 182S-FOH SALE OH TRADti Modern fuur
room house, sleeping porch, gar.o,
full alse lot; a bargain. UU
East Om'

FOtt SAL6J-13- y
owner, Ui Veat doal,
frame stuccu. 4 rooms anil fcnth. a
large pore he, newly decorated, vacant.
Lerms ir Qfrsircd. Phone 1803-FOit BALE A four-roofurnished cot
tage on CO foot lot near K, It. ahoju.
Only $700 for quick sale. J. A. Ham-mon824 East Bllver.
Phone 1522-I- t,
FOIt fcSALE Account leaving city, fuV-ulched or unfurnished
modern house; screened porches, nicely arranged for two families. West Central,
near park, 1'hone owner, 2204-HB SOLD AT ONCE
New
house, busemont, large lot, fruit

Ml-S-

trots, fhade trees, berry bushes, nice
place for garden and chlekeng. part
110S
down, hulance cheaper han rent.
N'"rtj Eleventh.
FuU KALE Uy owner, five-rooand
large front porch, modern bungalow,
in good rettidqice section;
east front,
lawn and trees, In very best condition;
would sacrifice for quick aalej leaving
town. Phone 1484-FOU KA LE By owner, In the Fourth
modern bungalow1, garward,
age, has litfht and heat; very best residential district In oty; priced right;
easy terms; not priced over phone;
shown by appointment
Phone
only.
8040--

BY

mo dew, house In
wood floors, fire-

OWNER,
Fourth ward,

hard
three
place, large screened
porches,
light, airy bod rooms with extra large
closets, fronts east on large lot with
lawn, trees, etr, ; everything In xcellent
terms it desired. Phone
condition;
1877--

AUTOMOBILES
Full KAl.KFurd truuk, enclosed
l'hone

KOR

420.

body,

Two good Fords.
Inquire
North Thirteenth.
FCilt BALE Nee Ford wheels, lo.JO.
Jlallcte & Hcibhs. B15 West Central.
A-- l
FOH BALB Pniltlr i'orm-a-trucrondlti. B0T Smith Second. Ph. 14S0-J- .
FOK SAI.fi
Bulck touring car;
first-clas- s
condition. Bond JJlllon Co..
city.
FOH tiALK gome extia yood used cars;
easy terms. Mclntush Auto Co., (OS
Weat Central.
FOR KALE Ford touring car and 410
eauire Stephens shotgun.
Apply 17
South Third.- FOR SALE Truck, newly overhauled,
cheap for cash. C1& West Atlantic.
Phone 1420,11.
,
FOIt HA LB OR TRADE For cows, light
Six Bulck touring car; good conditton.
Address O. L., caro Journal.
FOR SALE Oldsmobllo six, in excellent condition; a bargain; cash or
terms. 1304 West Central, phone 148S-SALE

71D

SEK

McINTOKH AUTO COMPANY for
used tires, all siseo, used parts; Maxwell, Studebaker, Reo and Chalmers cars.

Two new
houses, 6
minutes from shops, I'A acres
alfalfa $3,800; $100 cash, $60
a month.
frame house,
New
good lot $800; $100 cash and
(25 a month.
New
fpams house',
with sleeping porch, furnisher'
HiBhlands ,1,E00; $600
find $30 a month.
Flno corner lot with
frame shack $600; $400 cash
and $20 a month. modern
adol
house, plastered Inside and ou.
$1250; $250 cash and $25 a
month.
Three-roohouso.
frame
close In $1,650; $50 cash and
$20 a month.
Two adoho houseB on onti
lot near shops $1,400; $10u
cash and $25 a month.
Three - room adobe house,
near shops $1,100; $300 cash
and $30 a month.
Three - room adobe house,
$800; $50 cash' anu
Highlands
Also
$20 a month.
adobe $1,100; same terms.
TwP-roo-

Lots In the Anderson Addition.
Knsy payments.

FRANKLIN

WANTED-JBalesm-

en

per gallon made with new
patented gasoline vaporizer. Write for
Co.,
Vaporizer
Stransky
particulars.
Pukwana S. D.
WANTED Salesman with car capable of
qualifying as our district manager in
thlMaster Production Coterritory.
rporation, (South Bend, Indiana.
WANTKD
Several go-iiKfn, who have
or can obtain automou'les, to pell OH
TJKhtlng and Cooking plnrra tp New MexWe plvn jou
ico and eastern Artc-m-one week's training, expense paid while
training and while tvorklncr; a husiler
can make good monoy with this line For
praUculota fall phmu 2C9. ir write W.
M. Foster,
West Central, avenue.
Albuquerque. New Mexico.
If you cmiTd offer a busiSALESMAN
ness man high grade pencils with his
ad Imprinted In gold, In quantities as
small as a single gross, cheaper than he
buy-'hlordinary penolls, ao ha could
use them himself or ai an advertising
novelty,, wouldn't you think you had a
real live proposition?
Easy sales, big
commissions. Mr, Hobha, sales manager,
,4 Pey street. New York City.
nvi&t have
something everybodyread this line over again and not we
said MUST). It Is unique. IT. B. protected
article, a positive necessity because f
government' ruling, with yearly repeat,
exclusively owned and controlled oy w.
Tf you are an order taker you should
make $20 to $S0 a day; If you are an
ambitious salesman you will clear upward of $50 per day. - Most desirable,
connection with FUTURE for those wiv
So.
Pres..
Jerome Laadt,
qualify.
Dearborn street, Chicago.
MILKS

FOR SALE

&,

Phono 79.

fpultry-Egg-

i

302 South
all kinds. Phone J62-Broadway.
FOR SALE Entire stock pu(j brad,S. C.
R. I. Reds, breeding pens r singles;
Mrs.
also a fine lot of bronze ;urkeya
If. B. Watklna, phone 241H-JRED POULTRY YARDS Thoroughbred
,S. C. R. I. Weds. Ringlet Barred Rocke,
cockerels, pullets, hena and pens tor breed-in41.1. West Atlantic, phone 14a-"MOUNTAIN
VIEW" S. C. R. I. Reds,
won twenty ribbons January, 1921; a
superb lot of cockerels and cocks now
ready for sale; bred from my finest exhibition mating; visitors welcome. C
P. Hoy, 23(1 North High.
BABY CHICKS
HATCHING EGGS
y
FROM onr
White Leghorna
Chicks $2A per 100; eggs $13 per 100.
n. I. Reds that are real Reds. Chicks
$22 per J00; eggs, 114 per 100. Hatch off
each Monday and Thursday. Parcel post
prepaid. Mesllla Valley Hatchery, Mrs.
H. V, Buady, Las Crucei, N. Ji,
'
'
'
'
.'

40B W. Copper

CO,

'

rhono

Third and Gold.
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terms.

s
For
BoTkI?lnaf

FOIt RENT
Several dandy furnished houses
and three nice unfurnished
.
houses.

with Board

wee it
KnlfihtTJO
Soul el Broadwayi
NICELY
furnished tuon. with board;
private famKy; no sick. 1027 Forreeter.
ROOM AND BOARD with sleeping porch,
1 6.H East
ailjol nlng hath.
Cnntral.
CAN ACCOMMODATE
one lady conval-eccen- t.
Apply Casa de Oro, U West
Onld.
FOU
RENT
Room
and board, with
board. 410
sleeping porch; first-clas- s
H3ur rentral.
i'Olt RENT Large furnished room with
""'Mrs.

IN CASK
J.over Heard or
UNIVERSITY
HEIGHTS
V'o just mention In passing
that we are Kcnora.1 .affentg,
and there Is many a happy
homo up there today.
Oct your lot now only ten dollars down and ten dollars per
month.
A beautiful Christmas present.
o Aru At Your Service

'to

table board; rates for two people. 217
Fourth.
JAMESONS KA.NClt tceai location t'.r
lew reservations now
heallhseekers;
aynliahie. phone J238-J- .
FOR RENT
Canvas sleeping poroh,
with board for gentleman convalescent,
$50 per month.
1207 East Central.
F.R RENT Room an"sieeplng poroh.
vlth board for '.convalescents; fentle-me- n
only; private Home. Phone 1148-HOM K BOA RUIN
6 V S B Nice, war 'in
sleeping rooms; good home cooking.
S04 South Third;
short walk from station.
FOR RENT Nice rooms wiTirleepirig
porches, with board, for convalescents,
M.s, ltted,-6-12
South Broadway, phone
.
5211.
South

FOU

RENT

Furnaoed-heate-

d

with private entrance
sleeping porch, for two
FOR
A
1

RENT Nice
suitable for one
sleeping porch,
real home. 719
- t
MIUAMONT
SANATORIUM-HOTE-

REALTORS.
Second mid Gold Avenue.
Phono
640
A llHAL

SNAP
modern brick, with glassed
sleeping porch, large front screened
off the kitchen,
porch, also one
latest built In features, hardwood
floors nnd finish throughout, large
lot, juat
outslda
city limits, In
Fourth ward; J.4E0 cash will handle, balnnta of J2.000 at
per cent.
Tor rent, modern apartment, three
rooms anil buitr, close In on Soutb
Arnff street.
A. C. STAKES,
SID West (iold Avenue.
. Phone 1t

airy front bedroom,
or two; also glassed-i- n
with excellent board.
South Walter. Phone

I!.1.(IN.Tuk.ui.'i

SALE

Livestock

Fresh young eow and bred
717 South Arno.
doea.
FOR SALE Bucks, does and frying
rabbits. 710 West Lead.
FOR SALE Gentle driving hrae, buggy
and harness, cheap. 1601 South Elm
FOR SALE Horse, wagon, harness, Jer-se- y
cow and calf. 1301 North First.
FOR SALE Very cheap, three good w )rk
horses, ghufflebarger Transfer Barn,
114 John.
,
FOR SALE Jersey cow, giving three
a day, $76. See C. C.
milk
of
gallons
Shirk, north of town.
FOR SALE OR TRADE For cows, light
Six Bulck touring car; good condition.
Address G. L., care Journal.
FOR SALE Two horse two colts, 100
chickens and good collie dog. cheap.
Mr. Lawrence, 1204 North Eleventh.
FOR SALE care load good work horses,
some good mares, all young; some are
net broke, at Grande Wagon yard,
wortn tiroaaway.
FOR SALE Span of real work mulea
twinning xtuii, live years otu, anu
heavy set harness, at a bargain. Bells
Livery Stable.
CATTLEMEN Can pasture 500 head of
cattle, plenty of grass and water: all
under fence; price reasonable. Address
H. r., care Journal.
FOR SALE Fine bred rabbits; all youni;
stock; new mitches; will sell reasonable;
must leave city. Call mornings,
rear Sll West Marquette.
FOR SALE Four head fresh Jersey milk
oows and some springer cows, three to
siex years old, all tuberculin tested: can
be seen at McAllister lard, 120S North
First, corner Mountain Hoad.
FOR SALE Wa are breeders of grade
Holateln cows, and have on hand be
tween three and four hundred choice
oowa and heifers.
Ae we are a little
crowded for room, would sell a limited
number arm reasonable price. The City
Park Dairy Company,
Denver, Colo.,
phone York f841.

PERSONAL
BARBER For private homes. Ph. 1421-LEARN SPANISH With Spaniard. 1007
North Second.
PHRENOLOGIST
SARAH M. JONES, 112 Cornell avenue,
.
phone 2108-YOUNG man wants to drive Jarty to Lis
"10-Call
ask
for
expenses.
Angeles,
for Mr. Thompson.
SCIENTIFIC
character
analysis, and
helpful advice regarding employment.
C. K. Devens,
D. P.. 307 Stanford, University Heights addition.
MY.
HOW I CURED
CONSUMPTION
SELF. A little booklet worth Its weight
In cold, sent free. Chas. F. Aycock, 426
Bottta Bprmg, Los Angeles,
i.

034:
FOU

'

V

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS
'

JOHN W. tVlMON,
Attorney.
Ho.'me IS, 17 and 19. Cromwell Bulldlnt.
Ph.ms 1153-J- .
I'llVSK IAVM AM HI R(iKONg.
UK. ei. I.. HI IUON,
!leaNeenf tae Stomach.
Bulls.
..Harnett Building.
I tU
U
i I' I ilf I." r.ar.
r.ye,
and Throat.
Barnett Building.
' phone 131.
Office Uoura
to 1! a. m.. nnd t to S t. m.
J
UK. in A ltd A II
tKTWHIGIIT,
Office .Irant liltiir., Room 1. Plume ST I.
iiesiucnco
central
jijast
Phone 571.

is

na

W. M. SHERIDAN,

M. D.
rrnctlco Limited to
C5KXITO - l ltlNARY DISEASE!?
AND DISEASKS

WiisHrrmun

"

THK SKIN

Ol-- '

In

Luborutory

Cltlzons

Rank IlldR.

Connection,

Phono

H8,

CHIROPRACTORS

i.

$3 SO and up.
furniture repaired and packed. Ervln
Redding Co., phone 471.
BETTER
DoKAK FINISHING It Is
Return postage paid on mail
better.
orders. The Barnum Studio, 219', West
Central. Arbuquergue. N. M.
WE HAVE) more calls for rental propWe want
erty than we can supply.
your houae to rent. J. L. Phillips, Real
Estate 1 10 South Third, phone 354-WILL GIVE PIANO storagean'd excel
lent care In private home; family of
Can give thoroughly
oniy two adults.
satisfactory local references. Address 8.
7. B.,
care Journal,
WANTF.D
Careful Kodak finishing.
' Twice
dally service. Remember, satisfaction guaranteed. Send your finishing
to a reliable, established firm. Banna
AHanna. Master Photographers.
RA7.0R BLADES Send or bring yovr
dull blades for resharpenlng; douhie-edg85c; single edge. 250 per dozen;
have your rasor ftoned and set 'iy ex
s
perts; work guaranteed. Kobza
at Ruppe'a Drug store
ALBUQUERQUE WINDOW CLEANING
CO. Windows
cleaned and floors
scrubbed; stores, offices and ' houses
cleaned; reasonable rates and honest
work. Postoffice box 101, A. Granone;
leave your calls American Grocery, phone

CMlMOTY

'&

bed i,i"Ul
to bath; lati,o
1207 ISast

Miscellaneous

MPF

LEVKllSfT

jll

A

RUG
MATTRESSES
renovated.

ROOMIN

AND

norsrc

This is a pond one elsht
rooms
and
three sleeplft?
bao
and'
front
porches,
porches screened: lot 100x142
fences,
sidewalks,
pas,
feet;
large variety of berries, fruit,
etc. Host garden soil, ditch
water. Now ,1ust think of all
this at $0,400, and your own

'

L
for tubercular
convalescents; graduate nurse in attendance; rutea by th week or month.
WANTED
Cattle
tu feed.
Plione Call 2400-JJ409-R11
EHEKVA TIONH may now be had at St.
FOR cciking and serving dinners and
John's Sanatorium (Episcopal): ratea,
$17. SO to $2
purlieu, pnune Iwfltf-per week; Includes private
8' OVES POLISHED amr wt up. Krvlo room with sleeping porch, connected to
bath
and
medical care, medicines,
4Y1
toilet;
L.O.,
paone
fjenmng
gonrrnl nuralng; excellent meals, tmv
HAULING of all kinds done.
Joe Coro- aervlce;
no
All rooms have steam
extras.
na, phone 1820-neat, not and cold running water. Rev.
EXPERTS trunk and furniture crating. W. H. El;' , Superintendent.
Phone
Call for Joe, Phones 307 or 990; prices t :i I .
reas' ifihlo.s)
BUSINESS CHANCES"
WANTED
$800 loan on gi.od security;
will give bonus. Address Box $12, care FOR SALE
Gnraae. best locatlun In
Journal.
town,
rnnng 87a,
QOODHON He CO. Cleaning paper and FOR SALE
Growing business. $450 wid
clr.anlng kalsomine; all work guaranoanoio Address Hox A, care Journal.
teed.
Phone $4-SALIC
FOR
Small grocery and five-rooWANTED Medium
slzo
trunk, good
dwelling. Call at 319 South-- Seventh.
Adcondition; must be reasonable.
WANTED
To rent a retail bakery w'lh
dress Trunk, caro Journal.
option to buy luter. Addresa par'.icu-lar- s
SCAVENGER
AND GENERAL HAULto J. L. Dorr, Helen, N. M.
ING. Reasonable rates. E. A. Griffith,
FOR SALE Beat little hotel on Central
722 East Iron,
phone 2899-avenue,
priced right for quick sale;
WANTED to rent Banta Claus costume, terms. Address
Hotel, care Journal.
for University Xmas program, Dec. 17.
FOR SALE One of the best husiners
E. D. Horgan. Jr., caro Journal.
properties in Albuaueraue.
$15 R.,mh
UNION
LATHERH
done First street.
bathing
Inquire at Savoy HotJl of- promptly by J. ,E. Thiehoff & Sons,
87B-1104 North Eleventh, phone
FOR SALE
confectionary
WELDING AND CUTTING of metals;
high-grad- e
shop,
goods; good
also welders' supplies and carbide for location;,handling
low rent.
Address Shop, care
sale. N. M. Bleel
Inc.. phone 1U47-Journal.
WANTED Secondhand furniture
and ROOMING HOUSE Rooms all filled;
trunks. We buy everything In housecentral location; profitable Investment.
hold goods.
Max's Bargain Store, 310 Inquire nt Everybody'i
Candy Shop, 823I
nouin yi- irsc
l'none n&s.
South Third.
MAX BARGAIN STOKE, at 315 South WOULD LIKE TO EXCHANGE SOME
First, will pay the highest prices for
CAPITAL PLUS EXPERIHNCB
your secondhand clothing, shoes and FOR interest in business of proven worth.
furniture.
Phone 8r,8.
Address "Ar;bltlon,"
Postoffice Box

WANTED

BOARDING

Realtors

Real Estate, Exchange.

West Central.
WANTED USED CARS
WE PAY CASH for used cars of any
make, reuardlcss of condition. Viaduct
Garage, 600 South Second.
I HAVE 12.100 Tquity
bungalow, partly furnished,
Fourth ward,
wtlt exchange for high-gradauto and
little cash. Postoffice box 395.
FOR SALE Ford, light truck. 1160; one-to- n
Ford truck, $300. worm drive; 5
$050, and
light Bulck, $590; Itolck
11 West Gold.
Dodge touring cor, $
FOR SALE Used Fordedan and Touring; Dodge Brothers Roadster; Dodge
Brothers renewed touring car: also Maxwell and
Studebaker;
Hupmoblle truck. J. Korber ft Co,, Auto
DeiSt, phone 783.
FOR SALE One Exlde battery, like new;
Three Ford cara. two Ford bodies, 17x5
Firestone cord tires, used; 36x4 Vi Federal 2112.
cord tire, used; 34x4 Sewed tire, and
FOR
other used tires, all priced right for
quick sale. Inquire 407 West Copper.
FOR SALE
fiOR

&7

Christmas Present

Rent-Room-

SHADM TREES AND ORNAMENTALS P ROM ALBU.
QUERQUE NURSERIES
Get Your Order in Now. Writ
for catalog.

bun-Kalo- w

Surprise her with a new homev
we have them
terms
to' suit.

Phono 410.

TREES

OH BOY!
Why not this brand new
of. four rooma, glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, two screen
for that Christmas
porrhos
home? It has hard wood floors
built-i- n
throughout,
china 'closet, kitchen
all
alfalfa
sidewalk,
around the house In season,
shade
trees, fine neighborhood. It's a dandy. Tiico only
$3,850; terms.
fire-plac- e,

J.

rouF-roo-

Sr.

t

m

FRUIT

DIEKMANX REALTY CO.

two-roo-

907--

handle) this cosy, small
home In ths notth lowlands.
Tartly furnished and we can
give Immediate possession. Rent
payments will buy it. Eotter
get settled for the winter.
Will

211 W. Gold.

$8,500.00

st Sliver, iiear
Worth of lots on
HIGHLAND
PARK the past month.
A few choice
lots left A.
$500 and up on easy terms,
J. A. HAMMOND.
821 Eaat Silver.
phone 1522 U

HOME.
FOR SALE HOLES '
brick sleeping porchheat
f 5.500
es, modern, built-i- n
room
dining
near postoffice a
and
kitchen
features; garage,
gain.
lawn, shudc, a flno location.
furnished, large
Priced to soil. $4,200.' Terms.
lot
,M.2ub
J. P. GILL, Real Estate.
Two fine lots. West Fruit, . . $ 675
115 8. Second.
Phone 723-l
W. It. McMILLlOX,
208 West Gold.
Four-roo-

-

REALTOR
Loans and Insurance.

SOLD

.

HOEV

CUT OUT RENT

On

fofir-roo-

D, T. KINGSBURY

all
water
graded,
mains and electric light lines
in, plat filed and lots now
for sale in the beautiful
P HANSON ADDITION (corner
Mountain Uoad and Seventh
street). Only 20 lots to sell
and 4 already sold. It's the
choicest properly we know and
only $400 and $450 for
lots. Cah or terms.
$20'caah and $10 a month
V. C. THAXTON
705 Mountain Road

the Location

A new

Real Estate, Insurance.

Y(JUR OWN TERMS

Streets

m

,

'lilrnprnrtor.

10 nnd 2u Armljo lluildlng.

. Jig!. fiENTApartmcnt

FOIt

Hunt

Three-roo-

apartment,

.

ir

vatobath. Phone 1379-K- ,
KOIt Itl.NT Three-roofurnished ayar.
rnent: C.ill MK South Fourth:.
FOU KENT New small, modern furnish
ed apartment,

steam heat, hot water.

SALE
At a bargain, five aecond-hnn- d Inquire apartment 7, 12 15 West Roma.
pool tables and one billiard table. FO ft 3 : r:
Modern three-roofurnish
In first-clacondition; also one twelve-fon- t
ed apartment with bath, close In. Call
soda fonntaln, A- -l condition.
In 505 North
Second.
120
oulre at
West Silver.
LFOR KE.NT Two furni'hed rooms, fof
FOU SALE
Established retail business
iln lit housekeeiilng; eaiults; no sick.
In Albuquerque; paying now, and pos724 South
Second,
sibilities for large profits. Price $6,000.
Owner has good reason for selling. Ad- FDIt I IE NT FuiiilKhed apartment: three
rooms, bath nnd glaesed-l- n
dress A. B., Morning Journal.
aleeplng
4"5 Bnutli High.
BUSINESS
FOR SALE Old
tabllshsd poreh
morcantl1
business, located on railroad. FOIt KENT Throe furnished housekeepWill sell for value of Improve nents r.lnn
ing rooms, with sleeping porch, close
419 West Mnrriuette.
Good resson for selling. If luit rested In In.
good-size- d
addr-st
FOK
It ENT Three furnished housekeepproposition,
jostotflce
box 528 Albuoueraus
ing rooms; also two rooms and sleeping

t

Forrester.
Ttireeroom furnished apart-men- t,
modern throughout.
strictly
Apply SOO South Wslter.
FOU HUNT Four rooms furnished, fireplace, modern; reasonable rate; close
Phono 924-FOH KKNT Two rooms with bath,
for light
tT
housekeeping.
South First. Inquire Savoy Hotel.
FOR It ENT Two nice rooms and glaase4
nnl.
sleeping porch, for light housekeeping.
321 South Walter, phone 1670-DO YOU KNOW
THAT In a hundred days Mexia, Texas. FOH RENT Two rooms and sleeping
has become the world's greatest oil
porch, unfurnished; private entranae;
field? 6.000 to 20,000-barrgushers are no email children. 201 North Walnut.
coming In almost daily. Numerous com' Ppa KENT Three-roomodern apartnaniee nneratlnr In this field are mak
ment, partly furnished, 127.60, water
MAGAZINE
Ing fortunes. OWENWOOD
and light paid. Inquire U01 West Mar-h- i;
contains the most fascinating conipi.-.tstory of the Mexia Field. It has sixty FOR RENT New furnished
ap..mont,
ofght pages, profusely illustrated. Don t
half block from Central avenua
ear
fall to read It. Price. 2Ho a. copy. The line.
Call 1315 EastX'entral, Woodlawn
December lasue souvenir number. Juat
off the press,s free on request while the Apartments, or phone 1575-three rooms,
edition lasts. Address at once. Editor, FOR RENT Furnlahed
431 Owenwood
private bath and sleeping porch; heat,
Building, Fort Worth, water
and light furnished.
Texas,
Apply 100&
West Central.
WANTED Position
Fult RENT Two-roofurnished apart- -'
mont for light housekeeping; private
chjrtoai
WANTED
Stenographlo. aji'tl
home; reason; suitable for one or tw
work.
Phone ir,66-ladles employed.
Phone 1193-WANTED
Work as waitress, maid or FOIt RF.NT
Apartments furnished cotn-ple- te
light housework. Phone 1191-for llffht housekeeping, including
I DO general house cleaning and floor lights, heat and gas.
215 North Seventh,'
waning. J. W, Lowe, phone 1430-R- .
Crano Ai lartrnenm. hone 314.
WANTED
the
F.N
and
T Three
Washing
FOH It
ironing by
large' rooms anA
Call 1204-day.
after 6:3 p. m.
glassed sleeping porch, bath adjoining;
WANTED
Washing and Ironing to . take completely furnished for housekeeping,
1fl West
home.
105 East Coal, phorw 1505-Wgas and coal range
oal.
WANTED
To prune jour fruit trees; FOR Ft ENT Two rooms, bath, closet anl
flrst-cins- s
Phone
pantry; three rooma, batl and closet,
work, guaranteed.
all nicely furnished, In first-clas- s
condiSIKes, 14Z3-modern except heat: no children;
WANTED
Nursing by good, reliable, tion,
location.
518
good
Soutn
Flxth.
Inquire
practical nurse; cbargee reasonable.
Phone 1370-l.ONli tsTAirSl TO L1NI4
Th orange colored cars, Engte, Ele- WANTED
WOIUi on farm or ranch,
not too heavy; will work for board. Orient Butte Dam and Hot Springs, N.
M.
Phone 004-Meet all trains at Engle, leaving
MIDDLE-AGEl(ot Springs at 11:30 a. m., and 2:30 p. ra.
lady wishes the manOldest
Dam drivers, best Dam care on
of
home.
refined
widower's
agement
the Dam line. We drive our own cara,
Address Box 11. care Journal.
WrVte
for
reservations at our expense,
WE AUDIT. CHECK. OPEN, CLOSE ana
HGFFERNAN BROS., Props.
WILLIAMS
ZANO,
keep books.
Hot
Springs. N. M.
room 8 Melln) bulling.
Phone 701 W.
WANTED
Work of any kind; house
TIME
CARDS
cleaning, kalsominlng, odd Joba of car01 East
Phone 804-penter Work.

RAISE BIG CAPITAL for any legitimate
oualness.
Write for free opy QUICK
FINANCING,"'
showing how companies
rerse large capital by my easily operated
method. Cunningham, Financial Sperlal- ist. 33 urant Bldg., Los Angelea, t ft if.
YOUNG man with moderate amount of
capital deslrea to make business con'
Lafction. Only reputable, substantial bus'
Iness considered.
Bank references re.
quired. Communications will be mutually
confidential. Addresa Business, care Jour'

porch.

1004

FOH HEN'T

Lewis.

WELL educated young man desires employment here; not health seeker;
rlerlcaL. oil or garaga work: preferred,
rhone 148B-WANTED
ijy graduate nurse, private
cases or Institutional work; competent
In tubercular, maternity
and general
nursing. Phone 1239-NURSE wants position, nursing and keeping house for Invalid or heakhseeker;
two years' experience In hospital. Address N. C, care Journal.
WANTED
Experienced office man de-- sires position; seventeen years experinot
ence; wanta to locate permanently
a healthseeker.
Phone 1578-r,
WILL WORK for room and board,
Bourroughs
typist, operator
posting and adding machine; three years
banking. Address Box 15, care Journal.
WANTED
By graduate registered nurse,
tubercn4ar Institutional work or any
kind of tubercular work. Georgia L.
Wall, K. N 1644 Downing street, Denver. Colo.
WANTED

SO
American gentleman,
years of age, wishes position; la years
experience office and salesman; splendid references; not Valthseeker.
car Journal.

,I

G.stuub.t.

Anally.

Traln.v
Arrive..
AThe Scout.... 7:30 pm
Calif. Limited. 10:30 am'
7 Fargo frast. . 10:50 am
The Navajo. .12:35 am

No.
No.
No.
No.

Depsrv,
t:IO pm

11:00 am
11:10 am
1:00 am

SOUTHBOUND.
10:10 pm
El Paso Exp
11:3 am
El Paso Exp
EAST BOUND.
'No.
The Navajo.. 3:10 pm 1:40 pm
No. 4 Calif. Limited. 6.00 pra 5:40 pm
8. F. Eight.. f:25 pm 1:10 pm
No.
7:50 am
No. 10 The Scout.... 7:20 I
FROM SOUTH.
No. 28 From El Paso 6:35 pm
No. 80 From El I'asn 7:00 am
No. 30 connects at I'elen with No, it-tClovls, Peo-- Valley. Hans- - Cite and
Coast.
(!
No. 13 connect, at Jlelun with No.
from Clovls and point east an" eoj'h
No. 19
No. 87

tl
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SERVICE MEN '
DISCUSS RESULTS OF
EXPERIMENTAL RANGE

FOREST

E RA BOOKED

BBW5sM!TSMI

TODAY

FREDERICK

PAULINE

A Gift of
SINGLE BEDS
AND DRESSERS

i

'
mid
"FOX NEWS" Topics of the Day
'GAYLORD LLOYD in "TROLLEY TROUBLES",

LOCAL ITEMS

The second session of the forest
service grazing conference held yesterday afternoon In the. federal
building wag devoted largely to re
Every thing to be used
from the different grazing
ON FRIDAY ports
in bedrooms for
Inspectors on the results obtained
on the two" experimental range reserves in this state and in Arizona.
Plans for the further develop(Mike Baca Cancels Match ment of the two range reserves
Phone 675 or 726
were
but no definite proOn Account of Sickness; gram discussed
until the
will be adopted
'
final meeting of the conference
Trinidad Boy Looks Like next
Monday.
About twenty members of the
Harder Man for Cordova.
forest service, including officials of
RUGS
Mike Baca, who was scheduled to tho 'district forester's office anu NAVAJO
meet Benny Cordova at the Crystal grazing inspectors from both states
opera house on the evening of De- were present at the meeting.
Moccasins, Baskets,
cember 16 in tlie main fifteen-roun- d
Jewelry, Gems, Laces.
bout of a boxingi card being BRING SUIT ON TWO
Trading Post,
arranged by Dan Padilla, will not
Indian Building
GROCERY ACCOUNTS
lip able to keep the appointment.
Opposite Postofflce.
He was taken sick with a severe
cold yesterday and.,.his manager
Two suits on accounts were filed
will not allow him to go on with by
n
company In district
his training.
court yesterday.
Not wanting to disappoint the
The first names J. L. Hubbell as
fans, Padilla wired to many of the defendant in a suit for $1,081.19.
larger cities In the west and south- That amount is said to be due the House to house specialty saleswest and at 8 o'clock lust night
man toy handle a practical,
plaintiff on an account for grocereconomical
and serviceable
signed up Frank Herrera, of Trin- ies nnd other merchandise.
household article, easily sold.
idad, to meet Benny here in place
is against Peter
suit
The
oher
comof Baca. The contract was
Liberal commissions paid.
Rolando on an alleged account for
pleted by wire.
Geo. C.
While Herrera has not been seen $114.80.
in action in Albuquerque, he has
CITY Fl KCTItlC SHOE SHOP
118 Harvard Avenue, University
been taking Colorado by storm and
I'lione
tlx Siiiilh Srcond.
Heights.
is credited with wins over some
Frrr 'nil anil DtHvtr.
of the best boys boxing In the
Denver? 158 Taxi &
Uocky mountain region.
Baggage 158
Colorado
Springs and Trinidad
have been the cities where he has
held some of his main.bous dur'
ing the past few months.
"I would have liked to have met
last night,
Baca," Benny stated
Christmas thlngsi stencils, Inthe bout with Herrera will probably
dian designs adapted for bags,
Nice Roasted Pirion Nuts
one.
will
he
be a harder
I believe
covers, dresses, curtains, china.
be the hardest boy I ever went up
1801 Enst Silver. Phono 381.J.
for Christmas Gifts
against. We all know him, at least

DAY NURSERY

The Story of a Woman Transformed.
Directed by COLIN' CAMPBELL

ADMISSION'

TRICES

r

Grafonola

For only

i

ROTHMAN'S

ni-,'-

'

BANKERS

III

QUINTET,

4

40-1-

21--

29-2- 4.

REMEMBER

It

Arts and Crafts

J.

W.

BRAS FIELD

Wajch. clock and Jewelry repaired.
Swiss and English
American,
makes.

117 S." First
'"
f

'.

Phone 9 17-- J
.

Port Cards 15c Dozen
Engraved Cards from 83c
Dozen to 50o Each

reputation.
Another Trinidad boy will meet
Young Jim Fiynn on the sixteenth
d
in a
go. Bony Caliardi,
the fighting Italian, has been sign
for
ed up
Flynn and is expected to
give tho Albuquerque boy the fight
of his life.
Neither of the Trinidad boys have
ever been in the city before and In
them, local fans will see two of
the best tho Rocky mountain
states have to offer in their weight
class, Both of the boys will arrive
tomorrow night and will start training at Moose hall during the evenings.
Benny, Young Jim Flynn, Kid
Anaya, Eddy Lewis and several
other boys are working out with
Benny nt the Moose hall this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. The fans are
invited to drop in and look them
over. Public training will he held
bv both camps each evening at tho
hall starting about 7 o'clock.

Theaters Today
"I!" Theater

Pinnacle

The

!

To Veplnee that broken wlndnn
clnss. Alhunoerone Lnmhcr Co..
Phone 421.
423 North First

ductions. Inc., presents Nal Hart
as the leading character In "God'l
Oold;" also presenting "We Should
Worry," a Percy & Fcrdie comedy, and a reel or two of "Current
.
Events" pictures
Smith
Lyric Theater Albert
and
William Duncan
presents
in
"Steelheart," a
Edith Johnson
western drama, produced by th'J
company, also presenting;
itagraph
"Short and
a two-pacomedy,
Snappy."
Pastime Theater "The Lure of
Jade." adapted from the "Houses
of Olass," by Marlon Orth, and
featuring Paulino Frederick and
Leon Bary as the principal sjars;
also showing Gaylord starring in
"Trolley Troubles," and a reel or
two of "Fox News."

WANTED
A-

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to thank our neighbors
friends
nnd especially the taxi
and
hoys for their kindness during the
iilness and death of our dear husband nnd father; also for the beautiful floral offerings.
MRS. S. D. MARTIN.
DOROTHY MARTIN. .

Stern

I.

Singer and Entertainer
at once.
ADDRESS BOX 28,
Care Journal.

Bulk Best on the Market.
SUPERIOR WHITE LIME CO
Warehouse
Coal Supply & Lumber Co.
Phones 4 and 5.

Metcalf Building

at

Tamarisk Inn
Phone

2408-R- 4

SALE

FOR

NOTICE TO OUR

The Jeweler

FOGG,

Jewelry
Just out of the high rent district.
Opposite Postoffice.
Phono "03-122 S. Fourth
J.

Transient rate

$1.60

$2.00 double.

new-Shipmen-

"WE SKOULD WORRY"
A

Two-Pa-

two

modern,
from Central.

"CanHEFif EUEfiTS"

blocks

Albuquerque

Can Mako Good Terms,
If you are intending to buy
investigate these first.
821 West Silver. Phone 1949--

Regular Prices

Dairy Ass'n

Taxi

Prompt Day and Night Service

Gross, Kelly & Co.

LIST

GALLUP

Open and Closed Cars.

Packs Developed
Printing, each .

Call

,

219 West Central.

r

CONTINUOUS

LUMBER
Let Our

PHONES

1

5

MATERIALS OF tJUALITY
Trucks Bring Comfort to Your Borne.

SERV1C

In caring for each and every detail In tho sacred trust the
family places In tho cnibalmcr and funeral director called to
render his professional services MERITS YOUR CONFIDENCE

16 sizes for
$17.50
WISEMAN'S WATCH SHOP
215 South Second St.

Fred Crollctt, Licensed Embalmer
Phono 578

--

Modern Equlpmcn-

118-42-

South Second St.

0

For Your

Phone 91
GALLUP

t-

LUMP,

GALLUP

Fuel
EGG

Wood Kindling and Factory Wood
Combine satisfaction and economy by usinjr
Cerrillos Egg, burns longer, produces more heat.

E01TI3

Singer Cigar Store).
West Central

Mil.

Established 1883

Armstrong Dancing

RELIABLE
& JEWELER!

MATCHMAKERS

Academy

205 W. CENTRAL AVE..

Walk

That Cat Step
p
Chicago
Waltz Hesitation
Registration by Appointment

Get

WEST GOLD

your candy
NOW

:

of tho West In the Early Days When Men Fought for ,
woman's Honor ana their own said y. A strange love story with a
that keeps tho spectator in suspense rind springs many
twist
queer
A film that fascinates tho audience.
surprises.

A Story

'

Added Attraction:

"SKCRT
A

YOUR CHRISTMAS COAL FREE

The Candy Shop
YOUR PIANO
Should Be Tuned
for Christmas

SPECIAL

ON CHRISTMAS
CANDY FOR

Albuquerque Music
Phone)

311 W. Central.

:

NEXT TEN DAYS

State.

Store

SALE

20c Lb.
110

Up

South Second Street

,

Comedy

8 o'clock p. m., we will

STATE

COAL

PHONE
Office, 115 S. Second St.

rt

Junior Class Play '

On the 23rd day- of December, at
hold a drawing at our office, 115 South Second Street,' and
the COAL will be delivered FREE on December 24th to
holders of the lucky numbers.
,
Be sure to keep the numbered Delivery Tickets which the
Drivers will leave with each order of coal or wood purchased
from December 1st to the 23rd inclusive.
Thfi drawing will be made from the stubs on file in our office
which bean corresponding numbers and the winners will be
announced in the Morning Journal, December 24th.
You may have your choice of either BLACK DIAMOND
GALLUP.,
SWASTIKA, SUGARITE, BRILLIANT or COMMERCIAL LUMP, the best COALS on the local market.

NE17

Two-Pa-

MB SWPY"

REGULAR PRICES

According to our custom each year we will give
5,000 pounds of coal to six of our customers as
follows:
1st Gift 2,000 lbs Coal;
4th Gift 500 lbs. Coal
2nd Gift 1,000 lbs. Coal;
5th Gift 500 lbs. Coal
6th Gift '500 lbs. Coal
3rd Gift 500 lbs. Coal;
-

AT

-

NOTICE

DR. FREDERICK A. HATCH will deliver the following Lectures at Albuquerque in Shrine Room at Masonic Temple:
Wednesday, Dec. 14th, 8:00 p. m. For Men and EBoys over
the ages of 19 years. Subject, "AMERICANIZATION."
Thursday, Dec. 15th, 2:30 p. m. For Mothers and Carried
Women. Subject, "AMERICANIZATION AND SEX EDU-- I
CATION IN THE HOME."
Thursday, Dec. 15th, 8:00 p. m. For Master Masons Only.
Subject, "WHENCE CAME YOU?",
Friday, Dee. 18th, 8:00 p. m. For School Boys. Subject,
"MEANING OF SEX AND THE' RESPONSIBILITY OF
BOYS TO GIRLS IN LANGUAGE, SOCIAL RELATIONS
AND AS PROTECTORS."
'.
Jfo Fee for Admission. Come) and Hear This Noted Lecturer.

j

YORK'S LATEST
DANCES

and

JffiSTOfj
IN

am
am
pm
pm

TAXI
SINGER
Office
210

MlMll

WiLLIM

IIAIlfl COAL COMPANY

600

have a watch.
Elgin movements, cased
open face cases, 12

778.

TO 11 P. M.

and BUILDING

OUR

STAGE

Should

the

1

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.
Leaves Albuquerque, . 7:45
Arrlveae In Santa Fe. , .10:45
4:00
Leaves Santa Fe
Arrives In Albuquerque 7:30

THAT BOY

Tuner in

.yj;

COAL

COAL SUPPLY AND LUMBER CO.

15c
.3o to 5c

Phone

.

.

,

IJI.MiylfW.iWI.lH;MM,iWW.';l,lf.l

THE VERY BEST FOR KITCHEN RANGE
SERVICE EVERY ORDER GUARANTEED
Unloading from Cars All Week.

10c

The Barnum Studio

GUYS TRANSFER

207

k

SUPERIOR

Better Kodak
Finishing

Phone 17

Society

i

D. O.

Rtolls Developed.

NEW

Percy and Ferdie Comedy, and

rt

t

of Navajo
Rugs for the
Holiday Trade.

PHONES 75 or 14S.

or

,

.single;

JUST RECEIVED
a

Bennett.

ar

and

4

sell one or all on reasonable
terms. See F. H. Strong or L.

in

Ninth

on North
modern
Maple, half block ,from Central.
one block from Cen- tral.

With bath $2. SO single anu
double $3.00.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
houses,
brand new
corner Ninth and Coal. Will

3 7

modern.

Gold.

Added Attractions:

,

North

Six

,

On account of milk freezing
during early morning hours, we
are changing our early morning
delivery to the lato afternoon
of the day before. ..
Hoping our efforts to serve you
better will meet with your ap
proval, we are yours for an
honest product,

FOR SALE BY OWNER
These homes are all Las Vegas
Press Brick and built by owner.

Finest rooms In the state
steam heat,, hotil and cold
water all outside rooms.
Weekly rates, with or without private bath, $4 to $10 week

Specialist.
Osteopathic
2033-Bids. Tel. 701-- J,

25 Cent

1114 West Central

ELMS HOTEL
300'
First.

REDUCED PRICE

C.

CUSTOMERS

RobUlacpherson

'

rt

C. IT. CONKER, M.

-l

Fresh Lump Lime
In

I

Best
DOCTOR
MARGARET C. BREWINGTON
Has moved her office from II 5
West Cold to 116
South Third,
in the

8 to 10 This Evening,
with music by Sandstorm Jazz

From

Pro-

Strong's Book Store

Let Us Send, a Man

Dinner

by

Two-Ste-

Christmas Greeting Cards

Afternoon Tea1 and

Albright,

o,

i We deliver
any size any
where. Henry Transfer Con
Phone 939.

CAFE

134 NORTH FOURTH

B07--

LASSIE

FLETCHER
Funeral service for
WITH THE BONNET
Mrs. L. E. Fletcher, who died in
Pueblo. Colo., will be held Monday
afternoon at Strong Brothers' chap
BY CAPT.
G. GUEST,
el. Adah chanter No. 4, Kastern
Again the merry tinkle of the
Star, will officiate. Interment will bell on the street corner reminds
be in Fairview cemetery.
us that Christmas Is here again,
and the Salvation Army Is on the
The funeral of job. Both the Journal
GUTIERREZ
and Herald
Maria C. Gutierrez, who died last are gingering
up the "Cheer
Friday morning, will be held this thoughts" asking you to remember
morning at 9 o'clock at the family the "Empty stocking."
They will
residence. Burial will be in Mount hundle anything
from one dollar
Crollbtt will up to one hundred dollars,
Calvary cemetery.
giving
'
have charge.
us the opportunity to gather up
we
the
and
trust
there
frarments,
Nava-rNAVARO Mrs. Luz L.
will be twelve baskets full.
18, died yesterday morning at
Don't
little
lassie
the
'forget
her residence, 1505 West Central the "Hallelujah bonnet," throwwith
In
avenue after a short Illness. She your
nlckles and dimes yes. your
is survived by her father and one
pennies also nnd since the papera
sister, who were with her. Her win
alter me Hundreds.
mother died three months ago. The should iook
you havo something bigger,
funbody was taken to' Crollott's
we win giaaiy accept tnat.
eral parlors. Funeral arrangements
No one has any excuse. Give the
are pending.
Lassie pennies, iiicklgs, and dimes.
cents to
CHAVES Miss Annie Chaves Amounts from twenty-fiv- e
dollars send to the
died last night at a local hospital. one hundred will
they
put your name
She is survived by her parents and papers;
the scroll of fame: If you want
two sisters. The body was taken to on
to
send'
for the captain,
more,
give
Crollott's funeral parlors pending tell him
your troubles. Should you
funeral arrangements.
want to give and not have it pub- has shown hat nsnea, we understand your mod
Investigation
and have placed the kettles
wherever the labor of women ap- esty,
ror yon.
proximates to that of men, the
death-rat- e
of women rises.

Shelled Pinon Nuts. Phone
802. Fannie S. Spitz, 323
North Tenth.

HIGHEST CLASS IN' EVERY WAY

;

Hof-com-

2nd and Lend

TODAY AND TOMORROW

MANHATTAN

WAN TED

Mc-na-

27-2-

Phone 371

THE A

and
CHICKEN
Dinner - - 60 Cents

CURIOS

29-2- 4.

CHRISTMAS TREES
GUY'S TRANSFER

r

Bond-Dillo-

Coal Supplv Co. Phono 4 find 5.
Horn, to Mr. nnd Mrs. It. E.
"nnii j;
Marsh, a son, on December 8.
This afternoon at 3 o'clock in the
Mnsonid Temple, the DeMolays will
observe Parents day. All De.Molays
Masons and
and their parents.
Shriners are invited.
The Red Cross home service office desires to communicate with
Kobert Emerson Lang, of Connecticut.
Phone 2418-JAda Fhilbrick
The I. A. T. S. E. will meet at 10
This Beautiful Cabinet
o'clock this morning.
Mrs. Marv Baehechl has made a
Columbia,
Christmas gift to' the St. Anthony
orphanage of 590 shares in the
20 Columbia Selections of
And
Anchor Milling company.
Your Owu Choice
. The saciemcnt of the confirmation will be administered by Arch$93.50
hun
bishop Daegcr to a class of a
e
dred at tne cnurcn oi me iiunuitu-latEasy Payments If Von Wish
Conception chuch this evening at 7:30 o'clock.
644-Dr. Murray, Osteopath. P.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Luerns and
Alfred Salnzar,
their
for their winter home
left last
Music and Jewelry Store
in Los Angeles.
The Realtors of the city will hold
117 6. First St.
and
Phone 917-.- I
their regular monthly luncheonevenbusiness meeting next Friday
C.
ing at 6:15 o'clock in the Y. M.has
"A.
An interesting program
been arranged.
. Vactorv wood, full truck lond
BE ATEM
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company.
Phone 91.
C. R. Cole will give a chalk talk
at the Moose hall on the evening of BK
S
December 11 at 7:45 o'clock. His
subject will be "Resurrection and
Restitution." The public is in
vited.
28-2- 4
Miss Herma G. French has returned from El Paso, where she
spent her vacation.
The regular weekly fellowship
luncheon of the Y. M. C. A. will be
Playing a fast, close game the
addressed this afternoon by Percy High school quintet won from the
McGhee of El Paso. The luncheon Bankers last night by a score o."
will be held at 5:15 o'clock.
The game was featured
with close guarding and quick
shots. Hammond rolled up the
SCOUT NOTES
moat shots for the HlKh school and
' By the Scouts.
Peguo was the chief point maker
for the Bankers.
Jn the first game of the double
bill the High school girls team
Troop Xo, 3.
" Hello scouts.
swamped the Cood Times club
HowWe have lots of good news to- girls under a score of
the game was closely fought
day, but we can only tell part of it, ever showed
much team work.
The Wolf Patrol announces that and
In the Bankers-Hig- h
school con
hereafter they will be called the
bilver Fox Patrol. We are to have test the Bankers got the first trie
a new system of meetings soon. at the basket but failed to score
Last lime the air was full of mys- The High school took the ball
tery, and we soon found out that down tho floor and Benjamin
several scouts were passing tests. scored the first field goal. Wilson
Our meeting was attended by the snade a free toss but Pcgue vened
usual number of scouts. We did tho count with a field goal and a
not play as many games as usual flpul. Hammond and Peguc brought
the score up to 16-- 7 with three
because of the testa we had.
free tosses from Wilson. The half
In
mess,
a
9
should
in faendod with the score at
get
If a person
A scout will help him out of distress. vor of the High school. Tho High
school guards displayed excellent
If you are a boy be a scout, Join guarding.
our troop.
In the last half th.0 Bankers
TED MAGEE, Scribe.
came back with a rush nnd soon
ran the score up to within one
DEATHS ,ANDFUNERALS point of the Hlsh school. The
High school guards tightened up
of and held them till the game ended,
MATTINGLY The
body
the score at
with
James M. Mattingly will be shipped
Since the Bankers defeated
to Campbellhill, 111., Sunday night.
6
gives the loMrs. Juda Cook, of this city, will cal lads an this game
edge on Menaul.
accompany it. Strong Brothers are A. H. S.
Bankers
In charge.
V
Hammond
....Gilbert
V
Pcgue
fAUSTIX The body of Charles Hogrefe
C
Jones
E. Austin was shipped last night Benjamin
a
Stowell
Long
to his former home in Atkins, Ark.
G
Igou
The body was escorted to the depot Wilson
Field goals: A. H. 8. Hamby the local post of the American
2; Wilson, 1;
legion. Strong Brothers were in mond, S; Benjamin,
Brlstow, 1. Bankers Pegue, 8;
charge.
Jones, 3. Free throws Wilson, 5;
ARCH1P.EQUE The body of Pegue, 6.
Substitutions:
school
an
High
Bidal Ahibeque,
man, who died in Pueblo,' Colo, ar- Rogers for Hogrefe; Hogrefe for
b
rived in Albuquerque
yesterday. Rogers; Bristow for Long;
for Hogrefe. Bankers:
Funeral services will be held Mon-ad- y
9
for
Stowell. Referee:
o'clock at the
morning at
Santa Barbara church. Interment
will be in. Santa Barbara cemetery.
Strong Brbthers are In charge.

popular sheet nmslo reduced
to SO" rents. Albuquerque Music
Stores, 311 West Central avenue,

8"

FRIED. TURKEY

WRIGHT'S

I

AH

7

AND WATCHi t'S MOVE
(Moving is our business). Expert piano movers. We satisfy
particular people.
BUOWS'S
TRANSFER
AND
STORAGE

HERE

"THE LURE OF JADE"

UKGITAU

Call "6

W A I! T E D

TOME ET BENNY

r
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Yard, Fruit

"Peg-O'-ly-Hea- rt"

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

Ave.

and Santa FcRy

;

Friday Evening, Besnber IS
'

COMPANY
V;

A Comedy in Three Acts

'

'

8:15 Sharp
,
Reserved Seats' at Matson's Wednesday, Dec 14
Admission 50c and 75c

-

WILL YOU

I

!s

great spirit of
here among the
being manifested
that all th)
ehurchpa in so much dismissed
all
other churches have
their services excepting Sunday
school and the Sunday morning
service, and the ministers, (our of
and helping
them, are attending
In the Metnoaisi evuuBt-HBuheld during
been
have
which
Ices
nas
the past two weeks, 40 mere
accessions
been about
already different
churches.
Puring
to the
the past week Evangelist. It. B.
Freeman has had seven services
held each day. preaching each
and at night at church
morning
on.! t 2 n'clnrk In tho afternoon
at some store up town; three prayer meetings at the different homes
at the same hour, and at 6.30
young people's meeting at the
church. On Sunday afternoon,meet-as
one of the revival services, a
ing was held at the church for
men only.
W. K. Iilndscy was a visitor In
atAlbuquerque on Monday. He
tended the meeting of the Taxpayers' association.
Prof. J. S. Long was called ac-to
Sapulpa, Tex., last week on and
count of the serious Illness
later the death of his brother-in-laA

Ee a Kid Again!
"REGULAR FELLERS"
is a week-da- y
comic in the
Albuquerque Mpming journal

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, December 11, 1921.
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MR JlCb AREN'T YOU
INTERESTED lH ART?l'0

S EXCUSE
.L,

NO THANK YOO"
YOU SEE-- l SPEND
MOCH TIME IN
THE ART GALLERIES

THAT

rrTTTTTnlr

I

By George McManus

News Servlos.
Copyright, 1921 by the International
Registered (J. 13. Patent Oftlos.

BRINGING UP FATHER

PORTALES
I-

JOURNAL

iQUE

Start the Day Smiling!
"BRINGING UP FATHER"
appears every morning in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal
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LIKE TO TAKE YOU
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HERE'S IOOO FRANC'S
AN' TS YOURS IF YOU
TELL. MV WIFE RiHT
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tEEM ALL
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PROPORTION, r '
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The Rev. Dr. Ray was an over
Sunday visitor In Portales and on
Sunday morning filled the pulpit
Although
at the Ba;tist church. blind
since
the Rev. Ray has been
a
Is
graduate
ten years of age, he
cnhnAi tnr the mind, also
of North
O of the State University
Carolina, Harvard university, mm
received his D. I. degree at tha
Theological college at Louisvllla,
'Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. McDonald
and sons. Howard and Harold, left
Wednesday for Pallas, Tex., wherea
Mr. McDonald hat purchased
'grocery store.
Mrs. Joseph Lang, who has been
visiting her daughters, Mrs. B. A.
Morrison and Mrs. Mattie Mitchell,
for the past three weeks, left Saturday for Kl Paso, where she will
remain during the winter.
Thursday afternoon the chain of
been
prayer meetings that have
held on each afternoon met at tho
and
after
prayer
church
Methodist
z
service the missionary society took
charge, and It being the time to
elect new officers for the ensuing
the following officers were
elected: Mrs. Claud .Tones, president; Mrs. Walter KrattH, first
vice president; Mrs. Henry Deni-sosecond vice president; Mrs.
Mrs.
W. H. Daniels, secretary;
Monroe Compton, treasurer; Miss
Bess Dehoney, press reporter.
Temple Mollnarl, retired postmaster, with his wife and daughter, Mozelle, left Monday in their
car for an overland trip to Call- iornia, wnere nicy win matte utcu

I
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MACCtE THE
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Wednesday afternoon the - 'Baptist missionary society met at ths
country home of Mrs. M. B. Jones.
A splendid talk on the year's lese,
son was given by Miss Buelah
matron
of the Baptist
omhans' home, to the 32 ladles
after social
..oreaent. Durlnr-On- "
hour the nostess servea cnerry pia
' with whipped cream and coffee.
A son was born on December R
to County Superintendent and Mrs.
R. A. Palm.
S. N. Hancock received rtotleo
on Monday of his appointment by
Oov. M. C. Meehem to the state
board of optometry, to succeed the
late R. J. Taupert of Das Vegas,
who was president of the board.
Dr. Recker of Oklahoma Is In
Portales and while here will select
a site on which to build a sanatorium.
association
The
held Its regular meeting at tho
on Monhigh school auditorium
An Inday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
and
teresting program was given,
splendid talks by different ones.
reached
here ot
Word has just
the recent death of Mrs. Jessie
Claudell, a former Portales girl, at
a hospital In Texas. Mrs. Claudell
was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Carroll, who were residents
of Portales for many years.
The Rev. J. C. Jones, presiding
elder for this district of the Methodist church, was a visitor in Portales last week.
Portales was. visited on Frldav
by three notable people Dr. C. C.
Drummond, who, after 20 years,
service as a medical missionary In
India, Is taking a much needed
rest; Mrs. Terry King, general
field worker of the United Christian Missionary society, which was
formed by the union of six great
national organizations, and Mr. C,
D. Dean, regional secretary for th
Rocky Mountain district of Ithe
Christian church.
Sandefer have
Mr. and Mrs.
been entertaining for some time as
house guests their daughter and
her husband. Mr. and Mra E. E.
Johnston, who left overland Satand wl'l
urday for Mexico City,
visit several other towns along
the way as they are en route to
their home In Los Angeles. Calif.
Mrs. C. W. Carroll, a former resident of Portales, came in Wednesday from Galnsvllle, Tex., for a
visit with he daughter and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Alec McCall, and
many other friends.
Parent-Teache-
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John Swahn of Trinidad, Colo.,
spent a few days In this vicinity
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mr.
Schmidt and other friends.
Swahn was a former resident here.
Mrs. Willis has returned to her
home in Fort Worth, Tex., after a
two months' visit here in the horns.
of her Bister, .Mrs. M. T. O'Laugh-lln-

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Slmms and
son of Nolan spent several days
last week visiting in the homes ol
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Simms and
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Simms. ..
Mrs. R. J. Julian, who .has been
visiting the past month In the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Cook Ely,
has returned to her home on the
McNierney ranch near Las Vegas
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Llbby and
Miss Inez Chrestman of Nolan
were guests Sunday in the hom
of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Bolt.
Mrs. C. H. Hanke and Alfred
Schlpma,n visited Miss Elsie Noble
In Wag6n Mound on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Relnhardt and M.
'
Tj. S. Henton of Colmor attended
the Daniels closing out sale Tuesday. Mr. Henton recently retui.i-e- d
from Oregon, where he spent
the summer with relatives.
Christmas programs are being
prepared by the schools at Levy,
and Arkansas Valley.
I
Vlirixtmaa trees are also planned.
i

Kali-vie-

L

I'VE ISEETN

10

Men! Don't Miss It! Every Hart Schaffner & Marx Suit and Overcoat in Our Store

-

Were $40 to $80

$23.00 and $36.00
THE SUITS AND OVERCOATS
coats which were priced from $40
worsteds, homespuns, tweeds, etc.,
THE SUITS AND OVERCOATS
much as they were before the fire
season
Marx line for the 1921-2- 2

.

AT $23.00 The Suits and Overcoats in this lot are all sold with our regular guarantee of satisfaction. Included in the $23 lot are all the suits and overto $50 before the fire. All the good styles of the season are here, developed in fine, all wool materials, such as flannels, serges, finished and unfinished
in all of the wanted colors. No garment here was touched by fire or water.
AT $36.00 The Suits and Overcoats at $36 were priced from $60 up before the fire. In every respect, style, quality and value they are worth just as
All the materials and styles in the Har,t Schaffner and
we have priced them all at $36. These too, afe sold with our regular guarantee of satisfaction.
are represented AND YOU KNOW HART SCHAFFNER AND MARX QUALITY.

ROSENWALD'S MEN'S SHOP

-
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ALBUQUERQUE
CHRISTMAS
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are almost

FOREST SERVICE DANCE

MFKDAMKS R AYN'OLDS TO
GIVE lllti BIUDGE.
Invitations are out to a big
bridge party to be given by Mrs.
.1. jr. Kaynokls
at their spacious
home on South High street on next
There will
Wednesday afternoon.
be twelve tables.
O

I.rXCIIEON SHOWER GIVEN
EOK MISS CAKI1.
Miss Virginia Carr, daughter of
Captain and Mrs. Clark M. Carr,
whose marriage to Theodore Van
Soelen, former Albuquerque artist,
will take place hero on December
28, was guest of honor at a luncheon given by Mrs. Henry Rolf
Frown at her home on Copper avenue yesterday noon.
The guests were sealed at two
tables which were beautifully decorated in pink and white. Pink
candles in crystal holders shed
their Roft light over the center
bowls of pink and white mveetpeas.
Bows of pink maline and trailing
smllax gave a most bridal touch
to the tables. The place cards
were also in pink and white. The
heart motif was carried out
through the menu of the luncheon.
A handkerchief shower for tho
bride-elewas a feature of the

affair.

Mrs. Brown's guests were Mlsa
Carr, Mrs. O. L. Brooks, Mrs.
II. B, .Tamison, Mrs. Robert E.
Dietz, Mrs. Leopold Meyer, Mrs.
Ivenneth C Benls. Miss T.orna Les- tor, Miss Katherine McMillen, Miss
Evangeline
Perry, Mlsa Esther
Howden, Miss Angelica Howden,
Miss Florence Weiller, Miss Erin
and Miss Mildred
Fergusson
Harris.
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IS THE PREVAILING VOGUE OF SOCIETY MATRONS

R. Chapllne.
Mr. nnd
soon to be "of Washington, 1). C,"
were guests of honor last night at
a pleasant dance given by the forestry men nt the Woman's club.
Mr. Chapllne, who was recently
married, is well known in this
district, where he has spent considerable time on grazing work.
The marriage, took place In
Phoenix, Ariz., on December 7, the
couple
coming directly to Albu- ,
where they are spending
a week.
Mrs. Chapllne was Misj
The roEva Kehn of Phoenix.
mance began several years ago in
Flagstaff, Ariz., when Mr. Chnp-lin- e
was detai'.cd on the Coconino
nntlonal forest.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Chnpllno will go to
Nebraska to visit Mr. Chaplino's
parents before returning to Washington to make their home. Mr.
Chnpllno Is Inspector of grazing
with headquarters In the nntlonal
forester's office at Washington.

DANCES.

RACE FOR GOTHAM'S SOCIAL
CROWN BETWEEN TWO WOMEN

start a theater column. l'OI! SEWJAWEItS.
FOLKS, three
plays and a comMm AV.

ing concert by a real prtnvt
donna to think about this week,
it looks as though the theater
season in Albuquerque had begun.
An unusually long: life to it! One
of the three was Spanish; another,
high school amateurs in "Peg O' My
Heart" next Friday, but the third
It was very Jolly,
was legitimate.
ns little Rollo pays, to fee May
Uohson (herself) again. The town
thoroughly enjoyed turning out al-U
a regular show once more,
though it was so out of the habit
as to lie about 50 per cent lato for
the first act.
Christmas plans are monopolizing practically all of the present
day conversation nnd a good shjre
of 'the time.
People profess to he
"not doing very much, really, this
year," but they are giving generously of their time nnd money to
make it a "Merry Christmas" for
those less fortunate. Several hundred women are making clothes
for poor children for the Elks' big
others are sending
celebration,
contributions to the Empty Stock
ing fun, and others are rummaging in their cellars and attics for
articles to make up the bundles
for the poor which will be collected from the front door step this
afternoon by the Eiks.

11, 1931.
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Owen juarron entertained at a
dancing party at the homo of hia
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. N. Mar
ron on Friday evening. Hl guest
were members of the high school
set who manage to have the best
time In the world on all occasions,
Punch was served throughout the
were
evening, and refreshments
served near home - sweet home
The guests were Misses
time.
Rosemary Tlorsan, Helen Stevens,
Clara Stevens, Helen GrunsfeW,
Jlarcella JIatson, Rosalie Furry;
Helen Snyder, Virginia McLan.
dress, ' JJleanor Pavist Josephlna
Jlllner; Messrs. Joseph Benjamin,
Charles Dearing, Howe Eller, Maxwell Merritt, Stanford Noble, William Bacon, Charles Barber; Fredb
erick Ward, Otto Bebber and
Long.

.

quoi-quo-

Mal-com-

O

SrXDAY AITERXOOX TEA
AT EL MIU.UIONTKS.
Tea served around the great
double fireplace by the llrht of
great candles In copper holders in
the main building nt El Jlirn- montes is a most pleasant Sunday
afternoon occupation.
The yonn;.'
owners of the place, Miss Winifred
Shuler and Miss Irene Fisher, entertained a party of town people
last Sunday in honor of Mist Frances Bothwell of Dallas, Tex., who
was spending the week here.
Arriving at Miramontes on the
Mesa is in itself something of n'l.
adventure, especially since tea time
is after, dnrk these days. Tho roads
are not actually bad, Just a littlo
wayward, and the ways are quit.?
uncharted.
Tho cordiality of the
hostesses, the entertainment of the
attractive young men who mnke
up the hotel guest list, music and
conversation by the fireside combine to make a tea party as is a
tea party.
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rORTXTGHTLV ADOPTS A
NEW CONSTITUTION'.
I
One of the most Interesting and
probably most profitable meetings
held In the history of the Fortnightly Music club was that on
Tuesday evening In tho Woman';)
club. There was a large attend
ance of members nnd a lively
over the proposed changes
One
in tho club constitution.
New York, Dec. 10 (Special).
special clause that provided for East is going to meet west this
membership, making eligible only winter in one of Iho finest littlo
thoso musicians who could qualify figlits for social leadenihip that
as soloists, after being approved the town ever knew. Tho younger
bv a board of examiners, was a element of New York society is to
clause considered from all view- pick tlio leader it will follow, and
themselves two young women would wear the
Musicians,
points.
hlgh-clnsoloists, contended that crown.
the brigade of nctive workers in
Millions, the backing of elders
tho club who have hacked the long
skilled In tho social hunt, tho
artists, concerts' and philanthropic very last word in tho art of the
in
nnd
have prepared
ventures,
dressmaker and milliner, and the
spiring papers germane to tho bus ingenuity of every social adjunct
iness of the club, ore a vital part ranging from cashier to cook, wiil
of the club life.
have place in the contest to obtain
Tho constitution
was adopted and hold
prestige.
with changes. These changes
Bincc
It is tho first real
the standard of the club, and the war for the Who'srivalry
Who. popinclude for membership those who ulation to enjoy.
can contribute to the work and
Mrs. Jlarslinll FIcM.
literary nnd musical departments
tor tho reason that It is
The choral department is to bo thePerhaps
newest, the western invasion is
promoted ns one of the important , taking more of the fancy of those
branches of the Fortnightly.
and those who take
who
The coming concert of Virginia part watch,
the whirl that one desig-Recoloratura soprano. January natrs by the collective title of so-wns spoken of.
In several nipiv
Th
Fields nre
speeches tho members reviewed hero from Chicago, ready to push
the splendid achievements of th-- i Jlrs. Field's ambitions for tho lead
club in the sponsoring of the art- ership of tho younger set to tho
ists' courses year after year nnd nvnminenee thnf nnlv millions nnd
fill jig Kuuuoiuims
wnn peopi; (determination could hope to attain.
who are becoming music euthusi
Mrs. Field is well fitted for the
asts, the superior local concerts fight that Is being made for her.
by professional clubjalent, nnd tho She wns Evelyn JIarshall, daughter
student programs by coming musi- of the late Charles W. and Mrs.
cians whose talents are being fos Marshall.
Her mother's side of
tered and developed by the club- tho family is related to the old
The meeting resolved Itself int- i.onox and Banks families, all iden
a happy family gathering, bound tified with the early history of
closer together by free discussion, Gotham.
The Marshall family
nil renewing loyalty to the organi- home is at 6 East Seventy-sevent- h
zation. A social hour and refresh- street. As a matter of historical
ments
tho business interest, her grandfather was the
concluded
meeting.
founder of the Lenox library.
O
Queenly honors would sit with
Capt. J. C. Peters Is expected grace upon the head of tho young
back in the city from Tucson fov wife of the Chicago man. She was
the holidays,
educated abroad, nnd passed tho
major portion of her girlhood in
Europe. London, Paris, Nice and
Berlin all know her as a social
light. Sho is four years the senior
of Jlr. Field.
Mrs. Vincent Astor.
There is considerable contrast
between Jlrs. Field and Mrs. Vincent Antor, who is the second of
tho aspirants for leadership.
It Is
only recently that Jlrs. Astor has
ss

h

i

Mrs. Marshall Field r. (left) and
Mrs. Vincent Astor.
shown any disposition to make a
contest of the kind. She was the
shy little girl of the social set, nnd
lived
everybody recalls how
as a simple country maiden on the
big estate adjoining the Astors'
Rhinecliff property up to the time
that it was announced that Helen
Dinsmore Huntington was to marry Vincent Astor.
Then everybody said that It was
a matter of course; that they had
been sweethearts all of their lives
and that nothing else could possibly happen. The war came soon
after their marriage and Astor
went to the navy, while sho became
engaged In all sorts of war work.
She also took up tho idea of Americanization and did a great deal toward promoting tho education of
tho foreign born.
But it was only recently, when
she came back from Paris with a
tew wardrobe that was really interesting to the fashionable world,
that the signs of the winter conflict began to include her.

The first Of a series of Friday
night dances at Tamarisk Jnn,
south of the city, was held last
week by tho Tally Ho Dancing
The affair was attended
club.
largely by high school nnd univerThe Inn hns ansity students.
nounced tho Inauguration of Sunday afternoon teas with orchestra
music from 4 to 6. Tho Tally Ho
dances will be held each Friday
evening. The Inn Is a delightful
place for parties, either winter or
summer, and is particularly adapted to dances.
The Good Time club held its
December dance at Colombo hall
on Friday evening with a large and
lively crowd present. The affal?
was a Christmas party with appro
priate arrangements.
Tho state auxiliary of the American Legion gave a benefit dance
last night at the Armory to raise
money for their Christmas worn
among tho children of disabled soldiers. Fortune telling booths and
other entertainment features were
provided durinir the evening. The
auxiliary Is receiving Santa Claus
letters from children of sick sol
diers nil over the state and will sea
that each child is remembered.
O
HOW THEY ARK BROUGHT
Ol T IX XEW YORK.
That the rulea and regulations
for tho bringing out of a debutante
in Gotham are as strict as for any
other variety of contest Is intimated In the following society editorial from the New York Herald.
This is how it's done among the
four hundred:
"Although there had been numerous entertainments for debutantes since the early part of November, their real campaign was
started last Friday night with the
first for this season of the Junior
assemblies, which was held at the

was greater than the number alThe second - year - girls,
lotted.
whose mothers, fathers or other
relatives are subscribers to these
dances, have to go to them on the
status of a debutante, and it is
rarely the case that a subscriber'.!
name appears for more than two
years in succession, unless it hap
pens that there are other girls in
the family to be introduced to so
ciety.
"The members of the permanent
committee of these dances were
most generous In their disposition
of extra invitations for last Friday nlcht. but there Is a limit to
generosity when the dimensions of
even a big ballroom are to be taken into consideration.
It was a
most successful dance, the spirit of
at
predominating.
Coming
youth
the end of the week as It did,
thers were plenty of college men
for partners. The dates for the
other dances of the subscription

WEDDINGS.
Turpin-Tlllmn-

Word has been received from
El Paso of the recent marriage of
Jlisg Phyllis Turpln, formerly of
this city, and W. J. Tillman of El
Paso. The bride is the daughter
of Mrs. E. Miller of 615 Bouth
Arno street. She has been em
ployed as a long distance telephone
operator at El Paso. Mr. Tillman
is a brakeman on the Santa Fe.
AVestcrliauscn-Dlockman-

four to revise the constitution.,
After the business session tho
hostess served her guests delicious,
refreshments. Those who attended the meeting were the Jiisses
Clarlta Sanchez, Virgie Romero,
Jlela Sedillo, Beatrice Candclarla,
Lupita Montano, Margaret Caalillo.
Gertrude Sedillo, Josephlta Arml- Jo, Marian Sanchca and Mrs. An
dres, Vigil.
The Sew and So club was enter
tained on Wednesday afternoon b
Jliss Jllnnie Dlehl at tha home of
Mrs. Walter Noneman on North
Sixth street. The aftornoon was
spent with hand-worconversa
tion and the reading of New Mex
ico history.
Refreshments were
served by the hostess at the close
or the afternoon.
The club will
postpone its regular meetimr- - on
the third Wednesday of December
until December 28, when it will
meet at the home of Mrs. E. B.
Garcia.

The elopement of Miss Irene
Westerhausen and Bruno Dleck-man- n
to Bernalillo last Saturday
was one of the most Interestins
events of the past week, no plans
for their marriage having been inThe
timated to their friends.
couple were accompanied to Ber
nalillo by Jliss Anna McGuire and
Leo Murphy, who acted as brlde'ii
maid and best man, and by the
Rev. Thomas Calkins, who per
formed the ceremony, Mrs. Dieck-man- n
is the daughter of Charles
are January 6 and February 3.
With Rabbi Bergman on tho
'Mr. and Mrs.- Payne Whitney T. Westerhausen of 820 West Iron program as a speaker
She was a high school Geake, tenor, for musicaland Georgo
have sent out invitations to the avenue.
ball they are giving In the new senior who had been employed In the next meeting of the numbers,
Business
ballroom of the Plaza on the night Mr. Dleckmann's office on Gold and Professional Women's club at
of December 20 to introduce their avenue for some time, Mr. Dleck- - the Dorris tea room on Tuesday
alumnus, a evening promises to be one of th.i
daughter, Miss Joan Whitney. This- matin Is a university
entertainment will not be restrict- Pi ivappa Alpna ana is graduate - most interesting of the winter. A
ed to the debutante element, as manager of athletics for the unl- linen shower for the day nursery
Mr. and Jlrs. Whitney are includ verslty. He is one of the leadlns roomg . whlcn ar8 beI
....De neld at thefurnish...
tng their older friends from dis- realtors of the city. The wedding to rent win
dinner.
tant cities as well as from New party returned to Albuquerque on All members of the club
are nsked
York. In advance of the dance Saturday night and the newlyweds to answer to the roll call with a
Jlr. and Mrs. Harry Payne Bing left by train for a honeymoon trip dresser scarf, a sheet, or somo
They will make their
ham, who live at the Plaza, are to Texas.
(Continued on Next Page.)
having a dinner of forty for their home on University heights, where
Jlr. Dleckmann has built a bungayoung relative, Jliss Whitney."
O

HIGH SCHOOD TO GIVE
PEG O' MY HEART."
J. Hartley Manners' delightful
comedy, "Peg O' My Heart," is tho
play to be presented by the Junior
class of A. H. S. next Friday eveThe Junior
ning, December 16.
play has become an annual event
in high school dramatio circles
and the class of 1923 is ambitious
to present a production which will
be worthy of th class and of the
cast as well.
"Peg O' My Heart" offers exceptional opportunities for character work and serious study. Tho
entire story of the comedy is built
around the character of "Peg" and
her personality Is the predominant
element during the entire three
s
acts. Needless to say, it Is a
play in every detail and one
that will demand real acting If it
is to be a success.
Realizing that they have a real
task before them the Juniors have
been working daily to make the
performance a success. Rehearsals
are under the direction of John D.
Burton, supervisor of dramatics at
the high school, and the competition for parts is keen.
The advance seat sole will be
launched at an assembly Monday
morning, and the final rehearsals
"The gathering- was the largest will be used to finish the play for
in the history of that organization the public performance on Friday
and the demand for Invitations evening,
high-clas-

low.

O
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PERSONAL- MENTION'.

LEROYYOTT
Violinist.

-

Private or Class Instruction.
Phone

Jlr, and Jlrs. Jack Stutz had as
their guests, last week F. R. Lan-nin- g
and L. McLeary of McLeary,

P.

;il2-It--

O. Box 107. City.

Wash.

Jlrs. J. C. Aldrldge ot Ltfuisvllle,
Ky., Is the guest of her sister, Mrs
Le Ron Wralston, of Forrester avenue.
Jlrs. Clark Jf. Carr will return
on Thursday from Albany, N. Y.,
whero she went to see her daughter, Adele, who took, the veil of
the Roman Catholic sisterhood.
Jlr. and Mrs. Harry Slack of
Gallup have come here to makj
their home. They have leased the
John Simms house.
Jlrs. R. C. Goodrich and daugh
ters, Dorothy and Frances of Gallup, are spending the week-en- d
with Mrs. Goodrich's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. McDonald.
O

CLUBS.
meeting was held by
the Dulcinea club at the home of
Jliss Jlelita Chavez on last Satur
Discussions for the
day afternoon.
preparations of a "tcrtulia de
Navldad" were held. The president appointed a committee of
A business

A Christmas Gift
should be something of value,
no matter how moch-'o- r
lit- -'
tie It costs. It shoura be a
tangible expression of the affection or friendship of the
giver.

Photographs Make Ideal Gifts

THE MILNERS
WALTON STUDIO
813J4 West Central
Phone 923

ele-vat- o

MTIJ)RET JtOTTS f.IVES
KIT, EX DID REClTAIi.
For tho first time in Albuquerque's musical history was a rechll.1
cital given by a
when little Mildred Botts, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. jr. Botts,
presented a piano program last
Kunday afternoon at the studio of
her teacher, Jliss Louisa M.
Nichols.
The little Klrl played ten numbers from memory, displaying i
surprising
adaptability to the
moods of the various pieces and
an unusual command of pianistle
resources. Her tone is round nnd
full, her rhythm well marked and
lier technique adequate to the demands of the compositions sh1!
played.
She wns assisted In the recital
Palo and Robert
by Elizabeth
Nordhaus, interesting young violinists, both of whom exhibltel
marked improvement in their art.
Miss
Cameron
Dorothy
played
sympathetic accompaniments. The
first and second grade music pupils, and parents and friends of
the performers, composed the audience at the recital.
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You'll have to hurry to select
i

THOSE GIFTS

Come now
4

r "4

and avoid the rush

NEVER
was our stock more replete

PRICES?
Never More Attractive
20 year, 7 jewel Wrist
Watches,
$6.75
20 year 15 jewel Wrist Watches,
$8.75

THE BETTER KIND
$25.00 up to $250.00

m

ESTABLISHED
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RELIABLE
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MATCHMAKERS
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T. X. M. MrSIC STUDENTS
TO ;1VE 11ECITAL.

Tho first semester recital of the
department of music at state university will be given next Friday
morning nt the 11 o'clock assembly

hour. Tho program will be given
under the direction ot Mrs. D. V.
Faw nnd John Lukken and will
include numbers by some of the
best talent in the city. The public
is invited to attend the concert.
Those who will take part are
Jlrs. D. W. Faw, Prof. J. D. Clark.
Prof. R. S. Kockwood, Prof. R. W.
Johnson, Thos. V. Calkins, Loui3
llesselden, Dorothy Cameron, Norma Williams, Olive Harden, David
George Hito, Walter Her- jiandoz and Prof. John Lukken.
The Tirograny follows:
1. "Alma
Jlater" U. N. M.
Chorus and orcnestra.
2. (a) "Mother's
Boy" (Towner); (b) "The Dear Old Place"
c) "Tho Red Man's
(Wilson);
Death Chant" (Bliss) U. N. M.
JIalo Octet.
3. Piano, "Canzonette del Salva-to- r
Kosa" (Liszt) Jliss Dorothy
Cameron.
4. Vocal, "Open Secrets" (WoodJlaf-cus- ,

man).
5.

Piano,

(Rubenstein)

"Kammenol
Miss

.

The Keynote of our Christmas Sale of

Silk Petticoats
Therefore we obtained the very best quality, the most
serviceable, most attractive and best fitting petticoats
we could find, to sell at these prices for our annual
f
Christmas sale. ,
And whether you are looking for Silk Petticoats for gift
giving, or for personal use, this sale is your opportunity.
pJain color Jersey Silk Petticoats, fancy
flounces. Taffeta Petticoats in regular
and extra sizes. Also Messaline Petticoats.
CA Novelty Jersey Silk Petticoats; also
Jersey Petticoats with taffeta flounces.
The Jerseys come in plain colors or in fancy effects.
IA
FA A very large assortment of colors in
HI fJJUetlU beautiful Parisian novelty effects. Also
Jersey Petticoats with silk taffeta flounces.
QK Extra heavy quality Milanese Jersey
P I uO Petticoats. These are samples of new.
Paris styles advance models. ' A beautiful assortment.
A I (CIO Kf Best quality Milanese Silk Jersey
Petticoats fancy flounces; new and
beautiful designs. Also "Pussy Willow" Taffeta and
Satin Petticoats.

Particularity in selection accounts for the exceptional
exclusiveness of our strictly winter types in original
fashions modes that mark the wearer of our garments
as a person of unusually good taste in dress-awh- ile
at
the same time the moderateness of our prices appeals
to the practical woman who seeks the best in wear at
the lowest in cost.

m&A
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Ostro"

Norma

Wil-

liams.
6. Vocal, "Where
My Caravan
Has Rested'" (Lohr) Miss Carol
Wilson.
7. Vocal, Selected
Louis llesselden.
8. Piano, "Au Matin" (Goddard)
Miss Olive Harden.
9. Vocal, Selected
Thomas V.
Calkins.
10. (a) "Elfins' Dance" (Grieg);
(b) "Lullaby" (Brahms); (c)
N. M. Woman's
(Arditi)--Olee Club: Misses JL Sands, I.
Wicklund, R. Jlorgan, T. Lyckman,
E. Gerhardt, C. Parsons, C. Wilson,
JI. Easterday, Clyda Wilson, T.
Farley, E. Jlearns, O. Nixon, M.
Murphy, O. Johnson, R. lletlln, O.
Harden, 11. Dougherty and D.
Cameron, accompanist.
Overture"
Jl. (a) "Bridal
(b) "Circus Galop"
U. N. JI. Orchestra:
Jlisses N. Williams, D. Cameron,
E. Shephard,
T. Lyckman,
and
.Messrs. D. JIarcus, J. Wilkinson,
K. Wilkinson, V. Keech, L. Gant,
K. Harrington,
K. Bryan and W
JI organ.
"Ec-stac-

CHRISTMAS SALE OF IVORY
A special purchase of Pyralin Ivory
E. J. Du Pont de Memours & Co.

'TP?

Toilet articles made by
absolutely the best-and

.,"
A wonderful Christmas opportunity for every

heaviest grade made.

article is marked at

to

ONE-THIR- D

ONE-HAE- F

Less than today's regular prices

For Your Holiday Wear
With the joy and merriment of the approaching season
you will want to; be at your best, to wear what will
give you the greatest pleasure and what could be
more enjoyable than one of these new coats or suits
selected from our individual models exclusively suited
to your own personality.
.

(La-valle-

(Don-nawell- e)

Mail Orders

Promptly

-

Filled

The Growing Store
Phone 283
,

(Continued From Preceding Page )
Other piece of linen which can be
Those
used in the new rooms.
are
having furniture to donate
,
Chamber-llnReked to call Mrs. I H.
a
send
who will
Sprlnser
transfer wagon for the article. The
Springer company has donated its
services for this philanthrophy.
Dinner will be served at 6:15
o'clock.
La Notre Bridge club was entertained by Mrs. T. W. Telfer at
.her home on Tuesday afternoon.
The Dandy Dozen met as usual
on Monday evening at the home of
Misses Mollie and Marie Schadel
at 722 West Lead avenue. Music,
refreshments and the official but
unknown business of the club comNo
prised the evening's program.
further meetings will be held until
after the holidays.
club

attended the funeral of Mrs. Kent
on Friday afternoon, postponing
their regular meeting for that pur
pose. They will also attend the'j
funeral on Monday afternoon or

Mrs. Fletcher, who was first vice
president of tho Woman's club two
years ago whenghe left Albuquerque. The next regular meeting of
the club will be on Friday afternoon and will be devoted to domestic science with a demonstration of Christmas puddings. Mrs.
M. A. Brenner will bo the leader.

ORGANIZATIONS.
P. E. 0 met on Tuesday
nt the home of Mrs. W. J.
Herrle at 401 Luna boulevard, The
afternoon was devoted to the study
of the national constitution of P.
K. O. The roll call was responded
to with Christmas recipes, which
were recorded in gay little books
prepared by the hostess. Guests
for the afternoon were Miss Van
Attn, a member from Salt Lake
Mrs.
and
City, Miss Groudy
Hayes of Nebraska, mother of Mrs.
next
The
meeting will
Hogrefe,
be held at the home of Mrs. H. L.
Hogrefe at 82S North Fifth street.
It will be a Christmas party.
nfter-noo-

n

The Spanish drama, "Juan Jose,"
which was presented by the Club
Progresista and the league of the
Sacred Heart church on Monday
sranlnn nf iha Crvstnl thpatpr.
drew a large house. Tho audience
s
was composed chiefly of
with a scattered few
students of the beautiful language.
The play went off smoothly, the
actors carrying their parts with
considerable feeling.
The audience, however, seemed to consider
the piece, which was of a serious
nature, as highly entertaining, and
persisted Jn laughing hilariously
nt the most tragic moments of the
play. Juanita O. do Gonzales as
Rosa made a pretty and vivacious
Spanish-American-

THE

home-cooki-

in

Albuquerque Society

Members of the Woman's

afternoon, but was postponed on
account of the mock football game.
The Phi Mu girls are planning a
unique Chrfstmas party which will
be given at the chapter house Just
before the holidays,

will be on sale.
Guadalupe A. Contreras and
the title role played a heavy The hostesses for the afternoon
part with dramatic ability, and will be Mrs. C. 0. Clark. Mrs. L.
Jose Itangel as Paco, the villain H. Chamberlln, Mrs. L. B. Hessler,
of the piece, was a very handsome Mrs. J. D. Clark, and Mrs. Charier
and engaging villain. Other mem- Quler. The tea will be open from
bers of the cast were Miss Melita 2 until 6 o'clock.
Sedillo, Miss Silvlana VfgH. AnElection
of officers of the
tonio Hlguera, Alfredo Baca, Pablo
Garcia, Magdaleno Gonzales, Her- Woman's club of the Congregaman Tenorio, Fcllciano Chavez. tional church took place at the
meeting at the home of Mrs. J. H.
Manuel C. Garcia acted as promptheroine;

Plans for the annual Christmas
tree frollo which will be staged by
the student council In Rodey hall
on December 17 are being comEach fraternity,
pleted rapidly.
sorority and dormitory will stage

Collister on Thursday afternoon,
The new officers are: Mrs. E. E.
Coons, president; Mrs. 8. L. Hernandez, vice president; Mrs. M. L.
Laws, secretary and treasurer;
Mrs. Ernest Smith, financial aid;
The election of officers an a Mrs. H. L. Snyder, auditor; Mra.
W. Ellis, missionary. A social
track meet were the chief events R.
hour followed the business meetat the meeting of the Christian ing.
Endeavor society of the"' Presby-torla- n
church on Tuesday evening.
The Ladles' Aid Society of the
A crowd of about P 0 was In attend- Presbyterian church met at the
ance. John D, Burton was rehome of Mrs. E. D. Slsk on North
elected president of the organizastreet on Thursday aftertion and Addison Moore was made Twelfth
noon.
Remnants of the bazaar
vice president.
John McD. Ogilvie, were
and further plans were
Horace Moore and Miss Mary Web- made sold
raise money for the new
ster were
secretary, church toannex.
treasurer and pianist, respectively, the close of the Tea was served at
meeting.
and James Burton and Hugh
Cooper were chosen as ushers.
memthe
In
honor
of
When the track meet began the bers of tho FrancesvSTting Wlllard
members were divided Into group school board there will E. a buffet
be
ns
such
colleges
representing
lunch at the T. W. C. A. recreaKnox" and "Doollttle." tion
"Hard
evening, tenMedals were given for records In dered rooms aMonday
committee of local
by
the "standing broad grin," "high white rlbboners.
of
The
backward Jump," "shot put" and the school board will sessions
be held aftother fake events. The loving cup, ernoon and evening, and
the dina tin can, was presented to the ner hour will be a
rerefreshing
winning college by Mr. Moore. The creation session. Guests
will be
entertainment was arranged by tha by Invitation and
preparations
social committee headed bv Miss made for 25 ladles. The
commitMoore.
Refreshments tee In
Florence
Is
Mrs.
H. F.
charge
were served at the close of tho
Mrs. R. C. Bangs, Mrs. Aevening.
lbert Morris and Mrs, II. L. Galles.
er and G. A. Contreras was the director. The proceeds of the play
will be used to install a heating
plant in the new church of the
Sacred Heart.

a stunt on the entertainment program. The Christmas tree will
bear gifts to be distributed among
the students and an
dance will follow the program.
Rivalry among the several group
on the program for the best act
is said to be high.
The

of the university gave
a dance last night at the girls'
entirely
dispensing
gymnasium,
with the masculine element. Half
of the girls "went as" boys, calling for their ladies and making
the dance programs. Women of
the faculty were also guests present, some of them, it is rumored,
Everything
dressing like men.
from golf knickers to swallow
tails were Inevldence among the
escorts. Refreshments were served
late In the evening. Miss Blanche
Guley was In charge of the party.
co-e-

The Alpha Delta fraternity gave
a dance at the Masonic temple on
Friday evening, about 60 couples
being present. The celling of the
big room was festooned In' crepe
paper streamers of blue and gold
for the occasion. Dr. and Mrs
John D. Clark were the chaperones.
O

e,
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V. W. C. A. CT.T'l'S MAKE
CHRISTMAS PI .ANSI.
The sophomore girl reserves met
The Christian Endeavor Society at the association rooms last Monof St. Paul's English
Lutheran day with their leader, Mrs. Gra
church held an enthusiastic meet ham. The story, "When Elizabeth
ing at the church on Monday eve-- J Went Home." was read by Mrs.
nin. me iOMOwinjr oincers lor Graham and commented upon bv
1922
were elected:
President, the
' Afterward plans for
George Olson; vice president, Miss their girls.
party were disGrace Petersen; secretary, Miss cussed Christmas
drew names
and'
the
girls
ClarMargaret Blank: treasurer,
ence Johnson. The Women's Mis- for their
Tuesday afternoon Miss Seale
sionary society of the church like- met
sixth grade girls
wise held Its election on Thursdav and the fifth and their
afternoon, which resulted as fol- Later supervised
in
the
evening the C. U. P.
lows: President, Mrs. C. A. Barn-harmet for supper, and hear!
vloe president, Mrs. M. John- girlscommittee's
reports on Christson; secretary, Miss Lotta Peter- the
mas plans.
sen; treasurer, Miss Florence Oltrlrls came to
Garden
The
Rose
son. Miss Olson led the study hour.
the gymnaRlum on Wednesday, afternoon and beean work on a speU. N. M. SOCIETY
cial drill which Mrs. Gekler Is
The Sigma Chls will hold "open keeping for them especially.
It
house" this afternoon from 4 to 6 may later be worked Into their
o'clock' on University hill. Their ceremonies.
The youngest elrl reserves meet
guests will be the faculty memTho bnd
bers, the fraternities and the dor- on Thurrdav afternoon.
Music, smokes weather with its accompaniment
mitory students.
and refreshments will be served to of colds kept some away, but the
the guests. The Sig house has re- few had a good time anyway.
Tho usual play hour at the Incently been redecorated.
dian school shows ball games to
Miss Edna Miller gave an In- be the most popular.
formal tea yesterday afternoon ta
After their usual sunper at tho
the Phi Mu pledges 4ind active association on Wednesday evening
members at her apartment on the Adelnnte club members deThe affair cided to fill baskets for sick eirls
V,est Roma avenue.
was scheduled for last Saturday as their Chrifitmas cpntributlon.

business
Phillips
Avenue
will be

The regular monthly
and social session of the
Bible clnss of the Lead
Methodist Sunday school
held on Thursday evening at the
home of Mrs. Whites! des at 521
South Walter street. All women
members of the class have been
asked to come at 3 o'clock In the
afternoon to help tie off another
Another of tho famous
comfort.
k
suppers will be served at
6:30 o'clock.

one of those distracting little
of stitched felt, with a long
tassel in tan to match the sweater a skirt of brown and
worsted, brown woolen
stockings, with brown calf sport
shoes and a blouse of brown and
white striped handkedchicf linen.
The final touch is a brown gross-graineck ribbon, on which hangs
PARTIES
inevitable girlish charm. Just
William and John Menaul and the
now
the charm seems to be an
John GleaBner entertained a larga
party of friends at a stag upper ivory elephant.
at the Menaul ranch on last Sat'
who
Miss
urday evening. An oyster supper hasLittle
to go out in all sorts of weathwas served to the guests, after
know
to
kindergarten, yoi
which talks were given by County er
has a cunning umbrella as gay In
Agent Reynolds, Reuben Perry, E. color
and as ornamental of handle
H. Becker, J. A. Gleasner and Mr.
The guests were Roy as her mamma's. Red Is the color
Young.
she prefers for the cover and the
Campbell, Mr. Bruner, James
has a
Albert Skinner, E. H. Beck- handle of white pyrogylin
er, William Sayne, R. M. Hall, bracelet ring at the end. Another
Fred Paige, George Roslington, E. smart stylo has a leather cover
and the little
and cnrrylng-straH. Fee, H. A. Bassett, Victor
Fred Eakes. J. P. Jacobson, umbrella may be furled smartly
Ned Robertson, Charles Shirk, W. into a silk case.
G. Dorff, Albert Matthews, Mr.
Jade, teak and Ivory, worn not
Coleman, Walter Girth, R. L. Fitzgerald, Robert Pomerenk, Henry separately, but altogether, are the
Paris
Mr.
Reuben
Pomerent,
fancy now. When Miss Mary
Lurch,
Perry, H. A. Robinson,, E. E. Garden arrived from Paris the
Booth, J. H. Waller, J. B. Rey- other day she wore a moleskin
nolds, George Blumenshlne, F. H. coat and cap and ornaments of
McMullen, Joe Yott, Laurence Jade, teak and Ivory 1ft the shape
Philbrlck, Paul Mozley, Garfield of bracelets, earrings and strings
Smith, Charles Trimble, Ed Stein-e- r, of beads around her throat. The
E. Hunt, Frank Shultz. C. M. combination of green Jade, creamy
Foraker, Walter Pomerenk, Mr. ivory and rich dark teak is very
Yount, Robert Dietz, Mr. Sells and beautiful.
Mr. Zelgler.
j
Velvet wraps are fashionable th!s
Miss Evangeline Perry enter- winter, and they come in semi-cotained at a Sunday afternoon tea
styles with soft silk linings
at her ' home north of the city last and loose
sleeves that do not crush
week. A dozen or more of the the frock beneath. A wrap of this
bachelors
maids
and
young society
sort, of black velvet or of maroon
were her guests for the most pleas- velvet, with collar and cuffs of
ant social time of the week.
dark fur, will bo practical and
sumptuous, too. Still more prac,
Miss Elizabeth KIsller enter-- tical are vclour or duvetyn wrapn,
talned at a bridge party at her which are correct for formal afterhome yesterday afternoon. Thre noon wear, but not so good for
tables of the young devotees of the evening occasions, unless one ha"j
high school society set were her the excuse of having to travel in
a train to get there.
guests.
Miss Knox, of the hospitality department, will attend to the distribution of these gifts.
After the club the Young Women's Council held its monthW
Various club activities
meeting.
were discussed and plans made fo
new'
the
year.

plny-hou-

Bible class of the
First Baptist church met on Friday evening and elected the following officers: N. W. Pratt, president; J. S. York, first vice president: W. A. Field, second vice
president: Gorden Hnlliway, third
vice president; J. S. Dodson,
ry-treasurer;
G. D. Shull, reThe class meets every
porter.
Sunday morning at 9:30 o'clock at
he T. M. . A. building.

r.

t;

The Men's

secreta-

,

The annual Christmas tea and
bazaar of the guil 1 of the St. John
Cathedral church will be held on
Wednesday afternoon at the Hat
Shop on South Fourth street. Tho
affair is always notable as both
a social function and a successful
sale, the accessibility and attractiveness of the shop drawing large
crowds. All sorts of fancy-wor- k

cap-ha-

cream-check-

'

A SALE

O

t

FASniOV NOTES.

?

S

$414664)4$444)464444$

!

WETT, COITNTRY CAMP.
Albuquerque, N. M.

The new
and
frocks, a la Espagnole, ate
most
to
rather unbecoming
figures
unless bodice and skirt are softened by drapery. One of the most
trying yet particularly smart models has a bodice, plain as an
In shape, and made of gold
cloth. To this flat, straight bodico
Is attached below the waistline a
very full skirt.

&

full-skirt-

long-walste- d

Some of tho new fans have
painted sticks of amber. Roso and
blue, gold and green are laid over
thd amber in the finest tracery of
fjowers and leaves.
Brown seems to be the flapper's
own particular shade this season.
A pretty little boarding school miss
will wpnp fnr hep enmtllis totrirerV
a sllpon sweater of tan wool, with

of
The friends and
of Well Country
the founders
camp have called ;a meeting to
organize a Larry Glasebrook club
to honor his memory and to carry,
out his plans. The camp will bu
built up as he planned It and will
be a monument to him. It will be
a work of love and will make a
fitting monument for him who
gave his life to make it into an
Institution for alleviating the condition of those suffering from tuberculosis.
Already there Is a program being carried out to enlarge the
camp, so there will bo somethinc"
concrete to bring before tho newly
formed club. There is immediate
need for enlargement as the camp
is full to overflowing with a lorn;
waiting list of patients eager to

$4.08

Cojored Handkerchief Linen
linen handker-

Pretty,

colored

hand-mad- e

chiefs give delight to their recipients;
these linens, twenty different shades,
fine handkerchiefs; a full ,yard Wide
$1.75
ahd excellent quality Yard
will-mak-

I

prices showing
in unusual decrease
.ompared with former
Itirices, we are able to
show a very attractive
of women's
I'ine hand bags and
r s es necessitating
I but
c o m p a r a tiveiy
1
I
Ismail outlay. This In- V
I dudes
many d new
I models
In
I
If and others In nln
seal,.' ooze call', pigskin and Morocco.
priced ....SI. 00, $1.50,$1.98 and up

0'

i

On sale this

I

hand-toole-

Spe-cial- ly

Beautifully Beaded Bags

Daughter

drawstring bags, very
beautiful little affairs. And machine-mad- e
beaded bags, both frame and drawI1.SQ
strings
Silk ang" Leather Bags for children, 50c
;.
,
and
each
,
up.
.
.

You will profit much
of you attend and
Dresses
buy
and Coats.

Suits,

Beautiful Lace Neckwear
We cannot refrain at the
mentioning that prices are
sufficiently
ably reasonable
arouse the commendatory
customers. .And stocks are

time......

outset from

quite

t'p
'

.

Bushed Wool Scarfs

.

Straight, belted and ' cape style 'brush
wool scarfs, pretty to look at and
tical for street,- - motoring and sports wear,
shown in a good selection at nominal
Newly

Colored

priced

at

$1.50 and

Silk

Umbrellas For

gaunt- -

CLASSY SUITS

Materials Trlcotine, veiour, llama, duvet
Materials
Bolivia, : Normandy,
veiour,
de lalne.
'
Mole, Nutria, opossum.
Trimmings
Trimmings Wolf, opossum, nutria and
Styles Plain tailored, long lines, belted
beaverette.
and ripple effects.
Colors Navy,
Colors Navy, brown, black.
brown, black.
All beautifully silk lined and warmly Interlined.

V

frames.

'

$29.50

'

.......

ACTCALI.Y WORTH TO $42.60
These coats are the types that women llnd to be the most useful of "general wear"
d
coats.
with silks, with
are
tailored
and are entirely lined or
They
nicely
interlining for winter weather, fur trimmed, high class
material, principally browns and blues. Very special
OhdV.Oy

The handles

half-llng-

$90 Ff

,

--

7

Pretty little ostrich feather fans In pink,
turquoise blue and black In ''matinee"
style and others to brighten the eyes of
loving little girls with sheer delight, offered at special price concessions, Special
at
$2.95.

I

BREAKFAST COATS
,
For
Cool Mornings For Traveling
For Collcgo Wear
,
Kobes of wide, narrow wale or brocaded corduroy In many, simple coat styles, shown
In becoming shades of cherry, Copenhagen
and pansy. In both small and medium
sizes, - An attractive fall and winter selection, shown .at
CORDUROY

f

$3.95, $5.00, $6.95

AND

,

Chamoisette Gloves for
Women Strap wrist, Biarritz style; cojvert, beaver,
brown and gray; at, a pair
$1.00
wrist length style; white,
black, covert, beaver, brown, grey; at,
a pair
$1.00 and Vp
Elbow length Mousquetaire style; covert,
a
beaver, brown; at,
pair
,....$2.00
Two-clas-

IP.

Acceptable Gifts Are
Comforts or Blankets
Our display of lovely silk and satin comwould make
forts in wool and down-fiUe- d
a wonderful gift. Our showing is most
are
the
colors
gorgeous.
now,
complete
Specially priced from.. $11.98 to $35.00
Wool blankets are always acceptable and
useful Christmas presents In extra large
sizes and splendid qualities and weights
Some are
assorted colored borders.
ribbon bound.
Special
$6.98 $9.08, $12.50 and $15.00

Slippers, made
like picture of
felt, 6 different
trim-Tie- d
colorings,
with contrast

WOMEN'S WINTER COATS, SPECIALLY PRICED
'

Purple
Navy
Black
Brown
Garnet
All silk taffeta s umbrellas,
on
made
eight .rib paragon

Ostrich Fans.

There Is a simple dignity about Ivory
Pyralin toiletware that Is completely capWomen love Its ' mellow lustre
tivating.
and Its beautiful grain, but, most of all,
thev appreciate Its usefulness.
We sell Pyralin In complete sets or In tingle pieces, easy to' match at any tim.
There la a toilet accessory for every pos
sible need from mirror to Jewel box.
Select Your Ivory Early

French

'rlmmings and
soft
I'on Pon,
leather sole.

$1.75
$1.25

Women's sizes.
Misses' sizes,...

Automobile Robes
Full size all wool. In attractive, revers-abl- o
Scotch plaids, fringed both ends;
suitable for many uses, such as auto robe,
couch throws, etc.
Specially priced
$0.98, $7.98 and $9.98

Children's Brush Wool
Sweater Sets
e
sets of sweater
They come In
leggins cap and mittens to match; in
Specially
white, old rose, brown, etc.
reduced from $11.60 to,
.....$7.50
four-piec-

Women's Wool Hose

i

J

with Oxfords very smart and
practical are the sew wool hose coming
In a great variety iof colors and designs,
some plain with conwhite included;
trast clocks, some plain wool with drop
stitch, some plain wool, open work ribb,
some silk and wool plain, others heavy

'To wear

Women's Silk Hose

$5.00Greenand up

.

Cen- -

SLIPPERS

'

Women

'

II,

For street and general wear afternoon and evening wear
A truly wonderful
collection of most unusual values at great savings.
You will find a dress for every occasion here!
individual.
distinctively
Each style
are
exact
Many
.
copies of Importations from Paris.
Materials Velvets, twills, velours, beautiful canton crepes, satins, chiffons, taffetas.
Every new material .and style Is shown In this collection.

HIGH CLASS COATS

np

a

DRESSES, EXCEPTIONAL VALUES, $39.50

accept-

so as to
comment of
extensive for

75c,

White Pyralin Ivory a Gift
of Lasting Beauty.

.

A jriost charming selection of fine silk
blouses will be. offered tomorrow at very
decisive price reductions.
All of these 100 blouses represent distinctive and exclusive styles in the richest and most fashionable silks and offering ample varieties in both light and
dark colors. The extreme values, the
lovely styles and the superior qualities
of these blouses make them one of Monday's most attractive special offerings.
$5.48 to $14.98
Specially priced from

,

ry

New Beaded Bags for Little
Hnnd-crochet-

H-8- 5

WSJ"

Fine Silk Blouses

Our New' York buyer,
who Is In daily touch
with' the market, sent
some of the season's best
bargains.

night

e,

v

Desk

the strap

$39.50

Four dainty assortments of these dainty
hand-mad-

Children's and Matinee

;

New York City

Fifth Avenue

lot In G button,
and the long dress styles in 12 and
are
If
uncertain as
you
lengths.
to correct size, our Glove Gift certificates will clear the way for you. Priced
at
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and Vp

Economist

gowns and envelope chemese a fortunate
with all advantages
special
purchase
Kecks and
passed on to our patrons.
are
sleeves
pleasingly finished with
scroll and
In
done
carefully
rose designs. The buyer recognised them
as very desirable, and so will you when
you've seen them. They are exceptional
at their prices $2.98, $3.08, $4.98 and $5.98

umbrella.

286

gloves are shown
in all models and
lengths
the
p
pique
or
overseamed,

,4

are of Bakelite or of pfaln and
carved woods with rings, silk cord loops or
leather straps for the convenience of
the lady who will receive a gift of. an

............

Licensed Physician State of New York

Perrln and

'

week at The

Aprons for Gifts'

They are the most exquisite bags It has
ever been our good fortune to obtain. Fine
quality French beaded bags with shell
frame an drawstrings, In beaded designs,
floral at., otherwise, quaint conceits in artistic colorings
$12.50 and np
-

DR. R. NEWMAN

,

two-stra-

Sale of Philippine Hand-Mad- e
Underwear ,

.

desire.

their

Every woman wears an apron and what,
make a more suitable gift? Priced
10 moderately
you will not want to take
the time to make them For sewing, for
household
for
duties, for maids,
cooking,
for nurses. $lany lovely collar cuffs and
Priced from 75c
apron to match.
each to $3.00 each.

prices.

lima licensed practising physician and persmwflf prescribe the
treatment for each Individual case, thus enabling me to choose
remedies that will produce not only a loss of weight harmlessly,
but which will also relieve you of all the troublesome symptoms
of overstoutnest such as shortness of breath, palpitation, lndi(ret-tin- n,
virioul othrt
rheumatism, gout, asthma, kidney trouble and
,
afflictions which often accompany overstoutness.
My treatment, will relieve thst depressed, tfrfd, sleepy feeJlnft
result of the lots of your
giving you renewed energy and vigor,
superfluous fat.
You are not required to change In the slightest from roof
regular mode of living. There Is no dieting or exercising. It Is
simple, easy and pleasant to take.
If vou are overstout dn not postpone but sit down right now
and send fnr mv free trial treatment and mv plan whereby I
am to
paid only after reduction has taken place if you M

maktemerl
ers whose names
are guides to the
finest
qualifier
acand
'
ceptable
stylep

t

ivould

this

A Splendid Showing pf
Leather Bags
Now. with leather
?oods

Thousands of others have gotten rid of their
without dieting or exercising, often at the rate of
over a pound a day, and without payment until
reduction has taken place.

Kid Gloves

1

In all colors, round
S7.60. Special for this sale

6

ffM

.

Handsome Fine French.

Dresses

Coats

.t9t).0

Pillows
Special Taffeta Silk These
were
designs'.

&J

1

mt

,

Pretty Fancy Pillows

--

,

,.

OF MISSES' AND WOMEN'S FINER

Suits

Jointed Sleeping Dolls

Here are an even two dozen1 round pillows to sell at an attractive suecial price.
Be sure arid secure yours early. There
are silks,, broadcloths, velours In good
designs ahd colors to choose from.

lf

comprehensive.

Here Is a finely formed, attractive and durable Doll for children. It Is of finest
teeth long, curly sewed
bisque, has beautiful and artistically finished face, pearly
and Is fitted
wig of good grade and long natural eyelashes. It .Is full 24 Inches re-tall
with a patent mechanism that causes the doll when placed in a
QQ
. dQ
clinlng position to close Its eyes. Both blonde and brunette dolls

i

one-ha-

ed

DOLLS

tills extensive stock of Fancy Linens
you will find many useful and appropriate
gift articles, including Cluny Lace, Madeira ahd Filet Handmade Pieces, Linen
Towels. , Lunch Cloths, Doilies, Scarfs,
Squares and Centerpieces; also a full line
of the popular Japanese Blue Prints.
Cloths with Napkins to match In the va
rious favored sizes.
T.ttn,tnn Vila Tlar. aurti flff Scarfs.
Doilies and Centerpieces. Specially priced
75o each and up
...
at

Of the nearly two million members of the German Metal Workers'
are women.
union, about

THE ECONOMIST is all aglow with the many things
that are delightfully part and parcel of a good
In looking around it 'seems that
Christmas.
you can find here everything appropriate for Christmas
except the weather.
Whether it's the just plain comfortable things for the
"utility-first- "
folks, or whether it's dainty fripperies for
the laurrhter-lovin- g
miss, the selections is overwhelmingly

Dressed dolls, kid body dolls, bisque dolls, Jointed dolls, dolls that say "mamma"
75c to $14.50
and "papa," celulold dolls and unbreakable dolls at prices from

'In

All populnr shwt muslo reduced
to 30 cents. Albuquerque Music
Store, 311 West Central avenue.

at

Choose early, now that all stocks of Gift Articles are
complete and invite your leisurely selection. The Gift
picked in haste is rarely satisfactory so please buy now

.

Gibscm were visitors at the
camp during the past week.
The camp has been entertained
during the past week by selections
from A Ida, El Trovatore and Pag.
Mr.
liacci by Joseph Gerviaco.
Gerviaco is an Italian tenor from
the Chicago Grand Opera
A.

p,

e,

'

Decorative Linens

enter. Also with the present limited capacity the overhead per patient Is unduly high.
Joe Golub has been confined to
his bed for the week.
Misses Bessie Johansen and Margaret Brlstow were the supper
guests of Paul Stephens and Kenneth Veitch at the camp on Thursday evening.
The three new additions to the
circle around our fireplace are
Henry Kelley, Burge, Wyo.: John
Kostan, Jackson, Mich., and Joseph Gerviaco, Albuquerque.
Michael V.
William Hanlan,
Balough, L. K. Childerson and A.

Bes-wlc- k,

STORE

GIFT

ts

r

g.

pot-luc-

'

!
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MAKE!

AN IDEAL GIFT

Plain silk hose with lisle tops, priced
at
05c, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50
Plain silk hose, Kayser and Pointex heel,
silk from top to toe at $3.00, $3.50, $4.00
Lace hose, either all lace, side open Clox,
lace insert or lace striffes. Priced. .$5.00
Priced at
silk hose.
$7.50 and Vp
from
These come
and grey.

In

black,

white,

cordovan

Ostrich Feather. Fans
Beautiful, graceful ostrich feather fans
in a lovely collection that includes all
the newer shades Desirable for evening
usage, in various sizes and individual
$6.00 each and up.
shapes,

wide

to 10, priced
ribb; sizes S
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50

Handkerchiefs
Their usefulness puts them at' the top
of the gift list. If you have been adverse to giving handkerchiefs
because
they were vtoo "ordinary," these beautiful dainty affairs will quickly prove that
here at least are many styles as distinct
as one could wish. Prompt choosing, will"
assure you a wide range of unique deCo to $5,00
signs to select from

.
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b Maueraue
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in

"lake It ImDerative That The ew
Hotel .Be. Built As 'Quickly As The
Contracts Cam Be e

5

This City Will Face A Crisis In Its
)

Hotel Accommodations In 1922

To Discuss Ways and Means To Meet That Crisis

3

ll

ALL STOCKHOLDERS IN THE ALBUQUERQUE
ALL MEMBERS OF THE ALBUQUERQUE

HOTEL COMPANY;

CHAMBER

ALL MEMBERS OF THE ALBUQUERQUE BUSINESS

i

ALL MEMBERS OF THE ALBUQUERQUE CENTRAL

!

ALL MEMBERS OF THE ALBUQUERQUE

v

I

OF COMMERCE;
MEN'S ASM;-LABOR

,

UNION;

KIWAN1S CLUB;

I

ALL MEMBERS

OF THE, ALBUQUERQUE ROTARY CLUB;

ALL MEMBERS

OF THE BUSINESS &' PROFESSIONAL WOMEN'S CLUB;

Si

(E

S

8
I? 3
fSf"

ALL MEMBERS OF THE ALBUQUERQUE

I

M

CLUB: AND

All Citizens Who Are Interested In The W elfare and

to Attend A Mass v Meeting
Tuesday Night Bee. 13 at 8 O'clock
In The Y. M. C. A. Gymnasium

s
ft

WOMAN'S

This Matter Is of Personal Importance To Every
Business Interest; Every Property Owner; Every Worker

Yon are Urged to" be theri"ProiQPtly at 8 O'clock

J.

I!'
i

...

INVEST

All HOUn TOIIIGIIT

ALBUQUERQUE HOTEL COMPANY;
. By, Louis Ilfeld, President.
--

SHOULD
DENDS
l

CITY'S

YOUR

?

INTEREST;

14

Wl

I:

OUT

COME
Oil

OF

THIS MEETING

THAT PRODUCE

YOUR

TIME

THAU

RESULTS

BIGGER

DIVI-

WERE

EVER

i
f

REALIZED BEFORE Oil SUCH All INVESTMENT.

,

THE ROTARY CLUB
By David R. Boyd,

President'

.

'

.

ALBUQUERQUE CHAMBEROF COMMERCE
By G. E. Breece, President.

THE KIWANIS CLUB
-

By H. G, Coords, Jr., President

,
'

;

.'

,

9.
i
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CIVIL WAR VET, 90, TAKES BRIDE, 26,
E
ON
TRAMP FOR HONEYMOON

STATE COLLEGE
(I4U! Cruoce.)
Tha freshman hop will be given
Saturday evening In the college
gymnasium by that class. Plane
are being made by them to make
this one of the most enjoyable occasions of the year.
Although In a cold drizzling rain
the student battalion of the
College of Agriculture and
Mechanic ArtB went In open trucks
to Las Cruces on Tuesday to see
Marshal Foch when the Pennsylvania special stopped at the Las
Cruces depot. Nearly all of Las
Cruces turned out to the station
and greeted the marshal. He came
out on the platform of the train
and said, "I am glad to see you all
here today and I wish to thank you
for your good work during the
war. I also see many
men here and I wlnh to thank
them also." Dr. Robert Middle-broo- k
of the college boarded the
special and went into El Paso at
the invitation ot a member of the
party.
A very enjoyable evening was
had at the St. James parish house
In Mesllla Park on Saturday evening when several of the young
ladies of the community gave u
dance. A goodly number of the
college students attended.
A bazaar was given by the ladles of the Episcopal guild in the
house in Mcsilla Park on
' parish
afternoon and homeSaturday
made articles were sold. The ladies took in over two hundred dol- '
lars during the afternoon.
Plans for the Christmas entertainment have been made at the
Mesllla Park Presbyterian church
and practice is being held regularly. A big program will be given
Saturday evening, December 24.
An attempt was mado Monday
evening to stea! the automobile of
Miss Era Rentfrow from hpr gar- age In Mesllla Park.
Mrs. H. A. Yoast, stenographer
in the extension department, was
painfully injured when she was
run down by a car on the camino
real south of Mesilla Park on Wednesday evening. The two cars wero
passing and the lights of one car
blinded the driver of the other so
that he could not see and he ran
Into her. She was thrown from
under the car and escaped being
' run over.
At present she can not
walk, but it is thought that she
will recover.
School will close next Friday for
the Christmas holidays so the boys
and girls will have time to get to
their homes before Christmas.
Miss Lucille Charles, formerly
student in the New Mexico College of Agriculture and Mechanl-Arts, was married last Friday at
her home In Alamogordo to Kenneth L. McClernon of Las Cruces.
N. M., who is now working for the
Westinghouse Electric company at
East Pittsburgh, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Chadwlck of
Mesilla Park have announced the
birth of a son, James Earnest, at
their home in Mesllla Park on
December 7.
Mrs.
Wednesday,
Chadwick Is a graduate of this inclaRS
of 1919, and Mr.
stitution,
Chadwlck-i- s
in training here under the auspices oflhe veterans'
bureau.
New-Mexic-

,

'

'a

J

Cliambcrlntn's Con-H- i Itemed y the
Mother's Favorite.
The soothing and healing properties of Chamberlain's Cough
Romedy, Its pleasant taste and
prompt and effectual cures have
made it a favorite with people
everywhere. It is especially prized
by mothers of young children for
colds, croup Rnd whooping cough,
as It always affords dulck relief and
Is free from
opium and other
harmful drugs.

Frank Tipton returned to his
home In Lai Vepas , on Friday
morninff after making a short visit
here with friends.
Mrs. M. Gibson, Misses Veva
Gibson, Ina Vae Gibson anl
Frances Blattman and Veryl Gibson motored to Arkansas valley
3f iifrl
last Sunday and attended revival
,
services which are in progress
thqfe. They returned home that
t
evening.
'
Mrs. Cella K. Bragg, Miss De
I sK
1:
Baca and Lee Devlne came up
from Watrous, N. M., Saturday
7
afternoon and made a short visit
here with friends, also taking in
the Catholic bazaar. They returned
home Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. E. 13. Slfferd, Mr. and Mrs.
II, Wallenhaist, Misses Jessie
and Fae Brewer motored to
the Meadow City last Friday on a
business and pleasure trip, returning the next day.
f a
Dr. Henry Schlpman of Levy,
N. M., was a business visitor In
town a few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kennedy, mapped at the end of their Jaunt
' Miss Beulah
Hargrave returned
In Watrous, N. M., on
Civil war veteran, and his sixth to her home
James Kennedy,
Sunday afternoon after a week- have reached Kennedy's home at Day- Tnd
wife, a "mere girl" of twenty-sivisit here as a guest of Miss
ton at the end of their novel honeymoon. The veteran's bee did not Veva C. Gibson.
A general change
has taken
prevent him and his bride from walking the 400 miles from her home in
Wynona, Tenn., to Dayton after their marriage. Kennedy had been an place inthe force of the Santa, Fe
inmate of the soldiers' home at Dayton with a pension of $50 a month. depot. Pete Rlbera has succeeded
At Stearns, Ky., the couple were hit by a train as they rat down on. tbw Mr. Trout as second trick operator, Mr. Trout having gone to
'
track to rest, but were uninjured,
Springer, N. M. Mr. Pasentl is
now the first trick operator.
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Chambliss
tended visit in Arizona and Calicame In Saturday from Jonesboro,
fornia.
where they had been visiting
F. G. Trady returned last Sun- Ark.,
friends and relatives for several
day from Salt Lake, where he at- weeks.
tended the meeting of the Western
Mrs. E. B. Sifferd left Tuesday
Mrs. W. J. Lamb entertained States Irrigation association, fhe for Las Vegas, where she
wiil
from
this
other
delegates
place,
on
with Informal teas
Friday and Miss Effio Vera Hart and S. I. spend several days visiting friends.
son
Mrs.
Mike
small
Britz and
Saturday, honoring her guest, Mrs. Roberts, returned Tuesday.
of
Colo., came in a few
Drake, who left Thursday for her
Messrs. F. E. Hubert and W. F. daysDenver,
ago and will maker an extendhome in Little Rock, Ark., after a Mcllvaln attended the State Cham- ed visit with Mrs. Brltz's parents,
ber of Commerce meeting in I.as Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Agullar.
visit of two months In Carlsbad.
Mrs. E. P. Bujao was hostess at Cruces on December 8, returning VA match igame of basketball was
dinner on Thursday evening to the to Carlsbad on Monday.
played on the home court Saturday
Mrs. R. L. Halley entertained afternoon at 2 o'clock between the
following guests: Mesdnmes D. W.
Low of Roswell, H. F. ChrWian, with a, stag party and supper on boys' teams of the Miami high
F. F. Doepp, W. F. Glasler, C. C Wednesday
evening, celebrating school and the local high school.
Sikea, H. H. Dilley, Holley Benson tne olrthflny anniversary ot Mr. C. L. Fraker roferecd the same.
and L. E. Foster. The evening wa
The following friends
Mr. Riddle,
alley.
representative
unpnf. nt hrldire. Mrs. Siken mak of Mr. Halley were invited: Messrs.
Morning Journal "salesmanJoe Werthelm, W. F. Mcllvaln, W. ship club" campaign, was In Waging high score.
Mrs. D. W. Low of Roswell was A. Craig, J. D. Hudglns, H. I. Bra-de- on Mound Thursday In the Interthe guest last week of Mrs. E. P.
Rom Holt, Roy Waller, T)ug-ga- n est of the contest.
Mrs. W. A. Dow of Colmor, N.
Rujac, stopping over en route to
Rickman, C. C. Slkes, E. D.
Ran Antonio.
She left Saturday Sl9k of Albuquerque, and Tom M., camo down Tuesday and Is
relfor a three months' visit with
here attending her friend, Mrs. M.
Calloway of Roswell.
atives In San Antonio.
E. D. Slsk, agency director for Jordan, who is seriously ill with
Mrs. D. M. Jackson and Mrs. L. the branch office of the New York pneumonia.
C. Leftwich were Joint hostesses Life
Ernest Ruth and J. W. Linwood,
Insurance company in New
on Thursday to a number of Mexico,
the past week In business men of Raton, N. M., refriends at a delightful sewing par- Carlsbad. spent
turned
home
Thursday after
ty. The guests were entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Joe ff. Livingston spending a 'few days here transat the home of Mrs. Jackson on have returned from
business.
their wedding acting
m
i
Canal strent.
S. Taylor motored to the Meadin the east and are at the
Mrs. Nellie K. Packard of Oales-bur- trip
ow City Thursday on business, rehome In Rio Vista.
Livingston,
III., is a guest nt the J. F.
turning home the same "day.
Mrs. Joyce enterJoyce home.
Misses Maxlne Bolt, Lola and
tained informally at a dinner on CHICAGO BANKER TO
Lottie Dillard, Frances Davis and
honor.
in
her
Saturday
Bolt, all of whom are attendWED HAMON'S "WIDOW Noil
Mrs. Joseph Wcrtheim and little
ing the local high school, spent
daughter, Jeannette, returned on
the week-en- d
with their parents
B The AllMirlalrit PreM.I
Monday from Wagon Mound, N.
and relatives near Levy, N. M., reM where they visited for several
10.
William Loui! turning here Sunday evening.
Chicago, Oct.
weeks with relatives.
Rohrer, retired investment bankThe Catholic church held a four-da- y
The Daughters of the King, re- er of Chicago, last night announced
bazaar here the past weok for
cently organized in the Episcopal his engagement to marry Mrs. Jal;e tho benefit of the church. Each
church of this place, met on Wed- L. Hamon, widow of the Oklahoma night except Saturday
night n
nesday evening nt the homo of political leader.
program consisting of vocal
Mrs. H. F. ChrlEtlan. The newly
No date has been set for the short;
and Instrumental
numbers and
elected officers are as follows: wedding, Mr Rohrer said, but Spanish dances was given, after
Mrs. Harry McKim; plans have been made for a hon- which different articlos were rafPresident,
vice president, Miss Lura Jewell: eymoon trip to the Panama Canal fled off. The gross receipts to- Haled over five hundred dollars.
secretary and treasurer, Miss Vera Zone.
Mrs. Hamon, with her son and
Marjorle Nornhouser.
Mrs. L. E. Erwin was hostess to daughter, has mnde her home in
the bridge club pf whiclusho is a Chicago since the death last year
member on Wednesday afternoon, of her husband, who was Bhot by
20 members and other guests be- Clara Smith Hamon.
ing present. She was assisted in
In Switzerland, when the cows
entertaining by her daughter, Mrs.
are driven to the mountain pastures
The library bepefit' shpw given
Howard Moore.
and for 'the summer, the leader, who at the High schcfol auditorium on
Mrs. Marvin Livingston
necli
In
a
wears
gar- last Friday evening was attended
bell, has her
daughter, KntherJne, arrived
Carlsbad on Thursday after an ex landed with flowers for luck.
by a very large number of Artesii
people. Abont one hundred dollars
was realized by means of this home
talerft vaudeville show. The troupe,
consisting of Fred Cole, Alma Norton, Eunice Wells, Inei Morris,
Phyllis Polk, Una Huchlns, Ethol
Bullock, Roglna Christopher, Lois
Munry, Emily Skeen and Lorctta
Linell, was directed by Mrs. Ruth
Skeen. Miss Alyffe Polk and the
Hamilton Jazz Hounds furnished
vaudethe music for this
are being
ville.
Arrangements
made for other performance by
the troupe.
Miss Corrlnw Smith, who has
been visiting for several months in
Missouri, has returned home.
The cemetery association held
Its annual election of officers a
few days ago, electing the following officers: Mrs. G. R. Brainerd,
president; Mrs, J. P. Lowrey, vice
president; Mrs. J. M. Story, secretary, and Mrs. M. A. Corbln, treasurer.
The record showed thijt
about seven hundred dollars had
been spent in Improving Woodbine
cemetery.
Rev. R. P. Davis, pastor of th
Methodist church, conducted a revival meeting at the lower Cottonwood school house during the
week. Many Artesla people attended. The local Methodist church
choir furnished the music.
Judge J. H. Jackson, president
of the chamber of commerce, and
Dr. J. J. Clarke, secretary, attend- ed the National Park meeting at

vm
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The wedding of Miss Nelle Par-ne- ll
and Henry E. Blattman was
solemnized on Wednesday at the
home of tie bride's parents, Mr.
on
and Mrs. William Parnell,
Seventh street. They were attended by Miss Elizabeth Parnell, sister of the bride, and Clarence
Blattman, brother of the groom.
Reverend Father A. Rabeyrollo
performed the ceremony In the
presence of only a few Intimate!
irientiw.
jjorore xno ceremuny
Mrs. Frank Strass sang Gounod's
"Ave Maria." The wedding march
was played by Mrs, Colbert C.
Root. An Informal reception was
held immediately after the wedTho young couple left for
ding.
Denver for a honeymoon.
Both
Mr. and Mrs. Parnell are popular
here. A musical program is not
complete unless her name Is on it
both vocal and instrumental, apl
Mr. Blattman is a promising youn
lawyer.
Mrs. John York and Miss Anne
Matthews pave an informal bridge
at which they announced the engagement of Miss Annie J. Carlson, a teacher in the city ijehools,
to Lester Bush of San Francisco.
The Kiwanls club held its weekly luncheon meeting on Wednesday noon at the Castenada hotel.
The affair proved to be a "tin
shower" for the president, Henry
B. Blattman, who was to be married that evening. After a short
muBleal program was given by Dr.
Henry and Dr. Plttam, Mrs. Colbert C. Root played a wedding
march and a bride was daintily put
on the table in front of Mr. Blattman, Aftethls a shower of pans,
kettles, skillets, salt shakers and
other necpssary kitchen utensils
wero handed to the groom-to-bW. B. Estes, tho newly elected
secretary of tho Commercial club,
hns arrived from his home In
Tex., to take up his new
duties. Tho office of the secretary has been moved Into the city
hall building.
Justice and Mrs. S. B. Davis, Jr.,
left last week for California, where
Judge Davis will represent New
Mexico nt a meeting of the Leaguo
of the Southwest.
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ARE YOU READY
FOR CHRISTMAS

i

iPlllliSl

,

N

We Are

The Brunswick

e.

W PI! wm

o,

if

mm

i

For every one In your home DAD If you really want
to give us an ideal Christmas gift, Just make It a
most any size will do Just so it has- the
Brunswick
new OVAL SHAPE
AMPLIFIER and
ALL RECORD
DAD, see that It has the counter-balanc- e
ALL-WOO-

REPRODUCER so we may bring the WORLD'S best
music to our fireside; It will be educational ns well,
and above all it will make a real MKRltY CHRISTMAS for us and bring happiness into our homo for
years to come.
Tou can get your BRUNSWICK "at THE ALBUQUERQUE MUSIC STORE they have all sizes.

h,

If you are in the market for Style 117, with the TWIN FOUR MOTOR you
must step lively; there is such a big demand for them, our stock is. moving
fast.

i

-

We invite you to hear the BRUNSWICK. All styles have the NEW AMPLIFIER;
we have them from $65, $100 $125 and up.
TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED.
""

ALBUQUERQUE

MUSIC STORE
311 West

Phone 778.

Central Ave.
sua

3SE

.

FW

K.'

itr

.V.,d.

Ms..:

ARTESIA

END OF THE YEAR
USED CAR SALE

Ajr

mm

.5'

-- "St"

m

priced

limi

12-a- ct

Useful Gift Suggestions
-

Before Taking Inventory at the End of This Month,
We Are Going to Reduce Our Stock of Used Cars.

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY-

;

These Cars Are Going
to be Sold Regardless
of Cost
CASH

--

OR

TERMS

r;

L&S AND

CAN GIVE LIBERAL TERMS

,

1920 Little Chevrolet touring

1920 Big Chevrolet Touring
1920 Buiek Six

't

And Others

,

'

week.

'

Values from $200 to $750

The Cooper Motor

,

'

f

Go.

Rev.

Sheppard

Is

doing

MONEY WILL GO FARTHER

CHRISTMAS

FOR
MOTHER

Ar-

the preaching and Miss Corrine
Smith Is in charge of the song
services. Large attendance Is reported at every service.
Every
church in town called off their
In
order
Sunday evening services
that everyone could attend the revival.

Distributors STUDEBAKER and CHEVROLET
519 W. Central Ave.
Phone 671-W

unices, uncy representea

Select Your Christmas Gifts From This List

tesla at this meeting, called by tho
Las Cruces chamber of commerce.
The art exhibit on display at
the McClay furniture store Is at-

tracting a large interest from the
local people, These works of art
by New Mexico artists have been
secured through the efforts of the
"
Woman's club.
i
Mr. and Mr. O. L. Stacy of
are spending the
Huerfano, Colo.,
winter with ' Mr. and Mrs. T. S.
Stacy of this place.
The girls' basketball team of the
local High school defeated the
Dexter High school girls by the
score of IS to 9 In a fast game of
ball on last Friday afternoon." Miss
Lois Burns played a sensational
gam for the locals by scorlnft 13
points. This was th fifth victory
for the girls.
Mrs. Una Huchlns and Miss Alma Norton were hostesses to a
number of friends' at a delightful
dinner on last Sunday.
Covers,
were laid-- for seven persons.
The revival meeting at the First
Christian rhurch will continue thU

Come and Wake an Offer
WE SELL THEM FOR

u,as

Give useful gifts this Christmas. They are always appreciated and show sound
judgment on the donor's part. A variety of such gift items await you here
values such as our great buying power alone makes it possible to offer you.

.

FOR

FOR

BROTHER

FATHER

v

Silk Ties

Overcoats

Socks

Shoes

Underwear
Boudoir Caps

Handkerchiefs

Hats

Coats
Aprons

Belts

Corsets

Gloves

Dresses

Suspenders
Garters
Bath Robes

Shoes

Slippers

Gloves
Kimonas
Bath Robes

"

Towel Sets
Table Linens

Bed Spreads
Blankets '
Comforts
Doilies
,

Outing Gowns
Hand Bags
Fancy Purses

,

'

,

'

'

'

Sweaters
Dress Goods '

'

Gloves
Hose

Pajamas
""
Sweaters
Hats and Caps
House Slippers
Shoes
Overcoats
Mackinaws
Safety Razors

4

FOR
BABY

FOR

SISTER

Bootees
Sacques
Stockings
Dresses
Bonnets
Crib Blankets
Mittens
Shoes

Slippers

Caps

N

"

Hose
Gloves
Shoes

Suits

A Suit

Handkerchiefs
Waists
Petticoats
Hosiery

AND BUY MORE AT THIS STORE

y
Shirts
Neckties
Handkerchiefs
Sweaters
Mackinaws
Garters
Suspenders

Belts"

Bath Robes
Books

Billfolds'

Blouses
Dresses
Coats
Silk Lingerie
Corsets

'

Neckwear
Boudoir Caps

Slippers
Rubber Pant3

Sweaters

Wool Scarfs

Garters
Handkerchiefs

Wrappers

Middies
Bath Robes
Kimonas

Belts .
Furs
Fancy Purses
Dolls
Books

.

Perfume
Box Stationery .

Rompers
Shirts
Sleeping Bag
Bibs
Coats
Flannel Skirts
Gowns
Dolls

,

W. L. Gage has returned "to Artesla
after
spending 'several
months In the east on business and
visiting his Jr.any friends.
A largo number of school children have been "shot" In the arm
as a preventive against dlphtherli.
Several new cases 'have been reported
during the past week
among1 the school children.

In Hungary a belief exists that a
tire caused by lightning can only
be extinguished with milk; consequently the peesantry will allow
houses and stables to burn to the
ground rather than use water to
put out the blase.

The

The
N

-

I

Gift
Store
Supreme
'ALBUQUERQUE

Gift
Store
' Economical

.
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THE MAX OF GALILEE.

THE NEXT GREAT SPORTING EVENT

profound knowledge. While many slang words find
a way Into the language those which have real
merit will force their adoption without due encouragement.
Slang words and expressions are sufficiently numerous without production being stimulated In the schools. But all of us use more or
less of It.

Krtltor-tn'hle-

December 11, 1921.

The annual meeting of the City
Supt. Chas. E. McClure of the
Federation of Women's clubs, Belen schools is chairman of tha
which was held In the public li- Red Cross Christmas Seal drive in
offered a
brary last Thursday evening, was Valencia county andto has
tho room m
and successful. prize valued at J3
very interesting

'TwOWER.
L

ft

IN INSISTING

wMih,

JSff

ssS

grief-strick-

i

n.

heart-breakin-

A GOOD AMERICAN.

It has long been apparent that Ferdinand Foch
a good Frenchman, but it dnly now comes to
light that he is a good American, too. At least he
is teaching the best kind of Americanism.
Note
what he said by way of advice to French war brides
who called upon him in St, Maries, Idaho, the other
is

,

'

day:
"You must never forget France, but you must
love your new home and honor your husbands."
That Is the thing which has made of many
n-born
men and women the most stalwart of
Americans. They have remembered their old homes
and have loved their new, and loving their new
homes they have given It all the devotion that America requires of those who would call this land
their own.
There Is not even the hint of a hyphen In the
advice of this eminent Frenchman to those of h's
nationality who have adopted the United States as
their home. How different It !s from the mouthings
of those pestilential parasites of the Germany uber
alles type wha caused such a disturbance a few
years ago.
foreig-

'

'

M
' W

V I 4.1

k

.
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ONE CAUSE OE FAILURE.

tip-to-

NOT TRUE.
The Nation's Business carries a graph in a recent issue, Illustrating in black, the areas in thi
LTnited States where economic conditions are the
worst.
It includes Albuquerque in the dark area.
This is untrue. While tho cattle and sheep men
fo New Mexico have been tho greatest BUfferers
from existing conditions, and our agricultural reIn
gions have received the same blow suffered - the
agricultural regions of the United States, tho- fact
still remains that Albuquerque has felt the effects
of the depression as little as any city In the United
States, unless it be a city on the racific Coast.
Our banks have but a small per cent df
tied up In agricultural or livestock loans
made direct to the producer. Most bf the paper of
paper, carried
this class carried here Is
as an accommodation to small country banks. W hlie
this assistance "freezes" a considerable amount of
assets, it does not Involve a direct responsibility.
Is
Agency of the War Finance Corporation
or
procuring the assumption by the corporation
money of these loans,, thereby gradually improvlnj
"the money situation.
Albuquerque is dependent but little upon these
Industries. The effect of their troubles upon us
is rather reflex than direct.
While we have a few less healthseekers here this
winter than is usual, the decrease Is not serious.
The sawmills are liv operation; the Santa Fe Is gradnear-in- g
ually filling its shops, and the new shops are
completion The Santa Fe has told Albuquerque
that 800 additional houses will be required for th
homes of the new employs brought here for the
new engine-repashops.
While it would be ingenuous to Insist that Alof
buquerque Is as well off as during the high tide
are
we
is
comparatively
that
tho
truth
prosperity,
well situated, with conditions certain to get bettel
s

ww

y
The Ilelsingfors correspondent of the London
Morning Post end his paper a bit of Russian news
- AU
which Is far out of the ordinary, and without a
word of comment, which is unusual in foreign Journalism.
The news nay confirm (ho popular impression
that the soviet government is far too crude In its
ideas of practical politics to hope for success in
The
competition with more enlightened nations.
Ily WAIT
Morning Post's correspondent reports the sentencj
at a trial just concluded in which 61 attaches ot
tho state funds department were the principals,
CANNED KINGS.
charged with the theft of Btato property. All were
shootdeath
to
man
sentenced
19
The
who's once held 'down
by
and
found guilty
revo- a throne is good for nothlpg else,
ing. The others, one a former president of a
lutionary tribunal, were sent to prison tor Varying It seems, and though he's exiled
and alone, tho reigning graft still
terms, some long, some relatively short.
Citizens of advanced nations will smile at tho fills his dreams. King Carl tried
authorities who twice to nail the crown that war
primitive notions of the soviet
had lifted from his brow; his forseem to expect that men selected for public service mer subjects turned hlin down, and
now. And
must be honest enough not to steal the public's he is on the hogti-uiHill
people sny
yet
propcrty for private gain. This may be excellent dreams
of
going back once more,
Jn tncory but can not bo expected to contribute to to
a
with
the
skill
scepter
ply
that
the upbullding of successful governments based
got him In the soun before. And
doubtless Kronprlnz, William hopes
0JJ the prlncpiea 0f practical politics.
a monarch, wcarln? hells ns
Jf thIg I(1(,a runs VPry far nt0 the soviet system to be
Is sliding down tho slopes of
ot admniatrntion little else would be needed to phe
account for the lack of success, according to west
ern opinions.

J. W. Clutter, pastor. Parsonage,
210 South Sixth stt Phone 257-10 a. m. Sunday school.
10:50 a. m. Worship and sermon.
7 p. m.
Song service with ser'
mon at Barelas.

mnm bhyme

up-T-

UTTLG

BENNY'S
tWOTO book;

VERSE OF TODAY
A MAN GOES BY.

J.

MASON.

that far island where he dwells.
and reir;n,
and wear a brass, machine-mad- e
To be a king these days

hat! Oh, no one can be safe and
sane, and long to hold a Job like
that. Once kings could sit around
in state and. watch the palace fountains squirt, but that bright day
s
has pulled its freight, and
now are cheap as dirt. Oncj
were
and
haughty
proud
kings
gents, with courtiers kneeling at
their feet, but now they look like
thirty cents, and wish they had
enough to eat. Far better saw
five cords of elm, with moisture
on the regal brow, than try again
to rule a realm, tho way all klng- doms slack up now,
tnon-areh-

"Love Divine," male quartet.
6:30 p. m. Epworth league.
7:30 p. m.
Evening service.
Sermon: "Builders Together." Anthem: "The Day Is Past and Over"
(Reed). Offertory: "Oh Lord, I
Come" (Bassford), quartet.

Where his sure feet pass
The crowds are strangely thinned
They are the furrowed grass
And he Is the wind.

First BaptlRt Church.
and Lead avenue.
Broadway
The Rev. Lester F. Sage, supply

Many go with the 'thought
Of their footfall's little beat,
their own lives caught
Wartngshackles
on their feet.
Like

N. P. Mallery, superintendent.

minister.
Graded Bible school, 9:30 a ,m.

ir

Junior and Senior unions at
8:30 p. m.
Public worship at 11 a. m.
Sermon toplo: "Launching Out Into
NEWS.
PARK
the Deep."
AVE.
THE
But he is disinterested
rapidly.
Evangelistic service at 7:80 p. m.
Grate.
fevered
Weather:
was;
their
and
In
feet
the
Sermon
of RepentThere is every reason for optlslsm about
There Is motive in his tread
Slsslety and Spoarts: A sudden ance." topic: ''Gospel
nresent and the future. Albuquerque is due for a
That was not shaped from clay.
took place last Satiddav
stag
party
i
aftirnoon In Mr. Charles (PudsJ
big move forward. The man who sacrifices n6w in
Central Avenue Methodist.
Thresholds may make him small,
Simklnses house on account of it
order to get from under will regret It greatly in the
Central avenue and Arno street.
But the wind Is in his
to rain wile the fellows
starting
months Just ahead.
was all setting on the frunt steps C. C. Hlgbee, pastor.
Impersonal
school at 9:45 a. m.
As he walks upon a street.
but it broak up almost lmmeed-ltl- y J. Sunday
E. Major, superintendent.
New
Republic.
Hazel Hall In the
and everybody had to go home
MATT. EARLY!
m.
11 a.
service.
Morning
wile it was still raining on account
of the thing that holds back the Subject: "Nature and Worth of
Teaching."
The approaching holiday season Is heralded by
parler curtains breaking In half Religious
8:30 p. m. Young people's dewile they was playing tug of war
the usual request of the postoffice department that
Miss Winnie Baldservice.
votional
with it. Amung the guests was
the public do what it can to aid in the prompt hand-lin- e
THE REPORT IS CONFIRMED.
r, win, president.
Topic; "The Rule
Mr. Benny Potts, Mr. Artie
volIn
It
we
Brland's
be
denies
will
charges.
Increasing
of the Epworth League Lest We
read,
of mall matter which
Germany,
y
Mr. Reddy Merfy, Mr.
Comment.
Hartford
true.
must
be
as
if
looks
.
they
Forget."
Shooster and Mr. Sid Hunt.
ume each day from now until Christmas.
7:30 p. m.
Preaching service.
Bizznlss and Financial: Sam
In sending gift packages two things are ImportA SPIRITUAL LAW?
Subject: "The Child Our Guide."
BUT
IT
IS
wunts
to
sell
old
roller
his
Cross
ant if disappointment is not to be Invited careful
Special music under the direcThe spirit of the law Is to abolish the spirit not skates for 85 cents but will sell
Holi- of
tion of Mrs. E. L, Bradford.
the law. The Shoe Retailer.
wrapping, and mailing as soon as possible.
them for less if nocessary.
It
is
Indicate
to
day package mail may be marked
St. John's Cathedral (Episcopal).
Pome by Skinny Martin.
WHAT'S THE USE ANY MORE?
not to be opened until Christmas, and this permb-sl- o
Silver avenue and Fourth street.
Wats the Use?
Another good reason for Junking our battleships
i should result in an Increase In early mailing.
Phone 1272-Is that we've no longer anything to christen them I saw a 2000 yeer old mummy
the
that
feel
to
for
mistake
a
person
is
any
Wen I went to the museum one
It
Sunday school at 1:45 a. m.
with. Nashville Tennessean.
Morning prayer and address at
day.
small amount of mail which he sends does not delay
But Id rather he a baby In a baby 11 o'clock.
THINK WHAT HE'S MISSING.
the transmission of malls, but the aggregate of mail
coatch
Both service In charge of lay
At any rate the man who ate pork chops for his
matter in a community severely tests the facilities
dinner doesn't have to live through Than 2000 and looking that way. readers.
Thanksgiving
Beason.
each
at
foruo
holiday
the
of
postoffice
seven days of turkey hash.
Birmingham
Nazarena Church.
Intrlstlng Faeks About Intrlstlnc
Even if an individual does not take the broader
800 clock on North Third street.
People: Ed Wernlck is ony .0
handtoward
the
view of making his contribution
L.
L.
Gaines, pastor, 905 West Fruit
yeers old altogether hut he has
advanPACE THE FUNERAL DIRECTOR.
broak his arm twice, his leg once, avenue.
ling of mull, he should think of the personal
who
few
a
hunters
Every generation produces
his nose once and 3 ribs once
Sunday school at 8:45 a. m.
tages In obtaining the best results In his own ship- climb
i Preaching 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
through the fence and pull the gun, muzzle
ments by turning them over to the postal force early first, after
them. Then It happens. Toledo Blade. apeece.
Y. P. 8. at 6.80 p. m.
Sissiety: Miss Maud Jonsln says
enough to avoid the Inevitable rush of the holidayof
that Miss Loretter Mincer is libel
meeting on Wednesday at
Prayer
assurance
season, thereby having reasonable
to get sued for Hb&LJf she keeps 7 p. m.
on spreading Jellia reports about
prompt delivery.
St. Paul's Eng. Lutheran Church.
her.
Sixth street and Silver avenue.
USE OF SLANG.
DO IT NOW.
Arthur M.'; Knudsen, pastor.
9:45 a. m.
Sunday school.
A. W.' Kraemer, superintendent.
The leniency with which some school teachers
(From the Cincinnati Enquirer.)
Church
Services
Sunday
Is
11
m.
a.
the
innear
hand.
Here
Is
at
rather
Morning I worship.
Christmas
look on the ubo of slang, as reported In various
Message by the pastor on "How
annual admonition: Do your shopping now. If you
obto
an
have
of
age
those
shock
may
terviews,
Much More?", John Lukken will
have not already done so, begin to make your pur,
tained their Idea of correct English from the
(Church announcements must he sing.
chases today. The pleasure will be greater and you
maselecnoon
on
in
office
a
That
true
the
the
is
is
business
Journal
that
8:30, p. m. Christian Endeavor
to
will
by
assist
moving.
series of readers. It
keep
consideration this year.
meeting.
Topic: "Pledge Points
Friday.)
tions composing those readers was of an era where- terial
Often Neglected." Leader, George
It Is more comfortable to shop during the early
'
in the language was at variance with what is heard davs of December than during the mussy, grab-aImmaculate Conception Church. Oleson.
co7:80 p. m. Evening worship.
(Jesuit Fathers.)
days Just before the great festal day, Btocks are
today. It may' have been stilted but it did not
The pastor will give the second ot
North Sixth street.
clerks more efficient and helpful.
rrupt the mind of tho pupil. In fact many persons fresher,
message on "The Lord's Return."
The dealers are ready.
Sodality mass, 7 a. m.
They are telling you
got from the old Fifth and Sixth readers ths.'ta through the papers and window
"Our Holy Lord and
m.
8:30
a.
Theme:
Children's mass,
displays what you
10
m.
a.
mass
and
knowledge of good literature. There was not
sermon,
should most wish to know. Steady, normal busiHigh
King (Adams).
For the Week.
Evening services, 7:30 o'clock.
word resembling slang in the books. It is trui that ness makes everybody content and happy. It helps
Tel the merchants and the salespeople,
it helps every
Monday, 7:46 p. m. Meeting of
slang is expressive. That is why it is used. It Is citizen.
at the church.
Brotherhood
Church.
First Mctlicrtlst Episcopal
much of it quickly passes out of use because
Corner Third and Lead avenue
With Thanksgiving and its pleasant memories
Wednesday, 7:45 p. m. Prayer
overworked.
and associations out of the way the entire Christian Rev. F. Ei McGulre, pastor. D. A. meeting.
for the greatest festival week of the Porterfleld, Sunday school superin
It is stated that "cut It out" carries more mean- world isAllready nations
M. E. Church (Spanish),
the
go happiness hunting through tendent; Miss Bessie Way, deacon
year.
ing than to say "stop" or "desist." Much depends
Los Griegos.
Eulallo Yrene,
the
days. Buy and lay away your ess: Mrs. Ralph Smith, musical
one
If
been
one
has
hearing.
on what language
,
remembrances.
pastor.
Begin today. Keep It up every day. director.
a
will
it
meaning
8
convey
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
The offerings this year certainly should carry a
has been reared on slang
p.
11 a. m.
Service with sermon.
wide appeal.
Everything useful and beautiful '
that better English will not have. Great profici- hero
reasonM. E. Church (Spanish).
are
In
of
Test
"The
Prices
abundance.
generally
Topic:,
Pragmatic
ency in the use of slang may be entertaining In a able. Business should be good. Help mako it good J Ate."
Meets at Moose, hall, 114 North
"Lift Up Your
of
in
itself
indication
an
be
not
will
It
Heads"
sense, hut
Offertory: Third street (Herald building).
(Ashford).
during the next few weeks.
i
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It seems especially appropriate, as the season
Lenlne says he will not be bound by anything
approaches when we will celebrate the birth of the
Man of Online, that the wonderful picture of that the conference on the limitation of armaments does,
title should be available, to us here in Albuquerque. but we fall to see what difference H makes.
It may be seen at Strong Brothers' furniture store.

The emotional effect upon the reverent witness
One
of tho agony of Gethscmane is remarkable.
fools himself alone with the Savior, a solo witness
of tho agony of that night.
A narrow gulch, with sleep and rocky walls,
creates the impression of seclusion of hiding Hi3
grief for the world, from the world. There, alone,
except for you, He pleads with the Father for His
fellow man. As you look down tho gulch, past Ills
knoelingbody, you look out through the steep canyon upon tho plains beyond. The great world Is
only a stp away from all of this solitary grief,
Tho Master kneela before a great rock. His
body is thrown forward 'upon its flat table. His
arms aro extended full length upon its surface. His
gripping, clasped hands show the Intensity of His
emotion. The vions of His arms, standing out like
whipcords, show the agony of His soul. His head,
sunk low between His arms, shows the abandon
of His grief. His wilted shoulders tshow the deptli
of His dejection. The folds of His white robes emphasize the effect of the scene. His tangled hair
g
shows His forgetfulness of all save His
problem.
In silence and sympathy the onlooker gazes, with
a sense.' almost of guilt, at the Infringement upon
the privacy of the Master's grief. Instinctively the
e
their way out, that this prostrate
departing
.be undisturbed.
may
figure
It is a. wonderful picture.

the high school and grade school
which sells the most seals. A sim
ilar prize Is to hi; awarded the
school outside of Helen which secures the most sales. The Belen
schools have already sold mow
than $100 worth and are Ktlll
working.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hicks and
daughter, Demma, returned Wed-t- o
the coast stopping at Phoenix,
Ariz., Grand Canyon and points l:i
California.
Gordon Gambon of Bloomin?-to111.,
has accepted a position
with Mr. Simmons in the mill office of the John Becker company.
Master Billie Burnett, son of
retary,
arid Mrs. Walter Burnett, was
At .Thursday's meeting of the Mr.
taken to
on WednesRotary club of Raton It was de- day whereAlbuquerque
he underwent an operacided to pay a Christmas call on
tion
for
He
is rocov-erln- g
appendices.
the boys of the State Reform
rapidly.
school at. Springer In repetition of
R. D. Fldler left on Tuesday for
Inst year's holiday remembrance.
Each boy will be the recipient of Topeka, Kans., where he has entered the Santa Fe general hospital
a1 personal gift from some Rota-riaThe visit will be made on for an operation upon his throat.
Rev. Harris spent tho early part
Last year's visit
Christmas eve.
resulted in much good to the lone- of last week In Belen getting ac- louainted with the members an1
some lads.
A report received concerning fnionds of the Lutheran congrega
for
who
the
Billie Beck,
past many tion. Rev. Harris held services at
months has been under treatment the local church on Sunday ana
at the Mayo Brothers' hospital in left on Tuesday to spend the holiRochester, Minn., Is very favora- days with his family In Pennsylble. He Is feeling fine and re- vania and to accompany them
cently walked the distance of six back to Belen, where he is to take
hospital beds on his crutches, with charge of the Lutheran church
some support from the nurses on about January.
The Luthoran bazaar and chickeach side, holding the crutches and
helping him to balance. Beck was en supper on Thursday evening
shot in the back while trying to was well attended and all the fancy
prevent a holdup in one of the lo work as well as "eats'1 disappeared
in record time,, leaving a creditacal pool rooms.
The Junior and senior classes of ble balance in the aid treasury!
The ladies of the Methodist
the Colfax county high school will
give a play entitled, "A Pair of aid will be entertained by Miss
on Wednesday at the W. J.
Blood
Shuler
at
the
auditorium
Sixes,"
on Thursday, December 16. The Davidson home. These ladies will
proceeds are to be divided among hold their annual bazaar an4
oyster supper.
the two classes.
Miss Anita Oooch, formerly of
The annual play by the Hesper
ian club was presented In the pub- Belen, now liivng at Magdalena,
lic library auditorium Saturday was recently married to E. F. An
afternoon. The play selected for tilla, a civil engineer at Magd
this occasion was a comedy enti- lena.
Announcements have been retled, "Tho Brokenhearted Club."
Mrs. Palmer took the part of Ma ceived ot the marriage of Mis3
Irene
Clark and Arthur Pardon
jor McCool and Mrs. Thaxton tho
part of the charming widow, Mrs. Myers at Gallup, N. M. The bride
lived several years in Belen.
Lovebird.'
Last Saturday evening L. C.
The Presbyterian ladles' aid so
ciety will meet at Christian En- Becker was host at a pleasant stag
on
next
party. The guests were F. C. Livdeavor hall
AVednesday
afternoon at 3 o' clock Instead of ingston, John Becker, Jr., C. N, t
on Tuesday.
All members are Wilson, Hugh Wetmore. Mr. Mil- asked to bring fancy work for the ler, B. C. Becker, R. Branch and
Carl LIndberg.
bazaar.
On Tuesday evening Mrs. John
Mr, and Mrs. James Rush closed
a deal a few days ago whereby Becker, Jr., and Miss Margaret
they became owners of the brick aShoemaker were Joint hostesses nt
hotel property owned by James
pretty sewing party for the ladv
Wallace. It is located at 220 South teachers of the Belen schools. In
Second street and the new owners a contest descriptive of the guest?
are to be congratulated on their Miss Blood won first honors and
securing it, as there is no question Miss Barkey second.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Branch
but what It will advance rapidly
had as dinner guests Tuesdav eveIn alue.
Jack McGovern expected to ning Mrs. Kasle and Mr. and Mrs.
leave last week for a visit to Ire- Edwin Leupold.
land, whore he will spend several
'
months with relaIves and old WOUNDS RECEIVED IN
friends and looklnsr after matters
BATTLE
of business. It has been 37 years
WITH BANDITS
since Mr. McGovern came to the
FATAL Tp DETECTIVE
United States, and he will no doubt
find many changes in his former
home.
fBy The Aniiortntetl
Grand Rapids, Mich., Dec. 10.
Last Saturday afternoon Mrs. J.
The second fatality growing out of
Callahan and Miss Marion
entertained at auction bridgo the robbery of the Grand Pav- resultat the Seaburg hotel. Tho rooms ings Bank Wednesday,
here
were beautifully decorated with ed
yesterday -when Sam
a
member
of
the
red and green, suggestive of the Slater,
Christmas holidays.
Nine tables the local detective force, died of
were occupied and a very pleasant wounds received in an encounter
afternoon was spent by the guests with tho bandits a few hours after
o
A
luncheon was served they had escaped with approxilate In the afternoon. The favors mately $20,000, George Brandsma,
a special officer, was shot to
were rosebuds fillod with nuts.
Miss Elvie Fraser, teacher of death when he and Slater located
tho Azclian class of young married the bandits In a houso they occuwomen ofthe Baptist church, de- pied and were fired on.
lightfully entertained them at her
home last Saturday afternoon. One
of the features of the program was
a Christmas tree on which was a
gift for each guest. Each guest OLD DOC BIRD
contributed a presentX of toys or
other gifts which will be sent to
s.
the Baptist Orphans' home at
The ladles had a social hour
playing games and visiting during
the time they were enjoying
The meeting was called together
by the president, Mrs. Pearl Kellogg, and there followed Interesting reports of the year's work
from the officers and heads of departments. Plans were1b discussed
for future work and It
hoped to
make this a most profitable year.
of
of deheads
The appointments
partments and committees will hs
made soon and the program planned for the coming year. The folwere
elected:
officers
lowing
Mrs. Pearl Kellogg, president; Mrs.
Paul Myers, vice president; Mrs.
E. E. Thaxton, secretary; Mis
Evelyn Shuler, treasurer; Miss
Clara Coulter, corresponding sec-

THE MORE REASOX.
Albuquerque may possess less current funds this
winter than last. The people may be forced to
spend their money a little less freely this Christmas.
In contemplating your curtailments you should
not begin by cutting off your Christmas charity
toward those worse off than yourself. Talk It over
In the home. Bring each to a state of mind where
he will accept cordially a little less this Christmas.
Then help those needing help out of the saving.
That Is the decent attitude. Let ua have no
child In Albuquerque on Christmas morn
'
ing because of an empty stocking.
Old clothes can take the place of much money.
What Is given cuts down what must be purchased.
Be sure and have your package on your doorstep
The Elks' club has 89 au
by 2:30 this afternoon.
tomobiles to make the collection of these packages.
A little financial tightness Is the more reason
for unusual thought and sane liberality.

BELEN

RATON

Church of Christ.

216 North Arno street
10 a. m. Bible , school.
11 a. m.
Preaching and

First Congregational Church.
Coal avenue and South Broad-

way. Harold 8. Davidson, minister.
Residence, 620 South Walter street.
Church School at, 10 a. m.
H. Griffith in ehargC
Sunday school orchestra meets
at 9:30 a. m for rehearsal.
Morning service at 11 o'clock.
Christian Endeavor meeting at
6:30 p. m.
Evening service at 7:30 o'clock.

,

Pr.)

ll

two-cours-

Presbyterian Church.
Fifth Btreet and Sliver avenue.
H. A. Cooper and C. R. McKean,
4
pastors.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school. E. B.
Crlsty, superintendent.
11 a, m.
Morning worship.
"Fullness of Service."
Subject:
Solo, "Prayer Perfect," Miss Kellogg.
6:45 p. m. Christian Endeavor.
7:45 p. m.
Evening service.
Anthem:
"Fairest Lord Jesus"
(Matthews), male quartet.
The Men's Bible class of the
Wednesday, 7:45 p.
Methodist church will be held in
prayer meeting.
the basement of the church WedBlblo Students.
nesday evening at 7:30'. L. S. WilThe I. B. S. A. will meet at son Is teacher of the class. A proMoose hall as follows:
gram has been arranged and after
8 p. m.; 7:45 p. m.; Wednesday,
It there wjll be refreshments. A
7:45 p. m., prayer and praise very cordial invitation Is extended
m.
to all men members and friends of
service; Friday, 7:45 p.'
the church to attend and enjoy a
Immannel Evan. Lutheran Church. good time.
. Gold avenue
and Arno street.
The general aid of the First
Carl Schmld, pastor. Residence, Methodist church will meet In the
v
200 South Arno street.
basement of the church on WedDivision No. 2
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
nesday afternoon.
Services In English at 11 a. m. will serve refreshments.
All memSermon topic:- "Prepare Ye the bers of the various divisions ara
Invited and urged to be present.
Way of the Lord."
The Sunday school will rehearse
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Shaw enter
Christmas program at 2:15 p. m. tained at a 6 o'clock dinner party
Sunday afternoon in honor of Mr.
North Fourth Street Gospel Hall. and! Mrs. E. M. Yates and daugh1800 North Fourth street.
ter, Mary Jane, who left for KanSunday school and Bible class sas City, where they will make
at 9:45 a. m.
their future home. Mr. Yates has
11 a. m.
Worship meeting". been county agricultural agent for
7:80 p.m. Evangelist Tom Car- the past year. Others who enjoyed
roll will speak on 'The Course of the hospitality of Mr. and Mrs.
Time," Illustrated by a large chart. Shaw were Mr. and Mrs. W. G.
Hughes.
i
Broadway Christian Church,
The physicians of Tibet fifteen
and Oold avenue.
Broadway
hundred years ago employed the
ResiWlllard A. Guy, minister.
dence, 115 South Walter street. same means of diagnosing the condition of a sick person as the physiPhone 1649-"
y
they felt
program ' and basket cians of the present day looked
at
the patient's pulse and
dinner.
i
his
tongue.
a.
m.
9:45
I
Worship.
10:45 a. m. Morning worship
and sermon. Toplo: "Christ Stand-- ,
ing by the Treasury."
Basket dinner In the basement.
2:30 Orchestra from the Baptist church.
8:00
Five minute talks by ministers of the city.
3:30
Musical program.
4:00 Five minute talks by B
ble school superintendents of the
city.
4:80 Favorite hymns and songs
by choir and. congregation,
6:80 Endeavor service, led by
Charles Ferguson.
7:30
Evening worship and sermon. Topic: "Christ's. Conception
of Man." Music In charge of Mrs.
W. P. McDowell.

says

Por-tale-

.

-

1

NO. 2

Themcree m
1W"Ke profiteers

viqciotit

All-da-

Christian Science Society.
Woman's
club building,
618
West GoM avenue,
11
services
at
m.
a,
Sunday
Wednesday testimonial meeting
at 7:45 p. m.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
The reading room In Room 9.
MeUnt building. 412 H West Central Home bread
making docs not
avenue, is open dally except Sun- pay. Without the
unsurpassed fa6:30
days from 2:80 to
p. m.
cilities used in making. our super'
ior bread no matter how expert
When Yon Are Constipated.
you cannot get the
To insure a healthy action of the you may be,bread
excellence we
unvarying
bowels and .correct disorders of the get
In every loaf. From the angle
liver, take two of Chamberlain's of either quality or economy It
Tablets Immediately after supper. will pay you to give It a trial.
They will not only cause, a gentle
movement of the bowels, without
unpleasant effects, but banish that
dull, stupid feeling that often ac
207 South First Street
companies constipation- -

HERE'S PROOF

v

' Pioneer Bakery

,
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And the increase in
our Dry Cleaning and
Dyeing Business in- dicates
local
people like the fact
that we

that

i

DO .OUR
OWN WORK

Or phone 143 or 449
for delivery auto to
call at your address.

TKEIHL
Phones
148-44-

9

CO.

211-13--

.

'(

-

j

-

.i
Bring your garments
for Dry Cleaning or
Dyeing here to our
'"
office

LAHKBaT

!

W. Silver

;

'
',

'
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Motor Car comtho
pany. "AVhlle it is generally known
to buy used
time
that now is the
cars because the values offered
are tno greatcsc ever Known,
conditions and
thanks to pro-wprice readjustments, yet disapunless the
result
will
pointment
purchaser remembers three things.
Paige-Detro-

mm

mmmmmm
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mm mm
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The New Mexico Auto Club, state headquarters at 210 North
Fourth' street, this city, has Issued the following on the road condition! In the state:
The Santa Fe Trail from Raton Tass to El Tarn la In very good
In
little
a
the vicinity of Wagon Mound
travelable shape,
rough
and Glorleta. Between Santa Fo and Kl fraso, tho road as. a whole
Is fair to good.
The two roads west from Los Lunaa, one via Gallup and the
other via 'Socorro and Springervllle are about on a par, some
features in favor of one and some of the other, but travel need
not hesitate going cither way until the winter storms break, which
Is usually about December 1st, after which period, travel can take
the southern route and avoid all snow.
The east and west road from Amarlllo and Itoswell to a
connection with the northern and southern highways are all very
travelable and now at their best and will bo until the winter

BICYCLE

"15-DA- Y

storms set In.
Quite considerable new road work la fcelng done on these mntn
state roads and which at times require short rough detours, but
by careful driving should not Inconvenience any one.
The New Mexico Auto Club will always bulletin any definite
at their headquarters offico and are also
road conditions
prepared to answer "lolegrams or letters from alt portions of the
state.

SALE"

Now Is a Chance to Buy a

High-Grad- e

Bicycle ancf Save Money

Harley-Davidso-

World-Gendro-

Rugby,
and Other Makes

n,

BEGAD BICYCLE

n

THE TIRE INDUSTRY
AMERICAN RACING
SCORE
MOTORCYCLISTS
WILL ADOPT NEW
PLAN
ABROAD
ADJUSTMENT
VICTORIES

CO.

v

Now that the motorcycle racing
season Is In full awing abroad,
American made machines are coming In for their usual share of the
victories. In the Webb Memorial
Reliability trial, an annual affair of
great Importance In South African
motorcycle circles, American machines took the first three places,
n
the
winning first
and third and the Indian, second.
The trial was a very difficult one,
being held over 280 miles of the
worst roads in the country. The
from Johannescourse extended
burg to Rustenburg and return. anmachines scored
American
other big victory in South Africa
n
capwhen the
tured first, second and fourth
idecar
eolo
and
In
both
the
places
f
classes In the strenuous
race held recently from Cape Town
to Salhanha Bay and return.

220 South Second St
Phone

A Real

736

Gift-- All

Harley-Davidso-

Automobile

Harley-Davidso-

'to the wife

202-mi- le

r.T'i

ii

im ,i jii

i

.

i

CONDITION

ROAD
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The Rubber Association of America, Inc., announces that a movement Is well on the way to adoption throughout the tire Industry to
eliminate the chief evils which have
for years caused loss to consumers,
dealers and manufacturers through
improper claims for adjustment,
and manufacturers nnd dealers are
working in hnrmony to produce the
desired result.
Hereafter manufacturers will
consider alleged defective tires only
on the basis of general appearance
and the condition in which they are
returned by tho customer. No
claims will he considered unless a
standard claim form is executed by
tho tire owner,
A warranty is to he printed on
price lists, tags and stickers accompanying tires, etc., much In the
same manner ns the former
guaranty was used. That por- -

The Latest Essex
The Coach

B.

In the past year the

Packard Single Six has
proved its right to the
Packard name, and to
leadership of the world's
--

BATTERY "DOPES" OF
GENERAL INTEREST
M

m

high quality cars of
moderate size Today,
the new low price of the
touring car is

s2350
AM

SAUER &
Phone

f.o.b.

Detroit

COi

506--

420 West Central Avenue

the man xvfio (Twnfone

CLsh.

LAUDERBAUGH GIVES
HIS VIEWS ON THE
GOOD TIMES COMING

Five Passenger

F. 0.

he must buy of a reputable
dealer who has a reputation to
guard and protect, who will be in
business tomorrow ns well as today, and whose guarantee of
means something.
"The same common seiiKe rule."
of economics annlv to the nurchase
of a used car as to a new car."
of all,

packardII

tlon of the warranty
that covers
tho change in policy toward adjustments reads as follows:
"We do not guarantee automobile tires for any specific mileage,
automobile
but every pneumatic
tiro bearing our name and serial
number is warranted by us to be
I'reo from defects in workmanship
or material.
"Tires claimed to be defective
will be received only when all trans
portation charges are prepaid, ana
when accompanied
by this company's claim form duly filled out
and Bigned by owners. If, upon examination, it is our judgment that
tho direct cause of the failure of
tho tire to render satisfactory service is attributed to faulty material
or workmanship, we will, at our
option, either repair the tire or rewill
place it for a charge which rencompensate for the service
based
dered by the returned tire,
upon its general appearance and
condition."

There are so many wonderful
things being done every day that
when a man says he has a solution
of very, very secret nature, with
some pecullnr metal in It, which
puts new life Into a battery, nine
out of ten people are ready to believe him without qhestlon.
of battery
Tho whole Bcheme
dozdoping seems so plausible that
ens have been led to start In busivaof
ness manufacturing "dopes"
rious sorts.
Some of these battery medicines
are really harmless, and tho worst
that can be said about them Is that
they do no good except that they
relieve the car owner of five or
six dollnrs which he might invest
in gas, tires, oil, or something else
more needful to tho car. There are
others that do actual harm by taking active material away from the
battery plates and by introducing
foreign substances into the battery
solution.
As a result of a recent checkuo
on the subject of battery dopes,
tho Willard Storage Battery company found that all makers of
standard well known hatterles are
agreed upon the fact that the only
satisfactory battery solution Is diluted pure sulphuric acid of the
proper density. Emphasis should
be placed on the word "pure" for
any foreign substances are liable
to cause trouble in the battery.
There is nothing, say these manufacturers, that will improve upon
tho pure solution that Is put into
the battery by the manufacturers
and their authorized service stations,

"First, the car selected must tin
one made by a reputable manufacturer whose product can be relied
on. It must be a good car in its
class. Second, the, condition of the
car must be known. The purchaser
must be sure of what he is buying
and whether it will operate. Third,
anil perhaps tho most important

y

Dtltoit

High In the ranks of optimists
during this reconstruction period,Guy Lnudcrbaugli of the HudsonKssex Motor company, says: "The
handwriting on the wall indicates
better business every day,
"Judge for yourself," he continues, "by our sales during the
past few weeks, which Include Essex touring cars to Arthur Praegcr,
Ludwig' Ilfeld and D, D. Miller;
Fsscx roadsters to E. J. Butler and
Mr. Atchison, an Essex cabriolet to
Ed T. Chase and an Essex sedan to
We also
1j. C. Ilfeld of Las Vegas.
sold two Hudson
touring cars. The purchasers are
V. P. Harrington of this city and
Tony Yurclc of Gallup.
"In our used car department we
are rebuilding many cars, taken In
exchanga for new ones, and our
porsonal guarantee of satisfaction
finds a ready market for them.
"Tho
'good old days
are with us, and our only problem
Is to take advantage of the business
waiting for live wires to take their
share of it,"

I
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How Far

seven-passeng- er

Has These Fine

Closed Car Comforts
Open Car Performance
All men who have not felt able
to afford closed car comforts will
welcome the Essex Gpach. We

are showing it today.
Come see how well it meets your
desires. It is a new type. It has
beauty, utility and a price attraction such as no closed car has
ever had.

Ideal for Business

and Family
It is light and compact. Business
and professional men will appre- -'
ciate its ease of driving and economy of operation. It is also amply
large to meet the family need in
both city and country service.
In the city it is ideal for shopping
and in making calls where a car
easy to handle, easy to turn and
easy to park is important.

Women admire it for those qualities as well as for its beauty and
the high standard of its comfort
and fittings.

In the country it may be driven
over rough roads the same as an
open touring car. It is sturdy in
chassis and body. Squeaks and
rattles are not likeh to develop.
Door squeaks are prevented by
four hinges and fittings for each
door that hold them tight and
solid at all times.

On the New and Improved

Essex Chassis
The new Essex is a smoother,
better car in many ways than

those earlier models men praise
so highly. In addition to the
ease with which it carries the
Coach body, it also assures long

service practically free from
annoyance and maintenance
expense.
The Coach was built for those
who demand such qualities. You
will be pleased with it
.

You Cannot Ignore Its Price
I

VOJUtH

I

LAUDERBAUGII

'

DUtributor
FIFTH and GOLD

Car Details
Dash controlled ventilator.
Wind and rainproof
windshield.;

i

Sun visor.
Luggage and tool locker, opened from rear.

Newest type easy
operating crank-handl- e

lifts on door,
windows.

Four hinges on each
door and fittings

that hold doors solid
very important.

Fine texture, long
wearing upholstery

and rugs.

Low, deep cushioned
seats for five.
--

Radiator shutters and
mo tometer for effi-

cient motor control.

Cord tires,

i

'1495

HUDSON

With the dollar buying more
automobile value In used cars than
ever before In the history of the
industry and the market well supplied with rare and tempting bargains, the prospective purchaser
will undoubtedly welcome a few
words of advice on how to select
a used car.
"There are Just a few facts for
the motorist to remember if he Is
to take full advantage of the exopportunities
traordinary buying now
affords,"
the used car market
M.
Jewett, president of
says Harry

I narot I

na ESSEX
Phone 855

vou spend for tires? Do you .carefully figure the
turn on your investment?

IBefore we " recommend a ' tire" to a customer,' there's
rone' thing we know in advance that every dollar he

Used Cars for Sale

or Trade

,

1921 Nash Four, driven three
months BEST OFFER.
1921 Chevrolet Tour- ing scarcely used . . . iD'x I O
1921 Ford Touring
POOJ
in A-- l condition
1918 Bulck Six Tour- - flJKKfl
DOOJ
ing a dandy
Dodge Touring, In excellent
running
order
Maxwell Touring
QQQK
tDOOU
a real bargain
Ford Light
Truck
Ford Touring, just
fl?09K
iSuOO
overhauled
Mitchell Six Touring,
?KKA

tDtltlU

No tire we have ever seen can measure up to a Dayton. No tread
No carcass is so pcN
Is so tough, resilient, strong and
fectly built. And no tire is so beautifully finished. If you own a big
car or a little one, delivery car or sedan, Dayton Tires will give you
real, intrinsic worth for your money your tire dollars will travel far--i
ther than in any other tire in which you could invest them.
wear-resistin-

-

1919;

$650

bargain

at....

flfQAO
DOUU

Saxon Roadster, '
Q7f
0I
four cylinders
A Fnll Stock of Used Tires and
Vsed l'nrtsfor Maxwell, Stndc-bakand Chalmers cars.

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

er

McINTOSH AUTO CO.

608 West Central.
EASY TERMS
Open Evenings and Sundays

ustellou more.aboj,

'
Dayton Tubes' hold 'air" better" thart
any tubes madebecause they're the
smoothest, finest, thickest, toughest
tubes you can buy. Ask us to let you
Jeel oney

DUu

Touring,

g.

For the good. of your bank account,let
Daytons.:

Buick Four,, com- (COCK
overhauled..
pletely
Reo Speed Wagon, just overhauled, excellent
Chevrolet

Fabrics

Cords

Qin
0tlV

9K0

spends will deliver him long, satisfactory tire servicej
That's why we urge you to invest your money in

Tires
Bayton.
Pneumatic Thoroforecls

fljrrf?

...tDl)U

re-- l

We do.

Beo Service

Easy Terms,

t

MOTOR CO.

P

HOW TO BUY A
GOOD USED CAR;
ONE SHOULD KNOW

a real buy at

F.O.B.
Detroit

i ft

M'WWi
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STANDINGS
ONE

DISTRICT NUMBER
.
Mrs.' Margaret F. Barnes
Chas. Hill Barber, Jr
Miss Dorothy Bowman
Miss Helen Gurule
Mrs. R. E. Hathcox. . . :
Mrs. Markett Jones
Miss Margaret Kleinworth
.

G.

Albert Under
Ada Philbrick.
R. M. Marx
Ada Philbrick

Miss
Mrs.
Miss
Mrs.
Miss
Mrs.
Miss
Mrs.
Miss

....

. .

.w . .

G. D. Ramsey
Louise Roark
t.it.....

J. Tompkins

V1K

Edna L. Williams. . . . . .
James Ross, Jr.
..j.j. ...!
Mrs. L. B.

0

-

Miss Lillian

......

.1,306,100

..

Margaret Schaltegger
Mildred Tatum

H.

.

......

.

Sweney

Yisarri...

1,352,100
1,351,900
1,107,900
1,275,700
1,323,100
47,000
1,305,300
166,800
1,403,000
1,328,100
1,287,700

182,100
879,600
30,100
m... . .
1,375,200
. . . . . 1,372,600
1,356,000
.v.
1 61 ,000
152,000

DISTRICT NUMBER TWO
Mrs. Lawrence Abreu, Springer, N. M..lti, .
....
Neil P. Bolt, Wagon Mound, N. M
Rene Divelbess, Holbrook, Ariz
F. C. Groman, East Las Vegas, N. M
Miss Virgie Hidalgo, Gallup, N. M
Mrs. C. W. Howe, Williams, Ariz
. .
J. F. Jamison, Raton, N. M
;..
R. M. Kimbro, Flagstaff, Ariz
Mrs. C. Martinez, Gallup, N. M
.
Miss Sophie Martin, Gallup, N. M
Mrs. J. F. Oglesby, Santa Fe, N. M.. . ...,... . .
..
. ..
L. J. Sandoval, Santa Fe, N. M
Mrs. Florence Saul, Dawson, N. M
.
Mrs. Fern Swatzell, Gallup, N. M
Matt Radosevic, Gallup, N. M
JX., . .
Arthur H. Gallup, Chamita, N. M..,
.

m

....

Who will be the winners in The Journal's big
Who will ride in the handsome motor cars?
sented with the beautiful Studebaker Sedan?

gift-givin-

1

ISM
it- -

m

n

I
fesl

Ml

campaign?

g

Who will be pre-

These questions are
the principal topic of interest in Albuquerque and vicinity. Only;
a few more days and the questions will be answered.
Scores of predictions have been
of the occult science have been
to obtain some inkling of what
final result is as much in doubt

offered palmists and exponents
consulted by some in an endeavor
the outcome will be. .But the
as ever.

,

.........

.iii

.....

.-

II

.1,276,600
182,300
5,000
182,400
1,317,300
5,000
10,000
5,000
1,368,900
189,300
1,300,900
5,000
1,214,600
5,000
5,000
1,238,600
5,000
35,000
1,145,000

GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE

with

Many of those who apparently have little chance, if they are to
be judged by their present vote standing, promise to spring such
surprises at the end, as will send the too confident ones down to
is the biggest handicap under which a
defeat.
candidate can work. This unwelcome handicap causes more, reThe only
gret than anything else in a campaign of this kind.
way to be sure of winning is to spend every minute scouring for
And
Perseverance is the only winning quality;
subscriptions.
of
the "ladder of success" for the
see what there is at the top
plucky ones luxurious automobiles worth as much as $2,295 and
hundreds of dollars in gold and silver. These prizes will make
their owners proud. No luxury compares with the delight of a
really fine and costly automobile and these dandy; cars that will
be given away stand out with radiant splendor;
Over-confiden-

k4

n

the day is done, these ambitious candidates are fighting the battle
courageously, never pausing but keeping busily at it so that the
tide will sweep toward them.
such eager candidates filled
with the spirit of conquest, have never had their equal in this
section. The race for supremacy is rushing forward nip and tuck.1

THREE

Baby .Ellen, State Orphans Home. Portales...
J. Eller, Clovis, N. M
Miss Fannie Frost, Snowflake, Ariz..;,!........
. .
Miss Lupita Garica, St. Johns, Ariz..
H. L. Hart, Carlsbad, N. M.
Miss Geraldine Hodge, Vaughn, N. M.....In
Charles E. Hayes, Roswell, N. M
Gordon Herkenhoff, Socorro, N. M.
. . . . ..
Mrs. Florence Kronig, Belen, N. M
O. E. Lovan, Clovis, N. M
. ..
Rev. C. D. Poston, Clovis, N. M
Miss Margaret Radcliffe, Belen, N. M.. . .
H. L. Rose, Roswell, N. M
,:
Clarence Stoldt, Artesia, N. M
.
L. J. Stone Clovis, N. M
.
Harry White, Roswell, N. M.
J. A. Shaw, Mountainair, N. M
F. C Burgess, Socorro N. M
,

s

this,

NUMBER

T. H. Bowland, Belen, N. M

In frenzied effort to eliminate as much of this doubt as possible-candidateall over the Journal territory are scouring the communities ceaselessly. From the waking hours of morning . until

Such stirring scenes as

I

DISTRICT

958,800
169,100
1,296,200
1,293,300
1,281,900
5,000
556,200
5,000
1,309,200
906,100
329,000
908,000
1,346,600
614,000
5,000
188,500
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1922 MODEL STUDEBAKER SIX SEDAN, VALUE $2,295.
STUDEBAKER TOURING
OR WINNER MAY SELECT BIG "6"
PURCHASED FROM AND ON DISPLAY AT

mi

CAR

COOPER IVJOTOR CO., Albuquerque, N. M.
5V

The big schedule of credits in effect until Saturday night, Dec;
17, and the 100,000 EXTRA tfREE VOTES offer coupled with the
second payment schedule, makes a rapid rise in votes easily,
possible. One candidate said yesterday that she was making a
thorough canvass of every subscriber she had previously secured
and thus far her returns averaged better than fifty, percent. " '
Determined methods are Being brought into play to make an exof the territory. ' Candidates are darting
haustive "clean-up- "
Make these days the
hither and yon, ever in quest of votes.
most active of any that have gone before, that VICTORY may
The BIG CREDIT SCHEDULE points the
crown your efforts.
way to delay is to lose the splendid chances that are now
only eight working days until the end
yours. The time is short
of the "second period"
any candidate can make himself a sure
winner in that time. Get started early tomorrow morning and
when the sun sets on the final day you will be able to say that
'
your work was a mighty effort, well put forth.
.

V--

1 1

ENDS NEXT

SATURDAY
NIGHT
9

